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WDRLB NEWS

Alfonsin

backs human
rights report
Argentine President Raul
Alfmem has endorsed the full

report on human rights viola-

tions under the previous mili-

tary rulers end set up a human,
rights section in the Interior
Ministry.

Rut in an. apparent conces-
sion to the armed forces he has
not published a full list of
thu^responsible nor moved to
arrest them.
The .report estimated that

8,960 people were abducted and
presumed killed, and gave
detailed testimony of the
torture .and killing of men.
women and children. Page 2

Cash far miners sought
The TUC launched a fund-rais-

ing' campaign among affiliated

unions to ensure the financial

survival' of the miners’ union.
Back Page

Libya seizes Briton
Libya has seized a fifth Briton.
Labour MP Bob Parry said. The
man, not named, is being held
without charge

Problems for MX
U.S. opponents of the MX
missile daimed a victory after

new voting procedures were
agreed which will make it

harder for the Admhnstrataon
to win funds for it. Page 2

Embassy search goes on
The search for victims of the
~T.S. Beirut embassy bomb went
on. The death toll may be
about 10—much lower than at

first thought Page Z

isriel jilans unchanged
Israel’s new government still

appears determined to pull out

of south Lebanon, and is playing
down the significance of the
massacre of 13 villagers on
Thursday. Page 3

Nato chemical arms call

Gen Bernard Rogers, Nate’s
supreme commander in Europe,
said Nato should have chemical
weapons to match those of War-
saw Pact countries. Page 2

Super-bomb found
F.UC security experts are study-

ing a new type of terrorist
“ bomb ” found in Londonderry,
in which 25 vehicles were wired
together and flash bulbs put
in their petrol tanks-to create

a fire balL

High tides predicted
Coastal towns are preparing for

tides next week which have been
predicted to be the highest
around Britain for 19 years.

Cheaper Mideast flights

British Airways is to cut by up
io £185 fares .between Britain

and Amman. Bahrain, Doha,
Abu Dhabi. Dubai and Muscat

Accused financier dies

Italian financier Carlo Pesenti

died hours before he was due
to stand trial for involvement
in the Banco Ambrosiano col-

lapse. Page 2

Navy kills guerrillas

Sri Lana fca*s navy said a patrol
' boat fired on three boats bring;

mg guerrillas from India to Sri

Lanka, killing 25.

Financial Times
We ' apologise to readers,

advertisers and distributors for

tbe shortage of the FT yester-

day due to action by machine-
manager - members of the

National Graphical Association.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Battle looms

over U.S.

import curbs
TBS U.S. SENATE has
approved a catch-ail package of
trade legislation in a surprise
move which threatens to give
protectionist lobbies another
opportunity to curb imports

U.S. special trade representa-
tive William Block said the Bill

could force the Administration
to fight again some of the
protectionist battles it thought
it had won. Back Page

EQUITIES: Features were few
as currency movements domin-
ated the London stock markets.
The FT Industrial Ordinary

index put on 3.2 for a gain of

12 points on the week at 871.4.

Page 22

PAY SETTLEMENTS are rising

for the first time since 1980.

with tbe median settlement at

6 per cent in the three months
to July against 5-3$ per cent in

the year to April, according to

a survey. Page 4

NALGO. the white-collar local

government union, is to urge
its members to take their pay
claim to arbitration after the

employers refused to improve
their 4.5 per cent offer. Earlier

story. Page 4

BNOC (British National Oil

Corporation) sent telex

messages to all producers and
buyers of North Sea oil recom-
mending that official prices stay

unchanged for the rest of the

year. Page 4

CONSTRUCTION contracts

worth almost £120m have been
swarded to two British groups

tor building accommodation and
a port at Mare Harbour in the

Falkland*—one to Wimpey and
Taylor Woodrow and the other

to Laing, Mow!cm and Amey
Roadstone.

U.S. COAL miners and mine
operators agreed a pay and con-

ditions contract which could

prove to be the first peaceful

settlement in the industry for

18 years if approved by union
members. Page 2

RENAULT, French car maker,

said a strike at its Le Mans
plant could jeopardise produc-

tion of the Super Renault 5.

Page 2

BROKEN HILL Proprietary,

Australia's largest company,
increased first-quarter net profits

by 40 per cent to A$174.6m
(£ll5m> but warned that the

improvement might not be

sustained. Page 19

SWIRE PACIFIC, diversified

Hong Kong group which owns
Cathay Pacific Airlines, made
net first-half profits of

RKS 477.4m (£49m) against

HK$435.1m. Page 19

NEWS INTERNATIONAL.
British subsidiary of Rupert

Murdoch’s News Corporation,

reported a fall in annua! pre-tax

profits from £36.12m to £35.72m,

but turnover rose by £46.0Sm to

£457.89m. Page 18
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BUNDESBANK INTERVENTION AND PRIME RATE CUT PROMPT FALL

Dollar lurches sharply lower
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

THE DOLLAR plunged nn
foreign exchange markets
yesterday alter the West
German Bundesbank intervened
heavily to stem the U.S.
currency’s rise and a major U.S.
bank cut its prime lending rate.

Dealers in London described
foreign exchange trading as
frantic, while early New York
dealings were seen as " un-
believable " as a wave ol selling

developed and the U.S. currency
fell in a series of sharp moves.
It finished in London at

DM 3.06, down more than 61
pfennigs on the day, having
traded as high as DM 3.17. In
New York it finished at
DM 3.045.

Herr Karl Otto Poehi. presi-

dent of the West German cen-

tral bank, said it had sold
" hundreds of millions of dol-

lars " from its reserves yester-

day afternoon.
Senior monetary official said

the sales amounted to at least

$500m. in what was the first

intervention by the Bundesbank
in the open market for several

weeks.

DOLLAR
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Third World hopes

of debt aid dashed
BY MAX WILKINSON IN WASHINGTON

The foreign exchange markets
were swept by rumours that the

U.S. Federal Reserve had joined

the intervention, but Herr
Poehi said he was unaware of

such action by the U.S. authori-

ties. Reports of intervention

by othe central banks in

Europe could not be officially

confirmed.

In Washington where finance

ministers gathered for the

International Monetary Fund
meeting. Dr Gerhard Stolten-

berg. the West German Finance
Minister, said there had been
overwhelming consensus among
finance ministers and central
bankers of the five major
countries meeting in Washing-
ton on Thursday night that the
dollar <had become overvalued.
He said the heavy inter-

vention in the currency markets

by the Bundesbank did not.
however, signal any change in

intervention policy. It partly !

reflected the lower trend of !

interest rates in the U.S.
Bui Dr Stollenberg cautioned

that they would have to “wait
and see " whether this fall in
interest rates would be sus-

tained.

Senior central tankers also in

Washington confirmed that
intervention policly had been
actively discussed among the
major powers.
The U.S. and UK Treasuries

have long been against
regular intervention in the

currency markets, believing il

is not possible for the authori-

ties io move exchange rates

against the tide of market
sentiment. However, the V.S.

has agreed that intervention is

justified on occasions when
markets become •* disorderly."

Talks in Washington this

Continued on Back Page
Editorial Comment, Page 16;

Tbe Dollar Strength. Page 17;

Money Markets. Page 21:

Lex, Back Page

Liberals rally behind Steel
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR IN BOURNEMOUTH

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal

leader, rallied his party
enthusiastically behind him
yesterday, with a strong attack

on the Prime Minister and a

pledge that his aim was to form
an Alliance Government after

the next General Election.

In an hour-long speech to the
Liberal Assembly in Bourne-
mouth. -which finishes today. Mr
Steel also urged a new initiative

in the miners' strike.

He said that Mr lac Mac-
Gregor. chairman of the

National Coal Board, should
step down immediately, to be
replaced by someone like Mr
Eric Varley, the former Labour
Cabinet Minister, now chairman
of the Coalite Group.
Mr Steel called for establish-

ment of a community rehabilita-

tion programme to restore run-

down mining, communities, and
for a ballot on the strike.

He urged immediate recall of

Parliament which is almost
certain to be refused, so that an
Alliance Bill could be presented

which would allow the demands
of 10 per cent or more of a

group of workers, such as the
miners, to be sufficient to

necessitate a national ballot.

Mr Steel's speech was greeted
with a standing ovation lasting

more than 10 minutes.
This longer-thaiMJsual ova-

tion, some senior Liberals
suspected, was because the

Assembly wanted to demon-
strate support for Mr Steel and

to at one for its vote on Thurs-
day. against his wishes, for

removal of all cruise missiles

from the UK
The Liberal leader success-

fully defused the cruise

question early in his speech by
stressing the virtues of the
defence resolution as a whole.
He is taking a relaxed new of

the’defeal, ar.d Hke the Social

Democrat leadership hopes that

any differences can be resolved
over time, partly through the
joint Alliance Commission on
Disarmament.

Yesterday Mr Steel made
clear his plan to continue as
leader of the party until after

the next election, removing
doubts on this score which arose
following recent criticisms. But
the Assembly has seen the
emergence of Mr Paddy Ash-
down. MP for Yeovil, as a poten-

tial successor.

The Liberal leader concen-
trated in his speech on attack-

ing the Government, largely

ignoring the Labour Party.
His emphasis was distinc-

tively different in several way?
from that of Dr David Owen,
the SDP leader. This reflects

the Liberals' view that the
Tories are their main opponents
and Labour their competition,
whereas Dr Owen has attacked
both equally.

Mr Steel said: 'The Alliance's

task is to finish the job we
began at the last election of
elbowing Labour out of tbe way
and going for Government In

1987 or 1988.”

This was a '* realistic aim ”

after recent successes. The
Assembly marked the start of
a three-year election campaign,
he said.

The goal of outright victory,

shared by Mr Roy Jenkins, the
former SDP leader, contrasts
with Dr Owen's staled public
Mief that an Alliance group
holding a balance of power after
the next election is a more
realistic aim which the elec-

torate is more likely to believe.

Mr Steel said he was ready
to work with others in the event
of failing to obtain an overall
majority'.

Despite his obviously greater
sympathy for working with
Labour than with the Tories
under Mrs Thatcher, he denied
speculation about a Lib-Lab
pact.

He broadened his tack from
the charges made by Dr Owen
ten days ago against the com-
petence of the Government to
question its “whole sense of
values,” saying that plenty of
people had “ good reason to
hale and fear Mrs Thatcher in
a Britain whose enviable record
of tolerance she has so success-
fully destroyed."
Mr Steel won his \farmest

applause and laughter for a
passage attacking the Cabinet
“The Iron lady’s team is no
match at all for that of the
Steel Man."

Conference report. Page 4:
Disraeli myths. Back Page

BL cuts net

loss by 25%
in first half
By Kenneth Gooding.
Motor Industry Correspondent

BL, THE state-owned vehicles

group, reduced its net loss by
more than a quarter in the first

half of this year, From £48.4m
in the same period of -1983 to

£34 .9m. ,

However. Sir Austin Bide,

chairman, has not made a fore-

cast for the rest of 1984 He
pointed out in his statement
accompanying the figures, pub-

lished yesterday, that trading
prospects continue to be un-
certain for many parts of BL's
business.

“ There is still little likelihood

of an early recovery' in export
markets and worldwide over-

capacity has led to fierce com-
petition in virtually all vehicle

markets."
Demand for cars in Britain in

the second half might fall below
the corresponding period in

1983.

Continued on Back Page
Lex, Back Page

FINANCIAL LEADERS of the
eleven major industrial powers
yesterday closed the door on
the Third World's hopes for a

more liberal policy towards its

problems of debt and stagnation.
However, growing support was

evident for a spring meeting n(

finance ministers io discuss the
longer-term approach lo Third
World debt and the role of the
international financial institu-

tions.

At a preparatory meeting for

the annual conference of the

International Monetary Fund
and World Bank here, the Group
of Ten industrial nations (now
including Switzerland as an
eleventh member) agreed that

the Fund should continue with
its recent very strict policy on
assistance to the Third "World.

Specifically they agreed that

the maximum help available to

fund members should be pro-

gressively reduced during the

next few years.

And they congratulated Mr
Jacques De Larosicrc. the IMF’s
managing director, on his ex-

tremely cautious approach
towards requests for help over

the last 12 months.
The rich nations' club was

meeting at the same time as

the Group of 24. representing

the Third World, was calling

for a substantial increase in the

resources of the Fund and the

Bank, with more generous
terms available for Fund
assistance.

In its communique yesterday

the Third World group drew
attention to the many problems
of developing countries at a

time when U.S. economic
growth seemed to be turning
down while the European
economies remained weak, with
steadily, rising unemployment.
The*e couHti-ies called for a

substantial hand-out of Special

Drawing Rights (SDRs), the

Fund's reserve currency, to

help hard-pressed members.
Their demands were, how-

ever. flatly rnled out by the
consensus reached in the Group
of Ten. although France in par-

ticular has been sympathetic to

the Third World’s case.

Mr Donald Regan. U.S.
Treasury- Secretary- said last

night that the U.S. supported
the idea of a conference on
world debt problems early next
year. The idea had been pro-

posed earlier in the day by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor.

The gathering would take the
form of a meeting of the
Development Committee, the

joint body for those ministers
who control the IMF and the
World Bank.
Many World Bank officials

hope this meeting might be a

step towards integrating the
Bank's softer, more grnwth-
oriented approach to countries

‘ in difficulty u-ith the IMF's
sharper disciplines.

On the question of access to

the Fund's resources, the nchcr
nations agreed that the present
rules, which allow some exlen-

ded help, should be continued
for next year at least.

Thp U.S. continues lo argue
that ihe present limits arc too
generous. These allow countries

to receive help of between 102
and 12-~> per cent of quota sub-
scriptions in any one year, with
a cumulative limit of 40S to 500
per ccn( over four years.

No new formulr: ha< yet been
agreed, but it seems likely that
as a sop to the U.S. the annual
limits may be reduced.
On the other hand most Euro-

pean countries believe that, if

the Fund is to continue to do
its job as a catalyst for re-

scheduling of Third World
debts, the cumulative limits of
access will need to remain

Consequently, some monetary
officials believe it unlikely that

a formal agreement can be
reached on this issue this side

of November's U.S. presidential
election.

In the series of formal and
informal meetings, due to take
place over the next few days,

the World Bank will argue
strongly that the authorities of
the major countries must shift

their focus towards the need for

growth in the Third World, as

opposed to restrictive discipline.

The Bank's case is that the
debt problem cannot be solved

in (lie long run by a continuing
tightening of fiscal and mone-
tary policies in Third World
countries, because tins would
lead to intolerable political

strains.

The Bank believes, therefore,
that amore " positive " approach
will be needed during the next
five years, lo promote invest-

ment-led growth and exports
front debtor nations, and that
the Bank may gradually become
the leading international insti-

tution. as the Fund's temporary
programmes are phased out.

There is, however, great un-
certainty aud scepticism within
the Fund, and among some
developed nations about how
such a changeover could be
accomplished.

GM and U.S. car union settle
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN NEW YORK

GENERAL MOTORS and the
United Auto Workers Union
reached a settlement early yes-

terday on a three-year wages
contract after a big bargaining
session which prevented an all-

out strike at the 11th hour.
Neither GM. the world's

largest motor manufacturer, nor
the UAW would comment on
the details of the agreemen*.
which still has to be ratified

by the 350.000 union members
working for the company.

It is believed that the deal
would give employees up to 3.5

per cent on basic wages in the
first year oF the contract, fol-

lowed by about 5 per cent over
thp next two.

Following the conclusion of
the talks in Detroit, which had
shown signs of drifting onto the
rocks in the last few days, tbe
union announced that it would
be calling hack 91.000 workers
who have been on strike for

the last .week in a selective stop-

page over local issues.

Mr Owen Biehcr. president of

the UAW, emerging confidently

from his first big wages con-

frontation. said on a television

programme that the union had
made an “ excellent ” settlement
providing ** much-deserved
econon.ic improvements immedi-
ately and in Ihe years ahead."

In a reference to the difficult

issue of job security, on which
the union had been sucking out
for strong guarantees, he added
that jobs in GM were “more
secure than ever in history."

Mr Bicber added that he be-

lieved the agreement would
also provide ihe basis for a
settlement with Ford, the second

largest of ihe U.S. motor groups,

where the negotiations were
frozen by the union during the

bargaining with GM
Mr Alfred Warren. GM's chief

negotiator, said that customers,

shareholders and suppliers

would benefit from the increased
competitiveness arising from the

agreement.

Wall Street responded favour-

ably to the announcement, mark-
ing GM's shares up by SlJ in

early trading to $77|. The ini-

tial reaction to the deal was
that it should aDow GM to keep
its costs under control, while
providing little encouragement
for other organised labour
forres Io make a big push for
higher wages.

The details of the agreement
are not due to be released until
the union leadership meets its

300-man general council next
Wednesday, but GM appears »o

have driven a hard bargain on
the basic wages issue.

The union had been asking
for increases which would be
consolidated into the basic wage
on which pension and other
social security benefits are cal-
culated. However, at least some
of the payments in the second
and third years of the contract
will be given as bonuses rather
than absorbed into the basic
rate.

In addition, some of the cost-

of-living adjustments, automatic
payments which are made on
the basis of movements of tbe
price index, would also be
ineligible for consolidation.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Rogers in

plea for

chemical

weapons

U.S. coal mine wage pact reached
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NSW YORK

U.S. COAL MINERS and mine The current 40-month con- wage of an underground miner

operators yesterday reached an tract which covers about 70,000 will rise to $124.52 at the end

tentative agreement on a new of the UMWs shrinking 160,000 of the contract in January 19SS,

wages and conditions contract membership—almost a quarter against $1 13.02 now.

which, if approved by the of whom are laid off—is due to The pact which also includes

By Bridget Bloom in Hildenhelm

GENERAL Bernard Rogers
yesterday advocated that Nato

which, The pact which also includes

union’s members, would be the expire at midnight on Septem- increases in pensions for retired

first peaceful settlement in the her 30. widows.

industry for 18 years. The informal deadline was miners two additional days off

The agreement, hammered out set to allow time for the union's this year.
should have stocks of chemical ^ the eariy hours of yesterday, members to ratify the tentative
weapons which could match ^ - - - - — •

contract. That m^piin? was also

due to select potential strike

targets, among the coal mines

not cover ed by the agreement.

It is believed, however, that

rhe union may have won .-mme

of its job security demands in

return for agreeing to the mine
operators' demands for cost

blames blast

on security

‘lapses’

rank-and-fileweapons wjuoi couio maxen M the two sides, the agreement. The rank-and-file
those of the Warsaw Pact. He united Mine Workers union vote on the agreement has been
also urged

^
Western alliance

(UMW1 and the Bituminous set for next Thursday,
politicians to ^work out pro- ^oaj Operators' Association The agreement involves a
cedures for authorising the use

represenyng 32 mine operators 10.25 per cent increase in
of cheanacai weapons In time of ^ ^ East Mid-West, wages, a total of $1.40 per hour.

The miners won new job savings, particularly in medical

security measures in the pact benefits.

but they were not thought to earlier settlements

politicians to work out pro-
CoaJ 'operators' Assocti

cedures for authonsmg the use
represenJJg 32 mine open

of chemical weapons in time of ^ ^
vrzr‘ neared a crucial " infoi

Gen Rogers’ remarks come as deadline ” for negotiations.

The agreement involves a hoped.
be as extensive as the union had year. UMW members won be-

10.25 per cent increase in
wages, a total of $1.40 per hour.

Mr Rich Trumka. the UMWs
president, was due to brief

tween TO and 14 per cent pay
increases over the life of 3642-
month contracts in individual

neared a crucial " informal over 40 months. According to senior union officials later yes- negotiations with mine operators

pressure is building up on
British politicians from mili-

tary commanders to allow

British forces to be equipped
with chemical weapons as a

deterrent to those deployed by
Warsaw Pact forces.

However, Mr Michael Hesel-

tine, the British Defence Secre-

tary. and Mr Manfred Woemer.
the .West German Defence Mini-

ster. prnired cold water on sug-

gestions that Nato should

rearm with chemical weapons
when they held a press con-

ference near here yesterday.

Both men were visiting the

British Army exercise Lion-

heart.

Mr Heseltine acknowledged
that Warsaw Pact deployment
of chemical weapons was a

threat which proccupied British

forces. But he said that

Britain's policy was to seek an
international ban on such wea-
pons. while making sure that

British forces bad adequate
defences against them.
Yesterday Gen Rogers said he

would like the U.S. to restart

production of modem chemical
weapons.
Gen Rogers made it dear he

was far from satisfied with the
procedures under which these

U.S. weapons would be released.

In what seems bound to be a

controversial move within Nato,
Gen Rogers revealed that all

attempts to get Nato ministers

to discuss the possible release

of chemical weapons in war had
failed.

Gen Rogers said that he had
to have political authority to

release any weapons of mass
destruction. But whereas there
were formalised procedures for
political consultation which

union officials, the top daily terday on the terms of the new in the West.

MX missile programme faces new obstacle
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

A MAJOR obstacle has been
place in tile path of President .

Ronald Reagan’s controversial "In my opinion, the MX will 1. at $292.9bn r£244bn). a real

MX intercontioental missile pro- never be deployed." said Mr Tip increase of about 5 per cent

gramme following lengthy O'Neill, the House Speaker. “M over this year's projected

negotiations between congres- is my belief that the defeat of $264.2bn.

sional and Administration rep- the MX is well in hand.” Mr Reagan, after originally

resentatives on the pace of the The agreement, approved only asking for an unrealistic 13 per
U.S. arms build-up. reluctantly by the White House, cent, came down to 7.S per cent
Under strict new voting pm- unblocked a congressional log- last spring. House Democrats

cedures agreed as part of the jam on defence spending that had originally proposed 3.8 per
fiscal 1985 defence budget, the had held up the entire bud- cent.

Administration will have to win getary process. The military The settlement proridcs
each of four separate votes budget still has to be approved $2.5hn for the MX in fiscal

next spring—two in each House by both houses, but that is not 1985. of which only $lbn would—if funds are to be released for expected to present much diffi- be Immediately available, and
further missiles. culty. that exclusively for the first 21

Democratic opponents of the The compromise reached on missiles approved last vear.

House of Representatives yes-

terday claimed a major victorv.

"In my opinion, the MX will

never be deployed." said Mr Tip
O'Neill, the House Speaker. “M
is my belief tbat the defeat of

defence appropriations for fiscal subject to two votes in each

sional and Administration rep- the MX is well in hand.

resentatives on the pace of the
U.S. arms build-up.

The agreement, approved only
reluctantly by the White House,

1985. which begins on October house—one to authorise, and

Under strict new voting pm- unblocked a congressional 1 og-

eedures agreed as part of the jam on defence spending that

fiscal 1985 defence budget, the
Administration will have to win

had held up the entire bud-
getary process. The military

each of four separate votes budget still has to be approved
next spring—two in each House by both houses, but that is not

further missiles.

Democratic opponents of the
giant 10-warhead missile in the Thursday

that exclusively for the first 21
missiles approved last year.
The remaining $1.5bn will be

one tn appropriate the funds.
Should the funds go through,

the money is expected \n be
enough for 15 more missiles.

One vote against would halt
further missile production.

Advocates of the MX pointed
out that the programme was by
no means dead and could get a

new lease of life if the Repub-
licans make big gains in

November's congressional elec-

tions.

P.ut The voting arrangements
finally adopted reflect the
strength of anti-MX feeling in

the current Congress.

Alfonsin endorses human rights report
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina has taken his boldest
move since he took office by
publicly endorsing the first full

report exposing human rights

violations under the former
military regime.

Nonetheless, in an apparent
concession to the armed forces,

he has not published a full list

of all those responsible nor
moved immediately to arrest

But the publication of the
report constitutes an important
political statement, in addition
to throwing up fresh evidence
substantiating allegations of

human rights violations which
could be a key instrument in

future court action against
those responsible.

The report strongly con-

demns the way a perceived

beings ... We have th*» cer-

tainty that the military dic-

tatorship ordered Che greatest

tragedy in our history,” the

report said.

It Is understood there are
over 1,000 military personnel,
of all ranks named in the full

report but President Alfonsin
has withheld publication of
thedr names until formal

"J"*- <0.

them. left-wing terrorism was used by
The report's estimates the military as an excuse for

threat to national security by charges are brought against

left-wing terrorism was used by them by the courts.

of 8.960 Argentines abducted
and presumed killed, and of

nuclear weapons in war, no such
procedures existed in Nato in

detention
camps, detailed testimony of

ise for President Alfonsin yesterday
anyone paid tribute to the 11 coramis-
1 dissi- sion members—bishops, writers,

journalists and lawyers—whose

were formalised procedures for of 8.960 Argentines abducted the liquidation of anyone paid tribute to the 11 coramis-
political consultation which and presumed killed, and of judged to be a political dissi- sion members—bishops, writers,
would authorise him to release over 300 secret detention dent. journalists and lawyers—whose
nuclear weapons in war, no such camps, detailed testimony of " The armed forces reacted investigation has taken nine
procedures existed in Nato in torture and summary execution with a terrorism infinitely months.
the case of chemical weapons without trial of men, women worse than that perpetrated by Outside the Presidential
even though he was assigned by and children, adds little to what their enemy . . . because they Palace, some 70,000 people
the alliance with the political has already been disclosed by could count on the impunity of gathered in a rally organised by

MnSnUaSA » ~— * J * * L.i a.1 J. _ .
. V 1 J . . * a Vt . J! f TV S
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the case of chemical weapons without trial of men, women
even though he was assigned by and children, adds little to what

responsibility to retaliate in
kind after a chemical attack.

internationail
organisations.

human the state to kidnap, torture and
assassinate thousands of human

Outside the Presidential
Palace, some 70,000 people
gathered in a rally organised by
tne ruling Radical Party and
supporting the Commission.

President Raul Aifnnsin
Rally nf support
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Coventry. 7.75
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Greenwich 7.78
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Halifax 7.75

Heart of England 7.75
Heme! Hempstead 7.75
Hendon 8.90
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Leamington Spa 7.85
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Leicester 7.75
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Mornington 9.1D
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National and Provincial 7.75
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Newcastle 7.75

Northern Reck 7.78

Norwich 8.00

Paddington 8.25

Peckham 83
Portman 7.75

Portsmouth S.05
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Scarborough 7.75

Skipton 7.75

Stroud 7.75

Sussex County 7.75
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8.75 9.2S Seven-day account
9.76 Higher interest acc. 90 days* notice or charge
6.50-9.05 Cheque-Save

— — Easy withdrawal, no penalty

8.73 8.75 Monthly Income. 1 month's notice. 9.00 £2,500+

9.00 irom. wdl. if balance £10,000 or more, 7 days’
notice if under £10,000. No penalty

8.75 9.S0 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months’ penalty

9.80 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty

9.30 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty

9.50 9.65 Special Xnv. 9.85 2 years 9.65 mthly inc.

93 9.00 5 days' not or 20 days' JnL pen. for imm. wdl.

9.90 90 ds. shrs., 90 ds. nL or 90 ds. pen. for im. wdl.

8-

73 9-50 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty
9.75 Extra Interest—1 mth.'s notice or 2S-day pen.
9.55 Extra Income—1 mth.'s notice or 28-day pen.
9.80 High Income—3 mths.' notice or 90-day penalty

8.75 9.30 7 days’ notice. 9.55 28 days' notice

9.40 9.80 90 days' notice penalty If balance under £10,000

9.00 9.50 Jubilee bond. Min. £1,000. Monthly income— 9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable

8.75 103 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty
8.75 — Gold a/c under £1,000 7.75. Over £1,000 9.57.

Monthly Interest 10.00 if added to account
— 9.20 7 days. 9.00 monthly income

8.78 9.50 6 months' notice—no penalty during notice

93 2 months' notice—no penalty during notice

9.10 21 days' not. im. access for amnts. over £10,000

9.00 9.60 Money Maker £20,000+, 9.35 £5,000+, 8.75
10.00 2 yr. bond £1,000+, close 90 days' notice
pen., mthly. inc. opt, G'teed 2.29 diff.

£1,000+. Instant acc., no pen. Mnthly. Inc. opt.

9.00 9.80 90 ds. not Triple Gold 9.00. 9.50, 9.60 28 ds. not
8.75 9.00 Gold Star £1,000+. No notice. No penalties.

Monthly lot. £5,000+ 9.38 if added to account
— 10.00 90 day a/c (7 day a/c 9.25-9.75 subject to bal.)— 10.00 £1.000 m.—6 mth. nL—Acc. to baL over £10,000

5.75 9.30 7-day Xtra, 7 days' notice, no penalty
9.55 28-day Xtra, 28 days' notice, no penalty
9.80 P0-day Xtra, 90 days' notice, no penalty

9.00 9.80 90-day notice, 9.30 5-day notice

93 9.65 2 years. 93 28 days, 9.40 3 yean— 9.65 6 months, 9.40 3 months, 8.90 1 month
9.00 9.65 28 days plus loss of Interest, 8.75 3 months— 9.00 Spa Income, 93 Lion SIl, 9.75 1 yr. term var.

int, 9.00-10.00 Spa Plus, bonus of 50%, 75% +
1% after each successive complete yr. acc. Is

open. No notice or interest pen. for early dose
9.50 9.55 Monthly int, 9.80 28 days* not or peru

Neither if £10.000 still in a/c
8.75 93 Liquid Gold a/c no noL no pn. HRAS 3 m. not
8.75 9.57 compounded, 3 years. 9.00 28 days' notice
— 93 60 ds. not no pen. 1 m. wdrl. loses 60 ds. int
S3 10.00 5-year term. 90 d. notice & pen. (3, 4 yr. optn.)
7J50 — Prompt withdrawals—no penalty
9.05 93 28 days' notice plus loss of interest t £1,000+
8.75 9.25 90 days* notice/pen. unless baL stays £10,000+

9.00 1 mth-’s notice/pen. unless bal. stays £10,000+
8.75 9.80 Capital bonds, 3 yrs., 90 days' notice/penalty

9.80 Bonus-90, 90 days' notice/penalty
9.55 Super bonus, 28 days' notice/penalty

9.30 Bonus-7, 7 days' notice/penalty

9-

00 93 90 days' notice, 9.00 28 days' notice
8.75 7 days' notice. On demand with penalty

9.00 8.75 Moneyspinner plus (£1.000-£4,999)
9.00 ( £5,000-£L9,999) ; 93 (£20,000 and over) 7 days'

notice withdrawal, no penalty

93 9.50 New City Acc. lmme<L withdrawals no penalty
9.76 10.00 1 mth.'s not. or 1 mth.'s int. loss on sums wdn.— 9.75 1mm. wtthdwl. If over £2,000. Monthly income
5.25 9.50 No notice, 9.75 2 months' notice

93 103 3 years. 10.00 6 months, 9.75 1 month
9.50 93 7 dys., 93 28 dys., 9.60 6 mths. Effctve. Aug 15
9.00 9.75 2-year limited share, 1.75 guaranteed different],

9.00 93 Sov'reign £10.000+ . 9.00 £5.000+ . 8.75 £1.000+.
No penalty. No notice, monthly income

9.00 93 3 months. 9.10 £10,000+, no penalty, no notice
9.25 7.75 up to £2,499, 8.00 £230+. 1 mth.'s notice 9.00

9.50 9.25 Monthly income at 1 month's notice— 9.40 3-year term. Other accounts available

S.7S 10.00 90 days' not. or pea. if bal. goes under £10,000

9.50 7 days' not or pen. if bal. goes under £10,000

Renault warns strike may
jeopardise new model
BY DAVID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

RENAULT, the French automo-
bile maker, warned yesterday

has produced for 25 years

The strike at T* Mans, which
that a strike at one of its major was accompanied by stoppages

plants could jeopardise produc- at other Renault plants, followed
tnon of the new Super Renault a threat of larae-scale job losses

5. which is to be launched on at Renault. The group is ex-

Monday. pected to announce cuts nf up to

The state-owned group's fac- 15.000 jobs in an effort lo stent

tory at Le Mans in western
France, which employs 8.600
people, was paralysed yesterday

by a strike that began early in

the morning. Pickets at the fac-

losses, which amounted to FFr
l.ftbn <£138m\ last year.
The strike yesterday was in

prntesi at moves by ihe manage-
ment to reduce the usual year-

tory gates prevented employees end bonus and to compel staff

from reporting from work. But
the strike, about holidays and

to lake their fifth week of paid
leave at Christmas, hut pay

Grenada poll on

December 3
year-end bonuses, had tihe sup- claim 1' and pressure for talks on
port of the Communist-led CGT
unions and the pro-Socialist

CFDT.
The new car's launch is lo

coincide with the Paris motor
show. This is considered one nf
the most important cars Renault

job losses lie behind ihese
grievances.

The management said yester-

day that the strike was in

breach of established negotiat-

ing procedures but proposed
talks.

Ambrosiano financier dies
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

SIG CARLO PESENTI, the
Italian Catholic financier who
was due to stand trial yester-

day for criminal involvement
in the collapse of Banco
Ambrosiano. died in Montreal's

general hospital just hours
before the Milan proceedings
began.

Sig Pesenti was to stand
trial with 12 other defendants
on charges of fraudulent bank-
ruptcy. misappropriation oF
shares, false financial dis-

closure and illegal currency
export is.

At the stan of the trial. Sia
Pesenfi's lawyer said his ctlent
was in hospital in Canada with
heart ailments. Then, as the

first of the various Ambrosiano
proceedings cot underway,
whispers about Sic Pesenii'r
death filled Ihe Milanese court-
room.

Sig Pesenti was a director nf
the late Sig Roberto Calvin
Banco Ambrosiano.

ST GEORGE'S—Grenada’s In-

terim Government said last

night that elections would be
held on December 3 to return
the Caribbean island to demo-
cracy following last year's
UJS.-led invasion.
Sir Paul Scnon, the Gover-'

nor-GcneraL said be won Id In-

vite observers from the
United Nations, the Common-
wealth and the Organisation
of American States (OAS). .

The democratic constitution
of the former British colony
was swept aside In 1979, when
the leftist New Jewel Move-
ment (NJMJ seized power in
a coup. The U-S.-led invasion
followed.

Grenada's last election, in
1976. was won by the right-
wing Grenada United Labour
Party (GULP) which =wfU con-
test the coming poll. In 1976,

'

it captured nine of the 15
seats in parliament.
Reuter
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Tel Aviv tries to

play down killing

of Shia villagers
By Reginald Dale, U5. Editor,

in Washington

MR WALTER MONDALE,
the Democratic Presidents!

challenger, yesterday blamed

a “ serious failure of

security." for Thursday's

bombing of the U-S. Embassy
annexe in East Beirut and

called on the Reagan Admini-

stration to answer “serious

questions." about the

incident.

Aware <rf the danger of

Irving to make political capi-

tal out or a national tragedy,

Mr Mondale carefully de-

clined to blame President

Ronald Reagan directly for

the disaster.

He said, however, that Dir

Reagan was responsible for

his Administration’s “ central

policies,'
1

tn the Middle East.

Mr Mondale ticked off a

list of. what he said were
security lapses at the em-
bassy and blamed the Admini-
stration for a “ loot response.”

following warnings that an
attack was imlnennL

He charged the Admini-
stration with failing to imple-
ment the recommendations
of State Department and Con-
gressional committees that
had investigated previous
attacks on U.S. Installations

in Lebanon.

Tony . Walker in Beirut

adds. Rescue workers were
still searching through the

rubble of the' wrecked U.S.

embassy annexe for victims of

the blast..

There Is confusion about
the mimher nf casualties, but

a U.S. embassy spokesman
said that eight to 10 people

appeared to have been killed,

and perhaps several dozen
injured.

This Is 'many fewer than
Ihe original estimate, which
pat fatalities at more than 20
and possibly as many as 40.

Casualty assessment is diffi-

cult becamie it is not dear
how many Lebanese, were
queueing for visas outside the
embassy when the bomb went
off.

Two Americans are known
tn have been killed in the
blast Their bodies were flown
to Lnrnaca in Cyprus yester-

day, to be sent on to the U.S.

The U.S. and British

ambassadors escaped serious
injury. Mr Reginald Bar-
tholomew, the U-S. envoy, left

hospital in a wheelchair yes-

terday, after
_
shrapnel had

been removed' from Jhls body.
He had cuts tn his face and
head but was well enough to
he interviewed for American
television.

Mr David Miers, the British
ambassador, is recovering In
hospital and is expected to he
out during the weekend. Mr
Miers, 47 and a popular and
avuncular figure in Beirut,
was said today by a spokes-
man to he “running the
embassy from his bed."

BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

mined to withdraw the army declared.

and is trying to play down the the massacre scene in th£“ vil-

long-term significance of Thurs- l&ge of Sohnor were . told that

day's massacre
villagers.

The killings were carried out fjen Whtf had been linedup for

by Druze members of the South . -

Lebanon Army
militia Israel

(SLA)—the
hopes will

eventually police South Lebanon *e 'SLA about_a rocket

armed, trained and financed by. Brig Antrim* Lahad, the^-SLA

private,

dismiss the force and say It bodies.
regular spoke,

factions when faced with astern tected us.”
challenge.

Israeli officials, aware that the

armyls hopes of withdrawing eight off 'Utesn. seriously.
from Lebanon depend on how
soon an alternative force can.
replace it, insisted yesterday: Brian Urquart,
that the SLA should mg be
written off.

Mr Shimon Peres, Israel's discuss the future of the S-JQO-
Prime Minister, made clear in

a speech yesterday that the kill-

ings had not softened lils deter-

ordinalor for South -Lebanon,
called the killings “an aberra-

tion," and sa|d it would be
unfair to judge toe SLA by one use of the SLA.

Israeli unions agree to

extra taxation on income
BY OUR m AVIV CORRESPONDENT

ISRAEL'S Government, standards to 1982 levels. Mr
which bt trying to implement Perns is anxious to show he is

urgent austerity programmes, tackling the crisis effectively.
has persuaded trade unions to before he goes to Washington
accept extra income taxation
during the next four months. .

Agreement in principle was
readied by Mr Yitzhak Modai,
the Finance Minister, and the

next month to appeal for fur-
ther TJ & aid, .

:

- Since it took office a~ week
ago; the Government has agreed
In principle. .on a Blbn cut. or

HJfitadrut trade union federa- about 5 per cent, in the annual
tkn. but will not be finalised

until details of other proposed
new taxes are settled.

From next month, an addi-

budget and has accelerated de-

valuation -of the shekel. •

Electricity: and postal charges
have ' been

'
' raised and ' Mr

tional 10 per cent levy will be Modal’s measures are expected
imposed on salaries and all- to include reduction in food

during the following months and - Unlike ihe last two prime inin-
part of it may be treated as a-

Isters, Mr Perea la personally
compulsory loan to the state, involved in the economic pro-

Howgver, Mr Yisrael Kessar, gramme mid heads the four-man
the Histradnt secretary-general,
is still fighting Government
plans to reduce the cost-oMiv-

team supervising the spending
cuts, "which are meeting con-
siderable opposition, -notably

lng increments, winch link from the Education Ministry.
workers’ salaries to the rate nf
inflation, now 400 per cast

Two experts who briefed a

special eight4iour Cabinet ses-

Mr Shimon Peres, the. Prime sion on the economy, said they
Minister, and bis Government believed the 'cuts would have to

have made the economy their

priority. They are trying to

slash' demand and -cut tiring

be doubled, to $2bn, if the in-

flation rate were to be brought
to less than 100 per cent .

Volcker protege beads

Federal Reserve Bank
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MR GERALD CORRIGAN, a years with the New York bank
43-year-old veteran of the U-S. before being named as president
Federal Reserve Board system,
was appointed yesterday. t® the

of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis in 1980. is known as
influential position of president a middle-of-the-road banker with
of the New York federal reserve no strong ideological leanings,
hank. He said yesterday that he had
He takes over from Mr never voted against a majority

Anthony Solomon who retires at decision of the Federal Reserve
the beginning of January at the. Board and stressed that he; .was
statutoiy age of 65. not a monetarist
The appointment brings a. At . the New York baht he

strorg protege of Mr Paul filled a variety of posts, fcdutl-
volcker, chairman of the Fed, ing economic research and plan-
into the most important bafldng hing, before taking charge of
job in the system. open market trading desk.

..^® ^ew York bank conducts During this period he formed
a
i
1

u
16

^
11611 1113rket operations a strong alliance

of the Federal Reserve Board, Volcker, who was then chairmanK
.
™ ,n charge of cur- of the bank, moving with Mr

rency intervention on behalf of Volcker to Washington when he
tne U.S. monetary authorities. marie, ehnirmnn -rtf 44m, tMwnlmonetary authorities. made chairman of the FederalMr Corrigan, who spent 11 Reserve Board.

.

‘Erotic zones
9
fail to rouse Swedish passion ^ tokeep;

three-tieredBY KEVIN DONE AND DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

IS RELIEF in sight for sexually-

harassed civil servants in
ministries in the Swedish capi-

tal? The latest edition of the
mandarins’ staff newspaper
announces that an "erotic
peace zone" is to be established
in the whole of the Government
quarter, dose to the city centre.

habitation into a political pro- side the zone,- and another said
gramme." The report covered that male advances were not

The Foreign and Defence frontation sites" would have to

Ministries would be Included.

Dispensation from the peace habitation into a political pro- side the zone,1

and another said
zones could be sought verbally gramme." The report covered that male advances were not
from the authorities in emcr- several areas — including always unwelcome. A numbergency—a written application women's illnesses, pornography, of marriages would never havewould have to follow—says the rape, prostitution, abortion, in- taken place if erotic peace
papa, and the zones would not semination and mistreatment of zones had been set up •

apply during planning con- women. The proposal failed 'to reach
ferences or weekend courses. ‘This is a programme for the Social Democrats* full partyTime lost at the "erotic con- everyday democracy between conference. Instead on the
frontation sites" would have to men and women." said Ms motions coverine npownai

Only the Department of won- . “ Womens emancipation will rest on fragile

excluded, but it has offered «o foundation until men reel the need of a

rte paper.
corresponding emancipation/’ says the

analysis of the impact of the Social Democratic Party executive
“erotic peace zones.” J

So that no employee should he made uo later and nrnlnneeri r.hristiru Whamlin mhn

The proposal failed to reach
“
The Central Bank Mfer

Ms motions covering personal tela- denmninateS^SJ.
With

J!2hr"- dons, the pit? eveeufive ^Jn°t9|i, loans- a reseheftul-

exchange rate;
By Mary Helen Spooner bij\-.

Santiago •

CHILE • WILL maintain~ its

three-tiered exchange rate in
the wake of this week’s devalua-
tion, . . .

.The Central Bank will' Sffer
domestic debtors with ’fio’ffiar-

be made up later and prolonged
unfairly disadvantaged stays could be penalised in pay

"erotic confrontation
would also be set up.

sites" settlements.

EES “e set
,

U P-, The article Is a spoof, hut il set the norms, alro in sexual
Sh
flI?™SSS mirrors the debate that . has matters. We want to change that.

32? j;
,aken P' ace in the Soclal Dem°- What's the freedom in women

that the unwary would not stray cmic Party }hifi year. whieh being mistreated, raped or pat-m unintentionally. was started by the party's ted on the bottom?
time* noe u_ Women'sAssociatjon tSSKF) be- The report also took ud the

Will rest on fragile writes: “Human sexual rela-

. j . r whether between persons
tne need Ot a of' the same or opposite sexes,

ion/’ savs the
must ** base<i on “ufciaiBdy&uie
respect and equal dignity...

executive * both men and women must be
- liberated from those parts of.

Christina Wharolin. who led the pattern of things which
working party that prepared the,

a,so ft? prospects of
report. "For so Jong men' have between men end
working party that prepared the,

also ft? Prospet
report. "For so Jong men have ttouaftr between men
set the norms, also in sexual wo.roen work . .

that tiie unwary would not stray

in unintentionally.
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ISbRAEL'S new Labour-led incident, “this' mast' neejoflu-

Government still appears deter- cnee long-range deei&km^ he

quickly from South Lebanon Correspondents who -visited

IS Druze SLA members gmed
down a crowd of unarmed-local

The victims were being-ques-

tiosed by Israeli soldi erx- and

along with UN forces. .

“ “ SLA *Wch
„ . ... . ,

four Druze were kified. :

Senous doubts havejong tsnel's "commander . in .-..the'

existed about the rehabtitg of area - toIy . Wewified as
-

'**
the predominantly Christian, - GJorah. said that te: stop-
2.000-strong SLA, which is massacre, Israeli offleenr -and

chief, ran to shield the defence-
officers less villagers with their own

would, like the regular As' he spoke, .. distnaighr
Lebanese army in the past, prob- widows screamed at ' > the
ably splinter into religious Istfcells*. "You should bave'pro-

Apart from the 13 dead, 22
village ziten were- wounded.

The massacre cotocided.'wlth
a. visit to Jerusalem by Mr

Under-
Secretary-General who has* been
touring the- Middle - Fv$t to

strong UN peace-keeping force
in South Lebanon.
According to local . uews-

mination to end the occupation., papers, Mr Urqnairt. toid the
Mr Uri Lubrani, Israel's co- Israelis - that -Damascus ’ and

Beirut understood - Israel's

security needs in South
Lebanon/but had ruled out the
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UK NEWS
Motor cover Jason Crisp reports on the grim picture facing makers and retailers in a once booming sector

planned by Price war looms in consumer electronics as sales fall
Bank of
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By Eric Short

THE BANK OF SCOTLAND
“intends to launch *ts own name

' motor insurance contract to

customers by the end of this

•year. It Is believed to be the

first major financial institution

t6

'

market motor insurance
-• “under its own name direct tv
: : ‘its customers.
- z Under the scheme, most
Bank of Scotland customers will

• be- able to insure their car. and
r* the car of their spouse, through

r their bank branch receiving

acceptance over the counter.
Precise details of the scheme

; are not available. But it is

- understood that insurance will

be applied automatically at the
(

- bank branch If the customer

-and spouse meet certain quali-

fications.

. The scheme is underwritten i

by Royal Insurance and follows
|

. . a similar format to Royal’s
|

f* Carshield series. Under this

-series, motorists can obtain in-

surance at a Royal branch pro-

vided they meet certain con-

tfitions, such as age, number of

drivers, and a mhriraum claim-

•• free period.

The clearing banks all have
• insurance services divisions

-- which supply insurance broking

services. The Bank of Scot-

land’s insurance services
- division has been active of the

last two years designing and
-marketing household buildings

and contents insurance contracts

for Its customers and mortgage
borrowers.

In this respect, the bank is

’ offering insurance services simi-

lar to those provided by the
major building societies to their

borrowers, both using insurance

companies as underwriters.

THE REMARKABLE British
consumer electronics boom has
begun to fade. As a result,
there are growing signs that a
price war in colour televisions

and video products may be
imminent.

In spite of the depth of the
recession and the high levels of
unemployment, spending on
consumer electronics products
almost doubled between 1980
and 1983 when it reached
£2.9bn. according to consultants
Mackintosh International.

In that period, Britain became
one of the strongest markets in
the world for video recorders,
colour televisions and home
computers. So far this year the
video market has fallen by
about 30 per cent, home com-
puter sales are weakening and
demand for colour televisions
appears to have passed a peak.
The result will be a fall in
spending on consumer elec-
tronics this year.
The industry’s main concern

is that the record level of colour
teievtiskm sales—which accounts
for about one-third of spending
in ibis sector — has passed its

peak. Sales of large-screen

colour TV's have been felling
since the middle of last year,
but this has until now been
more than offset by a rapid
growth in small portable colour
TVs.

Trade sources say sales of
colour TVs in 1984 will be about
5 per cent higher than last year.
This hides the fact that in
recent months TV ales have
been much weaker, according
to several retaiiere.

One of the most dramatic in-

dications that a price war in

colour TVs may .be about to
break out is the remarkable
success of Hitachi, the Japanese
electronics group, which has
become brand leader as a result

of price cuts.

According to AGB Lek-Trak,
a new and very detailed market
study from Audits of Great
Britain, Hitachi's share of
colour TV sales rose from 9
per cent in the four weeks end-
mg May 19 to 15 per cent -in the
four weeks ending August 11.

In tiie same periods its average
price for a set, with a 17-ineh to
20-inch screen, fell from £326.45
to £290.22.

Hitachi’s gains have been at

the expense of some of the
larger brands. Other manufac-
turers such as Thorn EMI.
Philips and Sony are anxiously
studying the early returns for
September, the start of the
peak pre-Christmas quarter.
Mr Tom Edom, director of

the Radio, Electrical and TV
Retailers’ Association says,
prices may he too low even
now. “This year, margins have

Building contractors optimistic

as merchants lose confidence

Exports rise in

engineering

. By David Lawson

! ENGINEERING export orders
n '

-rose by 13.5 per cent in the
'- second quarter of 1984 but
domestic orders fell by 3.5 per

.

4 4
cent to almost entirely offset

* the increase.
Sales followed a similar pat-

• tern, with a 7 per cent rise In
- exports offset by a 2 per cent

domestic fall, according to

- seasonally adjusted provisional

figures from the Trade and
r*. 'Industry Department

. Orders in hand rose by 2 per
s-r.^cunt overall, although • the

• mechanical engineering sector
; showed a 3 per cent fall.
'

' - New orders for metal-working

-machine tools fell by 2 per cent

compared with the first three

r months of 1984. and sales de-

clined by 8 per cent. Orders

in hand rose 11 per cent.

Of this, domestic sales fell 14

per cent, while new orders
- -declined slightly. Export sales

- were marginally higher but new
a orders fell 3 per cent.

BY DAVID LAWSON

THE DIVERGING fortunes of
the industrial and housing sec-

tors of the construction industry
are highlighted by improving
prospects for building contrac-
tors and weakening confidence
among builders' merchants.

The Building Services Re-
search and Information Associa-
tion bulletin says electrical con-
tractors expect a. 10 per cent
increase in work fitting-out in-

dustrial buildings tins year and
a 6 per cent rise in 1985. This
compares with a 7 per cent fall

in industrial work last year and
will help compensate for a
gradual decline in housing work
next year.

Overall business in tins sector
is expected to rise 4 per cent
to £1.37bn this year, and a fur-

ther 2 per cent in 1985.

Heating and ventilation con-
tractors also expect a reversal

at the 7 per cent decline in in-

dustrial work last year. In-
creases of 11 per cent and 4 per
cent are forecast for this year
and next compared with de-
clines of 4 per cent and 9 per
cent in housing work.

Overall business in this sec-

tor this year is expected to grow
by 4 per cent to £1.38bn, fol-

lowed by a further 1 per cent
rise.

However, according to the
Builders’ Merchants Associa-
tion, housing problems faave

also cut the confidence of some
builders’ merchants. Sales in*

creased by about 5 per cent in
the year to July, but tailed off

to show a fall of 2.6 per cent in

the final month compared with
July. 1983.

More than two-thirds of mer-
chants still felt that sales would
rise over the next year, but this

is fewer than the number show-
ing optimism a year ago. The
main problems are expected to

be the extension of value added
tax to repairs, and cuts in home
improvement grants and local
government spending.
The miners’ strike is un-

settling construction companies’
investment plans, says the
Building Services Research and
Information Association. It is

also hitting sales of solid fuel
|

heaters. Miners are normally
significant buyers, and the
image of coal beating is poor
outside the mining community.

Electric storage heater sales

are booming, however, because
of cheaper off-peak charges and
the increased costs of coal and
gas.
BSR1A Bulletin. Old Btucr-

nell Lane West. Bracknell,
Berks, RG12 4AH. Subscription
£30 a year.

Livingstone re-elected leader of GLC
following Paddington by-election victory
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Swissair tops list

of favourite airlines

SWISSAIR is International busi-

ness travellers’ favourite air-

line. followed by Singapore
'irlines. with British Airways
•: rd and British Caledonian

' 'mays in sixth place, accord-

Mo a survey carried out for
'

• hms Traveller magazine.
- - •‘Vhsy Pacific was named

’best airline and SAS
>'-ne fifth.

'*
‘ London was the business tra-

vellers' favourite city because
(

‘of its business facilities, enter-

lainment and standard of accom-
• modation. The least important
considerations in their choice of
London were value for money,
safety and language problems.

MR KEN LIVINGSTONE was
re-elected to the leadership of

1 the Greater London Council
yesterday following his victory

I

in the Paddington by-election on
Thursday.

The Paddington result where
Mr Livingstone was re-elected

with a slightly larger vote than
in the 1981 GLC elections, was
the most successful for Labour.

In the other three constituen-
cies—Hayes and HArlington,

Lewisham West and Edmonton
—the Labour candidates were
all re-elected with substantial

majorities, but the number of
votes each received was below
the 1981 levels.

Reaction to the results was
predictable. Mr Livingstone

claiming that if the Government
carries through Parliament its

proposals to abolish the GLC
and six metropolitan counties,

it would open the way to a

Labour victory at the next
general election.

The Tory party, which boy-

cotted the by-elections by

refusing to put up official can-
didates. seized on the low turn-

out at the polls as support for

Its claim that they were merely
a propaganda exercise on behalf
of the majority Labour group
at the- GLC. Mrs Thatcher
said the result “ must have been
a great disappointment for Mr
Livingstone.'’

Mr Kenneth Baker, the new
Minister for Local Government,
said on breakfast TV: ‘‘Mr
Livingstone wanted a much
better resuit than that. He was
trying to raise his standard to
which the people were going to

flock to say they loved the
GLC—and they did not"

The Alliance fielded the main
opposition candidates to Labour
in the four by-elections, but
their results were disappointing.
The low number of votes

polled by two SDP and two
Liberal candidates showed that
they bad failed largely to win
the votes which hod been cast
for Conservative candidates in
1981.

Mr George Treralett the GLC
councillor who urged Tories to

vote Labour during the cam-
paign was duly expelled from
the Conservative GLC group
yesterday by 30 votes to 9. with
one abstention, and will sit as

an independent
He said afterwards: “I bave

no intention of joining another 1

party, but I do not bave any
confidence in Mrs Thatcher as

Prime Minister."
Later, at a full council meet-

ing. Mr Tremlett won loud ap-

plause from Labour councillors

after a speech in which be said

it was “morally right" to have
supported Labour in the by-elec-

tion. !

'T- Livingstone praised rhe

reb?l Tory’s "courage and de-

termination" and described the

Conservative group’s decision as
“ squalid."
“1 have, no doubt that when

the wheel turns in the Conser-
vative leadership, people like

George Tremlett will come back
to the prominence their

courage has earned."

been even slimmer and the
customer is getting a great
benefit.’’ he said. "We’re still

bumping along the bottom of
the economic curve.”
There is a case for the

industry holding prices and
accepting a lower overall
market. The colour TV market
in the UK has been excep-
tionally strong both by com-
parison with past years and

Government

‘ignores*

retailers

By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

SHARP CRITICISM of the Gov-
ernmenfs attitude toward the
retail sector was made yester-

day by Mr Ian MacLaurin, de-

puty chairman of Tesco.

Mr MacLaurin said: “ Succes-
sive governments have ignored
the role that retailing plays in

generating new developments,
new services and new jobs.”

He made dear that the retail

trade was not seeking preferen-

tial treatment “ but simply
equality with other sectors to

assist the Government to

achieve its own stated aims."

Mr MacLaurin's comments
were on the publication of a

Tesco submission to the Gov-
ernment about the White Paper
on regional industrial develop-

.

ment
He described the lack of

attention focused on retailing

as ” inexplicable," and sug-

gested that it could be “an-
other expression of the deep-
rooted and damaging bias

against ’trade’ that’s common-
place in the corridors of power."

Rain postpones

water rationing

WATER RATIONING has been

postponed by some water

authorities this week because of

heavy rain, the Water Authori-

ties Association said yesterday.

However, this did not mean
the drought was over. In many
places restrictions would have
to stay in force. Many reser-

voirs were still far below
normal levels for this time of

the year and the situation re-

mained potentially serious, it

said.

Over wide areas of the •

country—south-east Wales, parts

of Devon and Cornwall, the
|

North-west and Yorkshire —
,

water authorities are appealing

to customers to save water.

Rationing has been postponed
in south-east Wales, Hudders-
field and Halifax, where stand-

pipes are a possibility, and is

Devon and Cornwall.

with other countries.

But industry observers think

that competitive pressures, in

both large and small screens,

may lead to price cutting how-

ever little the industry wants it.

Stocks are high and rising,

especially for large screen sets.

This is a particular problem for

manufacturers in Britain who
mainly make large sets. A much
higher proportion of small sets
is imported. Small sets are
attracting fresh competition and
the price of 14-in colour TV
has fallen to £150 In at least
two instances.

Video recorder prices are
falling after two rears of stabi-

lity. The trade estimates that
video sales and rentals will

total about 1.55m this year com-
pared with about 2.2m in the
previous two rears.
The rental industry which

provided the vehicle foT much
of the video boom in Britain has
suffered particularly badly this

year from falling demand.
Early this year the net place-

ment of video rental contracts

was practically nil because of

the high level of returned
players. (A significant number
of those were not buying but

learning to live without video.)

There are signs that the ren-

tal of VCRs has picked up a

little. Mr Bill Andrewes. man-
aging director of Granada TV
Rentals, which recently took

over the Rediffusion chain, says:

"People who brought their

videos back in April may be re-

tiring them- There is a grow-

ing feeling that bideo does not

have a hold on people during
the summer, but the autumn
broadcasting schedules have

whetted their appetilp again.”

There arc now dark clouds

on the horizon for the consumer
electronics industry. The period

of sharpest growth in expendi-

ture was in late 19S2 when hire

purchase restrictions were lifted

and mortgage rates were
tumbling. Analysts warn that

the recent rises in interest rates

may have an equally negative
effect.

In addition, the expected
saturation levels for video
recorders and second colour
TVs are likely to be much
lower than for first TVs. And
in spite of a growing ini crest in

compact disc players. The hi-fi

and audio market has bpeo
fairly flat for a number of years.

Top four petrol retailers

predict steep price rise
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

BRITAIN’S FOUR leading
petrol retailers are united in

the view that a steep rise in

petrol prices is unavoidable.

Mr Archie Forster. Esso UK
chairman, said yesterday: "No
one likes putting up prices, but
the scale of the recent dollar-

sterling fluctuation is such that

no alternative exists."

This week British Petroleum
cut its subsidies to dealers in

an attempt to raise prices. The
other oil companies followed
suit, withdrawing support from
charges below a minimum of
I86.4p a gallon.

But immediately afterwards

BP said that it would need a
price of 195p a gallon to get
even a small return on its

investment
The company said that the

strength of the dollar, the cur-

rency in which companies buy
their oil, was the main factor
behind the problem.
BP made its initial price

increase on the basis of a $1.27
exchange rate, but since then

the dollar has continued to gain
against sterling.

Shell, which is racing neck
and neck with Esso for leader-

ship of the petrol market.

agreed yesterday that a further

rise in petrol prices was needed
for oil companies to make a

return.

Texaco agreed with BP that

a price of about 195p would be
necessary if the industry was
to make a small profit in current

market conditions.

Between them. Esso. Shell.

BP and Texaco control about
two-thirds of the UK petrol

market.
Their predicament is that

while each is agreed that a
hieher price is unavoidable,
none wishes to incur the public
odium of being the first to make
a steep increase.

In particular all the big oil

companies dislike the thought
of leading with a price increase
which is not followed, which
would force a humiliating climb-
down.

BNOC calls for price freeze
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

THE British National Oil
Corporation sent telexes last

night to all producers and
customers of North Sea oil

recommendim: no r-hange in

official prices for the rest of the
year.
BNOC expects to open discus-

sion* with nil companies immedi-
ately. and to reach agreement by
October 1. when the final

quarter opens.
Some BNOC customers, par-

ticularly European refiners, have
indicated that they would like a
reduction in the official Brent
marker price of S30 a barrel.
They say that Brent spot

market prices are about SI .5

below the official rate.

However, BNOC will point to

the fact that Brent prices for
deliver?' i n November have
edgpd over the S29 mark.
The corporation came under

extreme pressure to cut its price
in August, when Brent spot
prices slipped more than S3.5
below the official price. Only
concerted support from the
Government and major North
Sea producers prevented a cut.
On Wednesday the market

monitoring committee of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries meets in
Vienna.
This is likely to confirm that

Opec producers bave cut pro-
duction in the third quarter, a
crucial factor in taking the
pressure off North Sea oil prices.

‘Realism slows new media race’

A FRESH realism has entered
the debate over the future pro-
liferation of new media. Mr
Stuart Young (chairman of the
BBC1 told delegates to the In-

ternational Institute of Com-
munications conference in West
Berlin yesterday.
New technology' would be

more freely available, be said,

but the business of making good

programmes was the last area
to be explored in the so-called
New Era of broadcasting.
The BBC had never been con-

vinced that the introduction of
cable television in Britain
could be carried on the backs
of entertainment programme
producers. There was no evj-

,

dence of public willingness to i

pay for cable entertainment

Anthony Moreton traces how a Gloucestershire town evolved from clothing the royal army to covering snooker tables

Stroud right on target in pocketing market for green baize cloth
AFTER A gentle limbering-up

• in Glasgow this week all the top
snooker pros are gathering in

-Newcastle for tomorrow’s start

of the first big tournament of

the season, the Jameson Inter-

national.
Steve Davis, who won nine of

the 13 British tournaments last

year, will be there, chasing the
£159,000 prize money; so will the

other stars, like Jimmy White,
Terry Griffiths, Ray Reardon

. .
and the unpredictable Irishman.

... Alex Higgins,
-.After Newcastle the all-male

troupe' and attendant television

cameras—for snooker is a Wg
'-""draw on the screen—move on
'a- Cook’s tour to Reading,

'r Preston, Leeds, Derby and.

eventually. Sheffield for the

...world championship,
r Nowhere will the tour be
followed more closely than In

the small Gloucestershire town

r of Stroud, whose total popula-

-•tion could probably be packed
• into one of the big-city halls

-r.where the blacks and pinks get

•potted.
< For Stroud is the home of the

;rcbrapany that makes ihc green
. bafee billiards cloth that graces

most of the tables used in the
’. competitions.
" Two: .companies make the

Tdoth-ln Britain—Winterbotham.
' Sirachan '& Playne in Stroud

:
and Hainsworth in Pudsey (with
a small amount imported" from
.SiHjones hi-Belgium).

•
::.*~^laierbotham claims ihat it

on championship tables (a

lesser quality is used on bar-
room pool tables and other

snooker tables) and that its

doth has been on the tables

used in 19 out of the last 20
world championships.
Stroud may not seem an

obvious weaving town but its

history in the industry is long.

There has been weaving in the

region tor centuries.

Mr Peter Hardy, chairman of

the company, which is part of

the Illingworth Morris group.

has a framed letter on his desk

from Charles IX to his nephew.

Prince Rupert, dated February

1642. In it he advises his “ most
trusty and entirely beloved

Nephew " that “ at Cirencester,

Stroud, Minchinhampton. Tet-

bury, Dnrsley. Wootton under-

edge and Chipping Sudbury

great quantities of cloth canvass

and Locherame. are to be bad

for supplying great neces-

sities Our Souldiers have of

•Suits.”

Winterbotham still makes

some uniform cloth (as well as

some for men’s suits) but 15

years ago it took the decision

in concentrate on specialist

cloths especially those for

billiard tables and tennis balls.

“ll w-s simply impossible to

gel. enough added value from

apparel cloth." Mr Hardy
explains. “You can get the

West of England cloth we
weaved anywhere.

“ ll does not have to come
from here So we thought it

run-of-the-mill items."
As a result it has doubled

its output of billiards cloth
from 1.500 pieces a year to

more than 3.000 (a piece, or
roll, is approximately 60 m
long). With a factory price of
between £1.000 and £1,250 a
piece, billiards cloth does not
come cheap — it can cost £100
alone to cover a championship
table — and contributes more
than £3m to the company’s
turnover of £10m a year.

“BBC's Pot Blade television
coverage worked wonders for
us,” Mr Hardy says. •‘Until it

started, snooker and billiards

was rather pass*?, a bit associ-

ated with working men's clubs
and the 1930s.

“Television took it out of all

that and into the black tie

milieu. Pot Black did a

tremendous amount for us and
gave us a big boost."

About the same time the com-

pany also got a big lift from
ihe enormous rise in popularity

of tennis, particularly in the

U.S. which eventually spilled

over into the UK
It had supplied doth to

Dunlop for years and as more
people took up the game and
sales of equipment rockeled

Winterbotham increased its

output to Dunlop to the point

where it is now that company’s
sole supplier for all markets
outside the U.S
"The problem about the U.S.

is climbing over their appall-

ingly high tariff barriers. We

- . • t- •
•

•it' :

•'

•
.
..

World snooker champion, Steve Davis, one o f the stars of tomorrow’s Jameson championship

there is another 37ic a lb to

pay. Although it is coming down
slightly it is still a probitive

fence to get over."

Output of cloth for tennis

balls increased by about 30 per

cent a year in the 1970s, though
in the last two years there has
been none at all, n factor Mr
Hardy attributes to the game
marking time in the U.S.

But with demand on the move
again he expects 5 per cent

and is now in the middle of a
three-year £1.5m programme to

replace the old carding and
spinning machines, some of

which date back to the 1920s.

Most of the old-fashioned
looms have also been replaced,

by high-speed modern rapier
looms, with the result that the
company is now turning out 300
pieces of chilh a week, almost
ail of it yellow, compared with
the 100. all white, at the' start

technically advanced cloth." Mr
Hardy says. “Wear on the ball

is very strong. Court surfaces

and racquet string pressure can

all affect it badly.

"Most players accept that a

ball Will lose some of its resili-

ence after a certain lime but
they do not expect the cloth

to wear. If it does it is as dis-

astrous for us as for the
players."

It is not known if Charles II,

knew about quality. He sent a
Mr Nevill. a Mr Bradbume and
a Mr Ball " to take, order for

receaving and putting up of ye
cloth where of Wee intend ye
best shall be resen-ed for ye
service of our Troopers and ye
rest for ye Dragoons and Foot
of our Army."

Ye best may be seen these
days on the snooker table or a

^tennis ball rather than on re

Bureaux
de change

body finds

few members
r By David Lascelles

: A UK Federation of Bureaux
: de Change has been set up

with the ostensible aim of
' improving standards in an

industry which has been the
[ subject of much controversy in
• recent months. But there may
1 be less to it than meets the rye.
( A Press release yesterday

said that members “shall
ensure a uniformity relating to

’ display of prices, charges, terms
i of business and policy regard-

ing customer service."

As well as displayinc their

I rates clearly and prominently.
they would also "take all appro-

c priate steps to promote the

;
public right to be informed, the
right to be heard and the right

of redress."
I The relpase ended by saying
i that “the largest UK company

in the industry, Chequcpoint.
has become a founder member

1 and has supported and sub-
scribed lo the charter of the
federation." It was signed hv
Mr W. H. C. Bn i ley. CBE, ihe
federation’s president.

The release gave no contact

point for further information,
as is customary. Bur inquiries

within the bureau rie change
industry revealed that several

promiinent companies were not
founder rembers of the federa-
tion, and had decided against
joining.

They included Thomas Cook,

L

the Midland Bank sugsidiary
which, Chequepoim’s rlaim not-
withstanding. is most widely re-

!
garded as the industry leader,

and Erskine Bureaux, which is

based in Bayswater and has 12
offices in London.

It was also suggested within
the industry that the initiative

for the federation had been
taken by Chequcpoint. and that
Chequepoint was indeed its

only member. Mr Bailey, it was
further indicated, was an
employee of ChequepoinL

Chequepoint. which has head-
quarters m Davies Street in the
West End, confirmed that the
company had set up the federa-
tion, but denied that it was its

only member. It said there
were three others—Berkeley
Safe Deposit Co, Travelcash and
Capital Travel.
Further investigation revealed

that Berkeley Safe Deposit Co
has the same address and tele-

phone number as ChequepoinL
Travelcash, according to an
employee at its main office in
Ashburn Mews. SWT, is a sub-
sidiary’ of ChequepoinL
There is no record of Capital

Travel in London other than a
travel agency of that name in
Watford Way which denied all

knowledge of Chequepoint and
aid it did not exchange
currency. The FT has so far
been unable to locale a Capital
Travel elsewhere.

Chequepoint also denied that
Mr Bailey was a company
employee because " he is now
president of the federation."
However the company could not
say where Mr Bailey had been
employed previously. Mr Bailey
was not available for comment.

This is not the first time
Chequepoint has tried to launcb
an industry group. Last May it

created the International
Federation of Bureaux de
Change, but it faded after fail-

ing to attract any members.
Chequepoint is owned by a

Panamanian company. Ixora
Inc. and has been at the centre
of mudi of the controversy
over the confusing pricing prac-
tices and high commisions
charged by bureaux de change,
which have sprung up in their
dozens since the abolition of
exchange controls in 1979.

It is also involved in a court
case with Thomas Cook over
£15.000 of disputed travellers’
cheques. Ixora was fined £2.000
for contempt after il placed
advertisements about ihe case
in breach of an injunction.

In a recent newspaper adver-
tising campaign designed to
improve its image, its conceded
that its charges were high but
accused the banks, its major
competitors. of “rigging”
exchange rates by subsidising
them out of profits from other
parts of their business.

It also said that Chequepoint
branches are open 365 hours a
week compared to the banks’
35.

The Government has been
investigating the trading prac-
tices of the bureaux de change,
which are not subject to any
form of official control. The
Treasury is expected to recom-
mend action — possibly a
system of licensing.

In the meantime, several
bureaux, including Thomas
Fools, have adopted a code of
conduct under the auspices of
the London Tourist Board.
Chequepoint initially joined the
scheme but pulled out earlier
this year.

Free newspapers ‘read

by 75% of population5

ABOUT 75 per cent of the
British population regularly
read a free newspaper, accord-
ing to a survey carried out this
month.
The Audience Selection

survey, suggested that the 28m
free newspapers delivered to
British homes were read as well
as the regional paper? and
national dailies that people
have to pay for. However, about
three-quarters of the population
continued to buy regional
papers.
The survey, based on a

sample of 1.582 people, found
.Uifil—fgS-'-HgyspanftTK nartinn.
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Sacking of MacGregor ‘would
PEACE CAN be restored to the
coalfields by sacking Mr Ian
MacGregor, the National Coal
Board chairman, and allowing
the miners to dip the wings of

Mr Arthur Scargill, the presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mine-workers, Mr David Steel
told the Liberal Assembly yes*

terday.

He called for the recall of
parliament next week so that

legislation can be rushed
through to force the NUM to

hold a national strike ballot

if called upon ito do so by 10
per cent of its membership.
Mr Steel sought to reassert

his personal authority after the

defeat he suffered at the hands
of his party 24 hours earlier

over the demand for the immedi-
ate removal of cruise missiles

from Britain, by citing the vio-

lence and bitterness of the coal

industry dispute as evidence of

the failure of the Prime Minis-

ter to give the nation the
leadership it required.
He also insisted that, by

maintaining the Alliance with
the Social Democratic Party and
committing itself to a sustained
three-year campaign. the
Liberal Party can return to
Government at the next gen-
eral election.

Mr Steel spoke for just under
an hour and delegates, as if to

atone for Thursday's rebuff,

gave him a standing ovation

which continued for more than

Reports by Peter Riddell, Ivor Owen
and Kevin Brown

10 minutes.
He launched his attack on

Mrs Thatcher by protesting that

her confrontational style had
been at its worst during the

miners' dispute.

To cheers he said: " Yes,

Prime Minister, we know your
way all to well. Tt is a way of
division, of bitterness and in the

end defeat for the standards of
Britain."

Mr Steel attacked Mrs
Thatcher for appointing Mr
MacGregor as NCB chairman
despite the fact that his repu-

tation at the British Steel Cor-
poration had been made by
cutting back rather than build-

ing up.
The Prime Minister, he said,

had effectively torn up the Plan
for Coal, and replaced it with
nothing except a general sense
of histtlity towards what was
one of Britain's major assets.

"She has set up a confronta-
tion which suits her Marxist
opponent Arthur Scargill very
well. She has allowed attitudes

to harden on both sides."

Mr Steel spoke in censorious
terms of the Prime Minister's

talk of her willingness to see

the strike continue for as long

as a year, and of her demands
for " victory over the enemy."
He scoffed: “It may be the

Thatcher way. but it is not the
way to conduct industrial rela-

tions. It is deeply damaging to

the national economy, and the

national fabric

Mr Steel described the re-

moval of Mr MacGregor from
the chairmanship of the NCB
as the first prerequisite to

breaking the logjam.

There must also be a ballot

on the coal strike, he said. If

parliament were recalled next

week, the Alliance would intro-

duce a short Bill allowing 10

per cent of the NUM to trigger

a national baUot

“This trigger will be pointed
at the head of Mr Scargill and
his dictatorial ways."

Mr Steel, who also called for

a new community rehabilita-

tion programme to offer new
hope to mining areas when un-
economic pits had to be closed,

called on the Government and
the TUC to put all their weignt
behind such an approach.

He insisted “it is their duty
to save the adversaries from
themselves."

Mr Steel suggested that Mr
Eric Varley, the former Labour
Cabinet Minister, should suc-

ceed Mr MacGregor as chairman
of the NCB.
Mr Steel urged his supporters

to regard the assembly as the

start of a three-year election

campaign and to be ready to sur-

render "small parts of our In-

dividual interests" so that a

common platform could he built

with the Social Democrats.
"Candidate selection must be

settled amicably and quickly."
Mr Steel maintained that the

divided and ineffective Labour
Party could no longer be re-

garded as a serious candidate
for Government. and was an ob-
stacle to the removal of Mrs
Thatcher from office.

His message for every Liberal
and Social Democrat through-
out the country was: "You reD-
resent the only hope of saving
Britain from the disaster of a

third-term Thatcher Govern-
ment."
Mr Steel pronounced the

“ Thatcher economic experi-

ment" a failure, and at the

same time gave another hint of
Liberal reservations about the
concept of a social marker eco-

nomy. favoured by the SDP.
He said: “ Of course competi-

tion has its place. But the blind
gods of the market place alone
are not going to show us the
way out of this industrial

crisis."

Mr David Steel: Parliament should be recalled and a Bill

introduced to compel the holding of a strike ballot if requested

by at least 10 per cent of members of the NUM

Call for inquiry into

sinking of Belgrano
THE LIBERAL Assembly yes-

terday called for a full inquiry
into the sinking of the Argen-
tine cruiser General Belgrano,
torpedoed during the Falklands
War two years ego.

Delegates voted overwhelm-
ingly for an emergency motion
condemning “the withholding
of full and accurate informa-
tion ” on the sinking, and urg-
ing Liberal MPs to move a

vote of censure on the Govern-
ment.

Later, Mir David Steel, the
Liberal leader, said the Gov-
ernment** refusal to give ade-
quate or accurate information
to the House of Commons re-

vealed its contempt for the
principle of parliamentary
sovereignty.

The Belgrano incident

showed that ministers were pre-

pared to engage in “ active dis-

semination of misinformation to

parliament,” he said.

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, has dismissed sugges-
tions that she and other Mini-
sters misled the Commons over

the sinking, insisting that the
Belgrano was a threat to the
Royal Navy task force

But the issue refused to go
away, and yesterday’s Liberal
resolution is bound to help
maintain the momentum of calls

for an inquiry.

Accepting the emergency
motion on behalf of the leader-
ship. Mr Alex Carlile, MP for
Montgomery, said there was an
epidemic of secrecy in White-
hall. The British people had a

right to know the full facts

about the sinking because it

was ultimately their respon-

sibility.

Mr Carlile said Mrs Thatcher
had made a laughing stock of
democracy by refusing to dis-

close details of the affair.

The facts would be revealed,
and they would be dramatic in
both content and consequences.

The truth would mean the end
of the Thatcher Government
because it would show the Gov-
ernment’s “ amoral *’ disregard
for what was expected of it

Councils ‘need more aid9

THE GOVERNMENT must in-

crease grants to local authori-

ties to pay for increasing legis-

lative demands on councils, the
Liberal Assembly said yester-

day.
Delegates approved an emer-

gency motion expressing con-
cern at deteriorating local ser-

vices and urging the Govern-

ment to Jink extra grants to

each new statutory obligation.

Opening the debate. Mr David
Williams. leader of Liberal-

controlled Richmond-on-Thames
Borough Council, said the Gov-
ernment was increasing
demands on looal councils year
by year while rate support
grant payments had fallen by 22
per cent since 1981.

‘Mr Williams said the Govern-
ment was trying to turn coun-
cils into local arms of the

central administration while
transferring the burden of ex-

penditure from the taxpayer to

The ratepayer.

Defence against

infiltrators

approved
THE LIBERAL Party changed
its constitution yesterday to

deal with attempted infiltration

by right-wing extremists.

Delegates approved a consti-

tutional amendment widening
the grounds for expulsion from
the party to include behaviour
bringing into doubt a member's
support for Its basic aims.

Lord -Tordoff. the retiring

president of the party, told dele-

gates there were sufficient

checks and balances In the new
rules to prevent purges against

any section of the party.

Members threatened with ex-

pulsion could appeal to their

regional party, the party coun-

cil. the national executive, and
eventually to the annual
assembly.
No-one would be expelled for

the wrong reasons, but the new
rules were necessary to protect

the party against infiltration
** from the far right in particu-

lar. but also from other direc-

tions.”

Mr Andrew Hudson, from
London, urged delegates to re-

ject the change, which he
labelled Stalinist

Later, the assembly approved
a shake-up in the composition
of the national executive in-

tended to reduce its size and
increase its efficiency.

The assembly yesterday also

—Urged more local and regional
initiatives to com ha r unemploy-
ment. including more staff buy-
outs of threatened businesses.

—Voted in favour of affirmative

action towards equality for
women.
—Backed a full and indepen-
dent inquiry into the sinking of

the General Belgrano.
—Urged the Government to help
fund new statutory obligations
on councils.

Staff buyouts urged

to help rescue jobs
THE LIBERAL Assembly yes-

terday called for more oppor-
tunities for staff “buy-outs”
when companies close sub-
sidiary offices or plants.

Delegates backed this

approach as one of a series of

proposals to facilitate more
local initiatives to reduce un-
employment, and condemned
the Government for allowing
the remorseless growth in the

dole queues to continue.

There was an overwhelming
vote of approval for a resolu-
tion urging that a sum equiva-
lent to the cost falling on the
Exchequer in respect of each
unemployed adult—estimated to

be £3.000 a year—should be
made available to local trades
councils, chambers of com-
merce. or county or district

councils for every' job they
were able to provide through
special schemes established in

their communities.

Mr Michael Meadowcroft.
MP for Leeds West, argued that
tins means of - financing job
creation in local communities
would facilitate the launching
of an abundant variety of pro-
jects.

He envisaged that these

would range from manufacture
tng craft articles, tenants reno-
vating their own housing estates

and the establishment of com-
munity warden schemes to help
the elderly and dfsahled.

Mr Peter RainCord, from
Liverpool, who has been unem-
ployed for two years, warned
the party against “quietening
down" its anger over unemploy-
ment in the hope of attracting

support from former Conserva-
tive voters at the next General

Election.
He suggested that people

would begin to wonder if the

party really cared about unem-
ployment if it devoted too much
effort to stressing the benefits

of the market economy.

Sir Robert Marshall, chairman
of the party’s trade and industry
panel, called for the establish-

ment of an international com-
mission with the weight of the

Brandt Commission. which
studied the problems of the
Third World, to try to point the
way to tackling unemployment
on an international basis.

Mr David Heath, from Sompr-
ton and Frome. highlighted the

difficulties of the unemployed in

rural areas.

Urging delegates to reject

the advice given by Mr Norman
Tebbit. the Trade and Industry
Secretary, that the unemployed
should “get on their bikes ” and
search for work. He insisted that

the drift of young people from
the countryside - had to- be
stopped.

"People do have a right to

live among their own, and to
work for their own. and we
should reject the British

ve^ :on of intern-*! exM*\"

Mr Meadowcraft called for

an overhaul of the Manpower
Services Commission.
The most astonishing waste

of precious public money was
the billions paid to sustain the

unemployed when the same
cash should be used to make
jobs available, he said.

Mr David Penhaligon. MP for

Truro said: "The Government
is not governing, it is warring,
and it has no understanding or

sympathy for its people."

SDP leadership

warned over

seat allocation
LEADERS OF the Social

Democratic Party were told

bluntly tn drop their attempt
to prevent the Liberals fight-

ing the higgest number of

seats nn behalf of the Alliance

at the next general election.

An emergency motion,

sponsored by Mr Rowland
Morgan, reflected the angry

heckling to which Mr Bill

Rodgers, the SDP vice-presi-

dent. was subjected earlier In

the week, when he suggested

to the assembly that the
division nf seats between the
two parties, should he sub-

stantially the same as in June
1983.

The motion ealled on the

assembly ' to confirm the
agreement between the two
parties that the allocation of

seats at the next general

election should be determined
at local level, without central

direction from either party.

It also said there could he
no presumption that the SDP
would be allocated -all the
seats it contested in 1983, nor
that the eventual division of
seats would result in parity.

Mr Paul Hannon, chairman
nf the assembly committee,
skilfully avoided a full public
airing of the grievances felt

hy rank and file Liberals about
the attitude nf SDP leaders
over the 'seal sharing cun-
Irovers?, hy suggesting that it

was apparent, without any
discussion. that the
emergency motion reflected

the mood of the assembly.
To cheers, he said: “My

personal view when I heard
Mr Rodsers say what he did,

was that it was probably the
worst passible thing to say in

the circumstances.

Ashdown under fire W‘-

after cruise debate
MR PADDY ASHDOWN. the
Liberal MP for Yeovil and the

rising star of this week’s assem-

bly. has been criticised by some
of his fellow MPs for bis be*,

haviour during Thursday’s' de-

bate on Ihc removal of ILS.
cruise missiles from Britain.

Mr Ashdown was the cham-
pion of the campaign for the
immediate removal of cruise,

contrary to the decision by the
majority of Liberal MPs—in-

cluding committed unilateralists

such as Mr Richard .Wninwright
and Mr Daitid Alton—to support,

a compromise move hacking Mr
David Steel's demand for 9 UK-
led freeze on nuclear weapon
deployment.

During this morning’s Confer-
ence Special programme on BBC
Radio 4. Mr Alton raises the
question of whether Mr Ash-
down has been defying and
undermining Mr Steel's position

as party leader.

Mr Alton describes Mr Ash-
down's conduct as “somewhat
curious" in view of a pamphlet
he co-wrote this summer back-

ing the idea of a.genera) freeze

on nuclear deployment.

The Liberal MPs held a tong
meeting in the early hours of

Thursday when there were
sharp disagreements both about
whether Mr Steel should speak
and about what line he should
take.

In the end. the MPs decided

to reject a compromise move

calling for-' UBT - ^consultation

with Nato allies leading, to the

removal of cruise missiles from.

Europe- because it would fudge

the issue and- --be open’ taVa-
• variety of mtdrprelatioris.

T ,

Ironically, .this - compromise

.would probably have carriecMhe

day against- thAspccessrul-pro-

posal for the removal ,of cruise -

forthwith if Mr Steel - had not

insisted, upon pressing

option.
-

A number of MPs, including

Mr Alton, .feel that, since they

compromised ' In back' their-

leader. Mr. Ashdown' was-sap-
ping out of line. „
In reply, Wr Ashdown says on

this morning's' programme- -that,

he hoped Mr Steel would -hot

use his voto against' the deci-

skm on Cruise, and that anyway

. there sihould be a good.
.
d^al

of tolerance on both sides since

the vote was very narrow — a
' majority ' Df 55 out of nearly

1.20U voting. - •

A number of Liberal MPs are

also critical of Mr Ashdown for

Iris efforts to seek media atten-

tion during the week through

countless interviews ar»U appear-

ances. ' :'j

While recognising his " ttar "

status, his fellow-MPs believe

that he will,have to take a some-

what lower profile from now
on.

Mr Ashdown' himself has wen
ostentatious in expressing sup-

port for Sir- Steel’s cnptinuwi

leadership.

Failure to agree leaves

equality policy in disarray
LIBERAL POLICY on women's
rights was in disarray yester-

day. after an angry debate in

which delegates failed to agree
on a long "shopping list" for

equality.

With debating time nmninii.

out. delegates voted to send the

whole issue back to a working
j^arty, which will report next
year.

There was virtual chaos as

Ms Fran Oborski, from Wyre
Torest. moved an amendment
bringing the debate to a close.

Mr Michael Meadowcroft, the

popular MP for Leeds West, was
booed as b«» told delegates that

the women's movement needed
more time to develop strategy.

As confusion mounted, some
delegates tried to have the rest

of the morning’s business
adjourned so that the debate on
women's issues could continue.

But delegates voted 370-2S9
against a suspension of standing
orders after party leaders
pointed out that other debates
would have to be dropped.

Later. Councillor Claire
Brookes, from Craven, a leading
figure in the party, said women
had been “betrayed and let

rinwn" and were artgry at the
way the debate had been *' mani-
pulated."

She accused Mr Meadowcroft
of backing the move to refer the

issue to a working party after

promising to oppose it.

The “shopping list" which
ranged from equal pay to prosti-

tution law reform, was at the
heart of a three-part motion
thrashed out over several days
by a special commission of

delegates.^

The commission was split

between ..traditionalists urging

gradual progress towards

equality, and an emerging
radical feminist faction demand-
ing more direct action.

: The clash, between the two
groups caused uproar at some
sessions of. the commission and

the final motion produced for

debate . reflected .the deep
divisions on the issue.

The official Assembly Gazette,

in an editorial yesterday, des-

cribed the motion as a "rag
bag” which would satisfy

no-one. -

The Gazette added: “The bulk

of our male-dominated party is

unaware of the change of style

developing among women in the
Liberal Party—a ehange reflect-

ing not only the growth of !lhe

women's movement but also the
change in -the party itself from
Its traditional image to -a - more
campaigning party."
Some women blamed the

assembly steering committee for

the confusion that surrounded
the debate, but a threatened
invasion of the platform did not
materialise.

The divisions : between the
traditional and radical groups
emerged ni.the beginning of^the

debate with a row over broad
strategy.
• The assembly, rejected calls

for positive discrimination ' in

favour of women after Mr
Clement Freud, MP for Cam-
bridgeshire North-East, and
chairman of the steering com-
mittee. urged delegates not to

treat femininity as a disability. •
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LABOUR NEWS

Employers refuse to raise pay

offer to local government staff
BY DAVID BUNDLE. LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS yesterday refused
to improve a 4.5 per cent pay
offer to local government white-

collar staff In spite nf threatened
disruptive action.

This means that the National
and Local Government Officers’

Association must decide whether
its members will carry nut a

narrowly-approved programme
of industrial act inn.

The union, representing about

550.000 local government staff,

has threatened selective strikes,

non-collection of rent or rates,

refusal to deal with telephone
calls and correspondence and a

ban on non-contractual over-

time.

These sanctions were backed
by a vote of only 258,000 to

208.000 at a delegate conference

last month. Nalgo leaders are

private pessimistic about the

likelihood of widespread action.

The union is dne to hold a

merlins nf its local Eovernment
group on October 9 to decide
whether in call on members to

implement the programme of

disruption.
Union nocntialnrs had hoped

for a marginal improvement in

the pay offer yesterday in order
to solve their dilemma. The
employers, however, were
unanimous in insisting that 4.5

per cent was the most that could
be afforded in “ extremely tight

financial circumstances.”
The employers said that day-

long talks had failed to achieve
a settlement and that it was
acknowledged that the offer did

not meet all the staff's aspir-

ations.

Nalgo’s negotiators, and
those of the other unions
involved is the talks, were
meeting last night to consider
their reaction.
The employers say that they

are offering an overall package
which would add 4.S per cent
tn the pay bill. They include

in this 0.3 per cent for the cost

of improved allowances for
residential social workers,
offered in the wake of last

winter's dispute rn homes for
the elderly, handicapped and
children in care.

Within the 4.5 per cent pay
offer itself, backdated to July
1, some lower-paid staff would
receive basic pay rises of Just
over 5 per cent and some
nursery nurses would receive
two extra pay increments over
the next 19 months.
The unions claimed a 7 per

cent rise, restructuring of low
pay scales, a 35-hour week and
at least 25 days’ annual holi-

day. Their hopes for an
improved offer yesterday were
based partly on the teachers’
arbitration awar

Sheffield housing staff vote to stay out
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

THE STRIKE over the decision

of Sheffield's Labour-con trolled

CSty Council -to end a “ model ”

technology agreement will

continue while negotiations take

place nest week.

A meeting of the fiflO strikers

employed by the council's hous-

ing department decided yester-

day to reject an appeal for a

return to work by management.

The strike, winch began last

Monday, has virtually shut the

council's housing services. The
National and Local Government
Officers' Association has a

closed shop in the department

and has called out every mem-
hpp nf Pfxrent Hie diree-

Naigo’s national emergency
committee has increased the dis-

pute benefit paid to the strikers
from £22.50 a week to 60 per
cent of gross pay.

Talks will begin on Monday
In an attempt to settle the

strike. A timetable for the

negotiations which runs until

ext Friday was agreed follow-

ing the intervention of concilia-

tors. The council has under-
taken lo do nothing to widen
the dispute before the deadline.

The strike began with an
instruction to housing staff lo

operate visual display units

without union agreement.
The technology agreement

terminated hv tfip .round? had

i

system would be introduced
without prior union consent and
it was regarded by NaJgo as a
model agreement of its kind.

The council, led by Mr David
Blunkett, wants to agree ^
joint disputes procedure which
would end the union's effective

veto on technological innova-
tion.

Air BP opens

Manchester terminal

AIR BP. a division of BP Oil,

has expanded its £6m invest-

ment in UK regional airports by
opening a new £500.000 ter-

Mass picket

at Maltby
colliery

By David Goorfhart, Labour Staff

ONE OF the -largest pickets in

the Yorkshire area rince the

start of the miners’ strike

gathered ypsterdav outside

Maltby colliery, near Rother-
ham.

Police said about fi.Oftft pickets

massed outside the pit to try to

block the entry of seven men
who are working for an outside
contractor. The men. who are

members of the NUM. are em-

ployed by Cementation on the
sinking of a third shaft at the

pit
The size of the picket

appeared to catch police by sur-

prise as numbers in the area

have been tailing off in the past
few days.

Superintendent Eric Valiance.

the police spokesman at the

picket, said: "It was orches-

trated without a doubt. It was
a very well planned picket, and
escalated at am alarming rate.
" There was a continuous bar-

rage of missiles for four hours

but there was no physical con-

tact. Every time the police

advanced the pickets simply ran

away.”
He added that the pickets

wpre using air-rifles and cata-

pults to fire at dog-handlers and
three police officers were
injured.

Picketing in the Midlands
remained relatively quiet with

the largest number—about 800
-gathered outside Shirebronk
colliery. Tn Scotland working
miners outnumbered pickets by
nearly three to one.

However, in north Derbyshire
—one of the areas where the
baek-to-work drive is being most
forcefully pushed by the NCB

—

893 men reported for work, 42

fewer than the previous day.

The national figures of 42 pits

working normally and eight pro-

Hish Court rules onNUM assets! Pay deafe

A FINK of £50.000 imposed on
the SnuUi Wales area of the
mineworkers’ union for illegal

picketing can be paid from a

frozen £458.000 fund which the

national union had claimed was
theirs, a Hish Court judge direc-

ted yesterday. He put a 14-day
slay on his order tn give the

union a chance to challenge il.

The £455.000. held in the
national union's bank, is part of
the rrnn.000 frnsen hy sequestra-
tors after the South Wales NUM
failed to pay a contempt of court
fine for defying an injunction
against picketing coke hauliers’
lorries at Port Talbot steel-

works.

The NUM had told its bank,
the Co-operative, that the money
represented funds transferred
from South Wales to the
national union to cover miners'
subscriptions and hardship
money, and. should not have

hp«>n among the assets frozen.

Bur r*Ir Justice Leegatt poin-
ted nui that th«* money had been,
transferred to the hank just be-
fore sequestrators had been ap-
pointed to take over the South
Walo«s .VUM assets following
nnn-pajrmenf of the fine.

He held that the £438.000 was
one which the sequestra tors
wore entitled to use for pay-
ment of the fine ainri costs
incurred.
The iudEe also suggested Jhat

about '150.00ft nf the fund need
not he muched for the payments
he had authorised.
Mr Arthur Scargill. the NUM

president, had at first rejected
the crediting of the £458.000
to a union account at the Co-
operative Bank in Sheffield, said
the judge, but it was later
asserted that the money be-

longed to the national union.
Union assertions, which had

been made only to the bank and

nn to the court, were at vari-

ance as fn th<* source nf the
money. Mr Justice Leggett said.

At first the union said it

represented South Wales
miners' contributions and re-

payments to the national union
of a Joan, but ft later said it
was contributions to '* Tunds for
hardship cases.” Proceedings
against the South Wales NUM
had been brought hy two Foresl
of Dean haulage companies
whose drivers had been sub-
jected to threats and abuse by
pickets.

The judge ruled that the costs
of the hauliers, sequestrators
and other third parties involved
in the funds-freezing process
could come out of the £458.000.
The outstanding balance of

the £700.000 will remain frozen
until the South Wales NUM
purges its contempt by apolo-
gising. or until further court
directions.

Scottish miners take union to court
BY DAVID GOODHABT AND MARK MEREDITH

THE NATIONAL Union of

junction challenging the official

Mineworkers faces another in-

status of the strike when three
working miners in Scotland
take the union to court on
Monday.

Court cases in Nottingham-
shire, Lancashire and Stafford-

shire have already established

that the strike in those areas

is not official on the grounds
that h has not been supported
in an- area or national ballot.

The courts have also ruled in

a number of cases that disci-

plinary action against working
miners is unlawful where the
strike has not been endorsed in
a ballot

The Scottish case is being
brought by Mr Harry Fettes.
Mr John Popkis and Mr Tom
McConnell miners at the
Bilston Glen colliery, south of
Edinburgh. They are seeking
an interim interdict (injunc-
tion) at -the Coart of session
Most of the groups in the

NUM organising to end the
strike believe that the removal

of official status from picket
lines can be an important stimu-
lus to a return to work move-
ment.

The case being brought by
Mr Bob Taylor and Mr Ken
Foulstone against the Yorkshire
area NUM next week could
herald the first major crack in
the strike in that area if it is

successful in ruling the strike
unofficial. Several miners have
said they would cross unofficial
picket lines hut would not cross
official ones — however much
they oppose the strike.

Powell calls for action to end pit strike -

1

MR ENOCH POWELL, Ulster

Unionist MP. for South Down,
last night called on the Govern-
ment to show leadership and
intervene to get a settlement of

the Prime Minister, by name,
He implied that Mrs Thatcher
had not shown so far the quali-
ties of national leadership
neded to solve what he saw as

-* ^

the industrial scene.
“The hand and voice o£ gov-

ernment oughi at . last to be
brought lo bear.” he said In a
speech to (he Bury and District

. In^HrWnl Cmin'tu “Tint ufnnlit

rising agam

says survey ;;;

By Andrew Arend*
_

PAY settlements appear fd"be
rising for the first time "sihee
I960, according to art analysis
Df pay trends by the Industrial
Relations Service research: .com-
pany. This -week Mr Tom Ring,
the Employment Secretary,
warned . that high pay - rises
would hit British manufacturing
industry. . . .

.-v

The survey, which’ will -be.

published in next week’s- -Pay
and Benefits Bulletin, "found
that the level of basic pay
settlements has started moving
up -again, with most groups now
gaining increases of more than
5 per cent.

The analysis of 114 pasettle-
ments In May. June, and July
indicates that the median settle-
ment has edged up to about 6
per cent from the W* per cent
level tt had been at over.the 12
months to April 1984.

The increase, . the -.-surrey
claims, is due to two factors.
First, in recent months, -there
has been a fail in the number
of settlements giving"" pay
increases of under. 5. -per- ftpn't

(with the notable.. exception of
the public, sector).

S&cond.-
.
more .

' bargaining
groups have been ' settling for
bigger pay ‘rises.

pared fn lfl83.iThi» f^^ was
more
mftnts from June onwards, *

Mr King\mpde;._h««; continents
3ft?r figures' rejuried brfbe
Department . of- F.rftpl'yirrnl
showed fMt unit0- w'nWo-vixK' in

July were up 8 jrcr.-eent.Pu -Ihe

year before. j ,

The. ntS survey;confirms;lhal

the -trend is up., and ‘winds' fhat

against a hbrkdrop'c'nT rislB? :

Inflation,. It of**

settlements \e rontinn^to.-ed*^V

:
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JHE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Ignoring a falling pound t; '..x* ••*
. fc
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The important story of the

:week was created in the hurty
^
"burly of the foreign exchange
markets. The dollar pushed all

before it, at least until markets
.
got wind of the Fed's plans to

intervene. The gilt market
/ .-reacted with understandable
" weakness to this headlong rush

.

into the dollar but in the equity
sector there has been an amaz-
ing seise of cairn.

It is possible to rationalise
the strength of share prices on
the grounds that a lower pound
will mean better export poten-
tial, higher profits from over-
seas operations and so on. But
that smacks of applying logic
after the event The stable con-
ditions in the equity market
are more a reflection of inves-
tors’ belief that there is little

pressure oq the market to fall

out of its current trading range.
But there is a distinct pos-
sibility that prices could break
upwards if the miners’ strike
is resolved. Note bow there was
ah upward blip in the indices
with the settlement of the
docks dispute.

Admittedly the tail-end of
the week has seen some adverse
news — support for the miners
from the TGWU for example— but it will take more than
that to panic fund managers
into selling at the present and
they are already liquid enough

LONDON
ONLOOKER

to deal with British Telecom
when it comes.

Brooke Bond’s latest

The latest efforts of Brooke
Bond to get off the hook of
Unilever’s £355m cash bid are
beginning to look a little

desperate. This week the tea
group despatched a letter to
its shareholders forecasting an
increase in profits for the year
to June 1985 to at least £80m
pre-tax, a rise of 14 per cent.

Earnings, the defence says, will

climb by at least 20 per cent to
more than 12.4p per share and
shareholders can expect the
reward of a 26 per cent higher
dividend to 6p a share if they
remain loyal and keep the
group out of the Anglo-Duteh
giant’s clutches.

To back up the forecast Sir

John Cuckney, the chairman,
says the higher profits pre-
dicted for the current year are
Sowing from each ‘of the core
businesses of branded
groceries, timber and overseas
agriculture. Yet with less than
a quarter of the year under his

belt the forecast is based on a
daunting number of assump-

Terry Garrett

“tioas that could yet be over-
turned.
Perhaps the most critical

assumption of all is that tea
prices will remain close to the
average- of the previous year.
Now the strength of the tea
price in the London auction
market in recent weeks may
allow Brooke Bond to project
its profits over the next nine
months with a clear conscience
but is it reasonable to expect
the price of such a traditionally
volatile commodity- to mark
time over the coining months?
Unilever has voiced its doubts
(well it would, wouldn't it) but
less biased observers are also
naturally cynical.

Still, no matter bow doubt-
ful the validity of predicting
events so far into the future,
the latest defence document
does serve to underscore one
vital point. Brooke Bond is

going to find it difficult to
squeeze anything more than a
few pennies a share extra out
of Unilever in the absence of
a higher rival offer. Indeed
Brooke Bond may find it hard
to achieve even that

Shortfall at Barratt
The full-year figures from

Barratt Developments, the
country's largest housebuilder,
proved as terrible as the market
had feared. Pre-tax profits came
down with a bump from a

restated £50.3m to £35.6m, a fall

J.. — . ;.j,

sacs*!. ’
:

Lessons
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America
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Institutional and US. support

Black miners* strike settled

Proposed job cutbacks

Excellent interim profits

Continued hid speculation

Bid from Peel Holdings

Interim profits disappoint

Colombian oil drilling hopes

Bid hopes fade

Overseas earnings potential

Int. figs, at top end of range

Persistent demand

Brokers* comment on prospects

Bid approach

Good interim figures

Interim figures disappoint

Bid speculation fades

Fresh speculative support

Recovery after recent setback

Int. results/ warning on outlook

of nearly 30 per cent. The com-
pany blames the results on a

decline in UK private house-
building brought about by the
“unjustified adverse publicity"
surrounding timber-framed
housing and aggravated, in its

northern stronghold by the
miners' strike. In the UK
Barratt’s house completions fell

from 16,500 to 13.700 and the
proportion of timber-framed
dwellings is now down to 25
per cent from 45 per cent
Blaming the critics may

relieve frustration at Barratt

bur whether the “knocking
copy" of the television pro-
grammes was justified or not, it

is the end result which is im-
portant to shareholders — a
near £15m fall in profits. And
the future does not look any
brighter. Prospects for the UK
housing market are hardly
encouraging even without the
hangover of the timber scare.

Barratt is chopping away at its

cost base in response to last

year's decline in trading mar-
gins from 9.8 to 6.8 per cent
but it is also having to fund a
sharp increase in debt which
soared from £27m to £128m to

equal 53 per cent of share-
holders’ funds.

While the U.S. business
should perform better and the
home market could see some
improvement in the closing
months of the current year, it is

difficult to escape the feeling

that the group could be in for

another, and possibly significant,

profits slide this year. Despite
that, the dividend payout looks
maintainable for another year

—the latest dividend has been
maintained despite lower pro-
fits. But with the shares already
yielding 13 per cent the mar-
ket’s view is as plain as a brick

wall, or a timber one come to

that Sir Laurie Barratt has
quite an image problem con-

fronting him and frankly it

looks as If the City just doesn’t

want to know.

A M J 4
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BAT impresses
No matter bow BAT tries to

diversify from its tobacco base,

it is the business of selling
cigarettes which keeps the pro-

fits line rolling along so im-
pressively. In the six months
to June pre-tax profits shot
ahead by £l5?m to £505m, which
puts the group well on the read
to £1.2bn or so for the full year.

The tobacco division deservus

the spotlight with a 46 per cent
advance in trading profits to
£33lm.

The only poor performer was
retailing where there was a mar-
ginal slip in profits to £28m.
Eagle Star made its maiden

contribution to group profits

but BAT could be forgiven fur

having hoped for more fronriis

£lbn purchase. In the six

months Eagle's profits slipped
by 27 per cent to £29m pre-tax.

It appears as though Eagle’s
1983 earnings forecast had
underprovided for weather
damage and the need to make
good that account has washed
into the 1984 interim figures.

But even if Eagle cannot
cover its financing costs this

year, that acquisition has trans-

formed the City’s perception of
BAT. Shareholders could have
expected BAT’S equity to res-

pond favourably to the strength

of the dollar anyway, though
the rerating of the past year has
been caused by much more than
dollar sentiment
Despite some initial qualms at

the Eagle purchase it has since
proved a catalyst for a reap-
praisal of BAT. Today the
shares are only yielding a shade
more than the market average.
Given the enormous strength of
its mainline business, which will

generate sufficient funds to en-

able BAT to expand further into
new areas, the age old concern
about the group’s dependency
on tobacco (which is surely in
long term decline) still looks

overplayed-

IT MUST have been pretty
galling for Consolidated Gold
Fields to watch oyer the past
few year-, as the U.S. invesi-

I meats of the other leading

I
London-based mining finance

group, Rio Tinio-Zinc, came to
the rescue of BTZ's results,

while Gold Fields' own U.S.
interests were dragging down
the other profitable operations

RTZ’s investments in U.S.
chemicals and borax products,
now grouped under the RTZ
Borax division, have in the past
couple of years more than com-
pensated for the cyclical decline
in the group's more traditional

mining businesses such as cop-
per, uranium

, aluminium and
iron ore.

In the interim results re-

ported this week, that division

accounted for something like 40
per cent of attributable profits

of £100.1m, which compare*
with a profit of £S4.5m last lime.

Gold Fields' mining interests

did not perform as badly as

those of RTZ. largely because
of the concentration on gold.

There was something of a
recovery in Gold Fields’ U.S.

I

industrial operations, although

|

this bad more to do with loss

elimination than with any
intrinsic progress, and once
again the group had to look
to its construction materials
interests, in the form of the
various divisions of Amey Road-
stone, for any real growth in
profits.

ARC came up trumps, as it

has done in the past, so that
Gold Fields was able to report
a rise in attributable profits for
the 12 months from £57ra to

£71.5m.
Gold Fields wrote off virtu-

ally all of its problems in the
U.S. and there are still “for
sale " tickets on a number of
the operations. ARC looks like

continuing to be a steady per-
former, and the gold price must
.presumably recover at some
point to add to income from
that source.

As far as RTZ is concerned,
borax and chemicals will re-

main the banker until base
metal prices start moving
ahead.

Autumn issues sell more cheaply
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE LATEST dishes to be set

on the USM table look less

glamourous than before, but the

signs are that investors are find-

ing them more easily digestible.

Five companies have joined

(or announced plans to join)

the USM in the past ten days,

providing the first evidence that

the autumn new issues season

has arrived.

They include groups Involved

in financial services, trade fairs,

toy distribution, racehorses and
leisurewear—a far cry from the

exotic high technology stocks

which were so prominent in the

new issues menu earlier this

year.

Unlike many of their highly

rated forebears, all of the cur-

rent newcomers have long

enough profits records to make
them eligible for a full listing,

asuming they were prepared to

pay roughly double the fees re-

quired for a USM quotation.

With tiie exception of Compre-
hensive Financial Services, they
all operate in relatively mature
markets with limited growth
prospects, and their prices have
been pitched accordingly.

Gone are the sky-high earn-

ings multiples of the spring.

Aware that investors have be-

come more cautious in these un-
certain times, the latest USM
arrivals are seiltag themselves
more cheaply, and throwing in

higher yields as mi added incen-

tive or as a reflection of their

maturity.
The five most recent USM

entrants are selling their shares
for between eight and 15 times
current earnings, all yielding

more than 6 per cent, except
for CFS, which is offering a 3.36

per cent yield, perhaps justified

by its ambitious expansion
plans. By contrast, the present
average yield on the USM is a
mere 2.5 per cent, with the total

market valued at 16 times earn-

ings.

The newcomers look ex-

tremely cheap compared with
some of the racier arrivals of
five months ago, such as the
computer peripherals group
Microvitec, which achieved a

p/e of 35 for a yield of just 2

per cent at its ISOp offer price,

or the accountancy software

firm Brikat placed at 140p on
an earnings multiple of 20 for

a 2 per cent yield.

“In the heyday, that sort of
thing was fine. Now that the

market has gone a bit quiet,

investors want something to

rely on," says Brian Winter-

flood of jobbers Bisgood,
Bishop.
That is certainly true of

Britannia Arrow, which runs a

£6.5m unit trust specialising in

the USM and has recently been
selling its more speculative

start-up investments in favour

of stocks with more dependable
prospects.

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 22/9/84
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“One or two of our start-up

companies had either done
nothing or done badly,” says

Shaun Whyte, who bandies the
Britannia USM fund. “ We
have been upgrading the quality

of our portfolio and that meant
biting the bullet on the duff

investments. We are not look-

ing for greenfield venture any
more—we want something more
soundly based.”

The same message seems to

have reached other investors, as

indicated by the warm recep-

tion given this week to Paul
Michael Leisurewear, which
markets and manufactures knit-

wear and footwear, and Ferga*

brook, a distributor erf toys and
leisure goods.

Despite a tHstinct shortage of

speculative appeal, both stocks

reached respectable premiums
when dealings opened on Tues-

day. Fergabrook’s shares imme-
diately rose 4p above their 76p
placing price, efimbing further

to 83p later in the week,
where the company is valued

at £12.6m. Paul Michael’s

shares gained 3p to 33p, capital-

ising the group at £2.4m.

At the same time, sponsors

are continuing to scale back
isue prices—in some oases much
to the chagrin of proprietors

selling their own shares.

“A sense of reality has crept

in.” says a broker to a recent

USM issue. “If it was on the

Premiumt
Flat Red.
yield yield Current Rangel

Unlisted I

Securities
Market

USM, it used to attract an auto-
matic premium. Now these
stocks are being judged on their
merits. No longer the fancy
ratings—these things have just

got to be priced in line with
their sectors."

The absence of high-techno-
logy companies among the
current newcomers is partly due
to sponsors’ perception that in-

vestors are unwilling to take
risks when the economic future
is uncertain. In these circum-
stances, the more speculative
businesses tend to get a easier
reception in the private ven-
ture capital market.

Brian Kirkland, assistant

director— UK equities — for

Prudential Portfolio Managers,
possibly the largest investors

in the USM, with just under
£30m in the market, believes

the caution has been overdone.
" Among the smaller com-
panies, we would prefer to see

groups with more growth poten-

tial. It looks as though the

USM might become an avenue

for proprietors of the more
mature .

companies of a small

size to realise their investments

—and that is something which

we would not welcome."
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A week of dither
U.S. ECONOMIC forecasters,"

who for months refused to be-

lieve that the boom of the pa.*i

two years was anything but
“ anaemic," have been having
as equally hard a time trying

lo spot the slowdown. The
figures that have been pouring
in from the real economy this

week show that the pace of

growth slackened markedly in

the summer, when the rise in

GNP fell to 3.6 per cent, accord-

ing to the preliminary' estimate,

from 7.6 per cent in the second
quarter. But many of the sooth-

sayers strongly contend that

this is an aberration which will

be followed by a more vigorous

performance in the final quar-

ter.

If it is any comfort to the
proponents of the dismal
science, the equity market
seems to have been caught this

week in a similar stale of inde-

cision. Investors were caught
dithering over a range of vari-

ables.

On the one hand there is the

question of the pace of the ex-
pansion; on the other, they have
been trying to evaluate the im-
pact of the somewhat aggressive
action qf tile Federal Reserve
Board in supplying reserves to

the banking system over the
past two weeks — a move which
suggests that the Fed has now
determined lo support a con-
tinuing moderation in interest

rates. In addition, there is the
problem of trying to balance
the negative impact of lower
growth on industrial profits

against the benign effects

which should flow from re-

duced borrowing pressure:
according to a recent study from
Morgan Stanley, interest pay-
ments are currently soaking up
around 30 per cent of operating
profits in industry.

After the big jump in share
prices recorded the previous
week, and despite the evidence
that th Federal Reserve Board
was supporting a continuing
moderation - in interest rates,

the market has slipped back
this week, hard hit in parti-
cular by the battering given to

the high technology sector. The
fortunes of the technology
groups are particularly rele-

vant. since they have been a

strong driving force in the bull

market, as investors have
reflected their importance as

the locomotives of a modern
economy.
Many of the big. high-flying

semi-conductor companies were
in the vanguard of this blood-
bath. On Wednesday alone.
National Semiconductor fell SI
to $135, Motorola dropped from
$2* to $38*.. and Texas Instru-
ments crashed by $44 to $1274.

NEW YORK
TERRY DODSWORTH

This still leaves them on some
pretty fancy ratings — National

Semiconductor, for instance.

stands on a price/ earnings

ratio of 18 — but the message,
conveyed in a number of

brokers' reports, was unequi-
vocal: after a period of pheno-
menal expansion in demand,
sales are levelling off. and some
of the heady, ambitious earn-
ings forecasts needed to be cut

back.

One of the problems for the
equity market, however, is

thnt what may be true for semi-
conductors is unlikely lo be
equally true for other sectors.

Many consumer businesses, for

instance, arc still attracting
support because ihe numbers of

people in work are still going
up. generating an increased
national disposable income.
The car industry, for one. is

still selling everything it can
produce, so that one of the
main e (Teels of the selective

strike at Genera! Motors will

probably he in push forward
demand into the fourth
quarter.
Rome other sectors have not

even felt the real impact of the
recovery as yel, and should
have a strong profits run ahead
or them. Process plant manu-
facturers like Fluor. for
example, who traditionally lag
the cycle, are only just begin-
ning la much of a pick up.
Bui as its recent figures show,
its orders hooks are beginning
to till up, some of it for new
U.S. manufaciuring capacity.

Another company which
clearly believes that it is now
coming nit the hottum of its

trading cycle is Schlutnberger.
the oil well specialist, which
has virtually tied up an agreed
bid for Sedco. generally re-

garded as the premier inter-

national deep-sea dniling group.
Both companies have taji-'n

their knocks with investors over
the last few years, ns the botinm
has fallen out of the nil ex-

ploration business. Schlnmber-
ger's shares have plummeted
from SS7J a t the peak four
years ago. while Sedco's were
down before the bid to )u«i

over S334. compared to a peak
of S49 back in 1980.

MONDAY 1237.08 - 0.44

TUESDAY 1226.26 -10.82

WEDNESDAY 1213.01 -13.25

THURSDAY 1216.54 + 353

FRIDAY 1201.74 -1430

Holidays & Travel Flights

Falcon
NOI TOSWITZERLAND

Falcon oHera the d«fini:ive flight service to

GENEVA and ZURICH from as little as

GENEVA and ZURICH RETURN £

H STAYING IN LONDOM7—T*ir a luaurv
•rr*icr apartment in 5» 'a"iesv triyn
enly £JS fnlus VAT) per mjht ter two.
E.rrv comtort Prw rci e%cepript.il
'flue Rvfler Street CliamSerr. 3 rTvd.w

SL James's. London. SWT.
P'-SjO 2241.

Motor Cars

SAVE gp io £3;500Biilil

A Or. I'm w»l

MG Metro 1.3 £4263
Fiosta Ghia 1.1 L47Z5
EgcoiI Ghia 1.6 C57S0
Granada Ghia X [10550
VW Golf C £4200 ,

J

•JUps
PERSONAL

IMPORTS/EXPORTS
ROLLS-ttOYCE
MERCEDES-BENZ

BMW
Immcdirfio Deliveiv
HHfi *. I Mn Meriele

CARS INTERNATIONAL
TEL: 0335 71140

FOR YOUR 19&5 MERCEDES
Contact: The belt known and moct

reenable European Dealers
In Stock Gullwma 500 SEC. 1000 SEL
Standard ft 30 Inch Extension Limps.
+ over 50 standard MERCS, all types.

Trasca Inlerpatianal Ltd.
G312 St* In hausen. Switzerland

Tel: 0041 -42- 367 770
Telex BBSS 1 0 TRA5 CH

Showroom. Store and Factory
2820 Bremen 77, West Germany

Tel: 0040-421-63 63 9E8
Telex: 246624 Trau D

hl/jMiC»iEB

'

DIRECT vh'i

“S^INIPORT
CAN SA'VE.^ONlEY'
EacaEas

WHSN roOAV’S BUSINESS WORLDDEMANDS LEADERSHIP MAKE
1NTERCORP EUROPE

performance
INTERCORP EUROPE ol ihe Nelhcr.
[and& boltcve* |hc automobile vqu
drive is a statement el tour pripc and
.irnlc»ement-. Vpur executive style w.ii

nolhlr.p leys than r.wMitnr,
Thai IS whv we oflor you auto-

mphiiei from usch world clxsi manu-
facturers as:

COR5CHE. BMW
e
MERCEDES-BENZ. FERRARI, etc.

CALL JOD4V (or mlormadon concern.
IT?. JPEE 'SALES. WORLD WIDEDUfVERV AND EDA DOT CONVER.

EULLV GUARANTEED
INTERCORP EUROPE

Boolcnl dan 5S. SMS Elndoven
The Nether L-ntis

Td: 31—10-55003

S

Telrr 5£I2JS1 AlfTOK NL

UK’s QUALITY
IMPORT SHOWROOM

Offer the fpllpwinq “...mpleo

Save up m
Toyota Space cruiser C7JOO El 500
Renault 25TS C7595
Renault V6 total spac £12350 C15IY]
flavor 213 S£ C569S C7Q0
New Asira/Kaden GTE [3395 C1200
Most males supplied M.iiw 5fL

TEL- 0703 445210/464931
TELEX- 477464 QUADRO G

PERSONAL IMPORT
U-K. SUPPLIES
For ihe ngtit car ai ihe right

price • Contact:

MOTOPOOL
Swansea (0792) 470249

Lease Hire
Part Exchange Considered

L VA

C.P.S. LTD.
5ave up lo on imported

vehicles. BL. BMW, Citroen, Daisun,
C0I1. Vawhatl, Opel, Peugeot,

Renault. Talbot. Ford, VW. Saab,
Audi, Volvo

Leasing at
We a/so handle Tax Free Cars

C.P.S. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 813882

Wanted

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM
DEALER IN BELGIUM
CARS IN STOCK
010 32 5823 7902

ALSO AVAILABLE HL & RENAULT

AUD1/QUATTR0
CENTRE

LISTERS OF
COVENTRY

Most models available
tar tmmcdtila deliver*

. .. _ • TEL! 0203 56525

Audi S“lro " Amaaw Blue,Aual CMN.OmliB In Tornado KmBOTH in stock now ®°'

applicationCONTACT MICHAEL JONES

Personal
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Where to put your money now

[Are you prepared to tie up your

Jmcney for at least 12 mouths?

AID

Y
Do you require instant access

to your money?

' YES

Y
Do you have at least £5,000 to

invest?

A "

NO
Are you prepared to itlve one
month's notice before with-
drawing your money?

YES

,

T
Are you prepared to tie op yom
money for at least 6 months?

^ NO

aJLan
I
NO

Do you have at least £6,000 to
invest?

YESSY

I Are you in a tax bracket of 45
jj^ver cent or above?

I Are
,
Jmci
Are you prepared 10 tie up your
mcney for at leas! 3 years?

RIO NO

V
Invest’ in rnedi urn-dated low-'

coupon gilt-edged-secur.ities -

7*
Do you believe interest rates
will fall substantially over the
ext 3 years?

IInvest in Cheltenham and J\

Gloucester building sot. Gold;
!> effective rate 1Q.0 C «*-. .

/

Do yon believe inflation will

average 4 per rent or more over]
the next 3 years?

NO

l
res.

VI
Invest in Sfcipton buildinj; soc..

Sovereijjnreffective rate 9.86 -!

Are you a 55 or 60 per cent
taxpayer?

Do you believe interest rates
will rise within the next 18
months?

YES

I
Are you likelv to be in a 30 per
cent tax bracket (or less) in a
year wben you could cash in

your investment?

NO

Y
.
invest’ i

n

1.Transport 78-'SS
git t-ed security..* Ki. .

:

NO

V

v
.Wait for. theiYth issue of

. tslati orla t Sa vings'cer tific ate

s

YES

Y
Invest in an offshore sterling

Invest in St. Pancras budding
soc. Extra Yield; 6-month

:

notice, effective rate 10.78; ;
•

net-from Oct X
‘ r

’ -

Take an '‘18-month run” on
Treasury 10 : con. 1986 gilt-

**-

edged security (sell by March 4

1986) v -
-

y

^3
NO

Do you believe inflation wiU rise

‘-uhslanlially over the next 18

months?

investor,

it’s quick

reactions

that count.
Bache investors - there are now over

800,000 o£ them - hare something important in

common.
They Jo hnsine»with one of the world's

largest and most successful investment firms, and

our qoick reactions In their investment needs axe

what they demand.

Bache, established in London since 1935,

areUS specialists, pioneers in.new products and

services, dealers on every major world market

through over 300 offices in 19 countries, and
original researchers who help set standards for ihe

whole industry;

Tie can offer you more than100 different

investment products and services from stocks,

bonds and government securities to futures and

commodities - tailoring them to your personal

investment aims.

The Bache account executive whose job

it is to help yon meet tonr investment goals is both

trained to the highest standards, and

fully-licensed by the regulatory agencies.

He has the financial and investment

world at his fingertips through a communications

system that takes full advantage of today's

sophisticated technology

Baches unsurpassed combination of

personal service and worldwide experience can he

ofparticular help to the international investor

with at least £20,000 to invest.

lb find outhow we can help von shapeyour
future investment success i?INO (01) 439 4191.

s'

Bache Securities

lo Ifcter M. Zither. Manager Bache Securities 3-5 Burlington Gardens LondonW1X 1 T F. i

Telephone 01-4394191/Efcx 263779 l

11 Piraae callme on Telephone no.

.

Please send me jonr latest Action Alert entitled ‘10 Stocks to grow oaf

Name- —
F \\ Address.

..j.-.i 1.1 p._i n ru r.i r_.u—

DIFFICULT TO MAKE MONEY
IN THESE MARKETS ?

Not If you subscribe to the THROG-
MORTON NEWSLETTER.
Below are some ol our recom-

mentfaTions e*er [he past year.
1933 Recam- Recent

mended Price
Sep F H Tomkins 51p 92p
Oct Fleet Holdings 135p* 198p
Nov MCD Group 45p 78 d
Dec G I onfield Lawrence 23p* Sip
1984
Jan Brewmaker 29p 3Sp
Feb Manganese Bronze *2p 57

p

Mar Comben Group 58p 77p
*pr Hazlewood Fds. 645o** 740p
May FKI Elect. I7.<pt 33p
Jon Superdrug 263a 325p
July Hunter Saphlr I48p 185p
Aug Strikes Rest 62p 86

p

(•Firs i rac. ar 18p. tAdj.)
(••First rec. 290p)

THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER Is
wined by Peter Wclham. With a
hack 5 round in banking and Stccl'-
brokino and 20 rears' experience in
financial journalism. Peter We Iham
is one of Fleet Street's mom experi-
enced inuemmen; wnter,. For nearly
12 roars he wrote and edited the
Quesior Column m [ha ” Duly Tele-
graph." was City Editor ot ' Fman-
cisl WreHv ” and Deputy City
Editor ol " The Times ”

He gives a very parsons! invest-
mont service to subscribers tn
ihe THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER.
Mailed first class lo subscribers
every momh the newsletter makes
Lilly researched recommendations
nl shares which offer outotandinq
value for money or outstandinn
orauvtti prospects. It rieEs not enif
there and a regular follow-up ser-
vice covers the smclr until it i«
lime rn tola a profit n r

. more
rarglv. rul a lass.

In jddirian, subscribers receive
ever/ month sound iirlvice nn the
w-ylH (in Aoril when the FT
Index was sii'i ?0 uniiu-. shor nt
its nea t THROGMORTON NEWfi-
l rrrw ..-iM ,t was rime id reke
nnaHrsl anrf a ennv nf peter Wel-
hnm's Investment Notes These are
designed tn h-lo relative new-
comers to Sroclr Fvchenne invest-
ment end rover *irrh diverse Invest-

T^nirff PR Pin o'
DC Ratine Th» IIRM M-lp Yn.irepir
‘Jf'- *t th- »r,M, The <•’

'nuattrn.m VVh°n To ‘tnll attd
a.r-mm.nrlfiii Prpli.r, Naim ,liK.
mh.if a-p n“ ni.,1 FIVF mv.arrr.n'

care
c*' till d..t.li; mail the mii-i-m

T. Th„„n„.-, rimi.l.'-m
r-i-corr f»n A
• ci.rroadd

ma f:ill d»nih nf v.H
•'-.—'a'tar

Name ...........

Address

This independent guide

to the Over The Counter
market is the only
publication to exclusively

cover the fastest growing

share market in the UK.
Being well informed
gives profits, and that's

our job. Each month we
provide an illustrated

total information service

to this exciting market.

For a FREE copy and
subscription details

write to

The OTC Magazine,
S/1

A

Foaf Cfmeaf

Clive Wolman extols building society virtues

Convenience plus
IT IS ONLY in the last few

weeks as building society

receipts have fallen away to a

trickle that Ute consequences of

the break-up of the building

societies' cartel last autumn
have started to make themselves

felt.

For those with mortgage, the

experience has been a painful

one with interest rates being

pushed up to levels which, after

adjustment for inflation, are the

highest this century.
The corollary is that most

savers can now enjoy higher

real interest rates than ever

before together with the con-

venience of holding their money
in a building society.

The adjacent decision tree

shows that, particularly since

the withdrawal of the 2Sth

issue of National Savings certifi-

cates. building society shares

have become the most attractive

form of investment — and not

only for basic rate taxpayers.

Despite the fact that tax has

to be paid on the full rate of

return unlike many other forms
of saving. 40 per cent taxpayers
and, in some cases, even those

on higher rates will now do
better by putting their money
into building societies.

Although the largest societies

took the initiative by pushing

up the rates, over the last two

weeks the small societies have
outflanked them. The only large

society amongst the market
leaders now is the Cheltenham

and Gloucester. But for a lump
sum investment, it is only a

minor inconvenience to put a

cheque in the post to a smaller

society rather than calling in at

a local high street branch. All

the societies recommended are

covered by the Building

Societies Association protection

scheme.
Although the twenty-eighth

issue of National Savings certifi-

cates was withdrawn In haste 11

days ago, no announcement has

yet been made about its suc-

cessor, the twenty-ninth issue.

But the indications are that it

will offer a tax-free yield (if

held for five years) of between

8.0 and 8.25 per cent per annum.
This would make it worthwhile
for top rate taxpayers to wait

for its launch which should be

within a few weeks.

Most of the Government gilt-

edged securities that were
recommended in the decision

tree published In July are no

longer attractive. This is partly

because they ..have been over-

shadowed
-

by the building

societies but also.’ because'tholr

prices have, risen and ’thus

their yields are lower. - }

For higher “ rate taxpayers

however, there is one patti-

cularlv attractive stock on pffor

at present, .Treasury, lft
.pw

cent Convertible 1986. Tlic divi-

dend on this Stock, which 'Would

have been taxed, as income, tn

the hands of the holder, has- just

been paid. So !£ you buy, now
and hold for just

-

; tinder 18

months, thus avoiding thtrthird

six-monthly dividend payment,

you will take most of; your

return in the: form of accrued

capital gains which, are tax-free.

The gilt-edged security recom-

mendations are based on figures

calculated by - stockbrokers

Phillips and Drew using Thurs-

day evening’s cloang prices.

- The building society recom-

mendations are based on the

data bank updated to Thursday

by Building Society Choice,

Riverside - House. Rattlesden,

Suffolk. However It Is possible

that even more attractive

schemes -may—be - announced

within the next few days—

Move to shorter contracts
Eric Short shows why

life assurance

is still an

attractive proposition

WHEN Nigel Lawson, Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, ended tax

relief on life assurance

premiums in this year's Budget,

he took away the best selling

point life companies ever had.

But at the same time, he re-

moved the barriers to the use of

a life assurance policy as a home
for regular monthly savings

over periods of about five years.

Until now the building

societies have been the most
popular choice amongst regular
savers.

In order to qualify for tax

relief in the past, regular
savings with a life office had to

continue for 10 years under the
terms of the contract. Simple
short-term contracts would not
have qualified for tax relief.

Now Hfe companies can
openly market contracts shorter
than 10 years. And the ending
of LAPR has conferred another
advantage on shorter-term
plans.

To qualify for the tax relief,

the contracts had lo provide a

high minimum level of death
cover—75 per cent of the pre-

miums paid. The cost of this

life cover reduces the amount
available for investment.

The one remaining advan-
tage of a contract which lasts

for 10 years Is that the cash-Ln

or maturity value is paid free

of all taxes. But a shorter

pohey, or one cashed in. before

the minimum 10-year period is

up. is also tax-free in practice

unless the policy bolder is

liable to higher rates of income
tax. If so, he or she must pay
any tax over and above the

basic rate—for instance, 20 per

cent for those in the 50 per
cent band. This is charged -on

any profit made.
It is assumed by the Inland

Revenue that the investor's

basic rate tax liability has been
met by the life company" which
will be assessed for tax on the

profits in its funds, even if the

company avoids paying any tax

— the happy position of many
newer companies.

Thus investors Hable only to

basic rate tax will receive their

investment free of tax whatever
«lie term of the contract.

So, over the past few weeks .

life companies have started to

market shorter term pure
savings contracts for basic iate

'

taxpayers. This week saw one
of Scotland’s major life com-
panies — Scottish Widows —

.

enter the field with *te Maxi-
mum Growth Bond.

This is a regular savings unit-

linked contract with an invest-

ment period ranging from five

to 10 years and a death benefit

thrown in.

Investors have a choice of the

seven funds offered by the

Scottish Widows with the usual

rights to switch between the
funds. The proportion of money

invested, .after the deduction ot

charges,, increases with the

length of term selected and the

size of monthly premium. It

ranges from 97 per cent on a

five-year minimum £30 monthly

premium to 100.5 per cent on

a 10-year contract for a monthly

premium oyer £100. Additional

charges are the standard 5 per

cent bid-offer spread and 3 per

cent interest annual ' fund

charge.

Investors have to select the

investment term at the outset.

At
.
the end of the period, in-

vestors have the choices ot

cashing in. of leaving the units

to continue to accumulate or ot

continuing payments for

another fire years.

Scottish Widows is paying la

per cent iisti&l commission to

registered insurance brokers on

a five-year Contract and 12} per

cent to other intermediaries

(approximately • the- standard

rates;.

Ian Thomson, a marketing

actuary at Scottish Widows^says
that saVers’' investment hori-

zons have, been getting progres-

sively closer, and 10. years is

regarded
,

by many, as too Ions

a period. The: new -product is

intended to challenge the build-

ing societies’ virtual monopoly
in this 8horter*enn field.

Now tha* well- known com-
panies such as Scottish Widows
and Commercial Union are fol-

lowing the lead given by less

prominent operations, the rest-

of the contenders in the tradi-

tional market, could shortly

follow.

w.v.v.v.v.vav.v.%w.v,v.^

BNP
BerkeleySquare
Banque National de Paris p.l.c. is pleased to announce theoptingofa v

'

:

new branch atNo48 Berkeley Square. BNPnow has seven UK officeS.
:;C

The new branch will offer a full range of corporate and private bankind
services. It is dose to Bond Street, Piccadilly and Park Lane -

' ->'

v

superbly positioned foroverseas clients requiring bankingfaciJrfies^:^
based in London. -

The manager is Mr Ken Scarfe, whohas long experience overeeas
~

and in the UK. •

' .

l| Banque Nationalede Paris p.l.c.
£= | 48 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5DB. Td, OT-493 9559 -

V
;

. ^ .

'

asscriSi Telex 263347 BNP BKY

^
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Wild speculation and

even wilder losses
BUSINESSMAN Adrian Thomp-
son has a salutary tale for all

Investors tempted to back their
own hunches.
Mr Thompson, who is aged 42

. and' lives in Hampshire, made a
smalt fortune from steel stock-
holding. But, as he cheerfully
.admits, the cautious busmess-

. man became the wild speculator
when it came to playing the
market.
Three years ago Mr Thomp-

son .made hdB first move in the
hope of making a quick kHling.
He bod do time for careful
investing: he backed hunches,
and the advice of friends and tip

sheets.
The price of this naivety was

a string of losses. While others
were malting money in a bull
market, Mr Thompson managed
to lose £6.500 on a net invest-

' ment of £11,400.
He began Investing after be

sold a business in which he had
a stake worth several tens of
thousands of pounds. He had al-

ways been interested in the
: stock market and took out a sub-
scription to a newsletter called
“Stockmarket Confidential ”

published by Stoneheart Publi-
cations.

Investment
Tales

by the time he could act on
the “ confidential ” advice.

** Tm a sucker for things like

that which come through the
post,” he said.

His next move was a success.
Believing that the price of gold
was too low he invested in the
North Kaigurli mine in Aus-
tralia and subsequently sold to
make a profit of nearly £1,400.
But thinking that his invest-

ments to date had not done too
well, Mr Thompson thought it

was time to look at the Unlisted
Securities Market.

“I read an article about how
new USM shares were outper-
forming almost every other
type of investment,” he said.
On the world of the tip sheet

Mr Thompson bought £1,100
worth of shares in a new issue

called Sinclair. Unfortunately,
he was under the impression
that this was Sinclair Research
—it turned out to be Sinclair
Holdings, an agricultural seed
company. A disgruntled Mr
Thompson sold his stake for

£730 some months later.

If this sounds like a silly mis-

take, it was. *T just didn’t look
closely enough," said Mr Thomp-
son.

After this blunder. Mr Thomp-
son turned to a friend in the

City for advice. “He works at a

stockbrokers and I asked him
for tips.”

He bought £1,000 worth of
shares in Cifer, a USM micro-
computer company, which Mr
Thompson’s confident said
“would move.” It did and fell

sharply—Mr Thompson sold

after seven months for a £380

Hurry to enjoy unit trust benefits

Looking for the big one: Mr Adrian Thompson

By STEFAN WAGSTYL

• His first buy was a success:

.V.jOO worth of Transparent
1'aper, a company later taken
over by the Bunzl group. Mr
Thompson accepted Bunzl
shares now worth £1,200.

But the next two shares tipped
by' the newsletter were a differ-

ent matter. In September 1982,

Mr Thompson bought shares
worth £4250 in two troubled
engineering groups with pre-
dicted ’ recovery prospects,
Johnson and

-

Firth Brown, and
John Williams of Cardiff-only
to sell three months later for a
£1,325 loss.

His faith in the newsletter,

was touching. He said (in all

honesty) that he could not
understand how the price of the
shares tipped had always moved

After this Mr Thompson
decided he would need “ a

really good penny share to re-

coup the losses,” but he was a

little apprehensive about
equities.
Browsing through the Finan-

cial Times, however, he came
across an advertisement It

boasted, he said, about how
easy it was to make money at

almost no risk ” on something
called the futures market"
He wrote to Midelton James

and Company, of Pall Mall,
commodity brokers, and “ a
very persistent man " tele-

phoned and persuaded Mr
Thompson to part with £3,290.

Mr Thompson’s money went
into gold. “TTds sounded to

me like the big one.” he said,

convinced by the salesman that

war and the world debt crisis

were bound to push the gold
price up-

Unfortunately, it went down.

fiTBOOKSMPSNOU)!
PACKED WITHWSHVIMG IPEflS.
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/Oyez LongmanS/

“ The gentleman was really

puzzled over the way it had
performed.” said Mr Thompson.
“ But be soon perked up and
suggested he use what money
was left to buy and sell silver

on a daily basis.”

Thoroughly confused. Air

Thompson agreed. He received

records of transactions made on
his behalf buying and selling

thousands of ounces of stiver.

Each transaction, however,
cost 8112.50 in commission. At
the end of the day, the com-
pany took $1,012.50 commission
and Mr Thompson's £3295
dwindled to $4.50.

M To this day
I get a monthly statement show-
ing the silently mocking
figure.”

Burned on the futures market,
Mr Thompson decided that

shares were safer. His eye fell

on London and Liverpool in

January 1984—" the year before
at £5 to £6. now they could be
picked up for peanuts."
Mr Thompson bought 12.640 i

shares at. 17.5p each for a total

of £2212. He is now waiting to

see if he will get anything from
the company’s liquidators.

Mr Thompson is quite at a
,

loss to explain why he is such
f

a persistent gambler v.-ith his
}

investments. lie does not bet on
cards or on the football pools.
“ 1 think my only other bet is on *

the Derby,” he Mid.

He also has no intention of
'

giving up. " I don't know why I
j

carry on, but 1 suppose one day
j

I think that another Polly Peck j

will happen with my money
i riding on it.” 1

Clive Wolman looks

at changes likely

to increase costs
for new customers

GET YOUR skates on, if you’ve
been considering putting aside
a small proportion of your in-

come every month as savings.

Two of the best deals on offer
for regular savers are likely to
be withdrawn—or at least have
their terms changed—within the
next few weeks.
A unit trust regular savings

plan is the most convenient
medium for those willing to

take a few risks with their
money. But a decision this week
of the Unit Trust Association
means that the charges on most
savings plans for new customers
are likely to rise steeply next
month.

If you do not wish to take the
risks of investing your money
in equity markets, the National
Savings Yearly Plan is still

guaranteeing a 9.06 per cent tax-

free annual return if you save
for five years. The twenty-eighth
issue of National Savings certifi-

cates offered a similar return,

albeit only for single lump-sum
investments, but that was with-
drawn 11 days ago.

Until this year's Budget, the
most attractive way of making
regular payments into a savings
plan was by the use of a life

assurance policy. The charges
to cover the commission paid to

sales representatives were often
extravagant but the 17.65 per
cent subsidy on premiums in the
form of tax relief more than

1 compensated.

However the removal of

premium relief undermined the

competitive advantage of life

policies, although several life

assurance companies are now
marketing a revised plan for

basic rate taxpayers. The revised

plans usually allow you to invest

indirectly in unit trusts via the
life assurance company fund.

They also throw in some
genuine life cover, which has a

value but not much.
In most cases, you should get

a higher return as the same cost

from investing directly in a unit

trust and taking out separately

a pure term assurance policy.

This is for two reasons. Firstly

your investment within a unit

trust is treated more favourably
by the Inland Revenue. In par-

ticular. it is not subject to

capital gains tax except, pos-

sibly, when you withdraw the

money (but you have a £5.600

annual exemption to use up).

Secondly, you will pay lower
charges on a unit trust savings

plan than you would on a five-

year life policy. At least, that is,

you will until the new maximum
commission rates agreed on
Wednesday by the Unit Trust
Association come into force.

The new rules will permit 20
per cent of the value of your
savings in the first year to be
swallowed up in payments to the

sales representative or broker
who persuaded you to invest in

the plan. And they will be
under no obligation to volunteer

this information when they

present themselves as appar-

ently disinterested and objective

financial advisers.

At present. Che UTA rules

allow a maximum of 3 per cent

of each sum invested to be paid

out as a commission. 131115 the
commissions payable on
monthly investments have been
so small as to be merely an
administrative inconvestience

rather than an incentive.

For this reason, unit trust

savings plans have been
brought to the attention of

relatively few potential

investors.

The higher eommassion pay-
ments will inevitably be passed
on to the customers in the
form of increased charges. The
unit trust groups have not yet

decided the form in which these
charges will be imposed. At
worst, it could mean that

nearly all of your first three

months* payments into the plan
disappear in charges and your
money starts being invested
thereafter.

One consolation is that some
unit trust management groups
—for example Framlington and
Perpetual, both of which have
outstanding investment per-

formance records — have
opposed the increase and will

not be giving anything like the
maximum commissions. Fram-
lington has already announced
that it will not be increasing its

charges or commission pay-
ments at all.

All of this means that inves-

tors will hare to look carefully

at the small print of different

unit trust plans before deciding
which ones impose the most
reasonable charges- Even more
difficult to compare will be the
charges on 3 unit trust plan

with those on a unit-linked life

assurance policy. Life com-
panies use particularly opaque
and convoluted devices to

extract charges from ibeii

policy-holders.

By contrast, no commission is

paid to the folk behind the post

office counter who give you
an application form for the

National Savings Yearly Plan

(which must be posted to

Durham). The 9.06 per cent
per annum return may seezn

attractive. But before you rush
off your form hoping to beat the
anticipated cut in rates, you
should consider the drawbacks.

Firstly, you can earn higher
rates of return nr present from
the building societies and with-
out locking your savings away
for fire years. Note also that

the plan allows you to invest a
maximum of only £100 a month
(and a minimum of £20 a
month) for one year after

which your payments stop.

A further disadvantage Is

that the UK economy could
suffer many changes few rhe

worse between now and the
autumn of 19S9 (when you
withdraw your money). In par-

ticular. you take on the risk that

interest rates and inflation

could rise making a 9.06 per
cem return seem inadequate.

If you believe inflation is

going 10 average more than

between 4 and 5 per cent

(depending on your tax rate)

over the next five years, you
will earn a hichcr return from
investing in the Treasury 2 per

cent 19SS index-linked Govern-

ment "eilt-edgcd" bond. This
guarantees the purchasing
power or your savings and gives

an extra 5 per cent real return.

This too can be bought in

regular instalments from your
Post Office — The commission is

only around 0.5 per cent.

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER

AnnouncingtheNEW
SchroderUSSmallerCompanies Fund
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NEW FUND LAUNCH

66(J5 Treasury Bonds (feeUS equivalentof Gilts) currently yield

12% and tendernewUS regulations die income from newUS 'Gill'

issues can nowbe paid gross to non-US investors^

66With currenthigh yields and with the possibility ofsubstantial

Capital gain, US fixed interest stocks represent an excellentmedium
term investment. The new Fidelity $ Bond Fund offers investors a
diversified way of participating in this opportunity and is the first

fundlaunched to benefit from thenewlegislation.^

JRX Tbnberloke, Director, Fidelity International

RdeffiyInternational (Cl.) Ltd announces
’ the launch ofthe KdefitySBandFund
limited. ThisnewJerseyFund is designed to

provide investors with a high income,
withoutdeductionoftaxat source, froma
conservatively diversified portfolio ofUS
dolkardenominated fisted inters! securities,

includingUSTreasury Stocks, high quality

Corporatebondsand Eurodollar bonds.

'Luck in'favourable rates

TheretumsonUS Treasuriesand Corporate

Debt axe currentlyhigher than comparable

UK issues so the Fund offers an opportunity
to 'lockin' these favourable rates. Moreover/
experiencesuggests thatAmerican 'GilK

yields are normally lowerthan in the UK so
thecurrentanomaly willprove particularly

attractive if this differential reverses once the

AmericanBudget deficitproblems are
tackled.

AdditianaRySteament^BaV rates of
*

r returnonIKTreasuriesrepresenta 50year

t
> higfiandafaflinUSinterestiateswould l&ad

* to capital gains forinvestors.

Initial offer

The initial issueprice ofsharesin theFund is

US $5.00 (minimum investment $2,000 or
£1,000).The initial offerperiod is from 13thto

26th September 1984, but the Managers
reserve the right to dose the offer early.

Thisannouncement does not constitutean
offer of shares for subscription or purchase.

Further particulars of the Fund are contained

in the prospectus on the basis ofwhich alone

applications for shares may be made.

To: Philip Van Neste, Director,

Fidelity International (C.I.) ltd- 9 Bond Street,

St Helier, Jersey Tel: Jersey (OSH) 71696

Flense said mea copyofthe prospectusandan

application frrmforFidclitu 5 Bond Fund Limited.

Name——-

Address-

tomorrow...
Fertile ground

for growing companies

The US economy continues to grew at a
healthypace. Corporate profitsareexpanding.

Inflation remains low. The prospects for

smallercompanies look excellent
With technological change accelerating,

newcompaniesarebangformed dailytoseize

unprecedented opportunities. In the new
industries ofbiotechnology, computerservices
and electronic retailing the USA is a world

leader. Small and emerging companies at

the leading edge of such industries are

enjoying higher rates of return and tester

growth than their more mature counter-
parts.

For the growth-orientated investor;

smaller companies in the USA are a most
attractive prospect

Prices are stilt low
For most of the past year; the US stock

market has been listless as concern over the

budget deficit dominated investor sentiment
Despite strong profits performance, shares of

small companies have underperformed sig-

nificantly. The value they now offer is

consequently outstanding-and reflecting

this,they areon the moveforward again.

The timing seems ideal to buy into the
growthcompanies ofAmerica.

Schraders’ expertise

Schroders has maintained a presence in

New York since 1923 and has established a
strong reputation as an investment manager
of small companies portfolios on both sides of

the Atlantic. In the USA our small companies
public fund has been highly successful since

its 1959 launch: in the UK our Smaller

Companies Fund is a top-performer over

Schroder
Smaller Companies
Fund.A top
performing fund.
Up301% over 5
years!

Worldwide, we manage over £8,000
m31ion of clientfunds.

The new fund

Schroder US Smaller Companies Fund
brings this expertise to the UK investor. It aims

for afl-out capital growth and any income-a
secondary consideration- is reinvested.

The fund will invest primarily incompanies

quoted on the US over-the-counter markets,

although upto5% ofthe Fundmaybe invested

in restricted securities. It may also invest in

Traded Options within the limits set out in the

Trust Deed.

Newbenefit forSchroder Investors
Schroder Special Account

J. Henry Schroder Wagg now offers

its new Special Accounl -

a high interest, cheque book current account
available to those able to maintain a
mtam balance ol £2,500.

Account holderswho have, or
acquire, investments worth at least

£10,000 in any Schroder UnitThut can
apply for a Secured Overdraft
Faculty equal to 65% of the current value

of their investments, using the units as security.

A booklet containing fuff details of the

Schroder Special Accouil can be obtained by
ticking the appropriate box ai the foot ot this

advertisement.

Remember thatthe price of units may go
down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as
longterm.

Buying on
the current opportunity

The present value represented by US
smaller companies shares and the expertise

that Schroderscan bring to their management
suggest a considerable opportunity.

By investing now. you can secure the
opening price of 50p per unit which applies
until 12th October1984.The estimated gross
commencing yield is 0.5°«> p.a. After 12th

October 1984 units may be purchased at the

current daily rate.

The current opportunity is therefore
onethatought nottobe missed.

Minimum investment is £500.We recom-
mend that you return the coupon and your
cheque without delay.

'MoneyManagement - to tsf September 19&£

General Information

Dealing in Units Units may normally be bought or
sow on any busness day ai prices quoted in several
national newspapers

. Applications wil be acknowledged
on receipt of your instructions and certificates will be
despatched withm six weeks. Repurchase proceeds
wil be forwarded vwtftin 10 days of receipt of the
renounced certificateby the Managers.
Charges An initial charge of 5% is included in the
price of units.An annual charge oil% + VATof the value
of theFund isdeductedfrom tnefund's income.The Trust
Deed permits a maximum initial charge of 10% and an
annual charge of 3%.
Commission foradvisersOut of the initial charges,
remuneration tat rates which are available on requestj
wil be paid lo authorised professional advisers on
applications bearing their stamp.
Income Income is acamtJaled. Tax vouchers wa be
despatched half yearly with a Managers’ Report
commencing 30th June 1985. hfleim Reports wil be
issued on 31st December 1985 and annually thereafter.

Managers Schroder Unit Trust Manaqers Limited

(Members of the Unit Trust Association!. Regal House.
14 James Street, London WC2£ BBT. Reqd. Office:
130 Cheapside, London EC2V BOS. England No.
1531522.

Trustee Midland Bank Trust Company limned.

Act now- Fixed Price Offer until 12th October 1984 •

rib:Schroder UrxtTrusl ManagersL!dL,Bnte(piSQ HousB,lsambaid BrondRoad. PortsmouthPOI 2AW.Tei 07058777^1
1 Wish to invest (imromun £500} £_ . hihe SchroderUS SmallerCompaniesFund at die I

pnee of50.0p per unit n*ig irtfl 12h October 1984. }

Achecjue isendosedmade payable to Schroder Unit Tiust Managers Ltd.

Btemoresfamabenon the: Financial Flannmg Service uSchrodarSpecial Account

-First Names.
(m4dl

.Date. Schroders
Schroder Unit Trusts.Momhorc nf TWa I In'rf Tw A»pacaaidalantncUoo Rvtf i

ftan Members oJ The Unit TrustAssociation*
j
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AtlanticAssets is an investmenttrust
whose objectiveisto achieve

longterm capitalgrowthforits shareholders.

,
NetAssetValueperOrdinaryShare adjustedforCapitaEsation Issues

. : 1955 - l.Op 1965 3.2p . 1975 14.1p
•”

: .1956 1.3p 1966 5.3p 1976 17.6p

1957 - 1.7p 1967 7.2p 1977 21.8p
.1958 . L2p . 1968 15.5p . 1978 32.0p 5
" 1959 1.6p 1969 13.8p 1979 33.1p j
• 1960 . 1.9p 1970 l i.7p . 1980 54.3p 'll

1961 2.4p 1971 16.9p 1981 77.6p

1962 .
2-Op 1972 21.7p 1982 68.6p

• 1963 2.8p 1973 3Q.7p 1983 130.7p

1964 3.0p 1974 18.3p 1984 111.6p

wORY & SIM*
* mimic ijMrrencompany **

-PUBLICLIMITEDCOMPANY

-

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTWORLDWIDE.
ONE CHARLOTTESQUARE •EDINBURGH EH2 4DZ- TELEPHONE 031-225 2357.

To:Ivory& Shnepk, One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH24DZ
Hessesendmeacopyofthe19S4AnnualRepartforAdancicAssetsTrustpk:

Name—- — — ... — — - ...

Address.

Doyouwant
above averageincome
withfuturegrowth?

Lastyearwe again successfuDy achieved our
objectiveofprovidingshareholderswith/anabove average
yield.

Ourforecast dividendyieldatSOfeJune 1984was
6.8% againstahistoric 4.9% fortheF1AAll Shareand3.8%
fortheFTAInvestmentTrustIndices-andwepay
quarterly.

Aninvestmentof£1,000 tenyears ago wouldhave
seenannualincomegrowfrom£94 to £276by 30thJune
1984. Lastyear’s dividend increasedby 16%.

Our£88m. portfolio ispredominantlyinvestedin

high qualityU.K. stockswhichhaveperformed well against
abackground ofsteady economic growth, low inflationand
rapidlyrisingcorporate profits.

Ifyouwouldliketoknowmore about us sendthe
couponforacopy ofournewAnnualReport.

2b;ira*<
MemiddHause,2PuddleDockr LondonEC4V3AT
Ptenscv^Theacopyofyanr1984AnnualReport

NAME

ADDRESS

I

L.
pn

TRCity ofLondon TrustPIC
AMEMBEROPTEETODCHEHEMNANTMANAGEMENTGROUP
TCfIM.FUNDSUNDERGROUP MANAGEMENT EXCEED £2^00MHUON

BARR ANDWALLACE
ARNOLD TRUST PLC

I Interim Report 1964
Results fbrttie seven months 7 months 7 months 12 months
ended31^July 1984 1984 1983 1983

sooo £000 £000

nmovtt 724300 70000 116J76
DMstonofftofli

MotarDlslribuflon 729 402 1.219

Leisure & Holidays 92 500 273
ComputerSavlces 102 34 44
Fuel Distribution 102 133 208

14225 14)69 1744
DeductParentCompany
Interestand Expenses

617JessOtherIncome 331 473

Piofit Before Taxation 594 596 1127

RsaiHcttEstimated 233 60 156

461 536 971

Bdtoordhcuylterfts 410 (404) (137)

871 132< • 834

7j6p &Sp l&Cp

WetDMdsndperOrcfinay
and 'A' OndtnajyShcseof2Sp 2P 2d _ *>

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

High street plugs into computerised shopping
David Lascelles on a

scheme which allows

shops to take money
straight from your bank

THE 170,000 citizens of North-
ampton will shortly be able to

pay for goods without signing

a credit card slip or cheque or
sorting their hands with cash.

Instead they will mm to
EFTPOS, the alarming acronym
for Electronic Funds Transfer
at Point Of Sale. In plain lan-

guage, this means shifting

money from your bank account
to the shop’s there and then
Just by pushing buttons.

In what they claim is Britain's

first mass experiment with
EFTPOS, the Anglia Building
Society and ICL, the UK com-
puter maker, are joining forces
to wire up Northampton’s big-

gest shops with some 200 termi-
nals. That alone looks quite a
challenge. But they also aim to
test the fact that no major
EFTPOS scheme (and there
hove been several) has yet got
off the ground anywhere in the
world. The big UK clearing
banks are moving cautiously.

Anglia, the UK’s seventh
largest building society whose

home is in Northampton, in-

tends to give its customers a
special AngtiaCard with a mag-
netic stripe cm it, tied to an
ordinary share acocimt When
paying for goods at one of the

partidpeting stores, the shop-
per wipes his or her card
through one of the specially de-

signed ICL terminals, punches
in a secret code number mid
the amount of the transaction,

and sends the information wing-
ing its way down a telephone

line to Anglia's computers. If

Yes, bank managers

are human beings
instance, he will not be able

to lend you money to pay off

your debt at the Golden Horse-
shoe or to corner the cocaine
market A new bathroom, a car,

even a holiday, is a much bet-

ter bet for a loan.
5.—Do not abuse his time or
that of Ws staff. If you always
overspend at the end of the
month, ask him to let you have
a small regular overdraft to

cover it You may think it is

Maggie Ford, who
learnt the golden
rales at the knee of her
hank manager father, is

indebted to managers
at the ANZ Banking
Group in Australia, the
Chartered in Hong
Kong and the National
Westminster and Lloyds tedious to recefoTtetters point-

in the UK for allowing: ir,g ywr minor debt: think
° how boring it is for him to

have to write them.
6.—If his bank commits an
error, do not behave like Dis-
gusted, East Grinstead, and do
not move your account. Your
reputation as a difficult client

will move with you. Write a
gentle letter pointing out the
mistake. This will nonnaly pro-
duce an apology and moral
“money in the bank” for the
future^

7—-Ask him, if you haven’t
already, about mortgages. He
may be dying to give you one.
Bank managers tend to think
that owning a house is a great
stabilising factor, especially for
a younger client They also

know property is a good invest-

ment (Head office can be pretty
keen on mortgages too.)

8.—Toss a bit of business his
way. Have you a reliable friend

you can introduce to the bank?
Do so, it does both of you good.
Don't Wot your copybook with
your black sheep cousin from
Australia. Your manager might
also be pleased if you put some
of your insurance policies of
other business through toe
bank. But consider whether aH
your financial eggs should be
in one basket. A good manager
shook! understand if you be-
lieve they should not be.

8.—Following the golden rules,

but still having trouble? Banks
are not perfect institutions and
you may be unlucky enough to

j

run into a difficult chap. Don’t
just move your account to the
other bank down the road. Try

her to pat them into

practice.

THERE WAS once an elderly
gentleman, more famliar per-
haps with tea caddy than cur-

rent account, who was told by
bis bank manager that he must
pay off his small overdraft by
the end of the moDth. History
does not record the reaction of
the manager when a cheque
arrived for the amount owing,
written on the same account.
Times have changed, but the

waysome neople behave towards
their banks has not. They hage
not learnt the 10 golden rules
which will make their bank man-
ager user-friendly.
1. Do not treat your bank man-
ager tike a computer. He (or in

a few cases, she) will be far
more likely to accede to your
request if he knows what you
look like. Go and see him, he
friendly and straightforward
about your circumstances and
do not make him feel like an
ogre. He is fed up with being
approached like a headmaster
about to wield the cane; equally
it would be unwise to assume
toot he will enjoy being treated
as your servant
2. Consider the fact that he has
a head office, which is watching
him even more closely than he
is watching you. It is his judg-
ment of you that determines Ms
progress to his career, so do
not make him look tike a fool

to front of his superiors. Pay
back that overdraft he was kind
enough to authorise for you on to keep within the same bank,

j

time.

3.

—Perhaps you can’t pay it

back on time. Accidents do nap-
pen. Let him know before it is

due. Debt rescheduling isn't

confined to Latin America and
arrangements can be made. The
same applies to emergencies.
How is he to know that your
account is £2,000 overdrawn be-
cause the office hasn’t reim-
bursed your American expenses
yet? Do not assume that your
bask manager has second sight

4.

—Do not He to your bank
manager. But always remember
that there are some things he
may prefer not to know. For

and ask friends for a recom-
mendation for another good
manager. If you are to an
unusual job, ask your col
leagues. It can be difficult to

establish a good borrowing re-

lationship with a bank manager
if you are a freelance stripper
with an unusual income pattern,
and all his other clients are
civil servants who have their
salaries paid to every month.
10.—Finally, put your bank
manager on your Christmas
card list, and if you’re feeling

well looked after, send him a
(liquid) token of your appre-
ciation.

Plants have ici! :T
the world andcured n> ilE

;

.since life' began.

Now wcYe (iestrcAinit theii,£

princ ipal habitat
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dO acres even niinuie. .

thewadi Itisapknfar
survival whichyou can help

’

make a reality bvjoiningthe
World Wildlife Fund.

Weneed yourvoiceand
financial supportSoeet in touch
withyour localWWr office, or

send yourcontributiondbect to

the Worid WildlifeFundat
WWFUK, PandaHouse,

11-13Oddbrd Road,GodaImm&
SurreyGU72QU.

Icourtesyoftoe earthsplant-
life. Plants protect soils6om
erosion, regulatethe atmosphere^

maintain watersnppliesarm
prevent deserts forming.Without
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there is enough money to the

account, the computer OKs the

deal and instantly transfers the

sum to toe shop's bank account.

It sotmtfe wonderfully con-

venient. so why is EFTPOS so

sticky?

The major reason is coat, and
who should bear it The outlays

on equipment, telephone tines

and so on ere heavy, and while

the banks are usually wilting

to bear a good part, they feel

shopkeepers should too. In

France, where most EFTPOS

experiments have taken place,

toe shopkeepers to St-Etienne

actuary revolted when banks

tried to increase rental charges

tor their terminals, and turned

them to
Anglia wtil be saving the shops

six months free rental as a come
on. After tost k will be £30 a
quarter, phis British Telecom
connection charges and a few
pence for each transaction.

Arthur Brown, toe general
manager, says he believes .these

costs wiH be more than offset

by the savings -shops make
through simplified accounting,

better record-keeping and fewer
worries about having large

amounts of cash lying around.

The other objection as the
shoppers' loss of “float" com-
pared to a credit card or cheque
transaction where toe buyer has
the use of toe money tor sev-

eral days or even weeks before
vts actually leaves his bank
account. Some EFTPOS schemes
have tried to get round this by
building a delay .tote the sys-

tem. Anglia's card will, of
course, be plugged sate an in-

terest-bearing account (cur-

rently paying 7.75 per cent)

which is an extra incentive.

Brown admits: “We are abso-

lutely dependent on toe active

support of retailere.” Ho says

toe response so for baa P©en

encouraging—all the bi|f 'Store

cfrprfTK are keen to taww;ppn?

about EFTPOS On toe. other

hand, no one has yet been askec

to sign on toe dotted -line or

stump up cash. That test wiL

come in toe weeks ahead. -

T^he experiment itself will -no*

get underway until nest sum-

mer. so Brown expects 'it TP

undergo its first big trial -at

Christmas 1985. '
.

The irony is that Anglia an-

ICL have chosen to start up
right under the noses of Ba^-

cSaycard, which is also head-

quartered in Northampton. Sey-

mour Fortescue, who runs Bar-

daycard, says he will be wateb-

ing with interest, though he

does not expect Barclays to^ct

on EFTPOS tor some time. The
big dealing banks, he notes,

have commissioned a review

which wlH not be ready until

the end of toe year.

He is not yet convinced that

EFTPOS will yield sufficient

coat savings or consumer bene-

fits to make it worthwhile.

Meanwhile Bardaycard is con-

centrating on specific innova-

tions, like petrol pumps and

,

railway ticket machines that

work off Bardaycard.

GETTHE BEST FROM THE BES,
Duncan Lau rie Business Expansion Scheme Register - ^ ^

investment potential and substantial tax advantages

but prefer toknowwhereyourmoney isgoing,you should

join ourB.RS. Register.

% It putsyon in touch with small

private companies with good
growth prospects. •

* You receive full details of

propositions withinyour stated

fieldofinterest; each carefully

vetted byourInvestmentPanel

* You decidewhere,whenandhow
much toinvest. •

To

jjc Full tax reliefis available in the year

youmakeyourinvestments (up to

£40,000 inatax year) provided
thatyouhold themforfiveyears.

* At theendoffiveyearswewill

ensurewherever possible thatyou
canrealiseyourinvestment

* There isno charge forbeingon the

Register.

DuncanLawrie limited, 1 HobartPlace, LondonSWL Tel: 01-245 9321.

Duncan Lawrie
Awiderange ofbankingservices

! i

:

\

j j

This advertisement is not an Invitation to subscribe for or to purchase any securities.

BROOK BLOODSTOCK PLC
(incorporated in England under the Companies Arts 1948 to 1981 — Number 1810635)

Brook Bloodstock Pic carries on the business of breeding and selling

top-quality thoroughbred bloodstock.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
under the Business Expansion Scheme

sponsored, by

ELECTRA RISK CAPITAL P-L.C.
slid issued by

GUIDEHOUSE LIMITED
of up to

4000,000 Ordinary Shares of Tp each at 52p per stare

payable in full on application

Full details of the above -Offer are contained in the prospectus which can be obtained from:
Electra Risk Capita] PLC

Btdn House, Temple Place, Victoria Embankment
London WCZft JHP 01-486 5251

or
. Guidehouse limited

Vestry House, Greyfriars Passage, Newgate Street
London EC1A 7BA 01-606 6321

The application lists will dose when the Offer is fully subscribed
or at midnight on 31st October 1984, whichever is earlier.

1
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Record dividend and assets

f ^

•/tejfi-'r.
ear-

a triggerosK foroorcirildrea.

Whatcanbedoneabontit?
Apracticalinternationalplaat

conservation programme is j@
Save the plants

tfiatsareus.

ustPLG

•vt -,ir
r

FIVE YEAR RECORD— pence per share.

DIVIDEND NET ASSET VALUE

Hr*
tr*-'-.-'-

*
"

•; V

’

Ft

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

• 16% increase in Ordinary stock
dividend. Income growth exceeds
rate of inflation in fist 5 years.

1 Record asset levels benefit from
48% of investments held in US
dollar securities and cash.

64% of assets invested overseas
providing international

participation in expanding •

industries and investment
opportunities.

i? 5.5

fp.

S
,'v'

as

I960 1981 1962 1983 1984"

Distribution of£111m of Assets

For a copy Of the Report and Accounts, Tf
please return to The Secretary.

The Second Alliance Trust PLC,

64 Reform Street; Dundee DD1 1TJ

Neme ~

Vpifc-

Address.

-FT
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
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WtX on pay-offs is a tricky business] Mother’s taxable income
Lawrence Lever

. outlines howmuch
-relief you can claim on

;;

f alump^um payment
- *

.

: RATHER large golden
handshakes have been

: announced recently. Last week.
for. example. Sir John Mayhew-
Sanders. former chairman and

T^chref executive of John. Brown,
was reported as having received

7 a- golden handshake of £180,000
.•when he. left the company.
^ • -How do such payments - fare'

tin the hands of the. taxman?
The . taxation of terminal
-'payments is fairly complicated
.and you should always consul

l

a a specialist if you are about to

-j^e on the receiving end of one.

9; ~ Broadly speaking ail emolu-
ments of an office or employ-
v riient will be subject to income
i
tax under - Schedule in the
normal way.; . The same will

. apply to lamp stun payments
latch, as golden handshakes
‘-provided that these payments
r
were made under the terms of
>fse contract' of employment.
“’'Some contracts for example,
/stipulate that" if the employee
,;
5?- sacked; a lump sum of a
specific amount will be paid.
Such a sum would he taxed as

ordinary income in the normal
way.1

v tJQj other terminal payments
tKat cannot be strictly regarded
til-emoluments are" granted
special tax' exemptions or
'reliefs. Generally, most ex-

yretia payments and compen-
mttofi for loss of office will be
treated in this way.

: Under the epecial rules

various terminal
"
payments, are

exempt from tax altogether, the
most common being:

—

J—Payments made where
the director or employee dies,

or is injured or. disabled and

KfoftfcS 1
l&./i «•

docs not continue working.
Disability includes not only a
sudden ' affliction which
precludes the director or
employee from carrying on. but
also a .continuing incapacity,
caused by chronic illness.

2

—

Lump sum payments from
an approved pension scheme.

3

—

Payments where the
director or employee worked
abroad for certain period—for

the whole of the last ID years,
or for Three-quarters of the
entire term of service.

Where none of the exemp-
tions apply, the first £23,000 of

The terminal -payment will

alone be exempt from tax.

Before April 6 1981 the exempt
limit was £10.000 .and £5.000
before AprH 6 1978.

Most Jump sum payments will

fall within the £25.000 limit and
therefore .be exempt in full.

Those exceeding this figure are
added to the recipient’s other
income for the year and become
taxable. But special relief is

available' until the termination
payment exceeds £75.000. Only
any excess over and above
£75.000 is taxable in full at the

the recipient's top rates.

The operation of the special

relief is shown in the example
below. It works in the following

manner:

,
< a I The amount above

£25.000 and up to £50.000 is

raxed at half of the difference

between the tax payable if this

sum were added to the

recipient's other income, and
the tax payable excluding the
lump sum.

(b) The amount above
£30.000 and ap to £75,000 is

taxed in the same way except
that the relief is limited to a
quarter of the differential as

. calculated above.

Here is an example: *

A director receives * lump
sum payoff of £39,400. His tax-

able income for 1984/5 was
£30.60(1.

N.B. the first £23,000 of the
lump sum is exempt so the tax-

able element is £14.400.

The amount of relief and the
overall tax bill for the director
is calculated as follows:

TAX
First 15.400 at 30%
Next 2,800 at 40%
Next 4,900 at 45%
Next 7^00 at 50%
Next 7,500 at 55%
Next 6,900 at &0%

Without
lump
sum

£301000
£

4620
1.120
Z305
3.750

With
lump
sum

£45400
£

4420
1.120
2.705
3.750
4,125

4.140

The tax payable on the lump
sum is therefore 4 x (£19.960-
£11.695) which equals £4,132.5.
When added to the tax payable
on the other

.
income of the

recipient for the tax year, this

produces an overall liability of
£15.827.5.

Where, as is often the case,
recipients' other income already
brings them into the 60 per cent
full rate band before the lump
sum is added, there is no need
to bother with differentials.
The amount of the relief is

arrived at simply by halving
(or taking a quarter of. where
relevant) the 60 per cent rale
applicable to the amount of the
lump sum which exceeds
£23.000.

For instance, a director
receiving a payoff of £50.000
whose other income took him
into the 60 per cent rate would
have a liability of £7,500 on ills

payment- The first £25,000 is

exempt, and the excess will

bear tax at 60 per cent pro-
ducing a liability of £15,000
which is relieved by half, to

£7.500.

Finally, you should not
assume that your statutory
redundancy payment will be
automatically tax free. It is

taken into account where a
lump sum termination payment
is also made, in order to

determine by how much the
total payment you received on
termination exceeds the exempt
limit of £25,000.

I wish to start Interest payments
to my retired mother for a
loan advanced some while ago.
Would there he any advantage
to drawing up a deed of
covenant in the amount of
annual £22 per month gross?
My mother bas her own
superannuation of £80 per
month, my late father's
superannuation of £50 per
month, in addition to which
there is an old-age pension of
£35 per month and the taxed
proceeds of £49 per month being
payment for one day’s work
per week. The pre-going total
nearly £220 per month. Tn
addition to the above my
mother has capital in building
societies amounting to arotmd
£6,000 .

Could yon please advise me
as to whether she can claim
back any tax I may deduct
from a covenanted payment.
No. schemes like yours have
been anticipated by section
496 (2) of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970.
In any case, your mother’s

existing income appears to
bring her within the charge to
income tax for the current yean
but we acannot be quite sure
from the bare facts outlined.

Property in

Pakistan
I am, with my brother, a
joint owner of a property in
Pakistan inherited from our
parents. As I have never
received any income from it,

In the past I thought ft

unimportant to divulge this

fact to the UK Inland Revenne.
I now wish to sell my share to
my brother however and as

the sum involved is qnite
substantial in relation tn my
rnmenr savings it may have
tn be declared in my tax
returns.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAfF

Could you please tell me if

T will be liable to any UK
taxation—death duty or CTT
and CGT from the date of
inheritance tn the date of
sale? I am a UK resident
hut neither of my parents were
UK residents.

Further facts about the
property which might he
helpful are:

(a) Originally in mother’s
name. On her death in

1961 it passed on to my
father and her five

children.

(h) On my father’s death in
1970 his share passed on
to us live children and his
son from his first

marriage.
(c) In 1975. with everyone’s

agreement the property
was transferred to my
brother and me.

It seems pretty dear, from
the facts outlined. that

(although you are resident and
ordinarily resident in the UK)
you are still domiciled in
Pakistan. Tbat being so. you
were quite right in deciding
not to report the additional

interests in the property which
you acquired in 1970 and 1975.

By reason of your Pakistani

domicile, the gain which arises

upon the sale of your 50 per

cent interest will only attract

CGT to the extent that the pro-

ceeds are remitted to the UK,
broadly speaking.

Ask your tax inspector for

a copy of the free booklet
17120 (Residents and non-
residents: liability to tax m the
UK), which includes a brief

outline of the complex and
arbitrary principles upon which
someone's domicile is deter-

mined under English law.

Managing
agent 9

s fee
Our managing agent sends ns
six-monthly bills for main-
tenance showing a breakdown
for (a) communal electricity,

<b) gardening, (c) window
cleaning, (d) managing
agent's fee.

Since his fee always comes
to virtually the same as ail

the other elements added
together, we think it high
for the amount of work
Involved. We have asked for

a breakdown of his fee but
this request has been ignored.
Does the 1980 Housing Act
entitle us to a breakdown
of his fee ?
We think that you would be
entitled under the Housing Art
1980 to an explanation of how
the managing agent's fee is

calculated; and to challenge It

if it is not a reasonable foe.

Dispute over
a completion
I exchanged contracts on the
purchase of a property, bnt
a few days prior to the agreed
completion date my solicitor

advised me that the vendors
refused to sign the necessary
completion documents. The
vendors have separated and
I understand that the
refusal results from their

disagreement on the
distribution of the proceeds
of sale.

My solicitor agreed that the
equity resulting from the

No legal responsibility cun be

accepted by the Financial Times for

the answers given In these columns,

fill Inquiries will be answered by

post os soon os possible.

sale of my previous property

be lodged in a bank account

in the names of the various

legal parties to the
transaction, the interest

from which would be payable

to vendors. The unpaid
balance would then represent

an amount equivalent to

that which I would have
obtained under mortgage and
interest was to he paid to

the vendors at hank base rate
plus 21 per cent. Although
this rate was marginally
higher than the mortgage
rate, it was agreed in order
to obtain occupation of the
property before completion.

This arrangement was only

agreed on the day that
completion was doe to take
place and in view of the

alternatives that were open
at that time, it was effectively

under duress, although its

inconvenience and cost for a
short time I considered
negligible.

We are now approaching the

first anniversary of my
occupation of the property

and the matter remains
unresolved. I believe that the

vendors* matrimonial financial

differences remain and m
such they do not require the

rash currently locked up in

the property. Effectively they

are investing money at a

borrower’s rate. 1 do not
believe this reasonable and
wonld like yonr views on
whether lower rate can be
enforced.

We think that you should seek

specific performance of your
contract so that you can force

the vendors to resolve their

differences and put an end to

your disadvantageous interest

rate position. You cannot, how-
ever. get the rate of interest

Itself lowered.

at at closeofbusiness onMonday 17thSeptember1984
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Net INVESTMENTPOLICY

Assets Trust
-

(1) (2)
£million

~~
CAPITALSINCOME
GROWTH _• .

. .
. JOS .. Aberdeen .

394 AllianceTrust
61 ‘ AngloScottish.

’

87 Rankers
212 Bolder& Southern
279 British'InvestmentTrust
65 Brmmer
75 CharierTru*t&Agency

116 Continental&lndus&did
154 DraytonPremier

'

436 Edinbittgh Invest Trust
9S First Scottish American

499 Foreign & Colonial
.

52" General Consolidated

624 Globe • .

275 Philip Hill

7 Jos Holdings

31 Keystone
52

. .

London& Strathclyde

37 ‘ MeHrum
2 1 1 NorthernAmerican
.89 Ootnich
203 Raeburn
69 River& Mercantile

38
;

River Plate& General

3(» Save&ProsperRet ofAssets

402 ScottishMortgage
155 Scottish National
J6ir Scottish Northern,

250 Second Alliance
125 Securities Thwt ofScotland

416 TR Industrial & General
3K> \Yitan

United Kingdom
9 City ofOxford
27

.
Fleming Claverbous*

- 23 . New Court
7 Show

^.97 TR CityofLondon
'* *1 .. TempieBar

\ . CAPITALGROWTH
.. ..General

— 199 Anglo-American Securities
•.''52-. vAshdown -

- -AtlanticAssets

-^117 Edinburgh Aroen Assets

• ;
v-56'. Electric& General
- _ 21 Greenfriar

523 .Scottish Eastern

.

- lntemetforud
66 • Beny
93 1 RngHfth Sc NewYork
79 English & Scottish

9
-

.
¥.&. C Enrotrust

3&I Fleming Overseas
’78 - FIemingUniversal
by Gartmore Information & Fin.

24 Group Investors
2-16 - Hambroe
185. 1

Investors Capitol Trust
38 : London <fc Gartmoxe
9 Mid \iyiKl International

357 Monks
383.

.
Murray Growth

200
.

: Murray Jcntenaticnal

64 . MurraySmallerMarkets .

66 Neath Atlantic Securities
24- Northern Securities

Scottish InvestmentTrust
Ttama-Oeumc
Tribune
US Debenture Carp.

NorthAmerica
‘American

FlemingAnwriew
Gsctmore American.
Stockholders

TONorth America

Par East
CUEPacific

DraytonFarEastern
F&C Pacific

FlemingFar Eastern
LakeView -

NewAustralia.

TRAustralia

TR PacificBasin

CrescentJapan
DraytonJapan
Hernia*JapaWJ*
GT Japin' .

Japan Aireto- -

NewTUtyb .

Management
(3)

. AberdeenFondManagers
! Independentlymanaged
i CSnwes&Djehta _ .

|
Touche,Remnant

i JohnGovett
: Independentlymanaged
- KleinwortBenson
i KleimiuilBMlIOIl
SchroderWage

: Montagu fnv. Man.

|
Independently managed

i Independentlymanaged
! Foreign & Colonial

Philip Hill

I Electro House Group
Philip Hill

•; KleinwortBenson
:Warburg. Inv.Man.
Gartmore
Gartmore
'Independencymanaged
BaringBrothers
LtcnmiBrotiiara
Tarbntfc&Ca
Turbutt&Cp.
Save&ProsperGroup
’Baillift, Gifford

Gartmara (Scotland)
Psjull&Williamsons
Independentlymanaged
Martin Currie
1Touch*.Remnant
Henderson

JXnaiaesBanJr
RobertFleming
NM Rothschild

Stanecasde Assets.
Touche. Remnant
ElectroHouse Group

Morgan Grenfell

Schroder 'Bigg
Ivory 4c Sima
Ivory*Sima
Henderson
Henderson

p

MartinComa

GTManagement
KleinwortBenson
Gartmore
Foreign& Colonial

RobertFleming
Robert Fleming
Gartmore
C S Investments
Hamhros Bank
Independentlymanaged
Gartmore
Baillie, Gifford

Brillie, Gifford

MurrayJohnston*
MurrayJohnston*
MunqyJohnstons
Morgan Grenfell

GTManagement
lizard Brother*
Independently managed
SdhroderWagg
BatingBrother*

GT Management

Edinburgh FondMgr*.
Robert Fleming
Gartmor*
John Govetfc

Touche.Remnant

J. Rothschild

Montagu Im: Man.
pbreign& Colonial

Robert Fleming
John Govett
EdinburghFundMgr*.
Touch*.Remnant
Touche, Remnant

’ BriHit, Giffad
Edmburgh Fund Mgr*.
Montagu Inv. Mam
RobertFleming
GTManagement
RpiyfcSime .

Rdinbuffh FundMgr*.

)S4 as at 31atAugust1984

Net <:Geographical Spread TotalReturn
rna.1

Share
4vC6

Asset Nth. Gearing
onNAv.

over 5 years

ideal

Net
Price "field "Valne UK Amec, Japan Other Factor to 31.8.84 Assets
<41 (5) (6l (7) (8) (9) (10) (121 0)

pence % . pence % % % base-100 base-100 £ million

6»
14

2

48 m 66 28 3 3 301 236 30
545 ! 3.8 768 36

!

46 9 9 92 286 15
i5i :

2.6 170 43 50 2 5
1

302 269 96
77 , 39 JOS 45 39 U 5 303 2S9 67

146
|
8.1 197 46 26 21 7 303 254 15

3)5 : 53 442 45 38 16 1 87 257 30
64 42 69 : 47 37 60 300 99 263
70 1 43 1 91 54 29

.
13 * 301 255 62i

475 5.1 669 56 42 _ n 103 259 58
340 4.8 488 57 26 33 4 S3 22ft 77

asatdoseofbusinessonMonday17thSeptember1984 as at31stAugust19S4

3.7 133
3.5 307
3.0 163
5.7 273
5.5 324
5.4 2S4
4.9 31S
4.5 427
2.3 174
4.3 IS!
3.2 330
12 161
42 382
5.8 341
5J2 236
3J. 102
22 442
29 263
42 153
3.8 665
4.7 140
3.3 1S6
2.8 180

8.0 215
52 273
6.1 440
82 183
6.3 93
6.3 124

' 98
j

1
100
94 I S
97 1 3
89 ! 9
96 i 4

S.1 S8S 40 32
22 471 57 30
0.8 122 3in 64
0.6 243 11 84
1.9 318 50 37
1.0 - 245 55 23
3.7 198 61 14

02 189
3.7 114
2.6* 62
2.2 lift

3.3 406
3.8 356
3.1 67
22 314
3.9 190
2.6 265
09 311
2.1 164
2.5 389
2^* 112
4,0* 145
2.3* 193
L7. 339
l.T 385
2.9 300
2.9 325
3.0 196
2.9 131

5.4 237

3.4* 149

1.4 57-t

2.9 218

102 | 90

1

SSO S
12 135 50 30 670 25
3,6 170 24 21 27 25
1.1 324 2 73 26
2.5 332 16 6 57 21
2.4 111 I. - - 99
29 111 6 - - 94
12 294 8 5 75 12

0.1 300

0.3 160
0.4 420
0.9* 547
L4 363

0.1 62

1 31

4
TO S

100
100

3D 940

Commodities&Energy
City& Foreign
New Darien03
I^raousMetals
TRNatnra] Resources
likingResources
Wem.YB«
"WinterbottomEnergy

Technology
Bail lie Gifford Technology
British American & Gen.
FlemingTechnology
Independent
TR Technology

INCOMEGROWTH
British Assets
Lowland
Merchants
Murray Income

SMALLERCOMPANIES
English& International

F&C Alliance
Fatnih-

FlemuisFledgeling
General Stockholders
Glasgow Stockholders
London Atlantic

London Prudential

Moorgate
North British Canadian
St Andrew
Scottish American.
Smaller Companies Int.

TR TVustees Corp.
Throgmorton

SPECIALFEATURES
Ailsa

Consolidated Venture
Drayton Consolidated
Edinburgh Financial
Fleming Enterprise
Fleming Mercantile
GT Global Recovery
London Trust
Murray Ventures
Nineteen Twenty-Eight
Stewart Enterprise
TR Property

SPLIT CAPITAL (x)

Altifimd
Child Health Research
City& Commercial
Dualviwt
Fundinvest
MarineAdventure Sailing
New Throgmorton (.1983)

Save& Prosper Linked
Throgmorton Seed Growth.
Ttiplevest

NOTESTOTHETABLE

Management

Montagu Inv.Man.
Hodgson Martin
J. Rothschild
Touche, Remnant
JvorySiSime
EdinburghFundMgrs.
Baillie, (Sffard

BniDie. Gifford
KleinwortBenson
Robert Fleming
Ivory &Sirae
Tauriie,Remnant

Ivory& Sime
Henderson
Weinwort Benson
Murray Johnstone

Montagu Inv. Man.
Foreign & Colonial
KleinwortBenson
Robert Fleming
John Govett
Gartmore (Scotland)
Investors in Industry
KleinwortBenson
Philip HOI
Investors in Industry
Martin Currie
StewartFund Managers
Edinburgh Fund Mtpj.
Touche, Remnant
Throgmorton Inv.Man.

J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv.Man.
.Stanecastle Assets
Ri>bert Fleming
Robert FIeming
GT Management
1 .ondon TrustMan. Sent
MurrayJohnstone
London & Manchester
Stewart Fund Managers
Touche, Remnant

Gartmore
J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv.Man.
Montagu Inv.Man.
Montagu Inv Man.
J. Rothschild
Throgmorton Inv.Man.
Save &ProsperGroup
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv Man.

Share
Rice
(4)

pence

field

«

Net
Asset
Value

(6)

pence

(

UK

S?

Jeograpl

Nth.
Amec

9

rical Spread

Japan Other
(9) (10)

% %

Gearing
Factor

( 11)

base—100

TotalReturn
onNAV'

over 5 years
to31.S.S4

(12)

base=100

300 151 100 99 202
65 0.6 87 13 76 — 31 107 t

103 0.8 121 12Q 57 1 30O S2 t
229 4.7 316 29 42 1 28 99 203
S2 •

1.7 336 330 64 _ 2 124 223
477 6.0 648 41 31 - 28 90 203
85 13 114 4 94 — 2 95 196

59 60 55D 45 43 :
t

91 . 4.1 115
,

51 39 6
!

4
!

9S i 224
340 2-2 195 1 42 35 21 2 1

94 1 279
237 0.3 297 IS 76 - 6

!
97 *

82 2JJ
,

114 34 42 20 4 106 263

376 52
!

243 41 59 _ _ 96 270
197 4.3

|

227 90 7 - 3 99 339
S3 4.S

;

113 48 85 9 SOI 95 250
99 6.5* 118 77 10D 20 11 ! 93 2SS

211 42 259 56 28 9 7 207 242
S3 2.8 108 53 31 13 3 102 299

374 5.4 223 95 3 - n 97 220
92 3.5 129 72 21 5 o 91 270
136 2.4 177 35 60 4 i 92 218
100 2.6 124 44 46 2 6 104 264
140 5.7 387 62 19 - 19 95 215
257 3.2 241 62 24 11 3 93 232
246 5.8 276 89 6 — 5 93 273
159 5.1 210 89 6 - 5 101 208
270 3.7 373 66 17 15 2 100 255
202 3.6 294 46 38 8 S 98 255
59 3-S 7S 53 35 12 — 92 285
136 422 362 60 . 31 7 o

MS 105 245
183 4.9 246 83 13

-1
** 2 115 242

SO 23 106 411 36 15 SO
1

94 t
59 1.4 326 210 79 — — 73 221

269
|

4.5 376 62 27 rr
4 90 215

45 L o +1 74 15 5 6 342 t

2J3 4.9 nrn
i • %j 100 — — - 94 254

103 39 149 50 31 8 11 99 264
90 32 118 66 24 — 30 88 +

4.5 115 61 30 — 0 81 362
242 2.6 346 MO 19 14 33 85 273
357 .5.0 393 S5 33 - O 83 236
38 15 49 42 36- 35 7 94 -

330 3.5 166 74 13 3 10 101 22S

402 02 500 96 2 o 114 334
235 — 302 490 35 18 IS SI t
448 — 715 91 5 3 1 117 *
905 — 3100 90 9 i — 115 t
242 — 335 90 5 4 1 109 +
167 — 196 510 16 16 17 SO t
25 — 77 99 - - 1 1S1 t
166 — 383 100 - - -

12‘J 226
270 — t t t t + + +

5S1 - 933 86 33 1 - 122 2jD

INDICES OF FIVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN
+ Investment TrustAverage 264

F.T.-Actuaries All-Share 237
* Standard & Poors Composite 282
* Tokyo New Share Exchange 267
* Capital International World 255
+ Excludes splitcapital
* Adjusted forexchange rate changes.

No data. • Maretiuoi 20% in wenritie* or other assets
“ Applies to OrdmaryTA’’ Ordinmy only included etdirectorB' valualxsL

a Do^notinriudespedaldividemi ac Adjusted for scrip issue.

More than one quartermjxm-equity juvuatmenlB. ar Adjusted for rights issue.-

(x) Capital share*. (q)Published quarterly
A SharesjwtlyjMid.

(a) Cols.1.4 to 6 Figures pupphedbytXbod (b1C6l.II The gearingfactar intficatea fhe per-
Mackenzie& Co. membera c fTTie Stock cemage amount try wdiich the net aasetvaJue
Richangc.Thefigareain Cols 1&6 are simulated per share would nseifthe value ofthe equity
todate shown based on latestvaluation supplied assets increased byUK)per cent Further
bylhecnmpanieeand made available to Tha erplanarioo is given in the booklet'More for

Stock Exchange. ;.uurmoney.‘

Additional explanatory notes areavaflable nn request flrotn Tae Secretary, TheAsaociaUonof
InvestmentTmst Companies,FREEPOST, LondonEC2B2JJ.TeUB1-58S 5347.

TheAssociation of
Investment Trust

‘Howtomake[HT’-forjust £2.95
Thisnew,comprehensive guideanddirectoryofmdrodtulThiataisavailable forthewry firsttime.

Speciallydesigned forthe private investor, iteipkms InvestmentTVuats areand howthey worfc.

FeaturingeachTrustand managementgroup, it explains thewide range ofinvestmentopportunities,
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GARDENINGPROPERTYTHE AVENUE CLINIC
12 AVENUE ROAD - REGENTS PARK

LONDON N.W*
OFFERING

AN IMPORTANT RESIDENTIAL RS2EVELOPMENT

OPPORTUNITY

summerSUITABLE FOR CONTINUED MEDICAL OR
SIMILAR USE

A ii.-b'ranri.ij ditecne^ nrenerry with annCjtC/Mtteg#
jMridinp :n a corner she o! about

0.42 ACRES (057 acres grow)
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FREEHOLD FOR SALE
BY TENDER

Returraola I5rh November 195A

Wim.ic !). cccrvirtta npr.st^urznt only through the So/t Agents

as asave .ro.-n whom .jr'hci in:oimation may ba obtained
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BY JUNE FIELD
HE IS an electrical engineer,

his wife works in a bank. I

met them in the World Trade

Centre Club in Hong Kong re-

cently. -at a party given by one

of the many estate agents who
promote property in Britain to

both the expatriate and Hong

Kong Chinese market.

For this British couple was

not worried about what would

happeq in 1997. when China

takes over the Crown Colony,

because they would be retiring

back to England in a few years’

rime anyway and would need a

home.
Thev have Just bought a

.
c49.000 flat in Baron’s Court,

W.12 site unseen. The idea is

that it will be let furnished and

when they finally return they

hope to step up to a £75,000 Tuckett, Farrar Stead and week. Currently on offer are dining-room was decorated and
house in the country, incor-

152, Fulham Road, lavishly presented, large apart- how much it cost or who fitted
porating any profit made from SWIO, or at their menis in a mid-1960s block, the double-glazing in case of
the lower-market property. Hong Kong office in the World AudJey Court, HiJl Street, May- repair?
The package of purchasing. Trade Centre. fair, where prices range from In a recent survey carried oat

furnishing, letting out and *• This year has seen a steady £325.000 to £450,000 for 77-year by a Somerset-based property

madagerfent is the first essen- flow of potential purchasers leases, the price reflecting that and financial services comnany.
tial for the overseas buyer. It who feel safe with the London fact that the impressive living- Davenport, Kingdom and Co., it

is the agents who can offer this property market," says Ronnie rooms make them suitable for was found that in many cases

complete service who are doing Andjel chief executive, Mont- business entertaining. householders had a jumble of

the business. pelier International Properties. The sort of people who are appliance manuals and repair

“TWiimri fr«m Hone Konc for wtl0 represent Chestertons in buying through Winkworth’s are bills, but bad little idea and no

t nrnnprtv is London. If there Is a developer mainly senior executives in record of the basic facts about

hW. eraollSrsCflra teMUw . block of .partmSs Ron* nn,ing a high their homes.

J"? Kensintj near centra! London where salary, says Michael Stoop of Now the company has pro-

JJ? afSei units will sell in the £100.000 their New King’s Road, SWS. duced a useful property log-

bracket he says that he has a office. •'Many of them already book which can be banded on

= SJam basis—on waiting list of both Hong Kong- own a property in London, and to a buyer when you come to

LZra ahorj^ 0 ner cent -ros^ Chinese and expatriates anxious are either looking to upgrade sell. Each owner is listed, as

anmiTH
C
«rinS»? ranltal t0 huy off plan. Mr Andiel can or even buy a second property.” for a car. and there is space to

whpa he contacted at his offices in Out of London, in Surrey. Ann put in everything, from where

TwfteH- namipr Farrar Stead Dvddell Street Central, Hong Croft, managing director Mays the ga5 mada is to the size of

Ud aK SSS or through Bruce Mac- «*72 H»H. reports a good the garage, lie sort of soft fruit

J?" Eacham. Chestertons’ Kensins- demand for new houses. For planted in the garden and
tnese areas.

ton High Street office, who will example a Chinese family whether the greengrocer deli-

For instance, on a two-bed- send a free copv of The Key io bought a new house on a vers.
room flat in Harcoun Terrace. j?Umished Letting

"
V.Tivlan dove!onmem in Chisle- There could be a bat more

SW10. on a gross rental of £15o
Ljr)da Beaney. Hampton and hurst. “The children are being space allowed for "antique

a week the yield is 10.. 4 per SQn5 Arlington Street. SW1. educated in England, and the features” and the history of
cent gross, which comes down to who have just forrnetj an asso. property is looked upon as a the home, so the only thing to
i.53 per cent after deducting ciation with Hongkew Davies worthwhile investment with a do is start your own appendix,
outgoings of rates, service properties in Hong Kong, con- certain capital epnrecation. as The booklet is £1.95 plus 25p
charge, ground rent, 15 per cent £ms tj,e appeal of the package wll as being a convenient base, postage from Mr Hussey, Daven-
management fee plus VAT. and deal for buyers from overseas. A four-bedroomed house just por!t Kingdom and Co, Grey
allowing 30 per cent income tax whatever nationality. " The 5°-^ te nQW let at £1.570 a stones House, Huish Episcopi,
on the net income. main criteria for anyone selling month.” Langport, Somerset.

A three-bedroomed house in in this selective market are that aw /• For those who seriously want
Mattson Mews. SW7, costing the accommodation offered A IftfJ Jf%Y to lea™ ms and outs of

£130.000 and renting at £260 a must be well-maintained, with ** s(/
(̂ J building methods and materials,

week nets 7.66 per cent and a Immaculate decor and ready to then one of the Hoir Old is That
large £315.000 house in Milner move into.” f. _ House? one-day seminars is well

Street, SW3. should produce a Hampton’s recently sold a Y/0lr} worth attending. The next £40

yield of 8.10 per cent, say the three bedroom freehold house ~ to include lunch) is at Canter-
firm. who expect to get some in Hasker Street Chelsea, cam- DO YOU know whether your bury on Thursday, and there is

£4m worth of business from the plete with quality carpets, walls are constructed of stone one in TuDbrkige Wells at the
Hong Kong market this year, curtains and equipment for the or brick, are rendered or end of next month. Details:
For a copy of their sales asking price of £185.000, and painted ? Or where the system Phillip Miller. Miller and
brochure, which includes a the place Is already being let drainage point for vour central McCoy. 12. Phillimore Walk,
yields chart, contact Willie furnished for around £350 a heating is. the last time the London. W8 FP1-93S 1832).

^Knight Frank

*r^&Rudey

01-629 S171 (0722) 27101

William

HILLARY

Adam Faith is selling Crockham Grange, Kent, formerly the dower house to

Chartwell. country home of Sir Winston Churchill, for in the region of £285,000.

through Hampton & Sons (01-499 8222) and Fox & Manwaring (0732 882184)

HOLIDAY VILLAS E WITH 300 CHALETS

Occupying an outstanding 116-acres xfte In a mature

woodland sotting and providing a unique opportunity

for holiday letting, chalet sziea or redevelopment for

timesharing or retirement homes.

Reception /Office Building

Supermarket and Bar complex

Indoor Heated Swimming Pool

Launderette

Manager’* Bungalow and Lodge

KEMT — B&ZNCHLEY
Tonbridge 6>4 miles f Charing Cross 40 minutes)

A Magnificent Early 16th Century Timber Framed Country
House set in superb secluded gardens and grounds.

4 Reception Rooms. Extensive Domestic Oilices. 7 Bedroom*. Dressing
Room, 4 Bathrooms. Oil Fired Central Heating

Outbuildings Including Garaging, Swimming Pool
Superb Gardens. Paddocks. Orchards

0e« House with planninq consent for 5-Bedroom conversion
2 Detached Cottages

About 9 Acres
As e watolo or up to 4 Lots

Canterbury Office: 2 St Margaret's Street. CT1 ZTP - Tel: (0227) 61123
(Ref: 8AS2149)

PARK-SAINT-JAMES
About9000ACRE&

Strung 16 miles, EJir.rurjh arpuit 48vxHa, Gbsgc«drport4] miles.

OneofScotland's finestand most productive stalking estates, secluded
and unspoilt yet within easy reach oftwo international airports.

Ardchullarie Lodge: Standing inone ofPerthshire's finest settingsand
comprising 3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
Annexe with 4 bedrooms.

Farmhouseand 3 cottages

ln-hand sheep farm with 2000ewes

740 acres commercial woodland
Fishingon Loch Cubnaig and RiverLeny
Famed Deer Forest averaging 60 stags and 116 Hinds.
About 9000 acres with vacant possession.
jVii: Ar

BAIRD** LUMSDEN.TheMilL Bridget*AHan.StirlingFK94lSTeLO7S6S3>«0
SAVIL Li . -K- Charlotte Square. EdinburghEH24HQTeL- 031-226 6961

V A-MAGNIFICENT
DEVELOPMENT -OF

LUXURY -APARTMENTS
AND-PENTHOUSES

Londcnis nxjst exciting new de-
velopment on exclusive Prince
Albert Road to be completed to an
exceptional specification. 2-5 bed-
rooms all with balconies affording

panoramic southerly views across

Regents Park.

lampion* Son;

HOUGHTON SPRINGS FISHFARM
Winterborne Houghton, Blandford Forum-
Leading large scale commercial fish farm,

produc ing eggs, fry, sportand table fish.

Over 1 Acres of lakes all supplied by artesian water.

Substanrial modem Stone Bungalow.

Modem hatchery and usetu I storage buildinp

FOR SALEWITH VACANTPOSSESSION BYPRIVATETREATY
SAVIILS. Wirobomc 1 02021 S6733 1 Wessex House, Wtmbome, Dorset BH21 1PB

JOINT • SOLE • SELLING •AGENTS

NEAR BODMIN
CORNWALL

Fins residsnlisi. agnculUiiai and
spotting eoisie of 156 acras wiih
handsoms house and home farm
A historic property with first

class lamily accommodation and
considorobla egricuflu-af peupe
plus 30 Bcram cl wocdland wi'l,

liver and trout pond Wholly
rural yat only 10 minutes from
Bodmin centra.

LAST FEW 1 bedroomed select residences fey

a superb courtyard settingo? the Broadway,
Ealing VV5.

Owners in this hfghh;-acdeiTned devdopment
ei^ the membership ol the a^acentSquash

and HealthOub and other fatilitiGS, plus

minirra] service charges.

Foranappointment toview the few
remaining apartments, telephoneAndrew

Walnwrtghton 01-579 0661/079QL

Open 7 days a week 1lam-fipm.

IMces around £45.450

Over 75,000 sq.fi. including 13,000 sq- ft.

ofmodem centrallyhealed offices on two storeys.

Good eaves height to factory, overhead cranes,

goodvehicularaccess, blown airheating etc.

£300,000 for thelong leasehold interest

(Freehold availableseparately)

3AVI11S.8&. 10Upper KingSam. NorwichTcL(0603)6122inSnt 975541

Details Irom Joint Sole Agents:

Fox & Sons
Country House Dept

22 Cathedral Yard. Exeter
Tel: (0392) 51571 or

Button. Menhenitt & Mutton. Ltd
Balmont House. WadBbridge

Tel: f020 881) 2131

Tel: 031-226 6961

FOR SALE OR TO LET
ARDKINGLA5, CAIRNDOW, ARGYLL, SCOTLAND

Smell Rearing Unit with adjacent Salmon on-growing potential
Fully equipped salmon omolt rearing ur.it witn saye:i year-, of usage at l**
head of Loch Fyne. Argyll. Scotland. Current production capacity oO.C-'.v-

100.000 smelts. Nearby one suitable lor on-growuii) calmon in on-snore
based tanks. Dwelling house, buildings, soli and Ireoii water snooiieo
included. Good access la trunk roods, Glasgow 1 nour. ra.lway elation
IS milu. For details apply:

BAIRD & LUMSDEN. Chartered Surveyors. The Mill. Bridge of Allan
Stirling FK9 4JS - Telephone: 078S 833800

Riversidelivingjust minutesfionnhc Qt^^-

ST JOHN’S WHARF
Ifyouve ever wanted cocombine diat

~'Ti
\

excitement ofthe citywith the quietdi i
waterside retreat, you’ve,alreadyimagined^

the stunning penthouse apartmefiK iVT*'

available in this d^anriy-cotrwreed
.

.

\Ktt>rian warehouseon thaiiyecfconCBir v

VKipiang.

Contact us for further doails andw^U^ow

.

you just how good yourimagiraficsi is. £?!;

Carleton Smith <St Gi?
lowhsi DcxlHome, I Tbmiiai Wert StreetLcninST

7”

01-488 9Q11. V . ^ s iv-

HOTHOUSE FACILITIES

SrtiT-LB’a LIVINGWITH
THREEBEDROOMS

SHOOUS LIVINGROOM DEALFOR
HtlWEANDCORPORATE EfUEKTAININO

SPIRALSTAIRCASELEADINC
TO UPPER GALLERY

SLIDING FATTODOORSlEAtWGTO
LARGEroofterracewith

magnificentviewsof riverab®city
TWOBATHROOMS(ONEEN-SUTIE)

WELL-FITTEDOTCHEN

BALCONIESOVERLOOIONORIVBI

DESIGNEDAROUNDOOTRAL
LANDSCAPEDCOURTYARD

CENTRALHEATING

PARKING F.\CflJ7TES

ENTRYPHONE

RESIDENTCARETAKER

HtOM 2<M2«4- ft.TO Z97] sq. ft

BETWEEN MAYFIELD &
UCKRELP

Superb Small Kea.danlial cstala
Fine Tudcr Manor House

8 Beds, 3 Baths, Cloaks, 3 Reccpti,
Domestic Offices, Triple Garage

Swimming Pool
15th Century Residential Thhe Bam

Two Single Storey Corteges
Range of Outbuildings

potential further conversion
Gardens and Grounds

Paddocks end Informal Woodland
14*7 Acres

Price: £325,000 Freehold
(would sell without Cottages)

Sole Aperts:

TAYLOR & TESTER
3 King Stmt

Best Grinsteed. Sussex
Tel: (0342) 24478

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL FARM

Tetbury 1 mites - Cirencester 10 miles - M4 14 miles

PERIOD FARMHOUSE: 3 Reception Rooms, 4/5 Bedrooms
Modem end Traditional Farmbuildings with Grain Stonge, Milking

Parlour. Covered Yard. Stabling
Modem Farm Manager's House. Vacant Cottage

Blocf a of Sporting end Amenity Woodland— about 24 Acres

ABOUT 491 ACRES IN ALL

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 7 LOTS

FOR SALE—YARMOUTH ISLE OF WIGHT
CHARMING, DETACHED, MODERNISED, 19th CENT. HOUSE

Solent side of High Street, 5 minutes' walk from yacht harbour and

ferry. Small seduded front and back garden. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-

rooms, cloakroom, lounge 21ft X 17ft 6ui, dining 17ft lOin x 14ft 6in,

kitchen/breakfast roam. Gas HW and CH. integral garage iBrt 3in.

Excellent Solent views. Vacant possession. £110,000.

Tel. 0983 76Q39C or weekday pm 01-628 7916

WEDMORE—SOMERSET
£XKutl** rtvfe fioufM In pldurtvilM
milage, vet easy commutira to Bristol,
with 4 bedroom*. 2 bathroom*, lounq*.
Cirtlng rxm. »Siny. cloakroom, full*

Ailed kitchen -tth double gran. hob.
hood and fridge;freezer nuilt into oak
Icttchen unit 3 , double oarage. lrrseUtvd
walls, floors and roof, oas central tim-
ing and maw more features. P^lcca
from £69.500. Brochure available from:

ALFORD BROTHERS LIMITED

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

For active gentlefolk

Luxury imall suite immediately

available in West Country
Manor Home

The Secretary, Coker Houae

VFVrmOUR BBOCHURE AVAII AIltf': -^'. ^
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In search

of winter

sunshine
BY.ARTHUR SANDLES

ONCE MORE tbe legendary
view of Mt Fuji that so grace-
fully decorates the postcards is.

not to be seen. A deep grey
.

,cloud has hovered over Tokyo
this week, venting its autumnal
fury from time to time with a
downpour..

Meanwhile, back In Europe,
late holidaymakers are still
finding sundrenched sands and
heat-hazed vistas in the Mediter-
ranean, but even its eastern cor-
ners will soon feel the chill cr
autumn in the evening. Winter
will soon be upon us.

- Unlike oar American consms
,

who iead to stay at home in the
summer and escape to balmier
chimes in the winter months.
Europeans continue to suffer
the cttiHs is silence and migrate
just when things are looking
brighter in their own back gar-
den.

There is « perversity nearing
.. madness in this practice, of
course. Tbfa summer in Britain
was surely confirmation that
leaving for foreign parts in July
of August Is pointless and at
least as far as the weather is
concerned, is difficult to justify.
But there are other factors.
Summer botidays abroad have

been relatively cheap, even if

they will be less so In 19S5.
Winter holidays that give any
guarantee of sunshine for a UK
resident have, by contrast, been
on the pricy side. There are
very few destinations that can
offer any guarantee of sunschine
-to the British holidaymaker that
are less than a day’s travel
away from London.

< No matter what the brochures
• say, most of the Mediterranean
takes on a chilly aspect from
October.
For a hand-oorbeart promise

of winter warmth with accept-
able standards of accommoda-

- tion and other facilities you
have to look at destinations like
Eilat in Israel or, for the cul-
ture set, the NUe.
But afl that is, perhaps, a little

over-damning. In those tradi-
tional retreats of the British

abroad, Spain, Italy, the Greek
. Islands and Portugal, the cli-

mate in the depths of tire British

winter tends to be very much
what we would expect in April

' or May, with pleasant days and
;
perhaps a cooling reminder that

> y
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Very posh (port out, starboard home) : How Graudmama took the winter sun

summer Is not yet with us in tire

evenings. These are not ideal

beach and bathing conditions,

but they are perfect for getting
around end seeing things.

In these places you really are
allring about bargain prices,

particularly when the increases
threatened for the summer of

1985 are taken into account.
Two weeks in a reasonable Costa
Blanca hotel in February, in-

cluding flight and full board, can
be had for around £200. The
average day temperature at that
time of the year is likely to be
around 65 dee F, some 20
degrees better than in London.

This is about the same as
Madeira, where you would be
talking about say £275 for a

couple of February weeks bed
and breakfast in a soodish hotel.

It is slightly warmer than Por-
tugal or Cyprus.

If you are not to be shaken in
your pursuit of a suntan then

the nearest and cheapest spots
are the Gambia and Eilat, and
neither have verv much to offer

beyond a decent winter climate.

The Gambia is around six

hours flying time from Gatwicfc.

and with that much flying I

would take a tour that offered
wide-bodied flying rather than
the slightly slower and certainly
more claustrophobic narrow jets
used by some operators. A nar-

row strip of a country biting
Into the west African coastline,

it remains one of the few des-

tinations on the whole continent
where political or safety compli-

cations are not a mafloar obstacle.
Bui this is not the Africa of
abundant wildlife and mystic
customs. It is a world of sim-

plicity and smites. Take a large

bottle of suntan lotion, several
good books and an amiable com-
panion.

Eilat, Ihe Red Sea resort area
which the Israelis are heavily
promoting, is slightly nearer
and marginally less expensive lo

reach (although you may spend
more when you are there). The
nightlife in Eilat is a bit more
sophisticated and ihe range of

dining certainly more extensive,

but there is very much a manu-
factured feel about -the place.

In the case of both the
Gambia and Eilat you are talk-

ing in the range of £400-£500

as a starting point for two
February weeks. You start

moving to the £700 level when
thinking in terms of a Carib-

bean holiday, and that is be-

fore the nasty subject of sur-

charges. More realistically one
should think in terms of £1.000

upwards for international

standard hotels in most of the

islands if you are planning a

two-week trip from the UK in

the winter months and. for the
real hideaways, somewhat more.
There is no doubt that the

Caribbean offers the best of
holiday climates in the winter
months. Although the weather
at this time of year is a little

uncertain it has usually settled

well before Christmas. In
December, January and Febru-
ary you can expect daily tem-

peratures fca tire eighties, at
least eight hours’ wnnshine a
day and, when, there is any
rain, very Httle of it.

The unfortunate factor for

the British holidayinaker this

winter js that the islands are
very much tied to the American
market and the dollar rules

supreme. Prices are therefore
dollar oriented and can come
as something of a shock to any-
one spending sterling, or D
Marks or Francs of any variety

for that matter.
Further afield, the traveller is

best advised to research the
weather fairly carefully. Do
not assume that just because it

is to the south it must be warm
and dry. Hong Kong in the
winter months, for example, is

dryish, but from Christmas to
Easter (when the rptns return)

it can be chilly. Bali is warm,
but in January in particular it

is drenching] v wet. You are
fairly safe weatherwise in Sri

L'jpka or Thailand, but beware
of the Seychelles and Brazil.

A sad reminder that distance

does not imnrove the weatiieT

comes as I gaze from my Tokyo
window at the moment know-
ing that the flight home to
London leaves in a few hours.
It is teeming down. Any last

minute sightseeing will have to

be d'me from beneath an
uxnhrpij-i. At least the Sumo
wrestling takes nbce under
cover, so perhaps 111 nr»lce for

that, dreaming meanwhile
about the long hot English
summer I left behind.

Romeo tries again with 90
BY STUART MARSHALL
ALFA ROMEO hasn’t had much
luck in Britain lately. The 33
does not have the same sport-
ing appeal as the Alfasud it

succeeded. The Guitietta and
Alfetta are getting long in the
tooth and you have to be a true
Alfa buff to overlook the vague
and crunchy gear change. The
Alfa 6, though a pleasing car
to drive, was as big a commer-
cial disaster as everyone except
optimists at Alfa Romeo knew
it had to be.

As a result. Alfa sales this
year have been little more than
half those of 19S3. It’s too late

to work a miracle this year but
ascendant once again in the
New Year when the car that
succeeds both Alfetta and Alfa
6 is due to go on sale. It is

the Alfa 90 Gold Cfoverleaf, a

five-seat, power steered and
luxuriously appointed 2.5 litre

saloon that will sell—or at any
rate, will be listed—at between
£11,500 and £12,000.

Last week I tried the 90 Gold
Cloverleaf (and a similar 2.4
turbo-diesel that won’t be com-
ing to Britain) on minor roads
and autostrade north of Milan.
It is a good car; the first big
Alfa I felt I could live with
since the 1750 of more than 15
years ago. It needs to be a good
car because it is up against for-

midable competition—the Mer-
cedes-Benz 190E. Saab 900
Turbo. BMW 525e, Renault
25GTX and Rover 2600 Vanden
Plas. to name a few.
The ALfa 90’s engine is a 156

bhp fuel-injected V6. virtually

tbe same as was used in the Alfa
6. As the 90 is nearly 6 ewt
lighter than the Alfa 6 and
rather more slippery in shape,
it will clearly be lively. The
makers claim a 125 raph maxi-
mum, reached in fourth gear.
Fifth is a long-legged galloping
gear, for relaxed cruising;
2.750 rpm gives 70 mph and
3,500 rpm 100 mph in this over-
drive top. Economy benefits; it

would be a heavy-footed driver
who did not get close to 30 mpg
on a British motorway journey.
Although there is a family re-

semblance. the new 90 is in no
way a done-over version of tbe
Alfetta, nor does it owe much
to the Alfa 6 except for the
engine. Aerospace bonding tech-
niques are used in body
assembly. Conscious of past
criticisms of corrosion resis-

tance—or the lack of it—in its

products. Alfa has rustproofed
the 90 thoroughly enough to
offer a six-year warranty.
The gearbox is mounted in

unit with the final drive, as it

is in the Alfetta and GTV
models. But the 90’s shift is

I

!£**&$*

Alfa Romeo's challenger in the executive market— the Y6, 2.5-litre-engincd

90 Gold Cloverleaf, which will be exhibited at the Motor Show next month. The

front spoiler automatically lowers to improve high-speed stability

greatly Improved. Much stronger
synchromesh and a new linkage

between lever and gearbox
makes the shift lighter and
eliminates tbe crunch that
always accompanied hurried
selection of first when the car

was stationary. The driving
position now suits long English
legs as well as short Italian

ones. But tall people like me
will find the gear lever is about
nine inches too far forward.

Traditional Alfa suspension,
including a de Dion rear axle,

gives an excellent ride. Com-
bined with the even weight dis-

tribution. it makes the 90 a car
that handles well enough to

please typical Alfa drivers.

Power steering varies the
amount of assistance to speed
and load. On winding roads, it

still feels like a proper Alfa; in
town, the 90 is effortless to park.

Perhaps Alfa could now be per-

suaded to offer automatic trans-

mission. as on the Six. It could
only add to the RO’s appeal to
business motorists.

I liked the interior and
especially the fascia, with an
electronic instrument display
that was simple and straight-

forward. There is a small but
versatile on-board computer and

a diagnostic panel that warns of
things like bulb failure, a door
not properly closed or low fluid

levels. But why put the electric

window switches up in the roof,

as they mivht be in an aircraft?

They would be far better in the
doors. And I really can't see

the point of a handbrake shaped
like a squared-off croquet hoop.

Full marks, though, for a steer-

ing wheel adjustable for angle

and reach and for a wheel and
gear lever knob that no longer
appear to be made from toffee
apples.

A bright idea that deserves to
be widely copied is the remove-
able carry-all case that is made
from the same material as the
fascia and slots into the glove-
box. You put all your valuables
in it and. when you park,
take it away with you. In a

country where thieves will have
the stereo out of a car in the
twinkling of an eye. it should
be very useful. Providing you
don't get mugged on the way
into the hotel, of course.

No ordealon

Ls driving on the German
autobahnen the terrifying

ordeal some recent Jeters to the
Editor have suggested? Not in

my experience. Correspondents
spoke of cars driving nose lo

tail at 100 mph. flashing head-
lamps to bully slower traffic out

of the way. That sounds more
like a British motorway to me,
because we are inveterate tail-

eaters (and the Germans are

not) and headlamp flashing is

now unlawful on the autobahn.

If you want to overtake a car

that has not seen you coming
up behind, you simply put your
left hand indicator on. The
holier-than-thou driver who sits

m the overtaking lane of a
motorway at exactly 70 mph
because that is the legal limit

is unknown m Germany. There,

the advisory* limit is 130 km/h
l SI mph). Otherwise, you can
go as fast as you consider safe

in the circumstances, providing

there is no special speed limit

fur road works or similar
hazard.

I have useil lire autobahn for

about 20 years. Granted, at

peak traffic umes some of the

old twu-Iane sections get very
crowded and unpleasant —
rather like the London end of

the Ml before it was made
three-lane. But in general. I

find driving on them relaxing,

because the German driver.

Though fast, is well disciplined

and one can cruise quickly

when it is safe to do so without

keeping one eye on the roaJ,

the other looking for police.

Those who find them so

awful would do well to keep
off the cniobahner.. Germany
has a more than adequate
system of state roads (like our

A-rouds) with a 62 mph speed
limit. It's not compulsory to so
by autobahn, nor do you have
to drive ai high speed on them.

But keep out of the way of

those who want to go faster.

German drivers do get rather

impatient with motorists who
think the right-hand lane is

for lorries and who sit in the

centre lane—even worse, the

left-hand lane—at 55-60 mph.
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AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
•eek luxury furnished fiat* or

houses, up to £500 per week
:.L-

m
Usual tew required

ThBKps Kay A Lewis
OT-83? Z245

Tetan 278-tt RESIDE G

Consider a life in Guernsey

ts^ssstmsss^

J

lIWUMnwena*
Oh* SaMocfc, Hertfordshire

ames
~

LITTLE wrMONDUV
HUTFOeDSHIRI

A Grode II l uted XI H. Genoa rriorv
having been restored In 1973. The
property stands In ocroi of round
on Mm outskirts ofJne vfllngjMd •>

within eacv reach of the AlfMt and
StevenaS" Station (Kings Cross 20
minutes). 6/8 Bedrooms. 4 Bathroom*.
Shower Room. 2 Dressing Rop™;
Reception Hall. Drawing Room, glnlno
Room. Study. Kitchen. Utility "oom.
Large Medieval nth* Barn. Garden
Cottage Hi need of eatenBon.

Om In the region of £265.DOO

DEVON WOODLANDS

1090 ACRES
An gxcoptionaf In ran ncnla foroatry

investment com prisma 86/ acres of

Mgh yielding conXeroua pinntal.iona

and 218 acreo at lananwd agricul-

tural land.

Full partiautwra from:

JOHN CLEGG & CO
Church Straat. Chasham. Bucks

Tel: (0494) 784711

Overseas

GUADALMIHA- MAMKUA—excartioltM
i A»B. ter sale due Bermane-

MML Om 2 Bed. £55.000—fully fur-

pished: 1 new 5 hed. £79.000. BoUi

market value, lux. cewlooment

83ST views. 2 BOir course*. Tel:

01-B40 679#-

ANTIGUA. WEST INDIES—Wld« range Of

Victory Village Club
Quinta do Lago — Algarve

A superb residential club

in the heartofthe Algarve’s most prestigious estate.

Apartments from £30,000, Villas from £91,000.

Beautiful gardens with views ofthe ocean, lakes and
golfcourses. Clubhouse, bars, restaurants, barbecues.

Swimming pools, conference and business facilities.

Shopping Centre. 24 hour security: Golf Tennis.

Horse back riding. Full management and maintenance Service.

Come and see us on the Villas and Homes Stand

at the ‘Algarve in London Exhibition* at the Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London,
on Wednesday 26th and Thursday 27th October

116 Kensington High Street, London W8 TRW.
Telephone: 01-937 7244. Telex: 8955820.

yifem Willett

(W Overseas^

7 Lmnar Sloans Strssf. 5/onne Squar*

London SW1W 8AH

Telephone: 01-730 3435

COSTA DEL SOL
Inspection flight leaves Thursday 4th October. Our
representative will show you the most extensive

range of properties available. Contact Jane DureII

now for all further information.
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> : •'.«?&* vikjjj iXdijn tv-tfi/V

ti-Oiid^PTKM ItKK
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* Ocr 60 Hindi offaint Holiday and

Rentemeni Homo for calc in Spain. PBrtupl

Tbnnday and Fnday. 1 1JOAm. lo 6.00 p.m.

Saturday.

France, Austria, Italy, Cypno. Swiuerlead, * Orpnbrd by Home* OvoMd Mipdae.
Abdona. U S.A., etc.

* Informationn puithaaeof property tbrad.

* Exhittf Ion open tl.00l.in.lo 8 pja.

EQUITY CAPITAL
OPPORTUNITY
NEW ZEALAND

Company specialising in mid-city
town house development rBquIrB*

NZ51m plus as shara capiMl in

eempany m be lormsd lor in* pur-
pose cl investing in mortgagee.
Company to da arfmimsiered by
bank or irus: company experienced
m this field. Govt gueranloed.
Dividend remitted li yearly Manag-
ing director in London October.

Wri:o Sov T6T20 Financier Tina*
10 Cannon SiiaoT £C4.“ 4fl>'

Order a copyfrom ocmaacau or Kg<l£l ft*

current Issue end freee&tnbfefon iimuuJoo or

£JJO for ibenen 6 touts lo Hornet Oversea!.

10 East Road. London. N.J.

SWITZERLAND

BERKESE-0BERLA5!D
LAKE THUN

A uitlaug oowtvn,rv u> purehae# an
apartment In a superB winter summer
location near Interlaken and WMoen.

1 ij rooms from 1 1 2.000 SW fri

2:; rooms hjn 190,00 SW fr,

S': rooms from 320.000 SW Ira

Swiss mortoases up to SO“a
50 summer.'wlrter resort*
Ales progertlea in ever

Contec! the Swln specialist*
HILARY SCOTT LTD.

422 Upper Richmond fto. Wee*
LonCon. SW14

Ten 01-870 6555 Tel** 02702*

wev'e mm
“SCBSETH1NB A LITTLE

DiFFEREHT”

both on the COSTA BRAVA
2nd on the COSTA DEL SOL...

Homes ottering peace end tranquility

arid bruaihieking views, in

enctiairring r.euinge . . .

(Price range E25.000-C80.000)

ASK PAULINE BOLTON TO
SHARE THE SECRETS . . .

Ring her on:

028484 743/8S5

Or today:
02B4 704765/66401

CFoodsiile Eoropa lid
Ingham, Bury St. Edmunds,

Suffolk

FOREIGNERS *re >WJ looking lor the
very bes:? For some: lima very exclu-
lire’ Dr lor a rcngrab!, priced Swiss
home’ We have for von APART-
MENTS from SF 100.000: VILLAS
from SF 325.000: CHALETS from
SF 23S.ODD Contact:

H. SEBOLD SA
Tour Grbe 6, CH-1D07 Lauant

Tel! 21:25 25 11
TefCK 24298 5B80 CH

MONTREUX
NEVJ UfVsLUrMcNT

Top audlnv Flaw lor s«le to
foreigners. Yraw over Lake Geneva
Cjciei cenirel location. Financing
at 6.5%. Contact owner direct:

JB IMMOBlllER SA
Rue de Bourg 17

Lausanne, Swiueriand
Tel: 021/20 91 07

Telex: 24CU BAIL CH

PUERTO BANUS
COSTA DEL SOL
Exciting new luxury air-

cond. apL project designed

by Javier Banus. Private

gardens. Pools, tennis,

squash, gym, undergroond
garages. 24-hour security.

Management Mortgages.

Excellent investment

launch prices from £42,000.

Inspection Visits.
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UNSPOILT QOOaCA

ABDAYA

Luitury 2 bedroom villa,

swimming pool, tennis court,

marina and beach. Golf course

nearby. £22-000

BINIBELLA LTD

34 Cornwall Gardens, London SW7
Tel: 01-337 3710 <24 hrs)
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MARBELLATO BEYOND GIBRALTAR
PUERTO SOTOGRANDE
Views of Gibraltar and North Africa.

Beach Club, tennis, polo and golf.

Luxury Beach Apartments and River Houses.
Studios to 4 bedrooms £16.000 to £186,000.

SOTOGOLF
Golf Village Homes in heart of Sotogrande.
Golf membership. Tennis courts. Pool.

3 and 4 bedrooms from £58,500.

FINCASOL CONSTRUCTION
A professional team to help select your
homesite, design and construct your coastal

or rural home. Prices from about £30,000.

Visit us on Stand No. 2, Homes Overseas
Property Exhibition, Waldorf Hotel, London
20th-22nd September

THE PROPERTY EXPERTS IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
4 Bridge Street

IE Salisbury SP12LX
Tel: 0722 26444

UK Telex: 477517 WTS.G Spain Telex: 7B192 FISO.E
,
-.l, v-c. J(-/ jer,4 v; •?.,jrj

•

jEHestefto
c -.KSAWtfuy-n:***.» . t: ’ r^r-^r.c .

The World of International Properties

COSTA DEL SCL
SOUTH OF FRANCE

ALGARVE
SWITZERLAND
SARDINIA
MALLORCA
MENORCA

IBIZA
U.S.A.

An extensive range of new and resale
properties for sale.

Come and see us at the
International Property Exhibition

on 25th — 27th October
atThe Cumberland Hotel, Marble Arch, W1.

Please contact:
116 Kensington High Street, London WS 7RW.

Telephone: 01-937 7244. Telex; 8955820.
V.- , - .v-4» *•,*

PROPERTY IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
A high quality selection of INDIVIDUAL VILLAS and LAND.

Ask for our extensive lining of new and resale properties

from £60,000 far residence or investment.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
90 REGENT STREET. LONDON W1R SRL
TELEPHONE; 01-734 6030

A HAPPY
CHRISTMAS

will be lent Hil* year In the warm
sunshine of PORTUGAL, by the many
purchasers, now .lowing the Quinut
inf ustln. apartments and >11 las
which we oner nationwide All have
hem hcrsonaiiy viewed %o that we may
provide you with full Information to
void tedious, time wasting lourncrs.

GEORGE KNIGHT
— OVERSEAS —

Xa WIMPOUE STREET. LONDON, W1
_ Tel: 01-637 7025

AUSTRIA
Apartments for s&lg in world iki
resort. £20^00-£70,ODD. Glacier
Skiing in summer, heated pool,
sauna, tennis courts. 2 nights
free in hotel to view. 90%
mortgage possible. Letting when
vacant available,

Brochure:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO,
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BY GEOFFREY MOORS

Lincoln: A Novel

by Gore VidaL Eelnemaac,

£3.95. 657 pages

What 2bove all Is remarkable
about Gore Vidal is not his

virtuosity, which is plain /or

all to see, but the single-

mindedness which one senses

behind it. Linking the roles of

politician, playwright, television

personality, essayist and best-

selling novelist, there is a

seriousness of purpose which
has made him one of the most
controversial Americans of our
time.

This seriousness is reflected

In the extent to which he has
used the novel, in particular,

for his purpose. In this, he is

in a long line of American
writers which begins with
Hawthorne and Melville. The
result sometimes makes hard
reading. Kaiki and Creation are
hard— too hard, perhaps, for

the public which Vidal seems
determined to reach. The same
cannot ba said o? ivofAfnaron
IKJ. Barr and 1?78. Studies of

American political life they
may be, but they are 2lso

superb narratives and, as a

result, best-sellers. Now comes
Lincoln, to complete—for the

moment—an " American Quar-

tet.” and VidaL astounds us
again.

In the first place, he has the
nerve to cail his book a novel

—

although he admits that it is

closely based on letters, jour-

nals. newspapers and diaries,

down to the reproduction of
actual passages. And of course

he is right. It is not merely
that in cribbing from history,

he has made over the material
into his own hut, more par-

ticularly. that the minutiae of

events are made up. Such a

form i we may pj»]| it perhaps
“fictionalised history”) can
give great satisfaction to the

novelist for it combines t7i>

comfortable foundation nf fact

with the creative pleasure of
fiction.

He can feel as free as Gnd.

for example, to have Elihu P..

Washbume curse his black
coachman as he waits for

Lincoln's arrival in Washington
at five to six in the momm?.
He can make up what Wash-
hurne said to Old Abe. and to

his companions Pinkerton and
Lamon. Only the date is fact:

February 23. 1BB1. two months
before Souih Carolina seined

Fort Sumter and the War
between the Stales began.

The book covers the four

years nf the war at great length

and yet we experience few of

the -gory details. It is a back-

drop for the political power
struggle which fascinates Vidal.

Nor," apart from his nightmares,

are we privy to Lincoln's point

of view. In This, detail aside,

the novel is constructed more
like a play. We see events work-

ing on the President, we hear
him speak and we see him act.

Hints are thrown out but the
reader is not outtonholed—an
initially disconcerting but ulti-

mately rewarding technique.

One of the hints is that Lin-

coln's melancholia comes from
a venereal infection, supposedly
cured but in fact passed on to

his wife ar.d, through her, his

two sons. Given this and other

less than attractive traits, we
should by rights have more sym-
pathy with Mary Todd, his gen-

teel.’ demanding unbalanced
Kentuckian wife. Not a bit of

it. though; she Is at best
M Mother.” at worst " the Hell-

cat.” It is Lincoln himself who
engages our attention and, in

the end. our respect even affec-

tion—no mean feat since behind

his assiduously fostered image
of country bumpkin and rail-

splitter f" Prince of Rails ”) the

man is brilliant cold and hard.

On stage with the Ancient
or the Tycoon, as Lincoln was
variously called there are a

great variety of characters, of

whom the ‘most powerful is

Seward who, in his dreams of

grandeur, knows he can do bet-

ter than this hick of a Lincoln.

The most sympathetic is John
Hay. the President's secrets rv,

who i« not similarly misled.

Then there is vain, silly Salmon
P. Chase. Secretary of the Trea-

sury. and his beautiful daughter

Kate. Generals, ambassadors

and foreign correspondents pass

through the decaying. raiasmie

White House, ail minutely ob-

served. A sub-plot involves the

pharmacist’s boy, David Herold.

who is bnnd-in-ginvo with John
Wilkes Booth: a rather be-

draggled Walt Whitman
aooears. carrying a letter of

recommendation from Emerson.
And surrounding everything

there are the details—of mar-
t-pts. animals being slaughtered,

filthy streets and bordellos.

It all works, the whole con-

traption. without Vidal having
to invent a Byronic hero, a

swooning heroine, nr even one
really loveable character. As
tho novel takes us, perhaps a

1M rle unwillingly, down the

author's chosen path, we are

thrown back on the life-pur-

pose. the character of Vidal

himself. Behind his various
roles there is. I have suggested.

’s line

BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

Abraham Lincoln: historical hero of Gore VldaCs new novel
reviewed today

great single-mindedness. He Is

himself a potential mover and
shaker, a would-be benevolent
despot. The words he puts inlo

Lincoln's mouth are significant:

“In my predicament. It is a

good thing to know all sorts of
stories because the truth of the
matter is now almost unsay-
able: and so cruel.”

BY CLIVE FISHER

Rich
by Craig RaJne. Faber & Faber,
£5.95. 109 pages

” A Silver Plate,” the central

section of Craig Raine's Rich,

should be filmed; indeed, cn
occasion the echoes of fami-
liarity were such that one felt

it had been. Here, in this

fragment of prose autobio-
graphy, were -the cliches of
Hovis Country: the coarse,

gentle father, the kind mother
preoccupied with p's and q's.
“ Hobbies, like pocket money,
were things that other kids
had.” The outline is familiar;

but the brightness of the
memory which has recorded ils

details delights. Nor is the
episode welcome only as a
corrective to received opinion.

It is a relief to find in the now
mandatory Poet's Recollections
of Northern England not only
accuracy but also humour; a

mother hits her young son fa
paraffin-drinken: “I wouldn't
care, I wanted It for the lamp.”
One would have welcomed
more.

This Irresistible prose inter-

lude ends affirmatively: no
longer ashamed of his father,

free from self-contempt. Raine
feels “rich ” again. If integrity

entails spiritual wealth, can
compromise imply poverty, par-
ticularly when it is so impor-
tant to the politics of human
security? “We are unprepared/
for all his compromising gifts/

that make us poor."
{

The problem cannot easily be i

resolved, so fragile are mortal I

alliance. Raine cannot over- j

look this fact and as a self-

respecting poet, will not let his

readers : we learn of a preg-
nant maid falling to her death ;

a narrow escape at the border

;

a widower's attempts to bring
up children. “ I will burgle
drawers in the children’s room,
tie neat moustaches on two pairs i

of shoes." There were moments
of silence here which seemed
to betoken the very essence of
the irreplaceable; but then, as
before, the effect was blighted
by a guilty, self-conscious meta-
phor.

Where record ends, specula-
tion may begin. Raine's fas-

cination with those who fashion
their own reality leads him to

chronicle escapism, like Billy
Liar, (a habit perhaps of his
Northern boyhood) to speak as
Napoleon or a City Gent who
would be Ovid. But all Billy
Liars should be woken for their
own good : that moment came
with “Gauguin” and "Arse-
hole.”

Tf one overlooks the many
rhinestone images and supposes
that, when using rhyme. Raine's
intentions are good, there is

much here to ponder : an
account of painful human inter-

droendence ; and much to re-

lish : prose and poetical vig-

nettes — ormid and affection-

ate — of the foroes that shaped
the man and his art.

The Spencers of AIthorp
bv Georgina Battiscombe.

Constable. £12.95. 272 pages

Cry "God for Harry”' In a

week when most people seem

to be doing precisely that it is

good to have this book about

his background on his mother's

side.

The origins of the Spencers

|

were, like yours and mine,

l
obscure. In the fourteenth cen-

tury they were sheep farmers
: in Northamptonshire but.

already, coming up fast. Nor
‘ through war or conquest, not

j

through the timely rebellion or
! the adroit intrigue, but because

;

they knew what to buy and
i when.

j

So, by the early sixteenth
I century, the Spencer property

! was worth £3.000 a year. In

j

effect. they were millionaires.

j

They had another gift. too.

; As Mrs Georgina Battiscombe.
latest and liveliest historian of

the clan puts It, "The Spencers
had a happy knack of marrying
well.” Only the Hapsburgs hare
done better. One John Spencer
married the daughter of a

wealthy merchant: his son
married an immensely rich

heiress: three of his daughters
married, in succession, five

peers. So by one peaceful way
and another, the Spencers
moved up through the ranks
of the gentry towards those of

the nobility which at last they
reached in 3602. The Spencer

j
of the time was thought to be

I the richest man in England

j

< income f8.000 a year). Basic-

! ally they remained farmers and
sportsmen, frugal and careful

I with money. in politics

[

cautiously to the left of centre.

When the Civil War came,
the Spencer of the period
fought for the King less out
of conviction than from a dis-

like of being called a coward.
He was killed at Newbury. He
had lent the King £10.000 and
in return was made an earl.

At the Restoration, Charles II

repaid the debt.

The Spencer fLord Sundpr-
land) of the •'Glorious Revolu-
tion” of 1688 played a con-

spicuous but highly ambivalent
part, being a Popish convert
under James If and a Protestant
minister “behind the curtain”

to William of Orange. His son.

Charles, married Marlborough's
daughter. Anne Churchill and
was famous for his had
manners. He enlarged rhe

library at Althorp which was
to become the finest private
collection of books in the
world: 42.000 volumes, 5S of

them Caxtons.

But the outstanding benefac-
tor of the library was the
second Earl Spencer an enthusi-

astic collector who scoured
Europe for rare books. It was
an age in which English noble-

men were playing the part as

patrons of the arts that in our

day has been taken over by the

Americans.

Another Spencer, turning
the family talent for collecting

in a different direction, im-
proved the Pytchley breed of

foxhounds.

Through the years and the

generations, the Spencers re-

tain a group of family traits

—

they love the country, and the

open air; they dislike London;
they are good landlords and
good businessmen; go into
politics from a sense pf duty.

Maybe the most interesting

of them is the one who. as

Lord Althorp, shares the credit

of the Reform Bill with Lord
John Russell. His extraordinary
hold on the House of Commons
was based on his transparent
honesty and his common sense.

It was certainly not based on
any more showy quality.

One evening be answered an
able speech by an opponent of

the bill by telling the House
that "he had made some calcu-

lations which he considered
entirely conclusive in refuta-

tion of the honourable gentle-

man’s arguments, but un-

fortunately be had mislaid

them, so that he could only say

that if the House would he
guided by his advice they would
reject the amendment." The
House, on both sides, was quite

satisfied. The unreformed Par-
liament was a different place

from the one we have now.
Althorp was slow-witted; his

speeches were an agony to

hear: he rnled the House by
sheer character. When he stood

watching the fire which
destroyed the old Palace of

Westminster, somebody urged
him to take control of events
which the firemen were
bungling. He replied:

“I haven't seen a fire since

I was five years old and
these men extinguish one
every night They understand
what is to be done better

than I do.”

When the government fell,

he went hack to Northampton-
shire as a foretaste of heaven.
A friend tried to persuade him
to take office underMelbourne.
He pointed to thp lambs
frolicking outside on the lawn:
"Nothing can induce me to

leave them."

In a way. then, the Spencers
have remained pretty well
where they started, keeping
sheep in Northamptonshire. In
the inferrening time, they have
played, as Georgina Battis-

combe shows in this entertain-
ing surrey of the family and
its connections, a busy and
sometimes surprising part in

the political, social and agri-

cultural life of England. Also,
they have continued to marry
well.
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Nicolai Bentley* caricature of Agatha Christw who** authorirttf j
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biography ht reviewed below
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Agatha Christie
by Janet Morgan. Collins, £12.95.

393 pages

to cppgftroct a fluwrt,

written narrafttv® ("the subject

would ' surety have admired the

direoSMSs o£ the prose,: end
n»igM well have envied its Im-

peccable syntax). The aaoty

has been told, at least in part,

several times .
already: in

There la a deep-seated

prejudice against official bio-

graphies, as if they were written .
. . -

onlv to conceal the unsavoury Agatha Christie 9 autobiograpm-

facts of the subject's life and cal writings, in the memoirs of

present a virtuous, bland, her husband. Sir Max MaiIowan,

uninteresting facade. But there But coming from another

is another reason why heirs and generation, the official bio-

descendants prefer to entrust grapher is able to. see -events' in

family papers and private recol- enlightening perspective.

lections to a biographer of their

own choice, rather than fling

open the cupboards to any and
all. thus inviting what one
critic has called the "xerox and
run” school of scholars and
pseudo-scholars. That reason is

quality. Thus Agatha Christie's

family, understandably devoted
to her memory, and rightly out-

raged by a number of cheap
and incorrect books and articles

about her, wisely chose to
assign the task of telling the
writer's story to the experienced
Janet Morgan, whose skilful

editing of the Crossman diaries
demonstrated her perceptive
way with documents.

Miss Morgan's task must
have been pleasant, for Agatha
Christie Is a winning subject;
but that same task cannot have
been easy. Dame Agatha was
a saver, end so, evidently, was the whole world and continues

%
r'U‘3

%

The
tone is affectionate (as Agatha's

countless admirers would want),
but not uncritical. Nothing is

skirted. The facts- of the dis-

appearance during December
1926 are honestly presented,

and a number of legends are
dispelled. - Similarly, the prob-

lem of Agatha's anti-Semitism
is briefly, btit honestly dis-

cussed and, again, seen in per-

spective.
Agatha’s prejudices, which

were mild, were a part of • her
background; they went with her
knowledge of china, her talent

for hospitality, her appreciation
of fine food. What is astonish-
ing—and - what

.
neither Uue

biographer nor anyone else can
explain—is how'tbU rather con-
ventional, normal, npper-
middle-ciass woman succeeded
in captaring the imagination of

'Ik'--’

.

'x

her family. The sheer mass of
documentation is, therefore,
immense; just the task of de-
ciperbang the scrawled note-
books — where plot ideas me
jumbled with daughter Rosa-
lind’s school-exercises and other
minutiae—most have been
daunting, the more so as the
Mistress of Mystery wrote a
notoriously impenetrable hand
(and her erratic ^petting can-
not have helped).

to hold it, as her global sales

climb -towards the half-billion

mark. ;

Janet Morgan keenly analyses
the Christie - canon and .-.the

Christie idiom, seeing virtues
and defects. Her comments illu-

nrinate also -the story she ‘ is

telling. The volume . unfortun-
ately contains no- bibliography,
notes, or chronology; but the#
can be found elsewhere. What
this book gives is a portrait.

bt.:

. t r<-'

?
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But Janet Morgan has read full-length, in warm colours. It
everything, published and un- certainly.seems to be a speak-
published, and has been able ing likeness.

Women of the world BY RACHEL BILLfNGTON

BY JANE ABDY

MarkMcCormack’sIMG (international

Management Group) is axnulti-miUionrdoIlar

corporation operatingworldwide throughout
business and marketing.

Here, at last, he reveals the secretsofhis success

—

sharing the business techniques and wisdom gleaned
fromtwenty-five years of experience.

“Incisive, intelligentandwitty,

likethe authorhimself, it isa
surewinnerf’ RupertMurdoch

£755

The bookihai doesforihe '80s

what FufuraShockdid forthe70s

analysisof tenobservable
trends©!todaythatara
pointersi©thefuture

NOWASOTJKAPAFERBACX
£2.50

aft dtl

Life’s Rich Pageant
by Arthur Marshall. Kantisb
Hamilton. £3.85. 105 pages

Life's Rich Paqecnt is Arthur
Marshall's autobiography; the

title is not a quotation from
Shakespeare, but the author’s

description of his own life. He
is a merry man. I think it was
Bertrand Russell who described
people as being either optimis-

tic pessimists or pessimistic

optimists, but Arthur Marshall

is an optimistic optimist. At 74
bv is in his prime: swimmers
and mathematicians “ peak ”

*’jr|y. comedians iate, and ?»Ir

Marshall is a rosy-chceked

lUT'ininal apple. His book i3

•riticn t° entertain, and wilt

be pleasing to fans of his jovial

humour.
The author has had two

careers. A schoolmaster at

Ounrile until the age of 44, he
then joined the entertainment
world, first working for H. M.

Tennant, and now as a journal-

ist and broadcaster. (His narra-

li-.e throughout has stage direc-

tions. asides, and " one-liners
”

in hrcclvPTs.'j At first a reluc-

tant pedagogue, he soon found
he enjoyed teaching; “ My
theatrical leanings were
assuaged for the simple reason

that teaching ?s in itself a form

of acting.'* He was not a con-

ventional teacher: he despaired

nf instructing " Scripture.” and
substituted Holy Writ by read-

ings from Cold Com/orf Form
and the works of Lytton

Strachey (" such marvellous

jokes French lessons became
a series of playlets from every-

day life, a most sensible method
of encouraging children actu-

ally to speak a foreign language.

He reorganised school theatri-

cals, and he wrote the diminu-

tive dramas which tickled his

friends. Many of these are a

tease on rhe novels of Angela

Brazil; Mr Marshall Is a little

unfair on her—her hooks, like

bis. have given groat pleasure,

ar.d girls' schonls are nnt

entire!*.' ririble. Tertian® he has

some remorse, as h? ha> repro-

duced a stunning ph" fngraph of

Oundla ends at page 178, and
the book at page 205, 29 pages
for the last thirty years. This
imbalance Is to be regretted,
one would like to know far more
about the authors and actors
who are the author's friends. He
opts out:

“I find It very difficult to

describe on paper my friends’

characters and gifts accura-
tely. Just take It please, that

the less I
mean."

This Is a manque, for he Is

very good at describing his larks

j

Significant Sisters: Active

|

Feminism 1839-1939
! by Margaret Forster. Seeker St

j
Warburg, £12.50. 353 pages

|

Femininity
|

by Susan Brbwnmltfler. Hartdsh
Hand] ion, £8.95. 270 pages

Margaret Forster’s last *’ sig-

nificant sister” passes over to

where all humans are equal at

the start of the Second World
War. Her book tells the history
of a hundred years of sexual
injustice ~ economic, medical,
social, and political—and of the
strong women who fought
against the system. Susan
Brownmiller's book contains a

say, the more I
j
line in an early chapter which
places it squarely in the 1980s.
She writes. “ The container-
ization of breasts is a significant

with Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon- i
hyestion

:
" aQt* continues

ramie, sympathetic about the i

a discussion on the history

idiosyncrasies of Hester Chap-
man, who believed that Boadicea
is buried under Platform 7 at St
Pancras. and extremely funny
about Godfrey Winn. But it is

tantalising to be told that he met
Elizabeth von Amim, whose
Enchanted April was " of all the
books the one I think I have
loved best. Not 0013' of hers. Of
anybody's ” — and not to have
one word about his impression
of this beautiful and powerful
woman, and much underrated
writer. What, for Instance, does
he think of her masterpiece,
t’oro’ Bur Vera is a tragedy, and
"I have made laughter a prime
consideration in life, and have
read books whose whole point
was to provoke laughter.’’

There are occasions when Mr
Marshall's insistence on mirth
and giggles seem somewhat
forced — was it a good Joke to

tell an unimaginative army
officer that his name was
Cynthia, and allow the officer to
address him thus for a week ?

But it is ail very English, and as
cosy as the saying of his wonder-
fully-named daily woman, Mrs
Beatrice Honeyball. ” It's

nothing that a cup of tea won't
put right,” There used to be a

game In which one chose an
ideal travelling companion
1 Lord Curzon selected Lady
Diana Cnoper as she was "gentle
and vivacious”). I can visualise

Mr Marshall as one nf Chaucer's
pilgrims; he would have livened
up the company no end. jo! I»ed
up the dreamy clerks from
Oxervford. and got on like a

of underwear.
It is tempting to see this

contrast nf subject matter as an
example of ihe dilemma facing
the Feminist nmvemenf today.

The great battles have been
fought already and with Ms
Forster’s collection of vivid
biographies before us we can
see just how long ago the sides
were engaged. They were fought
mostly by middle or upper-
class women with high moral
principles who had no wish to

take over the role of man hut
who were not satisfied by their

role as women. Their names are
famous, Florence Nightingale,

wif» of : Margaret Fomer: female trafl-

Emmcline Pankhurst, Josephine
Butler . . . None of them, except
Emma Goldman, the twentieth-
century anarchist, would have
had any sympathy for the
modern concept of Feminism.

Modem Feminism grew up
when serious sacrifice was no
longer necessary. What remains,
however, which U why Susan
Brownmiller's book has a
strong fascination — for a
woman, at least—is the problem
of woman herself. Her very
nature. For now the oppor-

tunities for entry into previously
male-dominated worlds are
won, women have proved
curiously hesitant. We may
have a female Prime Minister
but there are hardly more
female MPs than there were
forty years ago. The aggressive
Feminism of 20 years ago in
which the male was prime target
for attack has now developed
an equally strong backlash
with its arch-deacons, Betty
Friedan and Germaine Greer,
making emotional apologies for
motherhood. The phenomenon
was cleverly identified in a

book by another American
called The Cinderella Complex.
This pointed to the shocking
truth that many women still

dream of being ” a princess ”

and being looked after by a
handsome prince.

Susan Brownmlller is a
veteran feminist campaigner.
Her book. Against Rape, gave
a good push to the anti-male
cause. But 'in Femftttaiig ahe
has lost a lot of that confidence.
The result Is a witty and sur-

prising history book with chap-
ter headings as if for a model's
manual "Hair”. “Skin,"
“ Voice," “ Movement,” Corsets
are a major preoccupation. Why
did women submit themselves to
physical pain in order to appear
more fragile and appealing to
men? Were they bullied Into
it? Or did it reflect something
inherent in their nature?

All feminists, whether nine-
teeth century or twentieth cen-
tury. are made impatient by
their sistera who solidly refuse
to enter the battie-iines or even
to admit they exist Margaret
Forster gives her reason for
writing this elegant but essen-
tially rehashing of old history
as a demonstration.

" That in spite of all the ups
and downs, the victories and
disillusionmeuts . . . there is

among all this apparent con-
fusion a strong sense of direc-

.

continues to achieve, a better ness, in the hope that one day
balance between the sexes in the feminine ideal win no
our country. ’ longer be used to perpetuate
.*

:

“twrattos con- inequality between the sexes
n-°” °'~ her • w - j- «— a*

their femininity.
tative of political

, ^ ivni 4
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, wrote! the “1980s com-our trouble is not our woman- petition for two scarce resourcesnood but the artificial trammels — men and jobs — is especially

S'™®™ under frlse condi- fierce." Could it be that woman
u

h”e ^°n ^ battle assinst-the
Brownmlller offers her opposite sex only to find them-
as a step towards aware- selves faced with civil war?
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Financial Marketing
and -

Communications
by Dr. Karin Newman-

Gresham -Fellow in Financial Marketing
4 -

City University Business School

rfJSL?2S,
iV
?2,,<In

i
has Prodwed a remarkably

detailed study of developments over the years in au^ marketing and the dwsenwno*
tl°n

Pj fiwnttal information, A copy of her book:;
011 Selves of everyone concernedwith this constantly growing field.” - v -

Price £20
Dri^heda 4Gl SePtemI*r

Publication date 4th October - -

Copies available from

:

- * kr*
Bolt, Rinehart and Winston

1 vinvent Square London SWJP 2PN Tel: 01-630 7881
Published in association with the
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Advertising Association - _ -1
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THENAKED MARKET
MarketingMethodsforthe 80s -
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia yan der Post
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Pot your money where year feet are
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NOTHING SO becomes a Soot,
nt my view, as weH as eld asd
dutiful 'faandknade Oriental
-t^gs. Happily for those
.iho like their pleasures laced
with economic sense, anybody
who puts their money into such
aegulling examples of folk art
will enjoy a double return —
addejLto tbe daUy delimit (be
tfst of these rues can give is

fife almost certain knowledge
tWit they wlH be Increasing in
palue^^ll (fee time.

1 jSiBf nomadic BaiowM rugs
iKatremild be had for £50 or so
tetrgparB ago are now selling for
bgtgeen- £700-£800 whereas
anreSomptnous things like silk

fine condition have
riaS^firom about £1,000 to
E$g&0T £3,000.

mMsf supply of good, oM band*
macks rugs & clearly limited.

Already many,of tbe pieces cto>

zulatlng among, dealers have
l>een bought and resold several
times. There are very few
true antique rugs coufiug from,

countries ifl» Persia and
Afghanistan and though aU the
countries tradftteoaUy bsso-

dated with fine, handmade rug-
making .are still producing
ftem,' the modem versions are
usually made iniip-to-date com-
inertial situations and lack all

the cbann and individuality of
t&e.antique, tradrticmal versions.

z: One dealer felt so strongly

me the matter that she said to

me,:“ Tm not sure that there'll

. .be
- enough left in five years

lime for me even still to have
-a- business.” Another put it

differently. “Rugs,” he said,

“are like a good picture, they’re

About colour, design and with

what art they've all been put

.together. For £5.000 you
-wouldn’t buy much of a picture

nowadays text far that sum you
could buy a truly splendid rug.”

rf So the moral of the story is

that if Oriental rugs of class

'had quality are what you like

i-ibuy them now. London is

»rii! the centre of the world
-Oriental carpet business and
$rou can still ted a greater and
ffiner selection at lower prices

-Sian anywhere else in the

world.
— •So whereto go? Most dealers

'counsel earnestly against buying

at auction (“much too tricky

Tor’ those who don’t know
Exactly what they're doing”)
wnH against buying in normal
’tehrfl stores (“most of these are
perfectly boniest but the facts of

^economic life are sucb that they

‘have to charge high mark-ups”).

Bo. if you are looking foesome-
-ftdng different unusual or just

•plain decorative, here is a list

pi just some of the ways, other

'than going into a department
store, that you mi^it do it

Caroline Body, 13 Princess

?. Road, .
Regent's Part; London,

«„ .

• NW1. (TeL: 01-722 7608). She
is one of the foremost brokers

..iCund one of the few women) to

ebave access to tbe bonded ware-
- v houses that bold the largest

•
j

detection of rugs in the coontry.
-

:

'i. ffbese warehouses do not deal
- y" '

:~ .directly with the public, setting

sinly to the trade, but Caroline
?• IBosly, as a broker, has come to

'

’! -an^ arrangement with tbe princi-
' * .pal . importing firms winch
• f -aaiows her. to introduce and

. .
- 5 sell ' to private individuals as

. * r well.

v-.S * "Resides being aUe to take any
client round tbe warehouses asd

- .
' ij stow them the vast assay on

_ ? jflffer, she has over the years
become such an expert that she

f; ,-can spot a.maddne«oade knot

, J Kxr a badly dyed piece of wool

* i |at a glance. Shell also be able

l*’ 1? »to advise on the beet way to
tit ' £ jspeod a given sum of money

f*-.
i—are you better to spend it on

^ « fine KeUm or a less good silk

,.i jQum? Gandbto wfla know.

, j Her bot tip to readera to*
’ \ Serested in investment is to teiy

’’iiU*
1

i antique Chinese rugs— *h*t is,

those that were made before

.
the J905 revolution, when the

^ ’ vj . ! {whole structure of the country
• % i.-'"-*

' changed and rag-weaving
< •

. Jeeasefl being elegant and re-

.
O' -

i .
» itratoed but started pandering

1

• :? &> ibe'Chinese idea of Western
. •, ttesfeA- Most of these modern

tags, are of ‘.fine quality, made
" J pn Jflcasc wool ("co you’d better

f
snake rareyou Him ft, if you’re

mipkbig of buying one,” she
wards; “because It’ll never wear
put and yotfB never xesefi it

fat a profit") but they lack the
design' distinction of the older
Versions with their subtle
colour eombiiiattofB (usually

vt Involving tine), There are al-

most no old and beautiful rugs

! left in China — abd erven here
in I^pion, where there is the
best collection in the world to
choose from, tbe supply could
only be described as
^moderate.*

i^Cfauifoa- Body charges a
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Caroline Bosly in one of the great carpet warehouses
hi Highgate

small commission, on each deal,

which means you pay what the
importer is charging plus her
commission which means you
pay roughly half the usual retail

price. She likes to work to
appointment, so ring first.

Gordon Tate, Oriental Rug
Finders, 78. Rudyerd Street,

North Shields, Tyne and Wear
(teL North Shields 580706)
offers a personal rug-finding ser-

vice to people living in the
North East of England, an area
stretching roughly from the
Yorkshire to tbe Scottish
borders. He has access to the
International Oriental Carpet
Centre in London’s Highgate
and through this and other con-
nections he will track down
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Top, one of the increas-

ingly hard-to-find antique

Chinese rugs available

through Caroline Bosly

for about £500

XHNu^wUrti Mto»,twoBrfua eoteur tinctwm

Above, a rare South

Persian tribal niece from

John C. OTSahouy, 4, Holland
Street. London W8 runs a small i

but delightful shop where Us
main specialities are very un-

usual and very good South
Persian tribal rugs of the 18th i

and 19th century (be aho has I

tribal pieces, tmnsnal textiles <

including two psora of vary I

beautiful Renaissance ophreys
and a 17th-century Venetian
Dalmatic}.
John O’Mahony has

specialised in South Persian
tribal mgs because he finds

them among the moat magical
and sophisticated in terms of
weave and design. On tbe whole 1

prices of these pieces are not
J

cheap but almost everything de-
pends upon the condition — if

‘

worn they vary between £500
and £1.000 but if in super!) con-
dition they can cast from £1,500
to as much as £20,000 depending
on condition and rarity. He buys
almost exclusively from private
customers, from runners who
specialise in tracking down rugs
all over the world and a little

from other dealers. He will

also hand-clean rugs (about £la
to £25 for a 6 ft by 4 ft rug,

£50 for a 12 ft by 8 ft one). He
also restores (prices depend
upon what needs doing) and
values (at a fee from £25 to

£50 depending upon how much
travel is involved).

whatever his clients ask for

—

whether a specific size, colour,

design or type. He, too, worts
on a small commission, so that
you gain the advantage of the
warehouse prices.

Olivia Wells (teL 01-730 9511)
offers a service that is particu-

larly valuable for those who are
short of time and do not want
to flog around shops or ware-
houses themselves. She likes

clients to contact her by tele-

phone first and then she will

visit them in their borne, dis-

cuss what sort of a rug they are
after and then set about finding
it. Customers can come round
with her looking if they want
to or else she will bring
a selection back to the house
for them to try out in situ

for a day or two. She gets

her commission from the seller.

Simon and Jo Boosey, The
Tun House, WhitweD, near
Hitchin, Herts (teL WWtwell
563), have a small gallery at
The Tun House which is open
on Wednesdays from 10.00 am
to 5.00 pm and at any other
time by appointment There
customers may see a selection

of rugs, mainly good quality,

hard-wearing rugs that are com-
patible with the realities of
country house Bring, such as
dogs and children. Their main
market is middle market, any-
thing from a little tiny Afghan
rug (bathsize) for about £35

,

to a fine silk Qum at about
£2.500.

They, too, are broken and
can take you to the importers’
stock at the warehouse at High-
gate. they do repairs and they
sell their own underlay. After
much experimentation they
have developed an underlay
called Standfast which will hold
a rug steady on a fitted carpet

,

or on a polished floor. They
sell it for £5 a linear metre hut
it is 1J metres wide — for mail
order add an extra £1 per order.
It should be cut about 1 inch
smaller than the mg itself.

Amanda an*t Desmond North,

The Orchard, Hale Street, East
Peckham, Nr Tonbridge, Kent
(teL East Peckham 871353) are

holding one of their twice-

annual marquee sales of antique

rugs, carpets, runners, Kelims
and so on, on Saturday and
Sunday, September 29 and 30
from 11 am to 6 pm. Many
readers now make a regular

expedition to these sales—their

main charm seems to be the

conviviality, the relaxed atmos-

phere (rugs are laid out all

round the marquees and you
can just stroll around looking.

Rugs range from the once

good but now really worn that

are available at prices between

£20 and £100. (“These." says

Desmond North, “always sell

like hot cakes") to the good

rugs in good condition—but

there is nothing truly expensive

or very fine. More a middle of

the range selection. A restorer

is always there who will quote
i

on the spot for repairs. Serious

buyers should make a point of

getting there before Saturday

lunchtime.
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IF IT’S Antumn. it’s time to think about lighting. With
admirable timing it is just about now that British Home Stores’
latest offerings are going into the branches. Those who are
fam i l iar with its lighting departments will know that you need
to seek out the larger stores and then use as selective and
discerning an eye as possible and you will be rewarded by
some admirable bargains.

Lurking among the tasselled lampshades and the frosted
ceiling lights are some of the sleekest and best-priced lights

on the market. Above is a metal and brass counter-balanced
light, a perfect design for potting above a dining-table, a bed-
side table or kitchen table. Adjustable in height, it comes in
beige and brass only, £29.99.

THE TWO mainstream themes In current lighting (apart, that

is, from the severely minimalist school emerging from some of

the glossiest Italian and Japanese design stables) are the soft

and romantic, almost bistro-like, school (as evinced by the

brass pendant, left) and tbe severely utilitarian, borrowing

from the efficiency of the stage and the photographic studio

(see above right).

For some time now mini versions of photographic ltgnis

have been fashionable—not only are they pleasing to look at

with their obviously functional, simple design, but they also

make very good desk lamps. Until now they have mainly been

available at rather fashionable prices so it Is good news that

now British Home Stores has brought out Its own version which

sells for just £12.99. In red, white or black It is Just 16 inches

high. __
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IF you want to lose a little

weight fast, whether to fit into

a particular dress, appear at a
spectacular party or to go on
a beach holiday there Is a
new trouble-free three-day

diet package to help yon do
just that

It’s called Tbe Wlllowdale
Diet Plan and for £695 you
get everything you need for

three meals a day for three
days. You don't even need to

buy your own Ryvita or
Nescafer-ail is included, you
just add water and do a small
amount of cooking.

A constant weight-watcher
In the office tried it ont for

me and though she only lost
1* lbs (“I think,” she says
despairingly, “ I’ve Just be-
come immune to diets”) she

knows that other guinea pigs

lost much more—usually be-

tween 3 and 7 lbs.

She points ont very sensibly

that it is only a good idea for

the not so fat who just want
to lose a few pounds on the

odd occasion—it doesn’t help

the long-term weight-watcher

who must learn to retrain old

eating habits.

She found the food quite

good, had no trouble sticking

to it and only felt hungry on
the first day. It was useful,

too, because the lunch was
easily eaten in the office.

Buy It from Harrods or
Selfridges in London or for
a list of local stockists write
to: Wlllowdale Health Food
Company, 157 Sutton Road,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex.
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Finally, some robust advice

from Caroline Bosly. “Restora-

tion and cleaning,” she says,

“Is often easier than you think.

Unless you use scissors or glue

or soap you won’t do much
damage. Do use your initiative.

If the rug needs mending ask

yourself if you think you could

mend it yourself. If an end is

fraying buy some neutral-

coloured button-thread, thread

a needle and do a blanket stitch

—you can thus save yourself

about £20 an end (plus VAT).
For wool carpets use wool (from

the embroidery shop). If the

carpet is old and faded put the

wool on the windowsill to fade, i

When it comes to stains the

easiest way to deal with it is

right away—grab a bottle of

plain soda water, pour it on

wine, coffee, tea, etc., then put

plain kitchen paper towels on
top and blot the stain right out
For old stains she’s a great

believer in Dry Magic (available

in most supermarkets, made by
Airwick). Rub at well in to the

stain with your finger, keep the

dog off it for an hour and then
vacuum it.

Those North of the border
might like to know that snow
b2s its plus points, particularly

if it is good and powdery- “Take
your dirty rug,’ says Caroline,

“put it outside to cool (so as

not to melt the snow), then put
it upside down on the snow
and beat it gently (as you might
a naughty two-year-old!) with
a broom. Pick it up off the snow,
shake it out and you will have

IF you know anything at all

about Karl Lagerfeld, you will

know that he wears his hair in
a little pony tail and that he
has adopted the fan as his own
personal ” marque." Also, of
course, you will know that he
designs clothes.

Now Londoners will have a
chance to get to know plenty
more about him. Last week
saw the opening of his first-ever

Karl Lagerfeld shop (at 173,

New Bond Street, Wl) which
will sell the first collection of

clothes under his own label.

Though other Karl Lagerfeld
shops are planned for other
capital cities, the respect that

he and Lady Rendlesbam (who
owns and is managing director

of the Saint Laurent Rive
Gauche shops in London) have
for each other’s talents means
that the London shop was the

first to "gel.” And a very
elegant first it is, too—all

battleship grey and sleek rails

filled with the kind of desirable

clothes that make what you're

already wearing look as if it's

come from the wrong side of

town.
The shop itself has only been

open a few days but even before

the official opening Lagerfeld
I fans were findine their wav in

stated suede dresses (£725 a
throw). There had been such
a run, too, on the classic dark-
grey flannel trousers (£230)
that Jaqumine Tbellusson
(Lady Rendlesham’s daughter
who is the shop’s “directrice”)

had to let a customer have the
pair she had ear-marked for
herself.

Ail that may seem a lot of
money to spend on what are,

after all just clothes, but every
chic fashion editor I have ever
known has always said It is

better to have one really good
thing and live in it than a ward-
robe full of also-rans. Jacqumine
Is buying from the collec-

tion a wonderful black cashmere
blouson which she will wear
with the charcoal-grey flannel

trousers and a black-and-white
checked blouse in soft wool and
that will be her working uni-

form.
As Lady Rendlesham put it

“We each have one thing and
we just live in it — I wish
more people would dress like
thaL" I suppose you stay in bed
when it's at the cleaners.

if you are looking for just
a few exquisite garments to see
you through the winter you
eould hardly do better than the
soft and eimnla nuro naehmara

in Next
week’s FT

On the Management Page

—

ERF—Britains leading independent

heavy truck maker has turned its

approach to manufacturing on its

head. John Griffiths explains why
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On the Technology Page

—

How to cot costs of executive

meetings— Video Conferencing

How British Rail brings some of its

branch lines into the 20th Century

On the Arts Page

—

Max Loppert reviews

Tannhaeuser/Covent Garden and

Madam Bntterfly/Coliseum

Michael Coveney reviews

Stepping out/Duke of York’s
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need—read it every

working day.
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View by Harold Hribooo.
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pages
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os Star Terns by John Lehr.

Eedanesaasm, £&95. 241 page*

Coco Chanel, according to

Sir Harold Hobson, started the

move to eliminate evening dress

from the theatre and was thus

the spiritual mother of George

Devine and of all those in the

world of entertainment who
profess to have a social

conscience.

The statement, like so many
of Hobson’s statements. Is not
as absurd as first it sounds. In
this readable. Infuriating,

absorbing and rather touching
valedictory, Hobson, who suc-

ceeded James Agate as Sunday
Times drama critic in 1947 and
retired is 1976, looks back over
his life In the front stalls and
even beyond to his youth in

Sheffield. There he saw Sir

John Martln-Harvey in The
Only Wcy, Fred Terry in The
Scarlet Pimpernel and enjoyed

them In the spirit In which they

were offered: he now sees they
prefigured the work of David
Hare and Howard Brenton in

the late 20th century.

It is this refusal to draw
boundaries between forms and
styles of theatre which makes
Hobson such a rare and honest
critic. As this volume proves,

there is probably no other critic

since Shaw—no, not even
Tynan at his best—who so
vividly conjures the world of

a play and simultaneously

defines It fis terms of Ids own
valuable sensibilities.

His accounts of Ernest

Hutchinson's The Bight To
Strike (one of many unknown
and forgotten pieces here

brought to pulsating life), of

J. B. Priestley's Cornelius, of
Haiph Richardson, his collar

turned up, stepping into the

unknown void at the end of

Johnson Over Jordon, of the

first night of Robert Ardrey's

Thunder Rocfc as France
collapsed In 1940, of Judy
Campbell singing “A Nightin-

gale Sang in Berkeley Square,”

of Barrault’s Hamlet, of Danny
Kaye, of listening to Fry's The
Lady's Not For Burning and

concluding that “ the aurora
borealis had turned humour-
ist

’ —all of these instances, and
more, testify to the objective

and discriminating eye being

guided by a rapt, generous,

often ecstatic spirit

It was once said, not with-

out affection, that the character-

istic sound of a Sunday morning
was of Harold Hobson barking
up the wrong tree. There have
been few takers for his cham-
pionships of the plays of Francis
Warner (Hobson is disinclined

to return to the fray on behalf
of that phoney surrealist in this

volume), and his persistent re-

commendation of William Doug-
las Home’s plays is, to many
people, ridiculous.

But Hobson was always un-
daunted and unmoved by others’

surprise at his drum rails. The
point is that he wrote his drum
rolls with style and relish, and
did so uncowed by prevailing
fashion and expectancy. Only
a critic so Independent and true

to his own instincts could have
seen, as be saw, dearly and un*

equivocally, the true importance

of the four plays that mark, in

his phrase, "the most brilliant

years of modem British drama.”

Brecht’s Mother Courage (per-

formed by Joan Littlewood in
19SS) Beckett’s Waiting Jot

Codot (1955) Osborne’s Look
Back in Anger (1956) and Pin-

ter's The Birthday Party (1958).

Hobson mischievously won-
ders whether all the academics
and serious critics who now cele-

brate Pinter and Beckett would
have done so in the mid-1950s
had they been there. There is

nothing more tedious than a cri-

tic taking credit after the event;

but Hobson does so with charm
and lightness. It is only at the
end, when he concludes there
are no more important causes
to be won, that there has been
a continuous degeneration of
language In the theatre, and
that freedom of speech has bee*
won at the expense of freedom
of thought—it Is only here that
he begins to sound crabby and
self-justifying.

The references to the political
and historical world in the first

half of the book are a little

forced and tenuous, but driving
through the Depression, the
Blitz and the post-Wax social
upheavals Is a determination to
see on the stage expressions of

optarism, patriotism, hetero-
sexual love and religious exul-
tation. This Hobson would often
admire the right play for the
wrong reason. But nobody else,

one recalls, put up much of a
fight for David Hare’s Knuckle
or Howard Brenton's Weapons
of Happiness, let alone The

Birthday Party (Darlington.

Trewin and Tynan all failed
1

abysmally while Hobson
|

mounted a white steed—settling ;

on it bade to front, admittedly—
and charged).

Hobson refused to distin-

guish, quite rightly, between
other people's notions of art
and entertainment The same
Is true of John Lahr, a per-

sistently energetic American
critic, biographer of his father
Bert and of Joe Orton, who
gives both Stephen Sondheim
and Woody Allen a hard time
for succumbing to artiness in

their recent work. Z disagree
violently with most of his
remarks on Sondheim and find

Allen's progress through his

own interior justified if it

leads in the end to Broadway
Danny Rose.

Critics are, by nature, absolu-
tist. Lahr knows more about 1

Sam Shepard than most people, i

but bis essay is not only

;

already hopelessly out of date,

it Is also disappointingly !

chatty and thin. Lair's style

is relentless, prone to the hard-
sell technique, and tittered
with recurring phrases like
“ vindictive triumph " and
" corrupting an audience with
pleasure." which do not very

;

easily yield exact meaning.
Famous people are destroyed

i

by their own fame, says Lahr,
who is not yet famous enough
to test his own theory. Mean-
while John Didion comes in
for a spiteful lambasting and
Eugene O'Neill is accused of
mythologising his pain for
public delectation. Best here
are the straightforward cele-
brations of Edna Everage and
songsmiths Leiber and S toller.

Mattair Muir

Transferfor ‘Boy Friend
9

Jane Wellman and Simon Green in “Hie Boy
Friend,” which opened in the West End at the
Alberv Theatre on Thursday following a run at the
Old Vic. To coincide with the West End production,

the 30th anniversary production of Sandy Wilson’s
musical comedy, a new cast recording of “ Hie Boy
Friend” will be released.

The Government is not famous
for its financial handouts but
yesterday the first applications

arrived at the Chester Street
headquarters of the Association
for Business Sponsorship of the
Arts (ASSA) seeking a state

subsidy.

The Minister for foe Arts,
Lord Cowrie, is also a Treasury
minister end he has enthusi-

astically followed the official line

that the arts in the UK would
be best served if it bad two pay-
masters, foe Arts Council
(which this year is distributing

around £100m of state money)
and commercial and private

sponsors. To encourage more
spending on the arts by business
Lord Cowrie has come up with
the Business Sponsorship Incen-
tive Scheme through -which the
Government will match new arts

sponsorship In a proportion of
25 per cent state aid to 75 per

New lurefor sponsors BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

cent corporate ca^h. Hence the

letters to ABSA inquiring after

Government support
The scheme starts on October

1 with £500.000 to be deployed
in foe first six months and
then £lm nnniiaBy for two
years. It will be administered

by ABSA and is the biggest
thing ever to happen to arts

sponsorship in foe UK. lbe
association employed two
people a year ago; now there
are nine on the payroll, includ-

ing three salesmen who will

spend their time visiting com-
panies and trying to get them to

help the arts, with the prospect
of Government aid as a carrot
This year around £15m wHI

be spent cm arts sponsorship

so. If the Idee works, at least

£4m of new money should
appear in the next year. There
is no doubt that ABSA will
have many more applications
than it will be able to satisfy
but 4ts director, Mr Colin
Tweedie, hopes to put up Ids
first nominations for Lord
Gowrie’s approval by November
and there wHI be more an-

nouncements before Christinas.

to some local arts venture.

There are limits on the sub-
sidy available—a minimum of
£2,500 Government aid to match
£7,500 from a company, up to
a maximum of £25,000 if £75,000
is offered. One criticism is that
the lower limit still excludes
the majority of arts sponsors

—

companies giving £1,000 or less

A more potent problem is to
ensure that the big sponsors of
foe arts do not grab all the
cash and regard ft as an oppor-
tunity to give less. The associa-
tion's task is to confirm that
the arts venture being spon-
sored is a new initiative; that
foe money is spread around the
country; that it goes to foe arts
that are currently under-sup-
ported (there is little chance
that opera, ballet and London
music will he beneficiaries);
and that new companies will
he encouraged even if it Is at
foe expense of long-term
backers. Ideally, In November,
foe Minister will be able to
announce that a worthy but

struggling arts organisation in
an economically poor part of
the country is being aided by a
company previously little known
for its arts patronage.

Colin Tweedie admits that the
scheme may need some adjust-

ments. Already it has been
changed to allow companies to
apply every year rather than
every three years. He will also

have to watch out for com-
panies who want to use the
Government cash for entertain-
ment fit is reckoned that if

you added in the cost o!
advertising and entertainment
to direct arts sponsorship the
total corporate expenditure
would double to £30m a year),
or who, while channelling

money eligible for a subsidy
through a subsidiary company,
cut back on their wraring arts

sponsorships.

Tweedie sees this new initia-

tive as a spur. His basic propo-
sition is that arts sponsorship
is good for a company, both
commercially and philanthro-
pically, but that foose who have
been sitting on the sidelines

may be coaxed into play by foe
Government's sweetner. The
tax advantages of sponsoring
foe arts (it is accepted as a
business expense) remain, but
undoubtedly the Government's
acceptance of the scheme make
it very unlikely that any new
tax changes to encourage

public or private arts patronage

will new be forthcoming. It re-

mains to be seen how many fat

mackerel will be caught by the

Government's sprat
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6J0-82S am Open University.
8.40 The Saturday Picture Show.
tlL15 The Goons in “ Down
Among The Z-men.” 12.27 pm
Weather.
1220 Grandstand, including 12.55

News Summary; Football
Focus; Eventing from Gat-
combe Park; The Croft
Original Horse Trials, from
the home of Princess Anne
and Captain Mark Phillips;
Ice Hockey, with Canada,
Russia, Czechoslovakia,
Sweden, West Germany and
America competing in foe
Canada Cup; Racing from
Newbury at 2.0, 2.30, 3.00 and
330; 4.40 Final Score.

fl.05 News.
5.15 Regional Variations.
520 The Tripods.
5.45 The Noel Edmonds Late

Late Breakfast Show.
8-33 Bob's Full House.
7.10 Juliet Bravo.
8.00 The Paul Daniels Magic

Show.
8.40 Dynasty,
9J2S Wogan.

10.15 News and Sport
10.30 Match of foe Day.
1L20 " Made,” starring Carod

White.

neons broadcast with
Radio 3).

9.20 Rugby Special. Highlights
of Llanelli v Bath played
earlier today, plus high-
lights of foe summer
season.

10.15 Freud.
1L15 Leeds International Piano

Competition: The Results.
1L30 News on Two.
11.35-12.40 tun Championship

Darts: Unipart British
Professional Champion-
ship from Redcar.

Robson about her spiritual
experiences and those of
the characters in her
Kfirits

7.30 Union World.
8.00 The Sonnets of William

Shakespeare.
8.15 Ladybirds—Earfoa Kitt.

9.00 Callan.

10.03 A Frame with Davis.

tl0.35 " Dark Waters." starring
Merle Oberon and
Fraochct Tone and Thomas
Mitchell.

112.10 am Boris Karloff Presents.

LONDON

Name ...

Address -

ACROSS

1 The others are la the river

quickly (6)

4 Not easy to grasp by sailora

on land (S)

10 It can start burning but
that's not so serious (7)

11 Make up pet term for the
Devil (7)

12 Space to turn round *nd
berth (4)

13 Hair dresser* T (10)

15 Told untruth about the street

being In the directory (6)

16 Gorges and debauches (7)

20 I am affected by advertise-

ment for stout (7)

21 It could be summer weather

(5)

S4 Device used by guide to find

way in the dark? (5-5)

26 Refuse permission to

examine the ring (4)

2S They sing descant at any
performance which Includes

an oratorio (7)

29 Having such an estate would
make me a lord (7)

30 Projected measure la In

writing (8)

31 It’s rotton to turn up and
then refuse to go round (6 )

3 The moasurw taka ere
small ones (4)

5 Beaten up with floor, esc
and milk (8)

6 Puts off rate Increases (10)'
;

7 Get up and cause a
disturbance (5)

8 Mavis has a throat Infection

(6)

9 Coach transport (5)

14 Put Into effect for each
domestic animal the tax
following (10)

17 A point equally sensitive to
a Cockney (4-5)

18 Calculate the holding la

about one thousand (8)

19 Find more converts as
instructed (S)

22 Start off sponsored walks by
putting down distances (G)

23 Simple but revealing (5),

25 Fitted Inside a ship (5)

27 Mann's wife was among the
many women he defrauded
(4)

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales — SJ54L2Q pm Sports

news Wales.
Scotland—1Z30-5.05 pm Grand-

stand, including 12JS5 News Sum-
mery and Snooker The Langs
Supremo Scottish Mastera—
coverage of this afternoon's first

emi-fliul. 5.15-5.20 Scoreboard.
1030-1L2D Sportwceae: Snooker;
The Langs Supreme Scottish
Masters—‘tonight's second semi-
final at the Skean Dtau Hotel,
Glasgow.
Northern Ireland—155-5.05 pm

Northern Ireland Results (opt-
out from “ Grandstand ”). 5.15-

5.20 Northern Ireland News.
LOO am Northern Ireland News.
England—5.15-5.20 pm London

—Sport; South West (Plymouth)
—Spotlight Sport and News; All
Other English Regions—-Sport/
Regional News,

BBC 2

Solution to Puzzle No. 5^23

7.15 am Open University.
3.10 pm Saturday, Cinema;

“ Jennifer—A Woman’s
Story," starring Elizabeth
Montgomery and Bradford
Hillman.

4.45 The Sky At Night
5.00 Championship Darla.
6.40 News and Sport
&55 Leeds International Plano

Competition. The Finals:
part 2, from Leeds Town
Hall. Introduced by
Richard Baker, with guid-
ance and commentary from
Andre Previn (simrUta.

&25 am TV-«m Breakfast Pro-
gramme. 9.25 Cartoon Time. 920
Fraggle Rock. 10.00 The Satur-
day Starship. 1120 Mister T.
1L45 Catweazle.
12.15 pm World of Sport 1220

Motor Cycling— Wronger/
Which Bike? Yamaha Pro-
Am Final from Donningtoo;
12.35 Snooker—Player of the
Year Award from Redwond
Lodge Country Club, Bristol;
12.45 News; 12.50 On the
Ball; L20 Speedway—World
Long Track Championship
from Herxheim. W, Germany;
1.40 Racing from Ayr; 1.55
Ral lying— Rothmans Manx
International Rally; 2.10
Racing from Ayr; 225 Motor
Cycling from Donnington;
2.45 Racing from Ayr; 3.00
Motor Cycling from Donning-
ton; 320 World Champion-
ship Boxing; 3.45 Half-time
Soccer Round-up; 4.00 Wrest-
ling; 4.45 Results.

1.00 News.
5.05 The Rrttiridrca KJab,
525 Blockbusters.
6.05 The A-Team.
7.00 Punchlines.
720 Bottle Boys.
8.00 3 - 2-

L

9-00 The Gentle Touch.
19.00 News.

10.15 Movie Premiere: "The
Squeeze," starring Stacy
Reach, Freddie Starr,
Edward Fox, Stephen
Boyd, David Hcmmings,
Carol White and Roy
Marsden.

3UU5 am London News Head-
lines, followed by
Bellamy,

LOS am Night Thoughts with
Mostae Davis.

SC4 WALES
2.05 pm A Week In Politics. 2.40

The Good. The Bad and the indefen-
sible. 3.45 The Blood ol the British.

4.10 Feature Film: “Young Tom Edison.**
6.45 Ruddigoie. 6.40 The Mississippi.
7.35 Nawyddion. 7.50 Byw A Bod.
8-15 Cistisu Cudd. 8AS Pobol Port.

9.15 Y Maes Chwarae. 10.05 Callan.
11.06 Feature Film: ** Father Brown."
starring Alec Guinness. Peter Finch
and Sidney James.

Jorge Bolet piano recital (S). 2.00
Verdi's Operas "I Lombardi alia prime
crociata." sung In Italian on records.
Acts 1 and 2 (S). 3.15 Julian Budden
talks about "I Lombardi.” 3.20 Acts
3 and 4 (S). 4.40 Louis Couperin
harpsichord recital (S). 5.00 Jan
Record Request* fS). 5.45 Critics'
Forum. 6.35 George Lloyd: ** A Minis-
Hire Triptych ” for brass fS). 6.55
Leads International Piano Competition
fSI. Ths finals direct from the Town
HsII. Leeds (simultaneous broadcast
with BBC 2). Interval: Female Forms:
** The Classical Heritage.'* (Talk by
Marins Warner}. 9.25 Brahms: String

Ousrtat in A minor. Op. 51 No. 2 (5).
10.00 Choral Music at Christ Church
Orinrd. oert 1: Bzrd f SI. 10.30 Inter-
val Reading. 10.35 Part 2: Schutz (S),
11.15-11.18 News.

BBC RADIO 4

REGIONS
IBA Regions an London except

at tjio following times:

ANGLIA
11.45 am The Smurfs. 12.15 am At

the End ol die Day.

CENTRAL
9.25 am What's Pecking? 9.35 Mister

T. 11.20 London Calling. 12.15 am
The ChallengBre.

GRANADA
9-35 am Mister T. 11.20 Chips.

12.15 am Hawaii Fhra O. 1.00 Rock
of the Seventies "Atomic Rooster.**

HTV
9.25 am Th* Wonderful Stories of

Professor KItzel. 9-35 Mister T. 11.20
Standby .... Ughra, Camara. Action!
12.13 pm HTV News.

TVS
9-23 sm Angle Doggie. TI-48 Jabber,

laws. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 12.18
am Company.

TYNE TEES
9-26 am Morning Glory. 9-56 Young

Lookereund. 11.50 Batmen. 12.13 pm
North East News. 5.05 North East
News. 5.10 The Krankiea Klub. 12.15
am Clive Jemaa meets Roman Poiamki.
1-15 Poet’s Comer.

ULSTER
11.50 am Wild, Wild World of

Animals. UL43 pm Lunchtime News.
4.55 Sparta HMUIts. US Ulster News.
10.12 Ulnar News. 12.10 am News at
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9.25 am Regional Weather Forecast.

11.20 Battleeter Galactic*. 12.15 am
Teachers Only.

BSC RADIO LONDON
8.04 am London Weekend. &30 The

Beat Show with John Murray. 9-03
The Way it Was. 9.30 Corridors of
Power. 10.02 All That Jazz with Brian
Priestley. 1.33 Robbie Vincent's Satur-
day Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30
The Great Composers. 6.00 Guideline.
B.30 Big City. 7.30 Hold the Front
Page. 8.00 Eastern Ear (Eastern music).
B.30 Good Fishing. 9.00 As Radio 1.

12.00-4.00 am As Radio 2.

CHANNEL 4
2.00 pm Listening Eye.

J2.23 “Edison The Man," star-

ring Spencer Tracy as the
famous American Inven-
tor, Thomas Alvah Edison.

435 "The Red Balloon."
5.05 Brookside.

tfi-00 Danger Man.
fL30 Rock ’N’ America.
7.00 News Summary followed

by Revelations—Tonight:
Iris Murdoch talks to Eric

BBC RADIO 1

{S> — Alee VHP Stereo
10.00 am Dave Lee Trevia. 1.00 pm

My Top Ten (5). 2.00 Paul Gsmbsccim
with America's hits (S). 4.00 Saturday
Live (S). 040 In Concert fS). 7.30
Janice Long. 1Q-0O-12JX) Dixie Peach.

LONDON BROADCASTING
7.00 am AM with Peter Oealey. 10.00

The FIx-lr Phone-In. 1.00 pm Sports-
watch. 6.00 Jo Crosse Reports. 7-00

Geet Mala (in English and Hindustani).
9.00 Network. 10.00 Nightline. 1.00 am
Night Extra.

DOWN

Solution and Winners of Puzzle

No* 5,518

Mrs L. Smyth, 79 Osborn§

Crescent, Berzoichon-Tweed,

1 A coffin on parade repre-.

cents the situation of the

London clubs (4, 4)

Mr T. W. Gardner, I Abbots

Close, Grange-over-Sands, Cum-

bria
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BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacoba (3). 10.00

Saunda ot the 80a (S).ll.oq Album
Time (S). 1-09 pm Mooney's Monday
Magazine. 1.30 Sport on 2. Football
Preview: Racing from Nawbury at

2.30. 3.00 and 3JO: Rugby Union:
Reports on the first round of the
John Player Cup: Snooker: Coverage
of the Lange Supreme Scottish Masters
In Glasgow; Sports Report 6.00
Classified football results and 5,50
Classified Racing Results. 6.00 Folk
on 2. 7.00 Three In a Row. 7J0 Gala
Night from the Winter Gardena. Mar-
gate (S). &204M0 Interval Talk. 9-30
Big Band Special ($), 10.02 Sports
Desk. 10.05 Saturday Rendezvous (S).

lira Ken Bruce with a selection of
music for night listening pleasure (S).
1.00 sm jnsn ChalUs presents Nlght-
rlds (S).3.00-1.00 Wally Whyun intro-
duces Country Concert (S).

BBC RADIO 3
8.00 am News. 8.05 Aubode fS),

8.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Ri lease (S). lira Moscow
virtuosi, concert with Russian soloists,

.r*eg;jjs ft,Ip, yaar’ e Edinburgh

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Dave Cash's Breakfast Show.

10.00 Pick of the Pops Take Two with

Alan Freeman. 12-00 The Kenny Everett

Show. 2.00 pm Nleley Home, 5.00 Greg
Edwards — Soul Spectrum. 8-00 David
Rodigan's Roots Rockers. 11410 Mike
Allen. 1.00 am Fusions.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
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Adventures in time
Radio 3 gave us a novelty on

I Sunday, two hours of musical

melodrama. The Loremacda
Story is a version ol do Musset’s

: romance commissioned from
Paul Thompson by the HSC
about seven years ago. The
addition of joky modem dia-

logue and songs, full of false

rhymes and commonplace
phrases, that Stephen Oliver's

music hardly justifies, moans
losses rather than gains, but the

play remains a fetching melo-

drama with a moral for all of

us.

We are in foe lfifo century.

In his plan to free Florence

from the tyranny of its Duke
Alessandro, Lorenzaccio -

"nasty little Lorenzo poses

as & cowardly creature incap-

able of a plot, yet retains

enough charm to stay on good
terms with foe Duke. First he
persuades him to have his por-

trait done en deshabille, and
steals his chain-mail waistcoat.

Then be offers him a night with

his sister, but stabs him before
they come to the clinch. The
results, alas, are not what he
expected. Republicans and
exiles duly rise up, but are put
down with a medium machine-
gun. by the sound of it. Then
foe Cardinal appoints another

Medici Duke, the 17-year-old

Cosimo, and things go on as

they went on before.

The production was colourful,

with a wealth of good acting

—

David Warner as Lorenzaccio,

Nigel Davenport as the wealthy
Filippo Strozzi, Ian Hogg as

Alessandro, Andrew C. Wads-
worth as the Cardinal, Joe
Melia as foe disappointed
tradesman. Gordon Jones’s

singing of the innumerable
titles of the Emperor Charles V
provided pleasure but no
dramatic progress, and teenage
Cosimo was for some reason
sung by a bass. I enjoyed it all,

but felt that I shouldn’t

They have a new and better

way of filling intervals on
Radio 3 now, incidentally. They
read extracts from some chosen
work throughout the week

—

this past week. One Writer's

Beginnings by Eudora Welly,
read by Elaine Padmore.
The Two Cultures survive on

this channel. C. P. Snow didn't
take us beyond foe second law
of thermodynamics. I know
what that Is, but this week we
had palaeontology and mole-
cular biology, out of my sphere.

I know no more about X-ray
diffraction of proteins than I

did before I heard Francis Crick
in Just Gossiping on Thursday;
but he made It sound so in-

teresting that I went imme-
diately, and unprofitably, to my
encyclopaedia. Moreover, he
made the study of whatever
scientific question you choose

sound so -enjoyable and so easy.

He had been designing tiwfr

netic mines daring foe wtf*

turned to biology because he'- :

tended to chat about quasi-

biological subjects in hi* e»,.>
vernation; and.-as he said* vast ~ s

you are really Interested , in w _ ?

what you gossip about . ,

-The discovery of foe DNA
double-helix was - partly the

result of gossiping -with James.

Watson as they punted on foe t

river. .“It’s important to go
. g

around meeting.’ people

people are part of the eSpeifr 1
g

ment" He belongs to.' *::*
physicists' dub in Los Angeles...M
whose common interest’ isn’t

wine, or fishing, but- MSI?:-

RADIO •’

.

. B, A. YOWG
'

• ?&; • •

• .-. .Jbtw:- v

“cavities in DNA would act: as

*

a way of assembling amino- J.-.

adds for proteins.” It may.^jr,.-
sound dull, but not when you- J "

hear Francis Crick' .

Crick and Watson unearthed
their double helix in a few days. lt\>

Darwin spent. 10 years eatery T
gorising barnacles before-, ho
announced his ideas of natural:,--.*

selection. Evolution is stiH-.a-.-

J

matter for argument especially. " \

since palaeontologists
.

and, :•

others have lit on “punctuated. ?

equilibrium.” Colin . ..
TudgeT

took Professor Stephen Jay—
;

Gould through a Radio 3 pro- J
>

gramme on Evolving Ideas,

from which I leamt, among.:
t

more important things, that we; ;

shan't suffer a cometary.shower -
}

such as foe one that killed off; 5

the dinosaurs for another 13in
;

-

,

years.
.

Time and the Conways (Radio

.

4, Saturday) is foe “ time play.”

in . which Priestley mentions' r

Dunne's theory of time, but. .

without going into it. This .

always seems to me a machine-
(

made play; in Act 1 the future. %
of the Conways is foretold, in

Act 2 we’re shown that It’s

quite different, in Act 3 we go |
back to the days of Act 1, know-
ing what we now know. Good
entertainment, though, and '7

Caroline Smith’s direction en-

sured that the age-changes in
~

the characters were convine-

ingly made. Zena Walker played 7

nasty Mrs Conway, and. Ere ^
Shickle sang her songs for her li-

vely prettily. More about time
next week. f-
A welcome repeat on Satur-

day afternoon of John Morti-
mer’s Mr Luby’s Fear of £
Heaven, with John Gielgud per*
turbed about his unexpected

.

entry into the next world. The '‘in-

elaborate and gratifying direc- 7 .

ticra was by John Tydeman. • ¥»'

Company Notices
.
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AlexanderFond
«j«: '•

;

Sodfetfc Anonymc dlnvcstisoaucnt
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg

R.G Luxembourg B 7635 -

Notice of Annual General Meeting

srip - - .
.

•s ..

HHrf:
"

;-*

7.00 am News. 7,10 Today’s Papars.
7.15 On Ycur Form. 7.45 In Parspactiva.
7.60 Down to Earth. 7.56 Wsothar;
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers.
8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48 Breakaway. The
holiday, travel and leisure scans in-
cluding 8.57 Weather; Travel end 9-00
Naws. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 Con-
ference Special; The Liberals. This
v/eek David Alton. MR presents his
personal report from Bournemouth.
10.30 Pick of the Week (S). 11.30
From Our Own Correspondent. 12.00
News: A Small Country Living. 12.27
pm Ouota . . . Unquote fS). 12-65
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Quee-

,

tiona? 1.56 Shipping Forecast. ZOO
News: Afternoon Theatre (S). Z50
Through My Window. 3.00 News. 3.02
Frank Muir Goes Into . . . Science.
3.30 Only the Fittest and the Strongest.
4.15 The Chip Shop iS). 4.45 A Side-
ways Look At ... by Anthony Smith.
5.00 Wildlife. 5JS Week Ending. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather:
Travel. 6.00 News: Sports Round-up.
6.25 Desert Island Discs (5). 7.05
Stop the Week with Robert Robinson
fS). 7.45 Baker's Dozen with Richard
Baker (S). 8.30 Saturday-Night Theatre:
Three Plays by J. B. Priestley (3) "I
Hove Been Here Before " (S). 9.EB
Weather. W.00 News. 10.15 Tlio Boy
Prime Minister. Richard Mullen traces
the career of this legendary Prime
Minister — William Pitt who wss only
24 years old when appointed. 11.00
Evening Service (SI. 11.15 The Faith-
meknrs. (31 B»de — Father of Enolish
Historv. 11.30 Thirty-Minute Theatre
151. 12.00 News.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the
Shareholder of Alexander Fund, e socicre anonymc organized under
the laws of the Grand-Duchy ol Luxembourg [thoTund '), wiD be held at
the offices ot Kredietbonk S-A. Luxembourgeabe. 43. Boulevard Royal,
Luzemboms, at 11.00ajiL, on October 2nd, 1984 specifically, for the
following purposes:

1. Approval of the reports of theBoand of Director*and of the Statutory
Auditor

Z Approval of the balance sheet and profit and loss account as at
June 30th, 1984,

3. Directors fees.

4. Discharge to the Directors and the Statutory Auditor in respect of
the fiscal year ended June 30th, 1984.

5. Efection of Directors and a Sra tutory Auditor: .

6. Conversion of the company into a *Sodet£ dTnwatigcanent & capital
variable" according to the terms of chapter II of the law erf 25 August
1983 relating (a collective investment undertakings.

.

7. Change of the company's name to "Lloyds International Smaller
Companies Fund?

8. Extension of the duration of (he company for a term erf 30 yean
with effect October 2nd 1984.

9. Change of the company's fiscal year end which now will start on
1st January 1984 and finish on 31 December with the exception that
the current fiscal year will finish on 31 December 19S4.

10. Change of the date of the Annual General Meeting to the third
Tuesday erf June at 11.00a.m.

H* Amendments of the company's artiefes o£ incorporation socordina
to chapter U of the law ofAugust 25, 1983 on collective investment
undertakings and to the above taken resolutions.

.

A copy of the new Articles of Incorporation maybe inspected at«tg
registered office of the company upon request.

Approval of 5tems7, 8, 9, 10 and U of the above Agenda wffl reqnfm
a quorum of one-half of the shares issued and. outstanding end the affir-

™°T° vote of two-thirds of the shares present or represented at the
Meeting. Approval of hem 6 only needa an affirmative voce ottwo-thmlm
ot the shares present or represented at the Meeting.

^Approval <rf the remaining Items of the Agenda wffi roqirfro aoquotum ana the affirmative vote of a majority of rim ehawwi
represented at the Meeting.

Subject of the limitations Imposed fay law and the ArflcfeanfTqmr- ;
pontion of the Fund, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder

*

may act arany Meeting by proxy
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Art Galleries
A£H BARN, Wixlmta Rml, Hmmi Vin
Pvtaraneld, VtampsMre. Tel: 0730 G3G82i MElfrAL^-l*oahuSiSlteF
Palnttnes by Richard Eurizb. esag. e& aiLPalnttogs by Richard Euricb, 085, RA.
Flui Mixed ExhibttiM of Palntiosa &
Sculpture. To«A-Sat 11-5. Sun. Z-6.
Until Oct, 7, ewSiabto.
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Educational

f CUT THIS OUT \
i TO LEARN FRENCH 1

Solntion to Position No- $34
1...R-R4; 2 P-R3, Q-B7! and

White resigned. If 3 RxQ RxP
mate, or 3 QxP, BxR; 4 QxQ,
RxP mate, or 3 RxKP, QxQ:
4 RxQ, RxP mate. White can
avoid mate by 3 QxP, BxR;
4 QxB QxQ but then the end-
game is hopeless.

Solution to Problem No. 534
1 B-R3. K-N3; 2 N-N4, KxR;

^ N Vft. 7£.1„ JSm-Jr fSTsOA t

C4w.achateau In the Beigian Ardenneswhereyou learn aridJiila MIn French. Small groups and private lessons, with ta,|,£ma£programmes Tor individual needs, ensure real progress. Good foo?
We teach prtvaie people,companies,embassies, EEC, SHApeS B
Rwcomplete documentation, send thiscoupon or phone- •

\ am -interested in coumes ter; Adulia Q Young Peopte B
Private Business . -

NAME ' 8

;

hnv
i \ i

* \
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COMPANY

ADDRESS

Avenua tte Chflaau. Mwwta
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. "I Lucia van der Post on Libertys’ revival
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Circles in stone
Britans very own Disneyland around the Moor

‘-AD|q

: V • TP’S :3£EN quite a week for
Liberty* ®at grand old institu-
tjflto'orwe aptly described as the

. Sari Grey of tile shopping scene
\ . “Oriental in origin but now an

.

:-v* integral part of upper-crust

, . life."

• ;4 it saw not only the opening of

. ibreighth and largest stand-
: ; alone shop (some 3,500 sq ft

1

in Norwich ) but the launch of
.

.* ? '» ww range of innovative fur-

inlshing fabrics and the

..

“ - i announcement of half-yearly

''£gvxes that show that the once
' sickly group is an. the mend.

|k/
sSN -ProfilB on the Half-year up to

U|R Julv this year are up from
jfcWiOOO to £226,000 while tun^

ClV over is up almost £4m from
a

*15.771,000 to £19,536,000.

..- Way back in I9KL at the

“^^Ujadir of its fortunes, the
:

'. /^ gr&lp-htt an all-time low when
- tun*ed in a profit of just

• ''ft.ifWJOO. ‘ It’s no secret that it

' f
‘

'^has been struggling to find its

vray. back ever since.

•
. However, whatever it is that

• ?1SV takes a store into the folklore of
-.'-v*Y country. Liberty has in abun-

.
'31. dance. It's not its sheer size

‘^-j /Harrods is: bigger), or its air
1 ^ K ' * - 1i«wa YT7nrlniHvi ovwl

t Ivey Nicols’ is better) but what
^ lit has above all is a genuine

-
•: V ^personality, a quiritiness all its

• . It is, as Bevis Hillier

:

" bnce'.put it, Britain’s very own
‘

Disneyland.

. 1 It may no longer be a leader

l; bf^tiste and certainly the days

; ;; srtnen" liberty not only sold
1%; iasblon but actually made it are

' tang past Originality and in-

lovation are no longer Its main
*

-'-i. nit. Today it is all about com-
‘ / Retrial survival.. Once it may

|ave seined like a dozy old

.
• v' finosanr that didn't know its

•
: vm assets, but it has seen off

H those frenzied precocious
>. thfldren of the ’60s. Carnaby

[treet lies dead beside it, and
*' : here it seems to stand, solid

*
• nd enduring as its mock Tudor
; acade.

1 The last thing anybody wants,
jev/ever, is a monument In

- be lean years, the then chair-

^an. David Pike, was heard to
uhent that “ people come in
(are as though its the Tower

“ f London but they don't buy."
' lie problem for the future is

bw to continue to popularise
pe name of liberty without
ebasmg k.

>; Haaty Wefelta, recently
ppomted chairmen. Is in no
oubt about how to proceed.
We have to increase our pro-

t centres out of London.”

(

The last few yearns have been
Sard for retedlers everywhere,
he golden yearn of the. tourist

‘•s

. I

boom bad lulled the whole of
the West E&d into a belief that
happy times had coane to stay.

But as Weblin put it: “We
were kidding ourselves — we
ali thought that tourists only-

accounted far some 25 per cent
of our business but the reality

was nearer 40 per cant.'’ When
the pound grow stronger and
the tourists vanished like snow
on a summer’s day, everybody,
from Harrods to Marks and
Spencer, to think again.

If the uncertain pound, com-
bined with rising rati fares

meant that you couldn’t be sure

that enough people -would oome
into the West End, well then.

Liberty would have to go to the
people.
Though to the world at large

liberty is summed up by its

fabrics there, are throe sepa-

rate operations to consider.

First, there is the retail ride

with the Regent Street store as

its most famous flagship (this

also takes in seven stand-alone

stores) and 15 shop-withto-

shops as well as branches in

Holland and the D.S. Second,

there is the Converting and
Wholesale ride which takes In
the dress and furnishing fab-
rics. the liberty presents and
ready-tosew ventures as well as
Liberty of London Prints.
Finally and most recently
acquired, is a fabric printing
company in France. ITDC,
Harry Weblin believes that all

three have to progress together.
The campaign to take liberty

to the people has several
prongs. As long ego as 1978,
there was the first standalone
branch in Chelsea while 1979
saw the first sbop-witimw^shop
in Russell and Borreli in Wor-
cester. Then came a link-up

with Debenhams (“the old
school might have died at such
a connection,” says Harry Web-
lin, "but Debenhams baa the
best fabric floor In Europe and
I see basic commercial trading

as essential to the group’s sur-

vival”) and the first of eight

Liberty shops-withta-shops.

The big purii now is to open
more standalone shops. Nor-
wich came this week, Canter-
bury follows in November and
several more are planned.
Other areas of expansion In-

volve the annual mail order
catalogue. Though it only
comes out at Christmas time it

has become something of a col-

lectors* item and Is usually sold

out (at £1 a time) long before
Christmas. Nobody is saying
exactly what it generates.
Furnishing fabrics are de-

veloping slowly, too, with one
foot seemingly In the archives

and the other trying to tread
new paths. If the resulting

gait seems a little ungainly, ifs

because the first faltering steps

in a new direction are always
difficult

The archives (“our most pre-
cious asset." according to Harry
Weblin), full of the inspired
designs of those fey and fiery

artists of the Arts and Craft
movement and the heyday of
Art Nouveau, are a rich source
of product development A
gitiaiT pewter collection is being
tried out drawing on the dis-

tinguished pieces of the Art
Nouveau period that were, in

the eyes of some art historians.

Liberty’s most glorious achieve-

ment
It hasn't all been plain sail-

ing by any means — five

branches in the Netherlands had
to be shut in the early 1980s
and the American market,
entered into so boldly in 1978
and consisting of five stores, is

proving obstinately resistant

Painful it may have been, but
yesterday’s results would seem
to Indicate that the strategies

are all beginning to work.

_ A reliable but unexciting range
tARKS & SPENCER, who have
leen selling wine for only 11

team, allot strictly limited shelf

pace—-less in some stores than
rthers. Their range is reliable

limited, and inevitably

bmewhat unexciting. From a
jecent tasting of just over 20
vines from a total range of

rbout 50, the following seemed
good of their type. Several

pave useful back labels, giving

&e grapes used end suggesting
mutable foods to accompany
Ehem.
r WHITE
:
Hnscadet 1983 (£2-15). A

fcrisp, fresh wine with more
flavour than many, and very
good value.
' Blane de Blanc NV (£1.99).

This anonymous vin de table is

fact comes from the Icftre, and,

labelled medana-day, is for

jooce what it says, and is not
(medium-sweet, like so many. It

jhks a certain firmness that pre-
vents it from being flabby.

Excellent value for a modest
jwbie.
[- ChabOs 1982 (£3.75) Although
the small print gives tile origin

,as Remy Le Fort, this excellent

wine—perhaps the best in the
whole M and S range—in fact
cornea* from the reputable

: Chablia co-operative. A succes-

sor to the 1981, this is properly
pale, has a typical nose, clean

•. taste end firm backbone. It

will surely improve.
Meed N.Y. (£2J55 a litre).

From a firm In Lelwen on the

Middle Mosel, this 8.5 degree
wine la very quaffable, with
enough acidity to give it some
.balance, and for tills reason Is

preferable for me to the sindr

HIGH STREET
WINE
EDMUND

PENNRKS-ROWSGU.

laxly priced Hock, that lacks

definition but may appeal to

those with a sweeter tooth.

Liebfraxnnilch Rbetnpfalz

N.V (£2.55 a litre). On the
assumption that Liebfraumilch
Is an essential component of

every chainstore and super-

market wine list, this one,

though with little bouquet, has

more quality than some, is not

too sweet and has a certain

freshness.
Herelch Nlenrtrfn N.V.

(ELM), From the wide-open

spaces of the Rheinhesse, this

has some life and crispness.

For my taste Jt is superior to

the Liebfraumilch, good of its

kind and inexpensive.

RED
French Fan Red N.V. (£2^9

« litre). This Is a 12-degree

GOtes da Roussilon AC. wine,

with a big purple colour, a
strong bouquet, and a big tough
flavour for swallowing down
with strong-tasting food.

Remeral N.V. (£2.99 a litre).

This distinctly pale Rioja has a
nice aroma, and an oaky

flavour. Easy to drink, fairly

soft and light on the taste,

although a 12-degree wine.

Chftteamieuf-da-P&pe
(£4.75) . Ugh* in colour, oaky

and surprisingly forward for a

three-year-old ChAteauneuf. *t is

well-developed, masking Its 13

degrees.
Chilean de Sides 1980 (£6.50).

This second-level Pomerol of

some distinction comes from
the highly reputable J. P.

Bfbueix stable. From a moder-
ate, light vintage in which some
good wines were made, this is

distinctly light in colour and is

for drinking now and very
agreeable too.

Champagne Brut N.V. (£7.25).

From the co-operative at Avize

on the COte des Blanc this is a

well-made dry champagne that

is better quality and better

value than some lower-priced

champagnes now prominent on
an over-supplied market.

CHESS
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Jch- its top quaBtydmmpagne. Traditional methods and

meticulous care ensure elegant, delicate wines with a
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CHAMPAGNE

Laurent Perrier

J " goffert!»following®

!
S- Laurent-PetricrBnit Nawfatags £99:99 percase

iL: - (of 32 bottles)

|
I^ureot-Pertfcr NcnHvintage 225X30 per case

1 q • QNeeSose&nt • (of 12bottles)

MANY amateur chessplayers

part in competitions under

the self-imposed handicap of

bring vague or misinformed

about Important rules. Laws are

published by the International

Chen Federation (FIDE) and

administered in this country by

. the BCF together with national

association* for Scotland, Wales

and Ireland. All serious events

are played under these regula-

tions and thus they effectively

act as dispute arbiters.

Time limits and draw claims

are the rule sections which
most frequently catch out

novices and inexperienced

players. If you are competing

under match conditions with a

dock, it is essential to doable

check the time limit and to

underline the time control move
on the score sheet The player

who oversteps time is automatic-

ally forfeited, and this applies

even when he has made his final

control move on the board and
his clock flag falls before he
can press the button.

Drawing by repeated position

(5 a common source of rule mis-

understanding. A position can

be declared drawn if it occurs

three times with the same player

to move each time; but the

draw is not automatic and has

to be claimed correctly. A claim

should he made before malting

a move and in the form of a

verbal announcement of inten-

tion.

The other central aspect Is

when to offer to agree a draw.

Chess rules stipulate that the

I

correct procedure is to make a

move, make the draw proposal,

then press the button to start

the opponent’s dock. Thus,

there is a distinction between

EQUIPPED with the 1:50,000

Ordnance maps and an inherited

Pevsner’s Cornwall in its 1951

first edition, I have been hunt-

ing for ancient sites on Bodmin
Moor. There are splendid monu-
ments of the 3rd and 2nd. mil-

lenia BC, stone circles and
barrows or burial mounds,
where our predecessors wor-

shipped and were buried. The
circles are not so grand as

Stonehenge or Avebury but, set

in wild country and with toe

ruins of toe copper waiting boom
of the early 19th century
around, they are worth the visit

The best way of getting an
idea of what a place was like

in ancient times is to walk
round it now. Bumps and hol-

lows become abandoned field

systems, or roads, or dried up
sources of water, or quarries.

Distances turn into a matter of

hours rather than miles. Sorting
it all out and producing hypo-
theses which sound marvellous
as you climb toe hill but col-

lapse when you reach the top
and sea the view, is much of toe
fun.

For Bodmin Moor, one seta

out from toe more comfortable
country below toe moor, with
hamlets with names like Merry
Meeting, and occasional villages

with light, spacious, dreaming
churches whose slate monu-
ments record those who died in
mining disasters or went to

America and Australia.

Trevethy Quotit is a startling

sight It is more than nine feet

high and has eight enormous
granite blocks, balanced safely

but not level. They are what
remains of toe burial cbamDer
and antechamber of a great long
barrow, and were originally in

an oval mound of earth measur-
ing 130 by 60 feet

Some very ordinary cottages

appear to have the Quoit in

their hack gardens and, being

ARCHAEOLOGY
G81AU> CAXXXkAN

so large and so oM, sod both
simple and sophisticated, quite
dominates them.

The Hurlers, one and a half
miles away near the hamlet of
Minions and one mile north-
west of toe TV masts on Cara-
don Hill, are a good place to
start for the moor itself. The
old story had it that men were
turned into stones for profan-
ing the Lord’s Day with hurling
the ball. They are three circles
of standing blocks of granite.
The largest circle has a dia-
meter of about 135 feet. We do
not know their date, bat 2500-
1500 BC is a fair guess.

Nor do we Snow for certain,
bow they and other stone circles
were used. There is a standing
joke in archaeology that if one
does not know what something
was built for, then it must have
had a ritual use. This docs
seem the right explanation for
toe circles. No other will do.
Tbe tradition behind the Htil-

lers’ name might show that the
church knew an old and power-
ful rival for men’s souls In what
was for so long a bleak and
fearful world.

All around toe Hurlers irre

toe remains of toe copper
boom, which brought more
prosperity than the tin, until

competition from Arizona and
Montana killed it.

A mile north of the Hurlers
Is Stowe’s Hill. On its summit
are toe tumbled remains of a
stone rampart, probably of the
Bronze Age—a defence against

enemies and toe weather—and
the Cheesewring, three remark-
able eroded stone formations
looking like hamburgers. 1
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The ROIaton cap: Gold from the Bronze Age

have have seen toe same thing
in Crete, where they are called
the old woman's cheesecakes.
Stowe’s Hill is worth the climb,
especially for the view over to
Dartmoor. This has a grand
mine building in the foreground
with a great bottle-shaped red
brick chimney.

I did not go to Stowe's Hill
directly from the Hurlers, and
so missed the Rillaton barrow
between the two. It has pro-

duced a gold cup (in the British

Museum) that is one of the
finest pieces of the Early Bronze
Age of England.

The Rillaton cup is just over
Sins high. Its body is ribbed,
and it is a gold version of the
distinctive shape of pottery of
the time known to archaeologists

as the beaker. It has often been
thought to have links with the
gold cups of early Mycenaean
Greece (c. 1600-1400 BC); but
there is no firm link, other than
that gold is the medium.

In terms of society, however,
there is a parallel. The Rillaton

burial is an outlier of a group
of rich Early Bronze Age burials

round Wessex, known as the
Wessex Culture. Like the dead
In the Sbaft Graves of Mycenae,
the Wessex dead must have
been chiefs. They were given
precious objects and weapons

which shows how they became
—and stayed—chiefs.

They also needed what
Cornwall can supply for a
Bronze Age—copper and the
essential alloy of tin—which
probably explain how toe cup
reached Rillaton.

I missed the Rillaton barrow
because I had gone north-west
to the stone circle on Craddock
Moor, before tackling Stowe's
Hill. Its 16-13 stones arc
fallen and have not been re-

ereeted. It makes it more diffi-

cult to find, but the pleasure of
discovery is all the greater.

The Hurlers and the
Craddock Moor circle form one
of several groups of circles set,

one assumes intentionally,

round most of Bodmin Moor.
Another group is the Trippet
Stones, reached from the small
road off the A30 to the hamlet
of Bradford, and the Stripple

Stones nearby below Hawk's
Tor.

These circles on Bodmin
Moor, and the 900-odd other
stone circles in the British

Isles, give a powerful sense of

wbat life was like for early man.
We have no idea of the rituals

on the bleak moor, but it is

easy to see them as uncom-
promising symbols of taming
it and a bleak nature.

Masters of art nouveau glass
“ I HAVE reproduced the

glistening fissures in certain

quartzes by throwing cold

water on to toe vase during its

creation,” wrote master glass

designer Emil Gall6 (1846-

1904). The evocative descrip-

tion of the technique of craque-

lure (crackling) is a reminder
of the appeal of glass in the art

nouveau— the international

style of decoration that matured
steadily through the 1890s.

Cameo glass, made up from
several layers of coloured glass

with a high relief achieved by
blowing into a shaped mould,

was another popular medium
of the period in which Gall6
excelled. Bat his own distinc-

tive invention was verreric par-

lante—literally, speaking glass-

ware—where pieces were In-

scribed with quotations from
authors such as Dante, Baude-

laire and Maurice Maeterlinck.

Galie's artistry inspired many
others to work in a similar

idiom, particularly in the glass-

produdng area around Nancy
where he had his workshops,

so giving rise to the Ecole de

Nancy.
“GallS accepted glass — a

capricious yet noble and richly

plastic material — as the con-

veyor of his dreams and
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aspirations as early as the

1860s. at a time when its

potential was quite unrealised,”

remark Alistair Duncan and
Georges de Barths in Class by
Gal Id (Thames and Hudson,
£30).

This new book needs studying
in conjunction with Emile Go]id

(Academy Editions 1976), by a
Sotheby expert on applied arts

from 1880. Philippe Garner, who
documents toe life style of the

essentially private character

who died of leukaemia eight

years ago next week.
Pertinent, too, is The History

of Glass, edited by Dan Klein

and Ward Lloyd, profusely illus-

trated in colour, to be pub-

lished on Monday by Orbis
Books at £25. It is aimed at both
toe amateur enthusiast and the

serious collector; the section

on art nouveau glass features

not only Galld, but other

designers such as Damn Fr&res,

a company specialising in tne

effective pate-de-verre process

which was made by xncorporat-

player who receives a mistimed
draw proposal can ask his

opponent to make a move first,

then accept or decline the offer

after seeing the move.

A strange game from Austra-

lia highlights toe risks and
pressures which may occur at

the time of a draw offer:

White: A Sztern. Black: R.
Lundquist. Budapest Defence
(New South Wales champion-

ship, 1983). 1 P-Q4, N-KB3;
2 P-QB4, MM; S PxP. N-N5;
4 P-KP.

Black’s pawn sacrifice for

development is a good practical

try for players seeking an off-

beat answer to 1 P-Q4. The best

answer is the quiet 4 N-KB3,
B-B4; 5 P-K3. N-QB3; 6 P-QR3,
P-QR4; 7 P-QN3 when White’s
bishop at QN2 is effective

on toe diagonal. The more
obvious 4 P-K4, aiming at a
pawn centre, allows Black
counterplay with knights and
bishop on the dark squares.

4..

.NXKP: 5 P-B4, N (K4)-B3;

6 B-K3. N-R3; 7 N-QB3, B-B4;

8 Q-Q2, P-Q3: 9 0-0-0. 04);

10 N-B3, BxB; 11 QxB, N-B4.

An earlier game, Purdy v.

Lundquist, from toe same
tournament showed that 11...

R-Kl is also possible: 12 B-Q3,

N(B3)-N5; 13 B-Nl. N-B4;

14 (M)2, B-K3; 15 P-QN3. P-QR4;
16 P-B5, B-Q2; 17 KR-K1, B-B3;

18 N-Q4. Q-R5; 19 P-N3, Q-B3;

20 P-KN4, Q-R5; 21 Q-B4? QxR!

and While resigned.

12 P-KR3. P-QR4; 13 P-KN4,

P-R5; 14 P-R3, R-Kl; 15 P-K5,

P-B4; 16 B-Q3, N-N6 ch: 17 K-Nl,

PxP; 18 B-B2, N(B3)-05; 39

NxKP. P-B4; 20 P-N5, B-K3;

21 B-Q3, N-R4; 22 NxP. Q-B2:

23 R-QB1?

After disjointed attacking

probes. White blunders the

exchange.

23..

.N(K4)-N3; 24 N-QB3,
NxR; 25 RxN, Q-N3; 26 N-Q5,

BxN; 27 PxB. RxP; 28 P-Q6,

White had relied on this

advance to fight back. Now he
threatens B-B4 ch, followed
according to the reply by QxR,

N-Q” ch or N-B7 ch. Black,

Black looked bard, suddenly
smiled, and played . .

.

28...QxP ch!

A shinned White looked at

29 KxQ. R-N6 ch; 30 K-R2, R-Rl
ch; 31 B-R6, RxB mate, and
promptly resigned. Black shook
hands, signed the scoresheet,

then pointed out that White
could have countered QxP ch
by accepting the draw offer.

White had the last laugh—he
won the championship.
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tug ground glass in a paste Into

which coloured powder was
mixed, then shaped and fired

at high temperatures.
Also discussed are the major

work of Louis Comfort Tiffany
(1S4B-1933), creator of irides-

cent ware and stained glass, the
Muller Brothers who trained
with Galie. and the glass works
Karlsbad, Bohemia, founded in

1857 by Ludwig Moser. That
company was also Inspired bv
Galld, concentrating in the art

nouveau period on deep-cut, cur-

vilinear floral designs on a
clear, heavy crystal body.
Good glass is also featured in

Art Noureart—The Anderson
Collection. at the Sainsbury
Centre for Visual Arts at the
University of East Anglia, given
to them in 1978 by Sir Colin and
Lady Anderson. They were
emong toe first to collect art

nouveau in this country; th?v
chose pieces according to style

rather than value, including
glassware bv Dairm. Tiffany and
GallC, as well as commercial

products by unknown designers.

The excellent catalogue bV
Penny Johnson, which Includes

some useful potted biographies
of glass, ceramic, metalwork and
other decorative art designers,
is £2.50 at the exhibition featur-

BRIDGE
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IN A duplicate pairs which
took place ait Roehampton Club
two weeks ago, there were a
number of very interesting

hands, and I pass two of them
on to you. Here is toe first:

N
KJ9 632

9 9 5 2
O K 8 5
* 10

E W

tag toe Anderson Collection

which will open at the Geffrye

Museum, Kmgsland Road. Lon-
don, E2, October 19 to Decem-
ber 30.

Until the late 1950s prices of

art nouveau glass were unspec-
tacular; one Brussels dealer, for
example, was reported as draw-
ing a circle on the floor in his

gallery and charging a set

amount for all the Galld glass-

ware that a customer could
cram into it I Now the grander
Gallfe pieces such as the lamps
in the Sotheby Arts Decoratif
sale in Monaco on October 7 go
up to four and five figures in

the estimates.

But the later pieces of Galls
Muller Frfcres, Daum, de Vez
(pseudonym for Varreaux), and
even Tiffany, in Sotheby's
Decorative Arts sale in London
on Friday, are in the £125 to

to £400 range. Only a fir.«?

carded cameo glass “ blow out ”

vase cl900 by Daum is said to

be likely to go to £2,000.

There Is some later Lalique.
too. in the Sotheby London salt?

(wall shades, perfume bottles

and pendants), in the £80-£5r*o

range. The catalogue, compiled
by Philippe Garnar and Nicola
Redway, is £4.

played, T threw my dub. and
West had no good discard. She
threw a diamond, and I claimed
toe rest of the tricks.

Once more the Unusual Nn
Trump had proved costly—this
time by showing me how to

play the band for 12 tricks.

The second hand was less

exact, but very exciting:

N
K J 9 5 4

<7 J 9 8 4
O —
4 A 652

E
* 10 8 7
V 8 7 6 3
O 5
* Q J 8 7 6

—
O Q J 10
O J 10 7 4 2
* A K4 3 2

E
Q 6 3 2

«? K 10 3
0 8 6 3 2
* 30 7

W
A 30 8 7

V A Q 7 2
O Q J 7 4
+ 9

From a game in Cuba. 1983.
If Black (to play) wins material
by l...BxR; 2 QxB, White has
counter-chances. Can you find a
better plan for Black?

PROBLEM No. 534

Whits mates in three moves,
against any defence (by C. H.
Morano). Not easy, despite
Black's diminished force. Earlier
solvers have called the problem
** ypyg.jlif5ciitt-?l-ntjrimiti0* «

A Q 5 4
<?AK4
O A Q 9 3
+ 95

With neither side vulnerable.
East dealt and passed, and I
opened the bidding with one
spade on the South cards, find

West said two no trumps, the
Unusual No Trump, asking
partner to reply in his better

minor. My partner's jump to
four spades silenced East, and
there was no further bidding.

West led the dub Ace, and
then switched to the Queen of
hearts. Clearly I could make
11 tricks—could I conjure up
that all-important overtrick? As
dummy's trumps were longer

than mine, there was no
advantage in ruffing a diamond
on the table, and West’s no
trump bid showed that an
automatic squeeze was certain,

provided that she had Knave
and 10 of hearts. The nine of

hearts in dummy would be a
menace-card.
Winning the heart Queen

with the Ace, I drew trumps
in three rounds, then cashed
the King of hearts—the Vienna
coup—and played two more
trumps, to leave a five-card

ending. West had the heart ten
and four diamonds to the
Knave and ten, dummy had a
trump, the heart nine, and
Kine. right.—siy. nf diaunnnrig

—
065
o A K 10 9 5
* K Q J 8 4 3

West dealt with North-South
vulnerable and bid one diamond,
my partner interposed a double, i

which was completely unjusti-
|

fled. East raised to two dia-

1

monds, and 1 jumped straight to
|

six clubs — could I know that
North bad doubled on tram
tickets? West said double —
another bid which had nothing
to recommend it — and all

passed.

Five clubs was bid at other
tables, and 12 tricks were made
when West led the Ace of
spades. Against me West led
the diamond four, dummy threw
a heart, and I was pleasantly
surprised to win the trick with
my nine. Drawing trumps in
two rounds. I cashed Ace, King
of diamonds, discarding two
more hearts, came to hand by
ruffing a spade, ruffed a dia-

mond on the table, returned
to hand with another spade ruff,

discarding dummy’s last heart
on the ten of diamonds, and
claimed 13 tricks — plus 1.740.

Let us look at the errors. West
should not open with a diamond—what does he say if East
replies with two clubs? The
correct opening is one heart.
North should not double—one
spade is all right. East’s two
diamonds has little to recoin-

fsirWtv.«-4v

Mystery

of the

mushroom
COUNTRY
NOTES

JOHN CMERRINGTON

THE combination of a warm
dry summer followed by a
short spell of rain seems to

stimulate the mushrooms in

a way in which a wet summer
never docs. There is now a
good crop, a fact which was
brought to my notice by see-

ing someone walking round
my field with a bulging plastic

bag. 1 decided to pick a few
for myself but found that,

however early I got up, some-
one had always been there
before me. All that were left

to me were (he odd ones
which the assiduous pickers
had for some reason or other
missed.
There are other obstacles

to a full basket. The sheep
which do not cat mashrnoms
seem to delight in breaking
them down and then there are

the birds usually rooks which
peck them to pieces. I guess
they are after the maggots
which are to he found in
them, sometimes even in

vciy fresh ones Most mush-
room pickers must have
eaten plenty of these, a fact

that 1 alwavs point out to
those ) find picking mush-
rooms on my land
This hrlngc nte to question

why otherwise law-abiding
people will walk all over 'he

countryside picking other
peoples fruits of the earth
as if it were their God given
right. It Is not ootv uincli-

rooms — blackberries, too,

are as good r.n excuse for

leaving gates open and let-

ting their dogs run around.
But I do not get as annoyed
willi the berry pickers as I

do with the xnnshrnomers.
There was a time when I

earned quite a b*f of money
selling mushrooms; in fact I

employed some of the village

ladies to pick them and sent
them to the London markets.
Bat that was before the last

war when most of the land
was in grass.

In those enrly days I was
Jealous in guarding my mush-
room land , ordering people
off and threatening prosecu-
tion. This was not quite an
empty threat I was told by

Ax.
j

a lawyer that, if I could prove
to a magistrate that 1 had
persuaded the mushrooms to
grow by some act of hus-
bandry, taking them was
stealing.

The accepted way of per-
suading mushro-.rrs to grow
on a field is to spread the
stalks and skins of mnshroetsis
around and, if you want to
be a bit technical about It,

to spread a little potash or
horse dung as well. You can
then put a notice up saying
cultivated mushrooms and
have every right to stop
people having a go at them.
I bave done all these things.

There is a paddock hy the
house on whieh I have spread
mushroom debris for the best
part of 40 years. For shout
10 years a pony lived there
and dunged it well. A
balanced fertiliser was spread
every few years but nothi?iff
happened until after the
drought in 1976 when there
was heavy rain and the field
came up white with them.
Splendid, I though, now the
soil has at last got into tune,
enough will he left for the
spores to seed the soil and
mushrooms will be regular
visitors. I have not seen
another until last week when
I found three miserable
specimens.

I very much doubt If my
assiduous seeding of the field
had anything to do with the
1976 crop. It was due to plant
growth habits which are little

understood even in scientific

circles or the fungus would
not be the comparative rarity
it Is today. What would
interest me far more would
be to find out just bow those
who come and take my mush-
rooms know when to look for
them and where.

I only eat the one variety,
the common mushroom, and
am deeply suspicious of all
the others. * There are
enthusiasts who will go
around identifying douhtfnl
fungi with the help of a
handbook and, if pronounced
safe, devour them. I learnt
my lesson years ago. Travel-
ling in France at mushroom
time I ate the exquisite
omlette the landlord eth the
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Immovable
objects
REALITY IS supposed to be an ragging It can expect from other
irresistible force. That, at any
rate, is the basic thought behind
the politics of both Mrs
Thatcher and of President
Reagan. At the moment, how-
ever, two important realities
are being confronted by two
apparently immovable objects

—

the President himself, and Mr
Arthur Scargili. The apparent
realities are -that you cannot

central banks during the IMF
meeting in Washington next
week—-has therefore been try-

ing quite energetically to push
interest rates down- Lower
growth figures will simply en-
courage the Fed to try harder.
Such moves may stimulate in-

ternational demand for Ameri-

ROM th« bttftlteg Scott

Lithgow yard, snatched

back front near extinction

six months ego, you can gaze

across the Clyde to where the

bills of Argyll rise gently to the

North under the subdued

autumn sunlight

It does not took like a place

which nearly became a byword

for Industrial disaster, when the

hitter winter weather of early

1984 added another layer of
depression to that caused by the

threat of closure.

A massive oil rig nears com*
pledon in one part of the yard.

Nearby, a new naval vessel,

built by Scott Lithgow, is

berthed for its first service,

Further along the site lie the
big sections of Ocean Alliance,

the rig whose lengthy delays

nearly spelled the yard’s doom.
The men clambering over the

rig which Is almost finished

—

British Petroleum's Sea Ex-
plorer—wear orange boiler suits

and white safety helmets with
bright blue emblems.
Now grimy and stained, the

worksuits were brand new six

months ago. So were the helmets
and the tool-Mts which each
man received instead of having

can bonds, whose prices will

rise if the Fed is successful ;

bully tiie outside world into pro- hut exposed cash positions in 1
“™l¥!“

YidiBg an endless free tech, the dollar make much less sense.
i*rhd»i-h««. i* ha * 7X1 whMihr f«n nfiuM Menihtf 1 from tne stores. Tney were

issued by Trafalgar House,
which bought the yard for a
mere £12m from British Ship-

excess U.S. consumption, or central bank lias decided to do
sinking capital into bottomless something more than art on the
pits. Both confront the outside sidelines. The Bundesbank
world with a rude gesture.
So far, the President is get-

ting bis money, and Mr Scargili
is not getting his. The markets
would like to think that the first

statement will be untrue within

yesterday sold e reported 9500m
to help to satisfy speculative
demand,
That sounds a lot of money,

and did the trick yesterday,
bringing the price of the dollar

a reasonable time, «nrf the down sharply; but this was
second! will remain true. Tha achieved by good stating in a

nghtxnare is that it could turn thin market, not weight. The
sum is only a quarter of the
sum the Bundesbank bought
one climactic morning in 1971

—

out the other way round.

Dollar fever
Dollar fever, which we sug-

gested was becoming a bit

irrational last week, has become
a stage more irrational since.

During most of the rise, there
has been a comprehensible logic

at work: as long as the U.S.
boom is sustained, interest

or not much more than a tenth,
if you adjust for inflation. To
put it another way, this is

about the sum which the UR.
economy is feeding Into the
currency markets every working
day by way of the merchandise
deficit

builders after it reached the
end of the road with Scott Lith-

gow, the once proud company
nationalised in 1977.

The hangdog spirit which
pervaded the yard when Closure
seemed almost inevitable has
gone, even though there are
few illusions about the back-

breaking task that lies ahead.
“ We can whistle again," says

Mr Bart Monaghan, chairman of
tbe shop stewards* committee.
The yard has a future, wages
have risen, and the new man-
agement is tackling the complex
offshore contracts in a way more
suited to the rigorous demands
of the off companies, rig
designers, and certifying
authorities.

Just as important, the shift
.. - . , ,

The question for next week
rates will remain high, the will be whether there is any
demand for credit insistent, and follow-through—or any talk of and flexibility agreements long
profits will flow. the more drastic counter- sought by state-owned BS have
Whether one supposes that a measures, such as capital con- been speedily negotiated with

strong dollar reflects confidence trois or interest equalisation Trafalgar. Among the work-
in the U.S. economic perform- taxes, which are sitting in the
ance, or a simple desire to contingency pigeon-boles in
enjoy a high return, high Brussels. If tbe U.S. fa to be
growth is good for the dollar, made to face the true reality
During the week we learnt that and get its economy into
growth has fallen sharply; but balance, it may take determined
the dollar did not relapse, it action by the outside world.

Scott Wthgow’s Jim* Grice: “Thera was only one way to go and that was up"

How Scott Lithgow

is coming back

from the dead
By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent

rose. The market seems to have
reached a demented state where
it marks the dollar up on any
news whatever—quite a usual
symptom of a speculative

climax.
That is not all the markets

have shrugged off. One reaMty
which has broken through to
both the Fed and the Adminis-
tration is that while a strong

economy is good for the dollar,

a strong dollar has now risen to
the point where it is doing no
good at all to the UJS. economy.
The squeeze on industrial

profits Is still a cloud little

Scargitt’s licence

Mr ScargiU’s licence to defy
the tides also depends on the
outside world— or rather, one
bit of it Tbe reason why the
Government bus been as reluc-

tant to intervene in the pit dis>

The sale represented the duction expert brought in by BS buying the yard this year. But Scott Lithgow aims to have
failure of British Shipbuilders' just over a year ago, “is 90 per tbe Navy was pleased with the delivered the BP rig. which

force, “there's a sense of re- efforts to push into offshore con- cent of what we wanted." yard's submarine work and goes an sea trials next nwalh.
lief.’’ says Duncan MacNieil, sec- struction. Losses at the yard bad • Tbe groundwork has been seems keen that it should be Tbe Bri-totr) rig, two years
retary of the stewards’ com- been heavy and both BP and laid for some £15m of invest- revived. Scott Lithgow built its behind schedule, is now
mittee and the main spokes- Brito 11, for which the Ocean meats in training, modernise- first submarine 70 years ago and intended for firm delivery in

man. “We've been slagged and Alliance is being built, cancelled tion, and computers, the latter still has nearly 500 men with April 1986.

blackened for so long.” their contracts, (Work on them being an area crucial to modem submarine experience. The tantrols and recording
Thus the bright green 225 ton has since resumed.) Had Trafal- offshore planning, design, and Bnt it is the offshore record ^ quality and progress of rig

gantry crane, which bestrides gar House not come in, Scott manufacture. Trafalgar hopes that will be most keenly studied have been tightened up
the yard and so nearly became Lithgow would have closed. for government grants on about by the commercial world. Hence considerably. Mr Grice says
a symbol of industrial despair. So how can Trafalgar House a third of this. the £5m training programme. 25000 jdb cards have been
now looms over a place which possibly succeed where BS • The Ministry of Defence has the planned £5m investment in up for the BritoH rig
seems determined to make the failed? After all, the workforce shown interest in the yard's new computers and the drastic

best of its new lease of life. is the same and so Is much of former defence work and Scott change in working procedures to
The man put in by Trafalgar the management Is there a

House. last developing its off- bidden ingredient which the
shore business in the belief that former owners somehow could

pute as in the currency mar- 1 this week's £23Om worth of new not find?

kets is at bottom the same; it

hopes that in the end the com-
mon sense of investors in the
markets, and of other trade
unions in the labour market,
will do the trick unaided. This,
indeed, would be the ideal out-

S
routs is stm a cioua lime jxraeea, wotua oe me men ou;-

igger than a man’s hand; but come for Mrs Thatcher. Reality

the squeeze on the farm sector rules, OK—very much bo.

is a grimly accomplished fact
Banks are finding .themselves

forced to foreclose on farm
mortgages; there is no move
non-performing asset than a
stretch of land growing weeds,

For the moment, the rhetoric
of the trade union movement
suggests that things are not
going the Government’s way.

North Sea orders fosr British

yards is but the latest sign of

what may be a bonanza ahead, is

Jim Grice, a tull, burly, silver-

haired 54-year-old with long
experience in offshore construc-

tion.
'* My attitude was quite

simple when I came here," he
recalls. “There was only one
way to go ami that was up." He

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, would like to believe
that privatisation Is the elixir

which will turn the yard round
and give a- shining example to

the rest of industry. In this

sense, Scott Lithgow can be seen
as a test case for privatisation.

Certainly, the freeing of the
yard from the bureaucratic
structure of a nationalised in-

There are hopes that this

week’s £230m worth of new
North Sea orders for UK yards

indicates a bonanza ahead

Lithgow Is tendering for the adapt to the ways of offshore

£20m refit of the Otter sub- construction.

marine, which it built for the “We mustn’t think we can

Each one represents 250 hours
of week ami 4s designed to
make crystal dear to the pro-

duction worker what has to be
done.

'

“ Thera is a lot more discip-

line and control in the place,"

he adds. Tbe basic lahorar force
is now 2,800 after 2,400 people
took redundancy in the year up
to the sale. Another 1,800 men
are employed as sab-contract
labour, mainly to finish the BP
rig-

This is something’ which the
unrons would never have

arrived' on March 27 ~ “It's dustrv is one reason for the Royal Navy. It will also bid to sit back mow and think we’ve allowed previously. But it m
Zwd on mv heart “-2nd y£d?improvedMorale But It

build some of the new Upholder done it” says Mr Grice. “ We’ve wmtten mto the tittle blue 42-
engreved on my neart -ana yarns improved morale, jjui it

o£ non_nuclear submarines, done the easy part, now comes page booklet containing the™C fi

SLr
ltS

»H Snt° or frtl bTlts ^bUity tohaxness as well as other sophisticated the difficult port — we've got agreement between the yard

and the otherwise triumphant sucked, very reluctantly, into preparing for newJnvestmeta, management mcpenenced^in off-

“jf^Jtataed some £2m of *?**£ tf S*
Reagan election campaign is en-

countering what even his aides

call “difficulties" in the norm-
ally solidly Republican farm
belt. Tbe President’s own friends

in the vineyards of California

are having a bad time tea In
markets like these a strong dol-

lar simply means a cut in in-

come.
The Fed, conscious of these

facts, not to mention tbe bully-

“The problems were really work, and to keep the newly re- steel subcontracting work for yesr& (The Scotts* ywd,

rat I call •lifting tile whole vitalised workforce motivated, the £120m drilling platform be- merged vratii Lithgow m 1967, needed tor offshore^wo^

quite a

some sort of confrontation. The | and generally restoring morale, shore methods, to find
_
new

leaders of other unions, look-

ing ruefully at the reluctance

of the normally militant
dockers to strike, seem to be

,

offering as little as they
decently can; but that little

has been enough to frighten

the currency markets. In the
general fall against the dollar,

sterling has led the way down,
if only by a short head.

to tnafce it work. It’s not easy and its hourly-paid workers.
More welders are also being

(The Scotts* yard, trained to the high standards

what I call 'lifting

place up-’ I feel it had been so
pulled down and knocked about"

Certainly, Scott Lithgow had
been subjected to plenty of

scathing criticism and glaring

publicity. BS had lost patience
with the yard. The workforce
had turned sullen and reluctant

to change.

In the part^"months!~Scott Ing built in Sweden by Gota- began in 1711.) • 300
- -

- verken Arendal for Sun Oil. He insists that tbe yard must Bat fewer than 10 were trained

The platform contract was lost be “up and nunring" by the to the so-called 6G standard

by Cammell LaJrd, the BS yard end of tbe year. “ People will which is high enough for most

on Merseyside now hit by In- ask BP and Britoil,
1Cm the offshore work. Now, the number

dustrUI disputes. yard do it?’ If they get nega- is. 86 and the eventual aim is

What does this all add up to? tive answers, then we’ve got over 200. Of the subcontract

Trafalgar never thought about a hell of a probtem.” men, over 280 are trained to

lithgow has made
promising start:

O In three weeks instead of the
allotted 12, an agreement was
negotiated with the eight unions
which, in the words of Mr
Willem Kooymam, the ex-

perienced Dutch offshore pro- naval work when it considered By the end of November, this standard.

Mr Kooymans vedom fbat

the quality of the WKfc has un-

proved • dramatically
Trafalgar took ever. “CM?

workers have got wore eons*

deuce in their capability, uc

^Major strides in productivity

had beenmade under tefor®

the start of this year, 'Tbe*®

had been changes in, manage*

meat and an attempt .to unjwpy®

quality standards and ^controls*

But the effort came too lite'And

Mr Day felt BS could Jiot -

shoulder the losses for another

year. -
. . ...

Mr Grice bas also been WCTK- 1

ing on the relationship witbyhc

New Orleans designers1 of the

Britoil rig. Qdeco. This 3pd ;

soared under BS as detests 'baa \

lengthened and an atmosphere ,*

of dlrtnirt had built up. .

.

' >

Both BP and Britoil had wso
become angry as their agstiy

rigs were delayed. Offshore'cot-

stroctfon, Mr Grice notes '“‘g y
the one industry in which, ^ne
client can recognise tbe vmur
of tune, because it's

^
aU

measured ta barrels of
If things go right, therefore, - .

" he's prepared to pay.. -P1^ y
vided you’re prepared to Per-

form.” With Hull 2002, the ; ,

Ocean Alliance, things went a

very wrong. Its complexity and : .

size was of a different order -

from anything the yard fiad ;

attempted before. - H\
Scott Lithgow, when it moved v

from conventional ofl and targo > ,

vessels as orders began . to r J

dwindle;, successfully built: two
sophisticated drillships and'the g.J-

Iolair emergency support vessel ;,ft

for Shell. - :
-

:-l

But the BP rig and the- Brit-

oil rig together proved too much j (\

for the yard. “BS never

"

grasped the nettle and. said <

‘ we’re in tbe offshore %

industry, '

"

said Mr Grice who d •- •

is making Scott Lithgow into
'

c
'

what he calls “ a project- \ _•

orientated large construction \

site." . a.

“They (BS) are shipbuilders .

who saw a market in offshore ••

and said ' Shouldn’t we do some- a .

thing about it’.” Wages were
lower than the offshore- con-

struction norm and the demarca-
tion lines made the achievement
of bfgh standards, on time, and
to budget, very difficult

The agreement with its work- -
.

.

force provides the yard with
complete flexibility within .the

steelworking, outfitting, and
ancillary, trades. Three -shifts -V

a day can be worked where v,:: ;

necessary and workers can.be -

moved to other groups, after V'

consultation, where the veprk- j;>
-

load needs to be balanced. , . Lv

.

The baric wage is now. £164 a •

week for a skilled worker
;I

:

";

instead of £130, though - tee .r-

increase was accompanied,,.by
sweeping away of a whole series

‘

of special allowances whichlhad
complicated the pay structure. 4...-

The unions have also . jcut ’ ^
"

down on the number of shop y)
-

stewards, now 30 against amtnd -iV •

.

120 previously. Mr MacNeli
said the management was more ,1

willing to consult its work- !*.-

force. -
. jp as

“People are prepared," to j;
raise issues on productivity."

"

Before, they wouldn’t:: Save -;
.

bothered. "The stewards -com-
plain bitterly when work ia-not *• *

coming through in the shedS." ;•

Clearly, they are deeply
concerned that the yard’s

management finds new business.
once the two rigs have -Bjten -X -

finished. The Otter submarine * •

refit decision should be known V-

soon. The submarine betiding
'

orders will take much kmgej : .

Meanwhile, said Mr Gnce,
“we’ve put some preliminary ;

-4

bids in for offshore work rr* to

get on the list" But customers
witt first want to see how Scott
Libbgow performs with jits

present work.

1

%
"a

Bourbon cuts no ice

in France

From Mr Donald Macfeitday,

Sir,—Your reporter does less

tirian justice to Scotch whisky

when he states (September 13)

that 68 per cent of the Euro-

pean ** business and profes-

sional 4llte" give “any
whisky ** as their favourite

drink. In doing so he repeats

the curious form of words

used in the report of the Pan-

European Survey.

The report shows that those

questioned were asked separ-

ately about their attitudes to

17 different drinks. These
included five separata ques-

tions concerning whisky, which
ranged from Scotch malt
whisky to Bourbon and
included whiskies from Scot-

land, Ireland, Canada, and tbe
UB.

The answers appear to hare
been combined to show that 68
per cent of those questioned
consume “ any whisky,” while
79.3 per cent keep “ any
whisky ” fn their homes to
drink or to serve to guests.

If it was necessary to group
these whiskies together, it

would have been better to

describe them as “all whis-
kies.” The use of the word
“ any H carries a strong impli-

cation that the consumers do
not have a real preference and
are content to drink any sort

of whisky. This is certainly not

the case and the overwhelming
preference in most, if not all

of the 12 countries included in
the survey is for Scotch,

Perhaps you will allow me to

cite the example of France
where, according to the survey,

77.3 per cent of those ques-
;

tioued drink " any whisky,’*

while 78-9 per cent keep it In

their homes 1 French Customs
statistics illustrate the relative

importance of different

whiskies within thorn percen-

tage figure*

in the first rix months of
F~r •- —T"*-——r—^V-

imports, while Scotch accoun-
ted for no less than 96.3? per
cent.

Donald Mackinlay,

The Scotch Whisky Association,
17 Half Moon Street, W.l,

Bank computer
keying errors

From Mr G. J. Arnold
Sir,—Our organisation looks

after the administration of four
major car clubs and it is in the
best interests of good financial

management that as many mem-
bers as possible pay their
annual subscriptions by
banker’s order.

During the past 12 months we
have experienced a positive epi-

demic of keying errors by bank
employees using computer ter
mini. We hare had to go to
great lengths to check these
errors and then repay the over-
payments. It seems that bank
employees are so used to pro-
gramming monthly bankers
order payments that the occa-
sional annual payment gets in-

correctly scheduled for monthly
payment In some cases the
member does not pick np this

mistake for several months.

Some weeks ago we decided
that this spate of errors was
costing us time and money, so
we introduced a charge of £5 to

return overpaid bankers orders

while reminding the banks con-

cerned that it was their

absolute duty to credit their

client in full.

To date we have repaid in
excess of £2,000 and are cur-

rently processing another 30
reported errors. How can we
get the banks to be more care-

fill?

Graham 7. Arnold,
Motor Club Management,

22, High Street*

Watton, Norfolk,

Kookie and
the comb factory

From Mr X. H Hootofb

Sr,—I believe it wBI be wry

Letters to the Editor

me your comb,** as Frank
lipriua efeime (September IS).

Kookto was a character in
“77 Sunset Strip,” played, if

memory serves me correctly, by
Ed Byrnes, who later opened a
comb factory.

E. R. Hootoo.
24. Seocourt Rood,
Langley, Slough, Berks.

UK-Australia
flights

From Mr A, J. Lucking
Sir.—Though the UK-Austra-

lia services may appear satis-

factory for Mr Grant's well-
heeled jetsettera (September
15), by any other standard there
is an urgent need for a lean,
mean competitor.

Qantas pays {he highest
salaries in the industry and its

crew productivity could be im-
proved, as can British Airways.
Hence costs and fares are too
high. Business class is sur-

charged. whereas on more com-
petitive routes, the full economy
fare secures a better seat

Tbe onlytwo stopping services

from Melbourne, BA’s on Fri-

days, Is habitually fully booked,
and recently I found the air-

line’s staff there unhappy that

they are turning people away.
Yet the modem aeroplane can
fly the route with a single stop,

and this is what competitors

want to do.

Compare Johannesburg,
where a more aggressive com-
petitor forced BA to provide a
non-stop service; and traffic

burgeoned on the Hong Kong
route when two additional air-

lines were licensed.

This route is an example of

the danger that arises from

Victorlan importers, it was
found that German and
Japanese technical salesmen
called twice each year, whereas
typically British companies
could only afford to send their

chairman every two or three
years:

Now that British Airways has
to put profits first, who is go-

ing to serve the needs of the
British exporter, the leading
actor again as the oil revenues
run down? The Far Eastern
bucket shops?

A. J. Lucking

20, Broad Court,
Bow Street, WC2L<

Heritage in Danger
versos the Treasury

From Mr Hugh Leggott.

Sir,—At a time when our cul-

tural heritage Is at severe risk

of being said off to the UB. as

a result of the devaluation of tibe

pound against the doHer, it is

saddening that the Treasury
should be lobbying both WN
and the BBC to play down thas

fact (Men mid Matters, Septem-
ber 17).

'Whereas I appreciate that

heritage matters hove never

been other than waaginal as far

as the Treasury is concerned,

U.S. buyers of works of art take

full advantage of this state of

affairs, enjoytiag as they do far-

sighted tax advantages.

To lRustrate. this, It should

be stressed that the Minister

for the Arts, Lord Gowrie, bas
temporarily withheld export
licences for drawings recently

sold from Gbateworth to tbe
time of jost- under £lSm m
order to give British public to-

ing tf only years ago the

Treasury bad introduced oo-
tightened fiscsd arrangements
analogous to those in the UB.
Over to Greet George Street?

Hugh Leggett;

Honorary Secretary,
Heritage in Danger.
17, Duke Street, SW1<

Life insurance

and Mr Fowler
From the Pensions Manager,
Norwich Union

Sir,—I om getting a Httis
tired of reading in your cor-
respondence -columns the im-
puted view that insurance com-
panies are in favour of the pro-
posed introduction of Mr
Fowler's Personal Pensions on
tbe grounds that it will be a
financial bonanza.

As far as my company is con-
cerned our support for the
Fowler proposals is based on
the belief that they will not
lead to a significant upsetting
of final, salary pension sdaernes.
This is particularly so now that
we have a firm indication that
intended legislation will provide
the early leaver with much
better protection.

Insurance companies in con-
junction with their brokers and
agents are concerned to provide
their clients and potential
clients with the best advice
and the best possible value for

money. Pensions are no ex-
ception to this.

E. J. Brirter,

Pensions Manager.

Norwich Union Life
Insurance Society,

Surrey Street, Norwich*

Porton Down and
sulfonamides

From Dr E. ML J. Pugatch

Sir,—Your “Men and
Matters” comments on Porton
Down as a centre for gem
warfare research (September
7) deserve some further his-

torical explication lest your
readers believe that this was
always the case.

Sir Luke Fildess, president of

The Royal Academy aqd
eminent Victorian painter).

Sir Paul, one of the fathers

of microbiology, and friend of
Paul Ehrlich, bad introduced
arsenical therapy for the
treatment of syphilis to Eng-
land. He also founded the
British Journal of Experi-
mental Pathology.

Sir Paul felt that e major
thrust toward the conquest of
bacterial infection would come
about from an understanding
of tbe nutritional requirements
of bacteria.

He raised the money, per-
sonally, to found Porton when
Sir Edward MeUanby, who was
then General Secretary of the
Medical Research Council, was
unwilling or unable to come up
with the money.

In the event, his energies
and intuitions -proved correct
Sir Paul, who had been the
first to grow anaerobic bacteria
in the bafiUngiy simple Fildes-
Woods-Mclntosh jar, worked
out with Woods, the mode of
action of sulfonamide drugs,
the first generally effective

antibiotic agent

They determined from this

that sulfonamide drugs tended
to compete with another essen-
tial nutrient required for
bacterial growth, in effect

starving the bacteria to death.

From this work. was derived
the famous Fildes-Wood hypo-
thesis of “competitive inhibi-

tion,” which eventually
revolutionised cancer treat-

ment and brought - about the
virtually explosive surge in

chemotherapy of tumours.

During World War IL.Fildes,

himself was instrumental in
establishing biological warfare
facilities at Porton, but this
was not the founding basis for
Porton.

It is not as obvious that
countless human lives have
been saved as a result of funda-
mental research at Porton that
was initiated by a committed
individual with vision 'and
perseverance.

E. 5L J. Pugatch, •

'

;
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Why a merchant bank has started to trade in shares
jv.
"j-

Flemi g jumps
By David Lascdles, Banking Correspondent

WHEN SIR Nlctortas Gowflsao,
-the Stock Excbanga chairman,

: publicly critidaea a weli-

.respected London merchant
'.bank, something is plainly amiss
~tn tba nonnaliy courteous City.

:*.AikI It la.

The alleged trouble-maker is

-Robert Fleming & Co., a mem*
her of the elite Accepting

- Houses Committee, which has
. Just made history of sorts by

starting what amounts to its
own nttle acock market in eiec-

- trical company shares. There's
.nothing Illegal about that, and
die Bank of England has said

“1 OK. The venture itself is also
-* quite modest: half a dozen
* people in a room on the first

. door of the P&O building.
~ And it’s quite simple. Fleming
accepts buy and sell orders in a
limited range of stocks and exe-

. cutes them itself by running its

. .own book and often by-passing
. the Stock Exchange completely.

.** Sham trading in Britain is

1 ;
.traditionally the exclusive pre-

. .serve of the Stock Exchange.
Even (hough all that la sup-

-

posed to disappear with the
rtwmges sweeping through the

:• •CHy, Fleming's move strikes
'many people as being a little

2 premature, if not downright
.jlxheeky-

- Sir Nicholas accused it of try-
lag: to “fragment” the market;

- and the Exchange seat a note to
'

- all its members reminding
,4hem of Ruie 88 Which says that

. 'etodrbrokers may transact bust-
- ness in Mated wicks only with
*• jobbers on the Exchange. So
rnone of them are abowed to

- -direct business Fleming’s way,
- ^though they can always accept
orders from Fleming for exeou-
tion through the Exchange. But

: if Fleming cm do this, what is
- :to stop everybody else, and
'"

'then what would happen to the
.carefully stage managed reform

;
*of City markets?

Fleming is unrepentant
; t*

1 Were only unpopular because
ive’re trying to force the pace a

' bit," sarid Mr Peter Jamieson.
v’Che director In charge of the
venture. He professes to be

;.•!** pleasantly surprised " by the
' /amount of business he is doing,
v The Fleming controversy
‘.touches on highly sensitive and
.-'still largely unresolved issues
frtb do with the future of the UK
securities business. Chief among

- them is precisely what shape the
stock market will have after the
:”Big Bang” throws it open to

v; wider membership probably in
1888. Another is just what ctra-

-trols should be put on a bank
which branches out Into the
-decidedly riskier business of
'.making markets In stocks and

Ashley Ashwood

Hr Peter Jaxoleam, a director of Robert Fleming

shares? And a third is how to

limit conflicts of interest: with

its new venture, Fleming is

simultaneously an investor in

UK equities through Its fund
management business and 58 per
cent interest in Save & Prosper,

the large unit trust group, a
market-maker and a stockbroker

—three functions which many
people think should be kept
quite separate.

If Flaming has jumped the
gun, it is by no means a novice

in the securities business.

Through Jardine Fleming, its

Hong Kong merchant banking
venture with Jardine Matheson,
it is a member of the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, and has
for some time been broking and
making a London market in

Japanese equity-linked securi-

ties, a rare if not unique
instance in the UK of a bank
being an equity jobber.

But. as Mr Jamieson puts it:

“Our clients did not only want
fo buy Sony. They wanted IGI as
well. So rather than refer the
business to someone else, we
wondered if we could offer the
service ourselves.” The looming
changes on the London Stock
Exchange suggested they could,

so Fleming took the plunge—
but by establishing its own
securities firm rather than buy-

ing one like many of its com-
petitors.

In 1982, it set up Robert Flem-
ing Securities as a vehicle for

equity trading. This summer it

picked out 22 electrical com-
pany stocks to make markets in

(an industry which it knows
well), and lured over three

jobbers from Smith Bros, one
of the leading London jobbing
firms. Trading began two weeks
ago.
Mr Jamieson readily admits

that Fleming wanted to stir

things up. “ We felt there was
a danger that the pace here
couid peter out, especially if it

was left to the Government”
But Fleming also wanted to get
experience under Its belt before
the Big Bang.

" By the time others get

organised, we could be over the
horizon.” says Mr Jamieson.

Fears that Fleming’s venture
could splinter the market are
nor just those of the Stock Ex-
change, though the sharpness
of its reaction shows how
jealously it guards its interests.

The investment community is

also a bit worried. “ We always
like to see more people making
markets because that increases
liquidity,” says Mr Norman
Pilltington of Geoffrey Morlev
and Partners, an independent

fund management house which

has traded through Fleming,

“But we also proffer a cen-

tralised market where we can

see what Is going on."

Mr Jamieson says a few insti-

tutions have refused to do busl-

nes because of these doubts. But
Fleming regularly trades on the

Stock Exchange—despite tie
wanting note—by going through

a stockbroker like any other
member ofthe investing public,

A question that still has to be
sorted out is whether Fleming
qualifies for the jobbers’ exemp-
tion by the Inland Revenue
from stamp duty.

Fleming got a boost when toe
Bank of England — which also

favours centralised markets —
did not stand in its way. At this

stage the Bank is more con-
cerned with preserving an Inte-

grated market on. gilts than in

equities.

Bur as well as challenging the
market. Fleming has also

attacked the Stock Exchange’s
prices. It charges no commis-
sions on deals, making Its money
on the difference between the

prices at which It buys and sells

stock. On the other hand, it

offers no research frills which
Institutional Investors consider
to be a vital service justifying

the stockbrokers' commissions.
What Fleming provides amounts
to a cut-price dealing service

and this may be a good pointer

to what will happen after the
Stock Exchange abolishes fixed

rate commissions.
Mr Jamieson pooh-poohs fears

about conflict of interest within
Fleming as “slightly theoreti-

cal.” The various parts of the
bank have already got used to

keeping each other at arm’s
length over Fleming's Japanese
security dealings, he says, and
there are strict guidelines to

underpin the Chinese walls that
separate them. However, Flem-
ing is also trading on ks good
name. As for the risks In the
venture. Mr Jamieson says that

Fleming’s entire capital, some
£Z0m, stands behind it.

Nevertheless, tighter controls

are almost certain to be brought
in. A regulatory structure for
the City is being debated, and
the Bank has indicated it may
want banks to put their new
securities ventures in separately
capitalised subsidiaries to limit
conflicts and insulate deposi-
tors from losses. In the mean-
time. though, Fleming has the
field virtually to itself. As one
investment manager says:

"People may tell you they are
worried. But they are also

envious.”

H/eekend

Gung-ho
approach to

the Booker
-;HARD LUCK, Kingsley and
-'Martin Antis. See you again,
V William Boyd, Stanley Middle-

.. ron. Fay Weldon and 83 other
-‘ admirable novelists whose books

fell at the critical fence this

.LWeek. The literary steeplechase

_for the £15,000 Booker
• McConnell Prize for Fiction is

1 riding for a. finish on October
IS. Six are stiff In the running.

,! If 1954 still weighs heavily on
v your Imagination, this year’s
:> ' Booker shortlist will come as a
* pleasant surprise. There is not
•i a morbid, a mordant, nor even

1 what you might call a moody
read among them. Even Empfre

•' of the Sun (Gollancz, £8.95),

J. G. Ballard’s powerful, partly
A autobiographical account of an

English schoolboy’s internment

In Japanese-occupied Shanghai,
is less a predictable balance of

bravery against brutality than
a potent, original addition to the
literature of World War n.

Of the other five, one Is

downright hilarious; the others
humoraly wry. wryly
humorous, and touching. As
these things go. If is the most
cheerful Booker Prize selection

in years—gung-ho in fact; if not

fiction.

A retired, cultivated English
doctor, first-person narrator of

Julian Barnes's Flaubert's
Parrot (Cape. £8.50), drifts back
to France through memories of
D-Day and a past peopled with
characters from Flaubert's
novels. Mr Barnes gives us as

much good conversation as good
story: reflections on Infidelity,

death, and mourning; old love
“ like a rusty tank standing

guard over a slabby monument.”
In and nut of a wonderfully
worked Bayeux tapestry of a

novel run Flaubert’s Letters,

belles and otherwise, ranting
splendidly on life, art, and
critics

—“that race of cock-

chafers slashing the finest pages
of art to shreds.”
Edrth Hope, Anita Brookner’s

heroine, is also abroad: bani-

shed (for sins unspecified

other than being a successful

‘•romantic” novelist) to the
dreadful comfort and separate
tables of a Swiss hotel beside
Lake Geneva. The Hotel du Lee
(Cape, £7.95) “look a quiet
pride, and sometimes it was
very quiet indeed, in its isola-

tion from the herd." Miss
Brookner, whose art shows us
hope dissolving in a mixture of
humour and despair, penetrates
in the heart of Isolation: ele-

gant, agonisingly polite .stories

of ladies fallen victim li> Iheir

own good manners and intelli-

gence. This one happens to

look like Virginian Woolf. “ If

your capacity for bad behaviour
were being properly used, you
would not be moping around
Jn that cardigan,” Miss Brook-
ner looks quietly marvellous
here.

In Custody (Helnemarm,
£7.95)' draws an Indian literary

life against a backdrop of Indian
poverty— and poverty of the
spirit, in the marriage of Deven,
a small-town scholar in Northern
India, and his sullen, disap-
pointed wife. Anita Desai's
delicately amusing novel Js set

mostly In Delhi. where Deven
interviews India’s greatest Urdu
poet and Is caught in webs of
foolishness and deceit; his life

commanded by a different,

unexpected Mad of captivity.
" Company executives get

coronaries; those of us who
are in the book business get a
bod attack of life.” That’s what
happens to Mark Lamming
literary gent helpless In love
with a helplessly truthful, un-
literary—“in fart. I don’t really
read at all”—lady, the gum-
booted grand-daughter of the
subject of Mark's biography.

Penelope Lively’s lively gospel
According to Mark (Heine-
mann, £8.95) has the ring of
truth, as well as true Jove, about
it: and so has David Lodged
wonderful Small World (Seeker
and Warburg, £8.95), which will

make you laugh out louJ
whether you ire In the book
business or not, and especially
if you are.

Here Is a brilliantly funny,
brilliantly contrived Gndl taJe:

fair ladies, faint hearts, dons
as dimwits and dragons, a)l

spinning around the globe on
the merry-go-round of academic
conferences: a "romantic
novel and a literary tour de
force.

One’s heart goes out to fch

judges, including the lit. ed of
the FT: they are goto': to hav-i

a hard time picMng the top
novel out of this particular
bunch.

Gay Firth

Charges that fall

on deaf ears

A Dorset garage has Just run
foul of the “ security staff ” of

1 the Performing Right Society,

% hut it could have been any place

t of work where the radio is

; turned up loud. The PRS i* “an
association of composers,

authors and publishers of

music.” It la empowered to

* collect royalties for the creators

* of the tunes which are heard
l everywhere tn Britain, from
‘ concert-halls to bingo palaces.

S: That Includes even “Village
• tsd Urban Halls " for which the
'• tariff goes up by 5 per cent this

month. " For dances for old age
- pensioners where the entertain-

- meat is provided by amateurs.
, and for performances for

dancing classes; 45p per unit of

- 100 seating (or part thereof).”

- It is more complicated than

^th'at: numbers of senior citizens

:—sitting or dancing—are calcu-

lated by taking “the average

.‘attendance figures phis on*
• third.”

That was the the beginning o/t

September. By the end of the

- month. Darby and Joan chibs

will notice that Inflation has hit

their dances, or dancing class:

•*2}p Is added, Which brings it

up to 47$p,” explained the PRS.
•• This is then rounded down ”

—

: as opposed to rounded up, 6ince

the Society can be generous to a

fault—“giving ua 47p." payable

for ever* hundred folk sitting

*nd tapping their pension books

In tijne mustew__=

The band may be amateur*

but the accountants who work
all that out must be highly pro-

fessional. Even greater skill

with a calculator, or mainframe
computer, is needed for
* Tariff I—Factories, Offices &
Canteens."

This applies to background

music which soothes, or infiiri-

ates, employees on the shop-

floor. The money to be handed
over Is 2.19p per day for every

half-hour that the muzak is

blaring away, multiplied by
“each unit of 25 employees to

whom the music is audible.”

The rate is different for the

canteen: “ 4JJ8p per day for

each unit of 25 employees (or

part of 25) to whom The use of

the canteen is available even

if they have more serum than

XO e&UfwUsL-

No wonder British industry

la so uncompetitive. Do
Japanese executives have to
multiply half-hours by the total

of employees deafened by loud*

speakers (divided by 25)?

To this, the PRS would reply

that composers have to pay the

rent in the same way as other

mortals and deserve payment
for performance of their music.

Certainly, no one couid grudge

the £64.17 extracted every year

from publicans and others

inflicting a jukebox upon pay-

ing customers. Still less cause

for complaint Is the £83.42

levied for a video jukebox, a

real nasty In two ways. That
sum lx for a machine with

“screen 26 inches or less": for

a larger screen the total is

£102.6*
,
and quite right too.

directly, the patrons—also pay
£31.03 annually for leaving the
radio on. A record-player i

s

exactly twice that. It la harder
<o see how the PRS arrived at
rfie figure of £24.72 for “occa-
sional and spontaneous piano
performances by customers.

”

Fortunately, The Performing
Right Yearbook does not men-
tion whethera licence is needed
before Mine Host can leave on
the bar an accordion, twelve-
string guitar, Jew's-harp, nose-
flute or other instrument upon
which the customers might feel
spontaneously moved to vamp.

The volume does, however,
cover sbops in which such
instruments are sold. “ live
performance by staff or
customers only, eg to demon-
strate musical Instruments:
£11.76 per annum.” The
magical figure of £11.76 Is also

charged if the sbop places a
loudspaker on the pavement to
strafe passers-by.

Inside the shop, the music
comes at 30|p per annum for

every square metre of “ the area

in which the music is audible

to the public." But, once again,

it is more complicated than
that

” There are special rates

prescribed for Father Christmas
shows or other special Christmas
attractions." And immediately
after the festive season, the
rates for this particular tariff

will be adjusted upwards, which
elves the composers of music,

if no-onc else, a happy Christ-

mas to took forward to.

JonatHs&jSalfr

“I’VE BEEN getting a raise

every day. Ifa wonderful!”

beams Mrs Connie Borksnbsgen,
an American stockbroker based

in London. “I’m Investing marc.
I've fixed up my house and I’ve

bought a lot of antiques," says

Mr Bill Cotitle, the Midlands-

based managing director of a
U.S. manufacturing company.

American expatriates, with

dollar-based salaries but life-

styles based on foreign curren-

cies, have benefited all over

Europe from the dollar's inexor-

able surge on foreign exchange
markets.
Meanwhile the throna of free-

spending American tourists in

the aisles of Harrods and on the
pavements of the Rue de Rivoli

is ever-present evidence of the

dollar phenomenon. Astonished
at the purchasing power of their

greenbacks. American visitors

have been pouring them into the

tills of European restaurateurs,

hoteliers and shopkeepers.

Instead of buying a sweater
or two, Americans have been
buying ten. reckoning that

they’ll never see a better bar-

gain. "My mother has bought
every Christmas present for the

next 15 years.” savs Mrs Bor-
kenhagen.

Tourists have been packing
Into restaurants like The
Chicago Pizza Pie Factory — a
true slice of America in Lon-
don's Hanover Square, bedecked
with Chicago memorabilia. Mr
Bob Payton, Its American pro-

prietor, says: “ There have been
times when half the people eat-

ing here have been Americans
— for most of the year it's only

10 per cent. Business usually

drops off In July, but this year
ft went up."
But the Influx of American

tourists has not been an un-
alloyed pleasure for the resi-

dent businessman. "I tried to

get a hotel room in London the
other day for friends, and
couldn't," says one. “ Even the
chibs are fully booked."
Perhaps he protests too much.

The dollar’s 17 per cent overall

rise over the past two years has

provided a boost to the standard
of Jiving of Americans living

and working abroad. “These
people have been making out
like bandits in terms of purchas-
ing power.” says one U.S.

banker. The dollar has risen 39
per cent against sterling, 34
per cent against the French
franc, 24 per cent against the
D-mark and 27 per cent against

the Dutch guilder.

But there are drawbacks.
Living allowances have been
trimmed, in some cases almost

wiped out. Some foreign govern-
ments. notably in Britain, are
taking a toueher line on taxing
overseas residents, and Euro-
pean houses owned by Ameri-
cans has been depreciating in
dollar terms.

Individual American ex-
patriates—perhaps adopting the
reserve of theft- European hosts

on money matters-—prefer to

play down the extent of their

The dollar’s strength

Bargain time

for Americans

in Europe
By Charles Batchelor and Alexander Nicoll

Morryn BanrW

currency windfall, but acknow-
ledge that Ufa has got better.

And anyway the senior manager
in his late 40s with several

children in school has a less

flamboyant life-style than the
bond dealers in their early 20a

who throng London clubs such
as the Zanzibar and Annabel’s.
Even so. there does seem to

be a pattern. American business

people in Europe are definitely

spending more on consumer
goods, antiques, travel, enter-

tainment and their homes. Some
are also finding they have
enough spare cash to start in-

vesting locally. Mr Bill DeLong.
finance director of Vauxhall
Motors, the General Motors UK
subsidiary, has spent most of

the past 25 years overseas. After
a spell in Britain in the late

1960s he returned for a second
tour of duty nearly four years
ago.
“There is no question that

there is a tremendous differ-

ence m your life when the dol-

lar goes from $2.40 to the pound
to $1.20.” he says.

For Mr DeLong a higher stan-

dard of living means more visits

to the theatre, more travel

and, for the first time, plan to

invest money in the UK.
“We have been looking at pro-

perty as an investment over
here. We were after a second
house but we came in a little

late with our bid. I am also look-

ing at investing in the shares of
one or two British companies.”
Mr Max Geldens, a director in

the Amsterdam office of MeKia-
sey and Company, the American
management consultants, con-
firms that some Americans are
increasingly willing to convert
their dollars to European cur-
rencies. “They are bringing
money over right now- to spend
in restaurants, on clothes, vaca-
tions and on buying a second
car,” he says.

This trend has been rein-
forced by fears that the dollar’s

rise cannot go on for ever. “I
don't tiiink it will last.” says
one American. “The world can-
not continue to finance Ronald
Reagan's deficits.”

“The Aim dollar has made
London very cheap,” says Mr
Dick Ford, a partner in Knight,
Frank and Riitiey. “A noticeable
number of Americans, particu-
larly City men such as bankers,
brokers and bond dealers, have
been buying expensive bouses
in central London over the past
couple of years.
Many Americans, however,

still prefer to keep their salaries

in dollars. Ms Stephanie
Simonard, senior manager with
Peat Marwick, Mitchell in Paris,
says: “A far as I can tell,

people are not bringing the
extra money into France. I don't
think people are spending
wildly. They are keeping their

money in America, taking
advantage of high interest
rates.”

Mr Gregory Ahem, vice-presi-

dent in the London branch of
Fleet National Bank, which

offers a special account handling

expatriates’ banking needs on

both sides of tile Atlantic, says:

“Some customers almost entirely

avoid spending to pounds. The;

use a Gold Visa card to make

the most routine Purchases,

even tor dry cleaning, and toe

payments affe debited from their

account in dollars.”

But salaries are not ti* ton

picture. For most executives

employed bv multinational com-

panies. living allowances

account tor a large part of the:

total incomes. Allowances t.,

Earooe range from 10 to 50 p* r

cent of basic salaries. Anu

allowances have gene down S-‘

the dollar has gone up.

“Mv cost of living allowance

was $700 a month three years

ago.” says Mr DeLong. "Nowil
is about zero."

Mr Larry Branyan. a senior

executive with Esso Europe ir.

London, adds: “Cost of living

allowances vary with the ex-

change rate. Allowances are

adjusted downward by the

strength of the dollar. I have

not noticed anv change in any-

one’s life-style within this

company."
Higher incomes in local cur-

rency terms inevitably mean
higher taxes. Americans linns

In France, for instance, may
even become subject to wealth

tax. In the Netherlands execu-

tives earning up to $100,000

have moved into the 75 per cent

tax band from 60 per cent,

nullifying any advantage of the

firmer dollar.

Americans living tit Britain,

who had been enjoying a

welcome boost from President

Reagan’s decision to raise -the

income tax threshold for ex-

patriates to $80,000. got a rude
shock in last April's UK Budget.

The 50 per cent tax relief on
salaries paid by an overseas

employer to UK residents has

been abolished for new arrivals

and will be progressively

reduced for existing foreign

residents until it is removed in -

1&S9.
While Americans newly

arrived in Europe find their

dollars can buy them more
luxurious accommodation, those
who bought when the European
currencies were firmer see The

dollar value of their main UK
asset melt away." Some how-
ever, intend to retain their UK
homes as an investment in the
belief that sterling will regain
ground against the dollar.

So not all expatriates ba' e
been popping champagne corks
in celebration of their enhanced
wealth. Many Americans, in

any case, are not big spenders,
despite the gleeful extravagance
of the tourists. Most do not
drink heavily, so they tend to
spend leas than toe Eritlsh in

restaurants. Vttoile Americans
order a Diet Coke with their
pixza. the British will order
cocktails and wine. “ Why any-
body would want tn drink a Pina
Cofada with a pizva is beyond
me." says Mr Payton, the
restaurateur.

Alloverthe world
emerging companies

are

Hienewgenerationfund,
investingin smallercompanies

andyoungindustries.
AH overtheworld, excitinginvestment

owortunities arcbeing created bynew
industries, smallcompaniesthat have recently
been publicly floated, and organisations
undergoingdramaticchange.

Among industries liketelecommunications,
oomputer technology, and electronics, new

iwth areas are achieving profitgrowth
the reach ofmanyolder, wminant

ID
Smaflercompanies,orthoserecently

floatedorsubjecttotakeoveror roesger,can
enabkmewmanagements-often highly
motivatedbypersonalstockholdings—to
achieve spectacularresults.

The Perpetual InternationalEnraging
CompaniesFund isbeinglaunched to
concentrateparticularlyon theseinvestment
areas, whidj theManagersbeBeve offer

Thereseairiiand analysis required.is ata
level that the individual investorwould be hard

iterpetual hasdevelopedaworldwide network*
ofindependentfinancial advisers-an ideal
platform fromwhich to identify successful

emergingcompanies.

Successful

international record
Perpetual,.over the lastdecade,has
caused in international investment, and

ourtwo established internationalFunds
tobc excellent

investment choices, with units inoreasing in
value tn eadiyeaxaftheirlifeline.

The international Growth Fund, since
ftslauncb oo 13th September 1974, basin-
creasedan oricina] investmentof£10j000to
acurrentworth of£155,500and is Britain’s
top authorised unit trust forcapitalgrowth
overtbeperiod ending 1stSeptember 1984.

The Worldwide RecoveryFiind^tnce
itslaunch on23rd
Januaiy 1982, hasin-
creasedan original

investmentof
£10,000 toa current
worthof£38.300as
at 1stSeptember
1984.

NB: Fburtsortma
offerlo offer bosswvhnes
Income reinvested. Pea
performancebimetdtd
uaguidenthmdshould

mxbeconstruedora
guaraweoffuturesucas.
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Speciallaunchbonus offer
UnitsinthePerpetual International

pigCompaniesFund are offered for sale
staSxea priceof50p until 12th October
1

1984. However, for investmentsmadeup
toand including 32th October 1984 there isa

^jedalbonusavauaWeonthefollowingbaris:-

Forinvestmoiteof£5,000 to£9,999-1% boons.
Forinvestmentsof£10,000ormoce-2% boon.

ActNow!
The Managers ofthis newFfend willbethe
same team as forour exisrine international

Funds. Perpetual hasoverilOOra offunds
undermanagement. The sole objective

oftheFund ismaximum capita] growth,and the
estimated initial yield is 1% grossperannum.

It is anticipatedthat theFund's initial

wifl be deployed inNorthAmerica
.Europe, mdudingtiieUJL,(30%)and

the FarEast(20%).
Youshouldremember thatthe priceofunits

aadiheincomefromthdmcangodown as well

as up.

Toinvest, simplycomplete thecouponand
forward this, together withyourcheque; to

Perpetual UnitihistManagement Lid, before
12thOctober 1984.

Group
International

EmergingCompanies Fund

APPLICATION FORM
HxPErpeto*] UnftTnstManagement Lhniicd.

*SHanSmw*. Hcnley-on-Thawes. Out® R092AZ.
THepbone*. HcaJey^n-Ttam«rOW] ) 576SM,
Repaired m England No. US4Q2I n lhe above addral.

VWanCtoK acheuc.made patable toPerpetual Unit1>nit 9
Mbta^CT^Ui.hTTihejjiwunislKMnbctowfiJrimaicdani 1
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Companies and markets UK COMPANY NEWS

News Inti.

A REDUCTION in second-half

profits frnm £23.9m to £17.07m
left News International, news-
paper publisher, with margin-
ally lower pre-tax figures of

£35.72m for the year to June 30
1954. compared with £36.12m
previously. Turnover, however,
over the 12 months rose by
£4fi.0Sm to £457.S9m.
After tax of £12.54m. against

£S.64m. earnings per 25o share
were reduced slightly from 34.5p

to 32.6p. The dividend total per

[ Ki

' %

B
'i m*. .

3ir Hupert Hurdocli, the
chairman of News

International

25p special dividend share was
up from 6.711 3p to S.435Sp net.
with a final of 4.S943p — this
being the sterling equivalent of
the final of 7.5 Australian cents
recommended by News Corpora-
tion on rhe ordinary shares of
that company.

Pre-tax profits were struck
before a credit of £?.12m
representing share of losses
attributable to minority holders
in a not wholly owned subsidiary,
and extraordinary credits
amounting to £7.13m net of tax.
In the previous year, there. was
on extraordinary deficit of

£2.S7m and no minority interests.
The company's publicsMons

include the Sun and the News
of the World and the Times and
Sunday Times. All its ordinary
shares are held by News Corpo-
ration.

S. W. Wood
maintains

improvement
S. IV. Wood, non-ferrous metal

merchant, processor and smelter,
returned pre-tax profits of
£355.000 for the year ended
March 31 1984, compared with
£406.000 losses in 1983. Prntir.s

at the half year stage were
£150.000. against £313.000.

This improvement was on turn-
over up from £14.3Sm to
£I7.61m during the period, and
an operating profit of £537.000
against £72.000.

Interest took a lower £1^2.000
f£229.000 >. and exceptional
debits C't.nno compared with
£1S6,000. There was no tax. and
last time there was a'sn an

|

extraordinary loss of £63.00*).

Earnings per 20p share were
Fhmvn as 6.1 p against a loss of
5.9p. The board are not recnm-

jmending a final dividend. The
last dividend paid was a 0.5p
final in 19S1.

Lawrie Group
surges ahead
to £9.77m
Law-rip Gronn, which has

interest in tea r'antalicns.

hmsled p re-lax profits From
£4.03m lo 19., <m for 1983 and
is lining the dividend from 25p
to 30p net.

Turnover increased from
£11.93m to £18.49m and afler-tax

profits were virtually drmbled
at £5.13m. against £2.i^m. Then*
was also an i-xi raordinary credit

of £4 55m ihis time, Mo’ profit
on the sale of the investment in

Nor! in Curpuralion. l

tiers over £lm halfway
THE ENLARGED Systems
Designers International com-
puter consultancy group earned
fl.lm before tax In the first six

months of 19S4 on turnover of

£13.71m.

Sir Philip Swinstead, group
chairman, says that the half year
reached a satisfactory' conclusion

upon the merger with Systems
Programming Holdings.

The figures for the period

under review are the combined
results of SDI and SPH, while

comparative figures are for SDI
only. Profits attributable to SPH
for the first half of 1984 totalled

£163,000.

In the first half of 1983 SDI
achieved taxable profits of

£548,000 on turnover of £6.44m.

and by ihe end of the year profits

had reached £1.55m with turn-

over at £13.95m.

Partially as a result of tbe

merger, earnings per share
improved from 2.5p to 4p. The
interim dividend on the capital

enlarged by June’s one-for-four

rights issue is 0.5p. This compares
with 0.4p, which has been
adjusted for a share split

Tax for the period amounted
to £463.000 (£337,000).
“ Research and development

Is a key factor in maintaining
our leadership in advanced
technology and also in creating
the product Innovations so

important to our medium-term
strategy.” says Mr Swinstead.

In April, Mr Kenneth Baker,
Minister of Information Tech-
nology. announced that the
Government’s Aivey programme
had placed its first major contract

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spondiog for last

pavmeat payment div. year year

Dinkie Heel . ini. 02 Dec 31 0.2 — 0.55

Gadek Malaysia .int. 2.51 Oct. 31 oil — nil

Imtec Group? 1.7 Nov 6 — 1.7 —
Int. Trust of Jersey int. 4 Oct 12 3.5 — 9

JSD Comiralcrt int. 02 Nov 12 06 —

-

0.7

Lawrie Group 30 Nov 2 25 30 25

Liberty int. 1.2 Nov 12 1 — 4.5

Macdonald Martin A int. 3 Nov 9 3 15.5

Macdonald Martin B int 1.5 Nov 9 1.5 — 7.75

News Internationa! . 4.89 — 322 8.44 6.71

Northern Industrial

.

7 — 6 10 8

-Scott's Restaurant . 3 Nov 2 3 3 3
Southampton loW int 4 Nov 23 3 — 12

Svstrms Designers int. 0.5* Nov 15 0.4J — 1 21
Tharsis int. 2 Nov 6 O — 6

Walls Blake int. 1.65 Nov 26 1.5 — 4.1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J USM stock.

$ Unquoted stock. 9 Adjusted for sub-division of shares. !i Malaysian
currency.

with an Industry consortium led
by Systems Designers.
"Mr Swinstead points out that

the ASPECT project incorporates
Systems* proprietary Perspective
Programming Support Environ-
ment and includes the Ada
language.
Ada, the chairman says, “ Is

particularly important in the UK
following the Government's
announcement of standardisation
on Ada as the defence real-time
language from 19S7 onwards."
The merger has created a

"unique centre of excellence”
in Ada technology and the com-

bined experience of SDI and
SPH is already being used to
develop a new Ada development
programme, the chairman says.
He goes on to say that fifth-

generation software research
remains an important part of
SDI’s investment programme,
and external research sponsor-
ship has continued at Cambridge,
Edinburgh, Sussex and York
universities.

Looking ahead, the chairman
says that all market forecasts
predict an Increasing demand for
software and expertise as the
applications of computer techno*

e than doubled at

sales encouraging
TURNOVER, excluding VAT, at
Liberty, retailer, merchant con-

verter aud wholesaler, rose by
£3.7m to £19.54m in the half

year to July 2S. 19S4 and pre-

tax profits more than doubled
to £226.000, against £94,000 last

time.

The directors say that while
tiie greater part of the group
profits are realised in the second
six months, the level of sales

sioce the end of the first half

is encouraging. They look foi>

ward with confidence to a suc-
cessful full year's trading.

With half-yearly earnings per
25p share stated at 1.07p (2.1p

losses), the interim dividend is

raised by 02p to l-2p net—last

year’s total was 4.5p on £1.43in

proflits.

An analysis of turnover and
trading profits of £439,000
(£287.000) shows respectivly (in
£000s): retailing £14.105 (£11.445)
and £SS (£17): converting and
wholesaling £3.S15 (£3.106) and
£292 (£295 1 ;

printing £1.616
(£1,220) and £2S (£43 loss). Net
rent from properties added
£31.000 (£18,000).
Group profits on mainstream

activities more than doubled,
which was attributable to the
company's Regent Street store
successfully meeting the chal-
lenge of the influx of overseas
visitors and improved perform-
ances in both its American retail

and French textile printing
operations.
The company’s policy of con-

trolled expansion continues wiih
the recent opening of a stand-

alone branch in Norwich.
UK retailing profits increased

from £1S2,000 to £206,000, but the
contribution from the rest of the
EEC was lower at £27,000
(£34.000). U.S. losses were
reduced by £54,000 to £145,000.

Group interest charges were
£20.000 higher at £213.000 for the
half year. After a lower tax
charge of £120,000 (£189.000)
and a minority debit of £5,000
this time, the net surplus came
out at £101.000. against a £95,000
deficit last time.
There were also unchanged

extraordinary credits of £250,000,
comprising the net profit arising

out of the disposal of a freehold
property until recently owned by
the company which was no longer
essential to the group's main-
stream activities.

Digital sales Increase at Imtec
Imete Group, one of last year’s

many recruits to the USM’s
ranks, achieved higher taxable
profits of £845,000, against
£791.000. over the 12 months to

March 31 1984.

As promised at the time nf its

USM inauguration last October
the recommended single final

dividend payment is 1.7p. which
is covered five times by staled
earnings per share of 8.5p.

The group’s principal activity

is the design, assembly and
supply of micrograph ic products,

printers, reader/printers and
rumerns. which enable the user
to commit information micro-

film. Imtec also supplies paper
and toner.

A growing percentage of

Imtec's sales, which expanded

After reporting a rise from
£76,257 to ‘‘115.316 in midway
prnfiis. Scott's Restaurant ended
1983 tvilh pre-tax figures £5.558
higher at £177,555. Last year’s
figure included an associate’s
crmlrihuiion nf £18.271.
Turnover rose from £2.9m to

£3.35m.
Tax charge was up to £73.930

(£12,122) reflecting changes
enacted in Ihe 1934 UK Finance
Act. which also resulted in an
increase in deferred tax in prior
years which has been included as

from £9.39m to £10.51m over the
year, is coming from digital

products. In the past 12 months
the group has developed a super-
micro business computer with its

r.wn unit typo operating system
and a -substantial suite” of appli-
cation software.

Grouo research and develop-
ment costs for the financial year
rose by £192.000 to £922.000.
which knocked s"me 67 per cent
off Imtec's advance in operat-
ing prefits frem £1.17m to

£1.45m.

The grnup's taxable profit in-

cluded grants of £225.000, against
£218.000. and was again enhanced
by a currency gain, albeit lower
at £89,000 compared with
£135.000.

The company introducing

the Imtec 256 computer and the
Imtec Quix operating system to
world markets and confidently
expects an Increasing growth
rate in the information tech-
nology market.
A joint venture to design and

manufacture a computerised
ra icrop I otter, for which it is

“already certain” there is a
worldwide market, has been set
up with Laser-Scan.
The microplotter is a sister

product to Imtec's drawing office

camera, developed last year,
which has established itself as
a “market leader” In more than ,

20 countries.
Tax for the year absorbed

£76,000 (£83,000), and there was
an extraordinary debit of
£371.000 (£30.000), mainly relat-
ing to deferred tax.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

an extraordinary debit of
£24.000.
After a minority credit of

£27.710 i n:h (he attributable
surplus came through at £107,285,
compared with £159.875. Earn-
ings pur 12|p share were shown
as dropping from 31.98p to
26.25p and the net dividend is

held at 3p.
* + -*

A rise in pre-tax profits from
£235.000 to £439.000 has been
shown by tbe Tharsis Co for the
first half cf 19S4. Turnover of

this Glasgow-based exporter trf

pyrites fell from £3,07m to
£2.44m »od the directors do not
expect this to improve in the
second half.

The net interim dividend has
been held at 2p. In the last full

year a total of 6p was paid from
pre-tax profits of £l.lm
(£412.079).

First-half sales of mineral pro-
duced by tbe Compania Espaoota
de Minas de Tharsis. to custo-
mers in Belgium. Greece and

logy extend and become more
complex.

“ We continue to see this

demand for our professional

services both in the UK. Europe
and in the U.S. where our sub-

sidiary doubled its revenues in

the first half. We therefore

remain confident for the future,

”

concludes Mr Swinstead.

• comment
These figures highlight just how
much scope there is for SDI to

improve SPITs margins, which
at 3 per cent are a fraction of
what its owner can achieve on
a similar range of businesses.
However, the length of SPH's
existing contracts and the
managerial complexity of the

task mean the company is un-

likely to start performing in fine

with SDI until next year at the

earliest. The most immediate
effects of the acquisition are to

reduce the group’s defence-

related business from 50 per cent
to around a third of turnover and
to give quick access to SPH’s
European markets, which would
have been costly and cumber-
some to approach independently.
Meanwhile. SDTs own margins
have climbed by just over a
point to 1L3 per cent, reflecting

a change in the sales mix away
from hardware towards more
profitable software products and
consultancy work. The City is

looking for a full-year out-turn

for the combined group of £3m
pre-tax, putting the shares, up
5p to 475p. oo a breathtaking
earnings multiple of 42, assum-
ing a 40 per cent tax rate.

Macdonald
Martin up
first half
Export shipments of blended

products of Macdonald Martin
Distilleries improved slightly in

the first six months cf 19S4. but
sales volumes in the home trade
suffered from “intense competi-
tion."

Overall, group pre-tax profits

for the period moved ahead
from £474.000 to £685.000 on
turnover £205,000 higher at
£6.58m.
The company says that the

malt category is demonstrating
and overseas, and Glenmorangie
“substantial progress” at home
single malt continues to out-

perform a strong industry trend.

Activities in this field are being
expanded to include long-term
development of the Glen Moray
12 year old.

In calendar 1983 the company
pushed profits up from £1.7tm
to £l.96m on turnover of £14.65m
against £13.9ra.
Both the interim dividends on

the “A” and “B” shares are
being held at 3p and I.5p respec-
tively.

Export boost helps Watts

profits rise 30% to £2.02m g

Northern

Industrial

pays lOp
After-tax profits of Northern

Industrial Improvement Trust,
investment and property holding
company, increased from £101.321
to £113.149 for the year to March
31 1984. Earnings per £1 share
were taken up from 8.3p to 927

p

and the dividend is 2» higher at
lOn, with a final of 7p.
Investment income and net

rents for the period totalled

£215.602. against £206.902. Tax
charge was down slightly from
£70.384 to £69231.

Italy, have been satisfactory and
the directors expect export sales
tonnage for 1984 to be similar to

19S3.

The substantial decrease In
turnover is partly due to some
sales to Greece now being in-

voiced on an fob basis (1983 cof
basis). This change has not
affected profits for the period.
However, tbe other main reason
for the decrease has been a con-
siderable reduction in sales of
land and houses

The continued Improvement
In exports, particularly in china

clay, has helped Watts Make
Beanie and Company, producer
of bail and china clays in Devon
and West Germany, to raise pre-

tax profits for the half year

ended June 30 1984, by 30 per
cent, from £L55m to £2.02m.

Turnover increased from
£12.68m to £1429m. of which

home sales accounted for £3.63m

(£3.57m) and exports and over-

seas trading for £10.66m

(£9Jim).

Earnings per 25p share were
stated at 6.52p (4.49p> and the

directors have declared an
interim dividend of 1.65p against

1.5p last time—last year's final

was 2.6p and pre-tax profits were
£3.63m.

A pause in the expansion In

demand developed towards the
end of tbe first half, reports Mr
C. D. Pike, chairman. This con-

tinued during July and August,
audit is only now that the com-
pany is seeing resumption of the

anticipated improvement

The directors believe that the

year as a whole will be satisfac-

tory. while maintaining a Bote

of caution.

Hr Pike says that 1985 should

continue to show .
modest

progress.

Depreciation took £1.06m this

time, against 21.07m, and tax was
up £225.000 at £925.000. Divi-

dends will absorb £277,000

(£252,000), leaving a balance of

£816,000 compared with £601,000.

• comment
As befits a company founded ip

1710. Walts Blake Bearne. takes

a suitably long-term view of

itself. Its strategy is based oo

gradually improving the value

of its clay by carrying out

various processing jobs pre-

viously done by the customers.
The group plans to increase -the

extent of its sales abroad

—

currently 85 per cent of UK- out-

put is exported—as developing
countries increase their demand

Strong response to

Dominion rights
8Y ALEXANDER NICOLL

A £15m disguised rigits issue by
Dominion International—being
made in the form of a takeover
of Anglo-International Invest-

ment Trust—has met a strong
response town Dominion’s own
shareholders.
Dominion, the property,

natural resources and financial

services group chaired by Mr
Max Lewinsohn, offered its

shareholders the chance to sub-
scribe to shares being issued as
consideration for Anglo-Inter-

national. but not taken up by
tbe Trust’s shareholders. The
issue worked out effectively at

about one for two.
Well over half Anglo-inter-

national's accepting holders fol-

lowed the Trust’s advice and
took cash rather titan Dominion
shares, leaving unclaimed 8.3m
Dominion shares, worth £7.9m at
the underwritten price of 95p.
About 2,500 Dominion share-

holders put up £3.8m for 4m
shares, leaving only a quarter of

tbe 17m total with sufe-under-

writers.
On Thursday. Anglo-Intar-

national’s portfolio was liqui-

dated, raising about 114.5m for

Dominion after expenses.

The purchase and liquidation

of an investment trust is an in-

creasingly popular method of

raising capital, broadening the

shareholder base but avoiding A
direct call on existing share-

holders. They are protected, how-
ever, from over-dilution of their

bolding if given tbe opportunity

to buy some of tbe newly issued

shares—investment trust holders
often elect to take cash rather

than shares in tiie bidding com-
pany.
Dominion, which is being ad-

vised by Samuel Montagu, has
received acceptances from 85 per i

cent of Trust asset shareholder ,

and 87 per cent of fflvidead
j

shareholders.
!

Dominion shares were to
changed at 97p yesterday. 1

for kitchen and :: •-*

ceramics; As one
.

handful of batt

owners in the worn, WBB’can
afford to take a rathe r bread

view of Ks markets. Thteii not

to suggest that the winpwty:it .

slackly manag«*—on

/

...

trary it maintains a tednKHtwtai

edge in processing over

tors including EngUsT;. Chip* -
.

Clays. The - point is -utiB; on -.

trading prospects aktf^lnvcstora / .
-

can expect no more than - toe

steady progress of - tPff*re*8

decades—a bit extra la ecoionmw..
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,

Sion. However,' that is
.
not. tbe .

end of the story; since market
interest in the stock' has; -long

focused on the 19 pw cent stake

held by ECC, which would^prob- ‘
, .

ably like to own WBR if the

Monopolies and Mergers Cbnanis-
,

iu-.it«r ^

sion would allow iL It> this !m-u
.

which gives WBB its premium
rating—cm profits of ££2m pre-

tax this year, and a 40 per cent

tax charge, tbe shares, at 196p,

trade on a multiple cf 12t»

I

Lansfield

lifts funds

to£25m
Lansfield . Management, which

offers fund management Services

.to private clients of chartered •' '

accountants • and other "proles- —
sional firms, . has - more than

doubled its funds- under manage-

ment to £25m through tbeacqui-
sition of another management
concern.
The firm acquired la Image -re-

investment & Financial Services,

which manages £14m of funds.

Mr Bruce Maude moves, from
Image to become chairman and
Investment director of Lansfield,

Mr Roger Baden-Poweil has .

stepped down from the chair-

manship of Lansfield but remain" fYirUT- »• m*
its joint managing director with .... ...

Mr Andrew Chilcott
Lansfield targets client lists or

'

chartered accountants and other
professional firms on the premise
that the emergence of UK
financial conglomerates may
tempt clients away from them.
Lansfield alma to prevent the
professionals’ clients from switch-
ing to “one-stop shops/' according
to Mr Baden-PowelL

Dinkie Heel
unchanged

at £55,000
An improved order book for

safety steel toe caps has
increased sales in the first six

months of 1984 at Dinkie Heel.
Bristol-based footwear compon-
ents producer.
Turnover for the period rose

from £955,000 to £994,000,
although pre-tax profits

remained unchanged at £55.000.

Earnings per 5p share were
shown unchanged at 0.41p, and
a same again 02p interim divi-

dend will be paid.
Mr D. M_ Parkes, the chair-

man, reports that a sustained
improvement now seems more
likely as a result of both a
general recovery in worldwide
demand,

Connor Finance

sells 2m First

Castle shares
Connor Finance Corporation

has placed 2.08m shares in First

Castle Electronics with various
institutions and individuals.

Connor is retaining around 6
per cent of tbe FCE's share
capital.

Mr Leslie Connor, FCE's chair-

man, says the board welcomes
the announcement
The share placing was taken

on professional advice to meet
a future tax liability of the Con-
nor family trusts

First Castle shares fell 9p to

118p yesterday.

Brook Bloodstock green

light for £2m share offer
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS .

Brook Bloodstock, a Newmarket-
based breeder and owner of
thoroughbred racehorses, is

planning to raise £2m under tiie

Government’s Business Expan-
sion Scheme.
The group had originally

intended to issue shares in Marx*
as the Brook Stud Company, but
the issue was withdrawn after

BES tax relief for farms was
abolished in the Budget The
Inland Revenue argued that tiie

company counted as a form
because it occupied stud
premises.

Since then, the group has
transferred its land and property
to another company, Brook
Stud, and retained the breeding
and selling business. Mr David
Michaels, chairman of Guide-
house, the issuing house hpndiing
the offer for subscription, said
the Inland Revenue had indicated

that Brock Bloodstock • qoW
qualifies under the BES.

Electra Risk Capital has
invested-£250jp00 in the business
and placed a director on the
board. Brook is offering far sub-
scription 4m shares at 52p each
and will use tiie proceeds to buy,
bloodstock.
Taxable profits declined from

£242,000 in the 20 months to
August 1982 to. £192,000 in tiie

year to August 1983, and are
estimated to have risen to
£245.000 in the year just ended,
Brook owns or has an interest in
16 broodmares, six fillies in train-
ing, eight yearlings, eight .foals
and shares itr six stallions.

It plans to buy back the stud
after three years, in which event
investments will still be eligible
for BES tax relief. Guidebouse
will be making - an over-the-
counter market in the shares.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

The annual general meeting of
Dee Corporation approved the
subdivision of each share of 25p
into 4 shares of B25p each. As
a result the terms for the pur-
chase of Lennons Group become
8 Dee for every 19 Lennons.

Feeder Agricultural Indastris
has sold part of the assets and
busings of its agricultural engin-

eering John H. Taylor to Econ
Tasker, a private company, for
£250,000 in cash. Econ has made
a ninitial payment of -£60,000. A
further £45.000 will be paid on
December 31 with tbebalance in
instalments with a final payment
in October 1985. The bok value
-of tiie stocks being acqulrd is

£880,000 and machinery and
other assets Included in the sale
are valued at £57,000.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S COMPANY NEWS

Taks-ever bids and tiszh
British Electric Traction established a strong presence in the

honiL- improvement market (ins week, paymq £H6.Sm for an SO per
cent stake in Anslian Windows, the second biggest UK installer
of rvpiarement windows. Angliao cives BET about 15 per cent
of the market behind Everest, the Rio Tinto-Zinc subsidiary.

Investment property group Peel Holdings made an agreed bid
worth £lSni for Bridgewater Estates, offering 11 ordinary shares
and £2.50 nominal of new 10 per cent preference stock for every
10 Bridgewater ordinary shores. Largs, the parent of Peel, also

owns 23.52 per cent nf Bridgewater and Intends to accept the offer

In respect of its holding. By buying income earning assets, the
deal will help Peel expand Its superstore development programme.
It also Intends to look at Bridgewater's 9.000 acres of agricultural

land to see if any is suitable for conversion.

Provincial hoteliers Prince of Wales Hotels, a subsidiary of
Taddaie Investments, received an approach which could lead to

an offer. Possible bidders for PoW include Scottish hoteliers Stakis

and Mr Ntirdin Jivraj’s Rushlafce Investments. The later recently
acquired London Park Hotels, formerly Rowton Hotels, for £13m.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid fur share** price** bid £m’s**

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Bidder

Company
bid for

Value of

bid per
share**

Market
price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
fin's** Bidder

Print In pence tinhm otherwise Indicated.

Advance Services 112} 107 91 6.34 BET
Ang Inti Inv Asset UH 542 49S rA Dominion Intel

Ang Inti Inv Div 37 64 61 77 Domlnlrn Intnl

Bibby (J.) 303155 290 290 27444 Barlow- Rand
Brooke Bond 105135 115 77 328.56 Tate & Lyle

Brooke Bond 114* 115 110 355.03 Unilever

Bridgewater Estf 326J- 315 2S0 17.63 Peel Holdings
Chubb 252 266 197 153.01 Racal
Fidelity 120*5 118 105 9.15 Capnro Inds

Glanfield Lawreo 49i*5 51 49 3.60 Gregory Secs

Glossop 70*3 70 65t* 4.99 Colas

Heniys 127* 123 120 17.79 Midepsa

ICL S9i SS 61 402.46 Std Tel & Cables

Lennons Group « fil 46 24.08 Dee Corp
Load Paris Hotels 340“ 335 335 12.96 Rushiake Hotels

Loud Prudential 57 268 232 U Kleinwort Benson
& Lonsdale

Moben 14f 14 13 7.76 Kean & Scott

Munford 8s White 174 170 130 5.61 Tunstall
Prem Coos Oilflds 65* 65 53 88.63 Carless Cape! &

Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated.

Romal Tea 750*5 770 530 L45 Williamson
Strikes Rests 87 85 88 525 Garfnnkel Rests

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 3 For capital
not already held. ? Unconditional. •• Based on 21/9/1984. tt At
suspension. 5 S Shares and cash. If Related to NAV to be
determined.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Armstrong Equip
Bailey. Ben
Barratt Dev
Cdtie Haven
Chambers & Fgs
Cope Allman
Dalgety
Debontit Services
Doc Bros Balst
Excalibnr Jew
Inter Europe
Mucklow, A. & J.

Priest. B.
Protimeter
Rtjsseil Bro (Pad)
Scboles. George
Sinclair Res
Tcleroetrix
Walker, Alfred
Walker. Thomas

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
(£000) per share (p)

2.510 (1,100)L 4.8 (—) 0.8 (OJ)
449 (308) 7.1 (4.4) L8 <U)

35,600 (50,300) — (—) 7.62 (7.41)
235 (117) 3.1 (3.5) 0.75 (0.75)
96 (102) 2.0 (2.6) L0 (0.75)

9,170 (2,280) 13.1 (44) 425 (2.5)
67.000 (52,500) 50.3 (444) 240 (22.0)
1,010 (86) 10.6 (1.5) 455 (454)
2,860 (1,220) 21.4 (12.6) 45 ( 3.5)
1SSL (281 )L — (—) 0.05 (0.05)

1,350 (873) 15.4 (9.3) 483 (42)
4920 (4840) B.8 (7.1) 473 (4.5)
1.320L (647 )L — (—) — (—

)

396 (294) 2.9 (2.0) 0.7 I—

)

1S8L (19)L — (— ) 0.63 (L25)
4,720 (4631) 40B (38.9) 18.0 (17.0)
14280 (14,030) — (_) — (—

)

2.510 (1.560) 7.9 (45) 1.4 (—

)

4 (51) — (—) 0.75 (0.75)
179 (135) 22 (2.3) 0.83 (0.77)

Rights Issues
Priest, Benjamin—To raise £3.65m through a placing of 3,345,000

S per cent conv pref shares of £1 each at par. Each share
carries right to convert into 20 ord shares between 1985 and

BeckJtt & Colman—To raise £106m through a one for five right*
Issue at 445p per share.

1962. Therefore shareholders are being offered 1 conv pref share

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

(£000) per share (p)

Aidcom Inti Junef 802 (201)

Baird, William June 44*20 (3.550)

Banrolnd June 201 (101)
Bardsey June 77L (80)L
BarrA Wall Arn July*. 694 (596)
Barrow Hepburn June 664 (409)
BAT June 505,000 (348,000)

Betec June 473 (171)
Biomechanics June 155L (138)L
Bodycote Inti June 815 (452)
BPCC
Brammall, CD.
Brent Chem
Britannia Arrow
British Syphon
Brixton Estates
Cakebread Robey
Canning, W,
Clyde Pet
Coats Patous
Comteeh
Cooper Ind
Cory, Horace
Eagle Star
Early's of Witney
First Castle Elec
Fisher, James
Fisons

12,450

1,360

2^50
5,270
613

4,430
335

1,110

4,870

43,200
822
312
520

29,000
45L

1.100

2,080
22,600

(7,650)

( 14*70)

(1.910)

(5,120)

(86 )

(3,730.)

(354)

(753)

(2,030)

(34000)
(767)
(207)

(180)

(34900)
(17)L

(838)
(1,610)

(13,400)
Foikes Hefo, John June 600 (100)
Garton Eng June 258 (78)
Gibbs & Dandy June 150 (58)
Gratten July 3,460 (S60)L
Hall Eng June 1,520 (2,860)
HB Elec Comp July 120 (77)
House of Fraser July 7,430 (4J290)
Hyman, L & J. June 775 (539)
Jefferson Smnr Julyti 20.050 (2.610)
Jones & Shipman June 201 (643)L
Juliana’s HIdgs June 563 (459)
Laing, John June 20,700 (8,100)
Laporte Ind June 22,200 (13,700)
Llv DaHy Post June 3.290 (2.300)
Lyon & Lyon June 160 (144)
Macalian-Clea June 336 (313)

_Mackay.Huh June 163 (102)

per share (p)

(—

)

7.0 (6.3)

0.58 (0-58)
(—

)

(20)2.0

OS (0.8)
AOS (3.38)

0.5 (-)— (—

)

2.0 (L5)
3.0 (—

)

2.35 (2.35)

0.75 (0.6)

1.1 (L0)
1.25 (—

)

21 (L9)
OS (OR)
u (0-5)

(—

)

(1-5)

(—

)

(02)

L65

0.5

OR (0.6)

(—

)

(0.32)0.32

0R5 (0.77)

(—

)

(1.5)IS
0.35 (0.35)

1.0 (1.0)

(—

)

(—

)

1.0

3.41 (3.41)

0.5 (0.42)

2.75 (2.5)

0.5 (—

)

1.69 (1.41)
1.0 (—

)

1.1 (0.7)

1.75 0-25)
3.2 (2.67)
A2 (33)
1.5 (L5>
1.0 (0.75)
L4 (1.4)

Half-year
Company to

Marshall, T (Lox) June
Matthews, B. July
McBride, Robert June
McLaugh & Harr June
Hties 33 Aug
BUnetHldgi June
Moben June
Morgan Croc July
Morrison, W. . Aug
Nationwide Lets April
Newey Group June
Newman Ind ' June
Owen Owen July
Petrocon June
Pittard Group June
Powerlinc Inti June
Pritchard Serv - July
Bans 81ms&Jeff June
Rown Mackintosh Jane
Ryan Inti June
Sale Tilney May
Samuel, H. July .

SimonEng June
Sparrow, Gi W. June
Spring Kam June
Stag Furniture June
Stmlelgh Elec June .

Sutherland, E. T. June
Tarmac . June

.

TelfosBldgs June

Pre-tax profit
(£000 )

256 (23)L
,020 (2,820)
1,180 (2,180)
583 (690)
214 (164)

Vesper
WOlsten Rink <iunc oio tool) 2£ /jsi
YuleCatto June 6,230 (3,530) 2,23 • ”(1,5)

(Figures in parentheses are for tire corresponding period

)

• Dividends are shown net pence per share except where
otherwise indicated, t For eight months, tt For seven monfla.
X For three months, tt In !£. L Loss. . i.- j,

'
-

^

- -

Offers for sale, placings and introAictipns
British^loodstock Agency—USM plating of 850,000 shares &1J.05P'

Comprehensive Financial Serviees-USM placing of lffi share at
sop eacn.

Trade Promotio. Servlcee-USM placing of 2.72m .

June 12380 00,400)
'

2.73
June 92L (2,408) _
July 7,300 (4260) . 3.7
Aug 4,720 (4247) 54S
April 306' (79)

June 520 (374) .

June 2,750 (1,590) _
_

July 7S8L (630)L 1.0
June 710 (263) L73
June 1,040 (453) 1-45
June 549 (165) 0.6
July 7,280 (6240) LI
June 2,250 (L140) 6.0 /
June 22,600 (16400) SS :

June L0I0 (542)

May L04Q (805) 55
July

. L630L (890 |L • LO:
June 8,810 (7,410) 5.0
June 262 (581) 0.5 -

June L2S0 (835) 14
June 361 (1,040) 1.75
June . 113 (177)
June 658 (573) L33«
June

.

' 36,000 (29,000) 4.0 =

June 252 (191) 1.05-'
June 2,470 (2290) SS
April. 782 (752)
June 818 (601) 2S
June 6,230 (3230) 223 *

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

1-2 <—

)

2Ji (2J5)

2-0 ,(2.0)

2.73 (2.73)— (035)
.3.7 (SS)
5JS <5f»~ <~T>—

,
(-)

1.0 (LO)
L73 -:(L25)
L45 (1.38)

0-6 ;(—)
li am
6.0 *45:0)
3R (3.2)

55 (425)

LO-
: i-)

SB. ... -(40)
0.5 -

* (OR)
LI

.
" (LO)

L75 ^(L75)

L33 ^
4.0 = YAfl>
1-05 -;_

t
fa42)

' (925)— —

'*• ' 2

,
»*

,ft!- '* a..r
-* ...

a ’!>
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UK COMPANIES antes and Market!

% RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK
I Sank of Scotland’s first half able. Various activities will also

figures for the period to the end have generated investment gains
j of August, due on- Tuesday, —notably the St Regis greenmail,
i should show solid progress. The 'coup in the U.S. Tentative fore-1

4,- most recent industry statistics casts put pre-tax profits In the
' show a .9 per cent increase of range between £23m and £30m.
- average sight deposits in Scot-

«-p*- Jssd over the last six months. Vickers* 80HTsvyas jgte »s" •»« >
!r hf if* nnwiv-AUKTipri nffinw cnuth Vickers

_
star performer whei

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

5HP increases earnings I ?
wedish

j

Swire Pacific boosts

iy 40% in first quarter
'

!
income and dlvidend

Sasr should^is asa,rsEr jst
-,A where between the £13m chanted ^EgJjL L
S; in last year’s first half and £19m ^5™? SSV- the KPrnnri Pre.tav omfira fr°m ,ts

.
new Pla»t JUSt

will be an estimated £LSm all
n r:

; butable loss from the Corns
JS.V lucncape growtn Vickers associate, but ovc

,uic lu, ^m Vipers’ soar
lY M,CHAEL thomwon4*oh. in Sydney

I

?P r
JJJJiSj? Rolls-Royce Motors should bi 0 PER CENT spurt in -first duction in the Bass Strait off- AS34.Bm compared with ASISm

j

•f hfiis newly-ottened offices^STith
Vickers’ star performer whei rter net profit is revealed shore field- previously. I

M ' bor^r and the engineering group announce Broken Hill Proprietary BHP has changed tack In Interest charges were
tlyk customer services, notablv

lts 88®nw for the first six month IP), Australia's largest com- recent times seeking to de- A$63.3m. against AS27.7m last

X Homelink. the comvuter-hased **“• 051 Thursday. Sterlingfiy.' But the directors warned emphasise lbs former exposure time, and depreciation took

Iri-Ftome banking service run jointly
weakness will have provided /Melbourne yesterday that the as Australia’s monopoly steel A$103.7m, against AS74.6m.

TT itfjh the Nottingham Building £r
ot *?r 1,1 “Improvement might not be sus- producer and become instead a • Australian building materials

/Society and British Telecom. “Ithourfned for the full year. major international resources group Momer has announced a

.5. 'North West Securities, the hire * ^
fr

S|N'et profit for the three concern. two-thirds increase in net

deprLed in {he “rSarSnths tn August 31 was First quarter eamtags in- profits. to A$22.3m from

period because the market frfl74.6m (U.S.$144.3m) against ^‘SSjS.iShp inaan piuitMl hy aoriinr Btnli.oj n . — inn4 n . of ASH-diU from its U l*ni co3 i l he coni|wny attributed the
i

dealing promotions Hows*m^f
m pr®v,°us*y* Jn 1983-S4 division, which has major coal rise to a continued recovery in I

Algraphy should
’ have had a fuU*year net Profit investments in Queensland. the housing industry in both

j

psrienced productivity bened A$G22.2ra. However, corporate and In- Australia and the U.S. Turn-

1

from its new plant just } Total sales in the first quarter vestment items, which include over rose 29 per cent tn A$527m
volumes have started to pick were A$1.77b»—up 39.6 per some subsidiaries and associated from A$409m. The total divi-
Tbe only blot on the copybctnl—with its main money spin- companies, showed a loss of dend is an unchanged 11 cents

iTV ^ est*mate<* ^LSm alter, ils petroleum division, AS37.4m. due mainly to higher for the year. Mortier is also tn
bumble loss from the Cora stihowing an A! 2S.7m improve- financing charges. make a one for 10 scrip issue,
Vickers associate, but Ove%.pnt tn AS thanks RHP’s steel division shnwed a the new shares rnuntinr? fnr

l-ins&t

liilslun

t() £23q

Tnriimne prnwth butabie l 055 ff®™ the Coms I howing an AS 2S.7m improve- financing charges. make a one for 10 scrip issue,

,
... .

v2Sfrs ov
f lent lo AS llfi.9m. thanks RHP’s steel division showed a the new shares counting for

£7^VS«nS

£Sm
,

Sin'
“,ly “ "“ta oE pr- Srst mt profit ot U>. &S cmfc Sn,l dhrf,tai.d.

impetus behind profits growl h A small improvement on
at- Inchcape when the group previous interim's 3p net t

reports on the first six mnnths dend looks on the cards. A. J TA 9 fi* a A_
to June on Thursday. There The whisky market has 1 \fQT0 flTUHQ 1 COTfVTV’ fitful
will also he considerable benefits rather flat in the UK in re UJLljrTrO X/UUIv 3 Slllvlj .liV'L
from Joss elimination, princi- months which has resultce x *

pally, from the Thai tractor and some heavy marketing exp* BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO
motor businesses, which were ture by Arthur Bell to try „ _ '

. .....
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

Swedish
j

i

insurer

sees big

setback
By Kevin Done, Nordic

Correspondent, in Stockholm

RKAND1A, THE Swedish !

Insurance group, has suffered
|

a steep fall tn earnings for
:

this year.
It expects the operating

.

profits nf its nnn-life insur-

ance business lo plunge SKr
IfiOm (S20.fim). compared

,

with a surplus uf SKr fi96m

in 1933.
International bnsiness. •

which Iasi year accounted for ;

71 per cent of total non-life :

gross premium inmme, is I

expected lo run up a lnss of I

SKr 25m. compared with a ,

profit «f SKr 230m last year.

As a result. 1984 profit per

share is forecast to plummet i

in SKr )5 compared with the
j

SKr 53 achieved In 1983. !

Skandia is still pushing
ahead with the expansinn nr <

its international business

particularly in the UK and the i

U.S. and earlier this year it !

tnnk a 29.9 per cent stake tn
Quitter fiimdisoa. the Lnndun

£5m in tire red last vear. Under- hold its 20 per cent plus mj THE CANADIAN Government reflecting the significant pro- of convertible dchcniures. The
: i tn* Lonfluo

lying performance has been as share. Overseas. Bell has I has told Dome Petroleum, the grefs made in planned iniple- Government, committed to huy- . .

fiat as one might expect from a trading difficulties in some ; ailing Calgary energy producer, mentation. A Finance Ministry ing half the debentures, would
h has

croup which devotes more than in South Arareica and the M that it will not renew a C$1bn official said that the bail-out also have an option in purchase
Igroup which devotes more than in South Arareica and the Mi that it will not renew a CSlbn official said that the bail-out also have an option In purchase

' : 40 per rent of its turnover to E®81 which could hold baerf (USS757.6m) rescue package lor package is being terminated by all Dome's Arctic properties if

. v-,r~ a.... motor distribution in some of I?te export growth. 1 the company, which expires on mutual consent, adding that lhe company was unable to de-

1

. ~ r

.

...the world’s more difficult mar- should be a welcome imp! October I. “lhe private sector is now velop them. i

- r : l»* -JSSSS*
mean- The baU-out agreemem, nego- Dome's solution, and it appears a senior official of one!

'

<. l: ^ tl
?
e

a tiated two years ago when Dome to he working.- Toronto bank .said yesterday

^ *ASSi contobntion from Gll3 was in dan3er of imminent On the other hand, Dome that the expiry of the Govern-
\

-
the recentlv-acauired collapse, was an alternative la said only a week ago that ils ment rescue package will prob-

^ *-v'JSnt
P

RUdnz 'tea^pric^ ?0°2rt Altogether. Se company s ® comprehensive re-finsicing inability to meet the October 5 ably have no effect on Dome's
Jet: -Sr’

1 *** g make pre-tax profits of be package currently being nego- deadline set by creditors for refinancing efforts. Agreements
""

jyn^roveiexrt fr0̂ n the Indian £35"1 £3600 - for the y* tiated between the company and completion of its share issue to reschedule Dome's debt arc
1 fi- 'plantations, but that will only June 1984- wheQ Prelin Its creditors. The re-financing might prompt the company lo conditional on completion of

:.j-. iFf -* account for roughly a tenth of
rpsult8 ar® announced on includes rescheduling C$5.2bA ask for an extension of the bail- lhe share offering.

/ J total. The City is looking with a ^Wdead ri of Dome’s debt and a C$350ra out package. It was widely assumed up to

- ^r’.
: fnr a rise in taxable profits from ^ per cent to 4.6p net share issue. Under the agreement signed in now that failure to raise new

« ’J5
t
.£34.5m to perhaps £34m, with a if .

first Dome's chairman. Mr Howard September, 1982. the Canadian equity would trigger the Gov-
-v" j®-' ‘-hiafntained Interim dividend of ^

eBl
i
l

[

s
J*°

r 0,6 mo
? Macdonald, said yesterday that Government and four of the era mem’s bail-out.

’ 7:15P neL
Enterorlw OH Itwin* nr the Government notification was country's major banks faced the According to the banker. " ir

-’ V:v ^ i. , r. ^ St fte fin™* wMi^maS a “ positive development,” indi- prospect of becoming substan- the equity issue doesn't fly,
' ^ Charterhouses first • draihr Ofthe floitiSSp eating its confidence in the tial shareholders in Dome Dome will find another way.
*

Charterhouse J. Rothschild's months ago—an occasion P refinancing plan, as well as through the purchase of CSlbn We'd do another rescheduling.'’

' :

1

plantations, but that will only ^une
..

1®®*- when prelin

' ^'..‘.account for roughly a tenth of »su«s are announced on
J totaL Kie City is looking !*?y * dividend ri

J fnr a rise in taxable profits from 12 per cent to 4.6p net

^ -£?4.5m to perhaps £34m, with a ,.
nda

X.
see

?
first

J

. > .fl: -li I 1—+ I a n»Rii1f« ffftf tno civ mnnl-maintained Interim dividend of
:

J
eBul *s

^f
or th® s** mo?

r- 7.15P «et. Jun®) from newly prr
-?• : Enterprise OIL It seems u

V- rhartprhniicp’c firct that the figures will mat
o,.- cnanecnoiise s nrsi drajija of ^ flotation

. .
Charterhouse J. Rothschild's months ago—an occasion i refinancing plan, as well as through the purchase of CSlbn wed ao another rescncauiing.

.
!'.'7 1* -..interim results for the period produced in the City m ^

_ ’
,-i?:

• to the end of June present the excitement but rage, gri I

•" ».--** City with particular forecasting a touch of hysteria. With? t**- # -»t. -wr~r j j • j j 11s1
e Merrill, Hutton in Charter talks

•’ - .. n-.rflrst since it was formed by the shares quoted In fuDy-pai i.

merger between Charterhouse it can be hoped that v
* Group and RIT & Northern normal market will devel " BY WILUAM HALL IN NEW YORK

•

r

'i*

f;
:5

uf
'

^
Jnl

BSSSt
st

T
S*re2rS!Tj

tS ? THE EQUITABLE Life Assur- names have been mentioned, in- major financial institutions

ment until after the announce* it is becoming appare at ance Sociely, one of the big- eluding first city financial, con- which had marketed ils single
t*. n_ 4 a • i. .j nnri TT Q TiP* innirAK MpnHll tTnllpf^ hr thp rnnariian-h^Pfl nrpmitim dpfprrpd anntllllPR

link grew

ment It seems, however, that Enterprise is likely to dqid gest U.S. life insurers, Merrill trolled fry the Canadian-based premium deferred annuities
\

jtTOSBff QOUaf
the banking activities will be deal better in the rarilill Lynch and E. F. Hutton, two Belzberg family, no purchaser stepped in to guarantee holders

strong in the UK, but may suffer rear than the net £47m «st of the biggest U.S. brokerage has come forward. of the annuities a certain return. Ifffc Ffidlnr
from weaker results from the at the time of the offei th firms, arc discussing the joint Several major brokerage firms Wall Street analysis believe
U.S., where the SO per cent full year expectations m "s purchase of the insurance oper- that marketed Charter’s single that the two U.S. brokerage

| „ D !d m,-*, Parjj
owned New York mvestmenl high as £52m-£55m. anal is- ations of Charter Company, the premium deferred annuities (a firms involved in lhe explore-

j

bank’s profits are dependent on gest that the first half v nw Florida-based conglomerate form of tax shelter) aye known tory discussions with Charter! ESSILOR, the fast growing
stock market turnover, particu- slower growth partici in which filed for protection under to be worried about the impli- are interested in assisting the French optical company

Strong dollar

lifts Essilor
By David Marsh in Paris

SSL ah»nc® o f f
.
uTI bi "l Chapter 11 of the U.S. bank- cations of Charter's financial

stocks in which it specialises, currency conversion, fcts
*

d earlier this vear. problems for holders of the^ However. ,n the UK dealing is are around the £23m m a]the
annuities.

• .tnac

C-i< •:

.

‘

. ... :

expected- to have been very profit- net level.

sale of the insurance operations

in order to head off any possible

claims from annuity holders who

Company
An noun C«-

ment
dire

ntYidanrfl

Last yum- f

[ir.’ FINAL DIVIDENDS I

A B. Etactronie Product* Gfmir* Wednesday 1 0 3.0 I

.
Acom Computar Group Tuesday — — I

Ac low . Tuesday — — J
. r: --

r - Adwmst Group Thursday 2 O Eie
•
mr

atl: Associsied Book Publishers Wednesday 2.0 4.5 (5
. CTD Atlantic Computers Wednesday — 0.E6I

- Cl Baillle GHford Japan Trust T uesrisy — 0.1 I
’’ Epll, Arthur Tuesday 1.25 2.8!#

%l Xasket. S Monday 0 5 1.3#
*2 _'Chart*fhaH — Thursday — 0 3f

... '-»<;Dowdlng and Mills Thursday 0.B8 1.2595

els- :Dutuoo Group '. Tuesday — — [_
Ferry Pickering Group Thursday 0.82836 1.5jO

s, r .
Home Farm Products Thursday 1.15 2.1|15

' Unfc Home Publications - Monday 4.5 9.4|0
”... MounOergh Group Friday 0.83333 3.1|0

... ¥<!U p^k pises Inwestmsnts Tuasdsy 1 66656 2.4 T5
• '

. t?^v Parker Knoll Monday 2.5 6.(1 0
' iS.V fiamar Textiles ; Wsdnosday — l.tt-

Rldin, I. D. and S. Holdings Wadnasday — —4-*
Somuolson Group Tuesday — 12.f-
Throg morion Secured Growth Trust -. Thursday 0.8125 2.1 0

mmmL Zambia Copper Invutmenu ..... ...... Monday — I

- ——' , INTERIM DIVIDENDS
|

-
jlj pp|y Aberdeen Construction Group Thuisdsy 2 1 41
° 1

^^ Arbuthnot Dollar Income Trust Friday! 3.0 3J
Aaibuiy and Madrley (Holdings) ..... Monday 1-375 4l

— . -‘'-‘"'Bank ol Scotland Tuesday S 75 81
iat Bermuda Intamstidnal Bond Fund ...... Fritfayt 30.0 3*

' ^% v -Ba»t8on Clark Monday 3.3 N
• ,fle»ufofd Group Thursday 14 a
* Bontslls : Thursday 0.35 ij

-Boasse Msssuru Pol lift Monday 2.0 V
’ Central Independent Tslewiaion Thursday — S
Combined English Stores Group .. ...... toesdsv 1.49 3

du ’ Cuasina Property Groop Tuesday 2.2 1
• Dencora Tuesday — 4

Iv,. DBG Wednesday 3.0 J

;
Enterprise Oil Monday — J

*•' Esiotc* and Genaral Investments Tuesday 0.7 I

Execute* Clothes Friday — I

.... . Falcon Industries Tueadey 1.0 I

, Fmlay Packaging Tuesday 0 75 I

. m FMaoi Mintap Wednesday 2.65
|’vr -Franmana Monday 1.9 I

Rosratr Monday i 5 I

'* Hoskins and Horton Tuesday 2 5 j/ ? .hurst. Charles Friday 20 I

IDC .Group Tuesday 1.61
|

Jove Invesimant Trust Wednesday 2.1 I

Lprlin ElsctronJcs Tuesday — I

Msnders (Holdings) . - Wednesday. 2D I

Metalrax Group Monday 0 6TO^»5

Nowarthill Thursday — I

( e tiewbold and Burton Wednesday 1 5*
|

4 i.
.Honhem Ehghieoting Inds Tuesday 1 65 I

’ .Oilfield Inspection Sanneos Group Friday 1 < I

1 Octopus Publishing Group Tuesday 3.0
j

.^Ptrry. Harold Motor* V'ectnesday 1.5 I

. Panihervlla Monday —
|

• PlaiiQnum Wadnescjpy — I

RMC Groop Wednesday 4 11 I

' Sandhurst Marketing Thursday 0.2773
Sc'^cott and Robertson Tuesday 0.75 I

•>rSimlall, Winism Thursduy 2.0 I

‘

.

Spear sod Jackson International Thursday 1.75
|

.Spectra Automotive and Engineering
f

Rtaduets Thursday —
j

:4Stoatiey Tuesday 4.0 I

rStpekley Tuesday — f

SftpaEdrag Suras Monday 1.4
J

_ iJhoraaorr T4Jne Monday — I

"Tilbury 43roup Wadnasday 1.3 I

Yboral Group Wednesday 1.1 I
.

<.3"bys and Co Friday — P
*hd Arnold Monday

. '.-Minted Friendly. Assurance Monday 4.0

..'.pgltod Newspapers Tuesday SO *

'.Vhrksrs Thursday 30 >

rtWHnougbs" (Holdings) Tuesday 1.41 «1"7
^ Whatman Reave Angal Thursday 2.7 1

- ivilkea, James Thursday i 5 B1«o

ffimpey. George Thursday O.K -

p^n/lftflaw Property Investments Wednesday 0.5 0
•* 'Wordple* InlormaUon SvEtsms Monday — '

: yfc.W. Group : Thursday 1 0 0

V * Dividends are shown net pence par share and < IMgI*** *of * nv

lnrerventira scrip issua, t Cents per shine.

.
— —

^Singapore issue solout

have boon up fnr sale for soma WTten Baldwin United ran bought the securities thrpuyh

months and although several into financial difficulties, several their organisations.

Northwest Industries agrees hid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

NORTHWEST Industries, the which is to be spun-off as an filOOm.

Chicago-based conglomerate, has independent company. Aside from Lone Star. North-
agreed to be acquired for over Wire service reports on west owns Union Underwear
Slbn by a group of investors Thursday suggested that the and Acme Boot, the biggest

led by former top officials of deal was limited lo the sale by bootmaker in the world.

Esmbark, the industrial group Northwest of Lone Star. General Battery, one of the big-

acquired fry Beatrice Foods No member of the current gest replacement battery man-j-
earlier this year. management of Northwest will facturers in the U.S., NWT
Don Kelly, the former chair- he a member of the investor Natural Resources and Velsi-

roan of Esmark and Roger group. col Chemical Corporation.
Briggs, Esmark’s former finance The intention is that Lone The full worth of the bid toBriggs, Esmark’s former finance

col Chemical Corporation.
The full worth of the bid to

chief, plus Oppenheimer and Star will emerge as a free- Northwest shareholders hinges
Company will lead a group of landing, publicly-owned com- on the eventual stock mark >t

investors which will offer North- pany free of inter-group debt value of Lone Star which sup-

west shareholders $50 in cash following capital contributian plies the energy industry with
plus one share of Lone Star by Northwest Lane Star's inter- piping. It has been hit hy the

Steel, a Northwest subsidiary company debt is in excess of slump in oil related business.

HOME COMPUTERS

FOR THE

The Financial Times

proposes to publish a Survey

on Home Computers for

Businessmen

For lurthv advcifisini details

please contact

:

JACK CHENEY

Financial Timet, Bracken Heine

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
Tol: 01-248 8000 ext 3389

ZWHICH J
SHARES i

TO BUY
Venture Opinion is one of

the country’s' leadings
private circulation invest-

ment services. Send todays
for your free copy toB
Venture Opinion, 57 Queen

Name W
“Address "

INDUSTRIAL, HOLDINGS P.L.C-

TURN ROUND TO PROFfTS

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

SWIRE PACIFIC, the diversi-

fied Hong Kong group whose
main subsidiaries ar«* Cathay
Pacific Airways and Swire Pro-

perties. has registered net pro-

fits of JIKS477.4m (US?R0.9m>
for the half-year to eml-June

—

almost 10 per cent up on the
HK$4C5.1m earned during the
samp period last year.

Turnover ro«;e hy almost 2fi

per ront, from HK?4.53bi) it»

llKS.Thn. and lhe interim divi-

dend is m he raised frnni -U

cents to 39 cents a share.
Mr Michael Miles. Swire

Pacific's chair/nan. said that
while lhe croup’s property divi-

sion is likely lo operate in

“difficult markets” dunne the
remainder of the year, earnings
from Calhay Pacific and related

airline activities should he “ sis-

nificanlly higher ” for the full

year.

Full year profits, lie n filled,

should be around HKSIhn “ in

the absence of further material

adverse changes in circum-

stances."

This caution is understood ro

be due m two factors—uncer-

tainly over lhe local reaction to

the Sino-British joint declara-

tion on Hong Kong’s future

which is likely to be Initialled

next week, and uncertainty over
exchange rale chances over the

remainder of the year.

Swire’s operating profit for

the period mirier review was
HKSMlHm. up from KKSSOnm
Inst year. IIowovt.^ injyre-t

charges fn ll from HKSHani lo

jum IIKSK -Ini. largely because a

strong performance by dathav
has aNewell the group to reduce
debts suhslaniially.

This saving was rnunlrr-

halnnceri hy higher taxation, up
hy MK-Sa-im tn IIK$!fi-im. and
hi Cher painirnis for minorities,

up llKSJvim to !IKS*-U4m.

Swiss step up action over

Bank Handlowy placement
slumped chiefly because of the
deterioration of fire ILS.

market where Skandia ranks
in the top seven in the re-

insurance market.
Market conditions have been

“ poor " and the group has
snffered large storm and hur-

ricane losses, said Mr Bjorn
Wnirath, managing director.

At the same time Skandia
has had tn make additional

provisions in flip ILS. fo cover
the recalculation of the costs

for liability losses, following
stricler verdicts reached rc-

cenlly hy U.S. courts.

Premium income for non-
life bnsiness is expected to

total some SKr 12.1hn this

year.

Profits of the consumer
division are expected to fall

tn SKr 19m. compared with
SKr 114m in 1933, while the
business and industry division

is likely to suffer a decline In

prnfils to SKr 100m from
SKr 314m.

BY MAGGIE URRY

SWISS BANKERS representing

lhe holders of a prtvale place-

ment of bonds by Bank Hand-
Imvy, Poland's foreign trade
hank, have stepped up action

over the non-payment or the

final redemption on the bunds,

dtie last May.
As a result. SwFr 12.3*n

<£3.9m) principal is oulhl.lull-

ing of the total SwFr 41m
issued.
After a meeting iff ihc nnie

holders' represenla lives ibis

week, the banks have "tiecideti

to intensify contacts willi thj

Swiss auihonlies conecrnrri."

Bank Handlowy’ argues that

pAviiii-nl of haul, holders nr flic

noies would h1' in hrrncii nf the

Pnh.->li debt iTM’hif'iulir.c agree-

ments. The Swiss h.mfco <av Sb.-I

a private plaienient should ;!»!

(•Mine under those agreeinen"..

Tile Swiss hifiiks l’e ,ils«> 1 ikin'!

leg.il .lelton against Bank llaml-

limy in the Swiss conns.

The Swi*-?; fear tint if Bank
llainllmvy is unj fop.’Otl to par

tip. oilier enunines or com-
panies wilh Imiuls outstanding

eniild follow lhe precedent.

disrupting lhe smooth fine:*

tinning nf Ihc Swiss capital m;.:’-

kel.

Trotman to take over as

Ford of Europe president
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

which has recently been one
of the growth stuck* on the

Paris bourse, increased net
profit^ 22.6 per cent to FFr
103m (510.8m) in the first

half nf 1984. thanks largely to

buoyant foreign sales.

Turnover rose 23.4 per cent
In FFr 1.42bn. with 56 per
rent of sale* carried out by
foreign subsidiaries.

The company, which carries

nut around one-third of ils

business on lhe North Ameri-
can market, has been among a

string of export-wienied
Frencls gt»ups profiting from
thp strong dollar and the U.S.
recovery.

Essilor announced earlier

this year plans to build a
further plant fnr optical glass

In the U.S.
The company boosted net

profits all per cent last year.

It said it expects Ibe favour-

able trend of thp first half-
well in excess of expectations
last year—(n continue in the
second six months of 3984.

MR ALEXANDER TROTMAN.
SI. has been appointed presi-

dent of Ford of Europe to fill

thp vacancy caused b.v the sud-

den resignation of Mr James
Capulongo in June.
Mr Trotman was burn in

Britain and started bis career

with Ford in lhe L'K in 19S5

I

after National Service, as a Flv-

ing Officer in lhe RAF but is

now a U.S. citizen.

He has tw ice before served as

a Ford of Europe executive —
first ns a director of product

planning and then, after a icrm
in lhe U.S.. as vice-president n£

the group's Ettropean truck

operations.

Mr Trotman moves In Ford
! nf Europe on Ortnhcr 1 from
: ihe presidency of Ford Asia-

Pacific. a change which Ford
insists is a promotion.

His appointment rotriplet's

the shake-up at Ford of Europe
following the unexpected
resignation as chairman of Mr
Ed Blanch in April l his year

and the subsequent resignation

of Mr Capolnngo two mnnihs

laler following a persona! ire

clash with Mr Rnb Ltilz, then

resDonsti.de for all Ford’s non-

North American business.

Since that time the Ford
operations om«rdc North

America have been reorganised

and Mr Luiz in June relumed
to become chairman of Ford of

Europe, a post lie had vacated

in 1982 after serving for four

years.

VW reshapes Brazil operations
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, the West tier-

man motor vehicle group, ex-

pects to benefit from further
rationalisation measures in

Brazil after a merger of ifo car

and truck subsidiary companies
there.

Brazil has been one of the

loss-making trouble-spots in

VW’s international network.

The truck assembly subsidiary.

Volkswagen Caminhoes, losl

DMS3.9m f|26.Mm) Iasi year,

while VW do Brasil lost

DM 18.7m.
In the face nr a drastic de-

cline in demand. VW has

already earned nut major
rationalisation of its Brazilian

activities.

Its car and truck operations

now arc being brought together
in VW do Brasil, in which the

ilermany company retains an
SO per cent holding, with in per

cent held hy Kuwait and 10 per
rent by the Brazilian group,
Monteirn Arnnhn.
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High Low Company Price
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122 57 Bardon Hill 123
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3.5 B.3 49 70
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^.8 0.0 32 1 35 I
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5.7 12 7 23 7 3 5
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”
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99 70 3

V3 0.3 tn.o 14.3

Extracts from the circulated Statement of the Chairman, Mr. A/an S. Fox.

•jlf The Motor Division has considerably improved its results— increasing
contribution expected from this division.

iC Steel Stockholding & Engineering Supplies Division has produced
a much improved performance in a difficult market.

ic Transport & Distribution Division again made a contribution despite
severe competition.

tH: The Future — Improvement in trading and level oF profitability has
continued into the current year. Your Directors look forward to the
coming year with confidence.

Copies of the Report ontf Accounts moy be obtoined from:^ The Secretary, PO Box 5
Berry Hill Road. Stoke-on-Trent ST4 2NQ
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14 • [4I-.
[

Morgan 'JP ..

.

.. 7i,: 74 1 SsaGo. . ..

13 ip 28 1

1

21

Gulf States Utl....

Hail
Halliburton-

.

Us
20'.*

32-'..

ir«
2 2-s

Hammerniill Ppr 495k
Hanna Mining..

Harcourt Brace,.

Harris Eancp
Harris Corp
Harsco . .

Hecia Mining . .

Heinz HJ 1

Heimer*ek 4 P ...

Hercules
Hershey
Hewlett Phd
Hilton Hotels .. ..

Hitachi .

1 8,h

38:4
8! :j

27'i
22*;
16!c
41 'f

23 is

3fl'£

35 >

56-i
50 .

3b-?j

49';
IE

61

.

J'.

lSi.
41 1 *

23 :

54'S
35'.

37..

-.

5G'»
54..

Holiday Inns . , .

Kelly Sugar ..

rfomcsfaf o ... .

Honeywell . . .

Hoover
Hoover. Unix
Hormel -Geo-.. .

Hospital Ccrp..

.

Houaeiiold int.

Houston inds...

39',

b7'»
27 .

39

S5.
SO..

51';

3$ i

60 -s
25'*
21 1,

32>
42\

55a*
10 1; 20 s?

Houston nstens 45-
Hughes Tool
Humana .

15'„
26 : b

15-

;

£ 7 %

Husky Oil
Hutton EF
Hybntech
1C Inds
ITT
IU Int

Ideal Buie Ind

.

ICI ADR . . .

Imp Corp Amer-
INCO
Ingersol Rand..

.

Inland Steel.
Intel
Inter First Corn..
Ji'-terlAkc . .

Inter North

94*
53
13
24i;
26 .V

13i«
17.-
S‘£ :•

9\
35':
15'.
24-.
27.;
13'.

1 7
Sis.

1 1

'

43
fc4-

31
12 '

45*
37’

-
-
E

li-
as
33’

12V
45';
37

IBM —
Inti. Flavours
MC. Harvester
inti.Income Prop
Ind.Min.A Chem.
Inti. Multifoods-
Inti. Paper ...

irvmg Sank- .

Jefln P.lot — .

Jewel Cos..
Jim Waltor
Johnson Contr .

Johnson & Jns
Johnihan Logan.
Joy Man
K. Mart
Kaiser Alunin..

124
25 it

126
2a'i

S'*
42 -a

-6v
50ii
29>,
55
7H:
27:,
40
32'*
£5
24 -

34'..

14*.

Vi
42
W*
51
?9>>.
34i
7i'.
26;..
40'-

53.-V
14.-
25 1

.

35
J4',

Xaneb Services-
Kaufman Brd .. .

Kellogg
Kemper
Kenriametal. ..

Kerr McGee..
Kidde . • .

Kimberly-Clark ..

Knight Rdr.Nws..
Kop'pers
Kroger
LTV
Laar-Siegler.. .

Leaseway Trans.

18c
15
35 J;

39!,
2>
32 v,

31-,
44'<

12
15
34-
29

•i 1
'

21-;
58
lli,
45'.-

20*
:

£2',

SI-.
45 ;

20:,
81 -i

58i.
11-,
45.;
281;

Levi S'.rauss. . .

Levitz Furniture.
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly .Eli . . .

Lincoln Nat. . .

Litton Inds. ...

Lockheed.. . .

Loews. ~

Lone Star Inds.

Long I si. Light
Longs Drugs Strs

SB*
34
47:,
55 .a
32 4
*£»'.

4 1 •’

S3
2-ii,

431

27 ;
34.;
47
SSJ:
32 Jr

70
47 1 ,

91 1

US'*
6...

42:,

Lusoiano Lena.

.

Lausianft Pac...

Luwenaicln- .

Lawes -

Lubrlzol
Lucky Sirs. ...

f.-i'A Coni. Inc....

MCA.
MCIComm . ...

M.G.M. UA Ent.
Macmillan

5211

39 '»

21 *,

23 V-

IB:,
19:.
42 V.

12-i
55 '1

32
20’,
39 .

21 1;
23:

!9
43

12;
55

Macy
Man. Assistant . .

Manfc. Hanover.
Man vi lie Corp..
Mapco
Marine Mid
Marriott . . .

Marsh Mclenn. ..

Martin Mtta
?4asco

.

Massey Forg .

Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel
Maxxan ...
May Dept Strs. -

48.1
27. *

51
6 ',

27',
26..
771-
49 .

1

40
26 >3

3
SSf-.*

IU,
12 ':

62*;

il"

J"
27.*
26 •-

7T'a
49’,
40'.
26.

„

5'-,

22 <;

1 1 ,
12f»
62:.

Maytag
McCulloch .

McDermott Inc.
McDonalds .. .

McDonnel Ooug..
McGraw Edison..
McGraw Hill

McCesson
Meade.

.

Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl...

Melville - . .

M's
13’..

SO
75';
68U
34.1*

47
38 ',

34!?
57
a7J,
41
56',

44.,
15:-
3c:_.

69 i;

55
46.

-,
38 1a
35 ';

58:,
57.,
40.,
59

Mercantile Strs-
Mcrck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch - .

Mesa Pet
Mid con
Mid Stn Util
Milton Bradley...
Minnesota M:ne.
Mitchell Energy.
Mobil . -

65 ij

£2
94 U
51 1

19
381;
ll-i
44-,

55:,
aa:,
54J,
321*
19
38:,
12
44:-,

7ar.
20
29.4

M 01 risen Knud-
Morton THiokol..
Motorola
Mur-singwear .

Murphy -GC-. .

51
&3>-

£9k
20-:
351,

62'
40-

Murphy Oil

Nabisco Sr ends..

Narcc Chem. ..

N.tL Can.
Nat. Ci st. Chcni.
Sat. Gypsum
N;L Medical Ent
Nat. Eenuchdctr
Nat. Service ind.

NBD Eancorp-

-

32
48 !«

,41;

y5!v
36v
21*i
13 0

26
47'i

40 -.

24 •:

32:-
25 .

37 =

ill::

15 .

.'7.;

46-.

NCNB
NCR..
New England El.

NY state E * G
NY Times..
llgwmon: Min'j.
Niaa. Mchawk .

HiCNRhc.. . .

Nick 8.

30 i:

t
ss-l
20 :,

54 .

36 «

15 s*

2E
9',

30>:
84 S

35
ao-.

35 1

15'*
23' -.

9-.-

NL Industries . ..

Noble Affiliate s-
Norfolk South rn
Nth Am Coal .. .

Nlh Am Fni|:pj

Ntheast Ut-.|. .

Ntiin Indiana PC.
Nthn State Pwr..
Northrop . . .

N Wee: Airlines

-

Norwest Corpn ..

Kweat Inds
N west Steel W ..

Norton
Novo Inds ADR
Nyiaa
Occ-dental Pat -
Or ran Drill Exp .

Osae.i
Cgilvy * Mthr—

.

13'i
17:,
56
49'.-

Jh-4|

131 -

IS'*
40'-:

34.,
38.t
7

61 if

15
Sf>::
sy.c
71',
rau
51
27:,
£4'.;

to-
ll-;
57';
49'.
36:»
13-s
1 5-;
40i:

37,,
£&•;
?8
80’,
15
36 <

33
71!»
as-,
5 ?

34',

Ohio Edison
Ol.n - .

Orn-.crk
Oneok
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship.

.

Owens Corning .

Owe:.s-lllinois.
PACCAR
PHH Granp . . .

12
3ZU
22 :a
28
53:,
lb'-;

31!-
40 -.

4'd!|

Z3-,

11.:
3-2 .

?J.
28
24
16';

at
4

1

4&’v
23,i

PPG Ir.di

Pabat Brewing ..

Pac. Gw A ElecL
Pac. Lighting . .

Pne.Lumbsr.
Pac. Pwr. & L>.

.

Pac. Telasi*.. .

Pall

Pan Am. Corp ....

Pan Ha:id Pipe .

351?

55 1;

251?
85-'»

561;

4-'i
r6

55!.
7':

14-i
3b';
26
23-r
65w
25:.
5’.-

Paradyne
Parker Drilling ..

Parker Hannifin.
Parsons
Peaocdv Inti ..

Penn Central

.

Penny -JC
Fennrci'
Peoolet Eurpy.
PepsiCo.

.

Ferkin Elmer
Petrie Store*
“etrolane
Pfizer.. .

Pile! os Dodge.

.

Phibro Salomon.
PhliRdet. Elect .

Pnilip Mem*
Pr.-ilips Pet
Piedmont Aviarn
Pillsbury.
Pioneer Corpn.

12"

;

8-.-

35-<
51 1

9»;
49’:
5^ '2
aS.~
12.:
43»;
L'Sl;

54
19 ;

US.;
IE .

32 -,

las.
77’y
33
As
40.;
241.

12 ;

e .
35':
50
9'.

49
52;-,

£6 ,

12-.

44
23.-
34,.

IJ:,
»b
14o
5k';
las,
70i.
59
a,':
41.-

24,

J

Pioneer Hi Brd .

Pitney Sov/as..
Pittstor..
Fiarn'ng Rea ch.
Plessey
Pogo Producing.
Palaronl .

Pct.atcn. . .

Pral; Robots
Prentice Hall
Primary .

Primi Computer
Procter Gemote.
Pub. Ssrv. E ft G
Pub. S. Ihd ana
Purolator ..

Cuaker Ccts. . -

30',
5a
ll'i
1Z-:
26-;
2 i-.;

29„
aO:.-.

6'i
4S-,
ins
16a*
54';
S4: s

29-s
70

30 ,

55’-

ll-i
12.;
X7
21,-,

301;
6'-

45-m
ai:»
16i»
95-4
24'*
lx

28.*
70

Ouanex
RCA
Ralston Purina .

Raniada Inns
Rank Org ADR..

.

Hayohnm „ .

Raytheon
Reading Earas . .

Redmair J->ds...

.

Reichhold Chem
Republic Air.
Rvpublic Steel-
Republic Banc .

Research Cott.
Resort Inti. A ...

.

Ravco DS-. . .

8',

3b
345;
6h
3'<

65
41 •;

10 ;
10 1;

al -.

52'.-.

3Q-;
IB
S 81 -

28 .»

8S*

36 V
34 -.

c-'-.

3'c
61! I;

42 :*

10'-.

10i
3H..
4';

S2,fl

30
:s'u
3B:;
28,*

Revere Copper
Revlcn
Reinorrl
Reynolds <RJ*..

.

Reynolds Mtls ..

Richardson V..
Rite Aid . .

Roadway Exps
Robbms AH
Rochester Gas.
Rockwell Inti -

Rchm ft Hass .

Rolhn
Rohm
Rowan. .

111 ?
56';
161-

b7i*
29^i
26<--

24s.
29
17a,

ITII
28:;
62',

P'S
441,
Hi,

11!J
57»;
16’,
6?ifl

29-^

29>i
24
29
1

7

1,

17i*

29 >,

65 U
8:,

45i,
n;i

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid. . ..

Ryan Homes .

.

Ryder System- .

Rvmer . .

SFN Companies.

.

SPS Tech .

Sabine Ccrp. . .

Safeco. .. .

Safeway Stores..
St. Paul Cc; . •

Sl Regis Paper ..

Saute Fa SPae.
Sanl Investment.
Sehcrmg Plough

Si:;
59V
22'.
51i
10ii
371,

29is
181:
ao

.

J7„
51-.i
55:,
35
15';
35’.

50-s
40
221*
5H;
10lv
371,
29 1;

18
337;
27„
51U
551,
25 ij

IS* i

36 'j

Sep!.

44*f
8:3

Seagram
Sealed Powsr

.

Searic CD..
Sears Roemick
Security Pac .

.

Sodco-

377a
237*
5i'.»

20n*

28!.
39.

,

aw.,
5.': n.

r 51 -a

d5:.-
' 5C.',

Shell on

.

Shell Trans

.

Sherwin Wns..
S.gma Aldricn.
Signal

tc-x
A4

-

.

29 'i

47',

51 i

26.

;

22u

Singer
Skyline - -
Smith Inti. .

Smith Kime
Sonat
Sony
Southeast Eankg
Stn. Cal. Edison.

.

Southern Co.
Etnn. N, Eng. Tel
Southlands
S.W.Sancshares.
S'wostn Bell ..

Sperry Corp ...

Springs Indi
Square D
Scuibb
Stanley A.F. .

Std. Brands,

32U
15i,

15 *

SS-'i

IT-
i5V
26
Si's
16!|
33!l
3! <

23.'
65

't
53'.

32.,
5?.a
45?,
19.*
19

£?
14';
15';

36 »

34 •

15 >

25 ,

22-.
17 ,

33 .

25--.

66 -«

39
321*
3a
46 1
23
19 ,

Std Oil Indiana—
Std Oil Ohio- .

Stanley Works.
Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug- ..

Steven s<J.P.> . .

Storage Tech—
Subara Amer . ..

Sun Co
Sundstrend.. ..

Superior Oil-
Super Value Sir-
Syntax
Sysco ....
TRW
Taft
Tampax .

Tandem Comp

58
45!,
26*i
18';
25.;
17:,
ll‘i

as:*
47 :,

26 c

L£ I,

25 in

17 ..

T4-,
6:i*«

50 *
46-

,

45
29
47 ,

34 .

71
e 2

59.

i

1 1 .';

Tandy
Tektronix- .

Teledyne
Telerate
Tennoco. ...

TesoroPet
Texaco .

Texas Ccmm.Bk.
Texas Eastern.

3b:.
55

2bl -1

17',
36 *
14:,

36
45.,
L'4.:

Tex am (nttrmnt*. 130
Texas Oil ft Gas.,
exas Ut,iities.

Textron
Thomas Betts-
Tide water.
Tiger tut;

Time Inc

21 it

25',
30’..

iiij
22
61;

.46.i

27 .4

54.'

;

29*
17 .

57 *
14
57
45 %
30":
130
221
25 .

3

1

35V
22 '*

4
.1,46-*

Times Mirror . •

T nike.i . .

pnerary
Tom Brown.. ..

osca ..

Total Pet
Toys RCJS

Transamenca.
Tranico Energy..
Tramway ..

Trans 'World.
Travellers .

Tricentrct . .. .

Tri Continental
Triton Energy.. .

Tyler

39
M.,
2;*
4T*
Hi

10

i«.
1 Sat
; 2J»
, 4t;

I 1U
10U

soil ! 50
Sd-i
541,
15V

34 ij

3i»
24v
15-4
2Bi«

37 *
54 ij

54!;
29
34 w
5i,

24.;
15 :

23:';

UAL
Uccol Corp
Un.lever N.V. . .

Un.on Camp. -

Union Caroida
Un.on Electric

.

L-IIOII P&ClflC-
Ur.1royal ..

United Brandt
Utd. Energy Res.
Unocal
USAIR Group.. .

US Fidelity A G r.

US Gypsum

39-i
lW
£S
32
61 Is

:4
40
14V
la-.
36V
33 aj

29
241*
61 V

3?;s
11 -a

82 V
34
Si's
14 V
40V
14,*
14
ae s

S3.:
29 V
S4 -a

63v

US Home
US Shoe
US steel
US Surgical
Ua Tobacco . . -
US Trust
U.S. West
Uid. Tech nofog.

.

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn . . .

VF
Valero Energy.

.

Vartan Assoca . -
Vernitron

M
28'.
CSV
15
36.4
42
65k.
37 •;

19v
62V
X4V

0.-*

58 •;

is;*

6*
27:.
25*
15
36
42
65V
37,.
195*
83V
24
MV
3MV
13-*

Vuloan Materials
Walgreen
Walker 'H> Res

-

Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B ..

.

Warango
Warner Comm,,.
Warner Lambt
Washington Post
Waste Mangmt ..

Watkins Johnson
Weis Markets .. .

Walla Fargo...
W. Point Peppl ..

Western Airline..
West Nth Am . .

Western Union .

Weitinghouse .

.

Westvaco

7!U
39',
18*.
44',
27V
24h
20V
32
85:,
42 V
23':
35 V
43 ij

581;
4
7L

191,
26
3BV

71-,
59m
18v
44 i*

27 v
24V
20 .

32V
63 V
43V
23';
34
45",
39-
3 1

71,

19.V
iev
38V

Weyerhaeuser. ..

Wheeling PltU...
Whirlpool
White Cons
Whittaker
Williams Co —
Winn-Dixie Str .

Winnebago - -

Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wngl ey
Xerox-
Yellow Frt Sys
Zapata
Zayre
Zenith
Zero.

26',
22 V
42V
30 >»;

20V
30 V
30V
12V
30 V
35'.,

57V
53 V
311;
18V
45:,
251,
23

27V
22
42V
30
20V
50a,
30
12 .

30V
36
57 V
3S-<
30 V
10K
45v
>4
23 j*

indices
MSW YORK COW JONES

5ep!. Sept.
20

Sept.
13

SeoL
18

Sept.
17

1984 Since Complltn

High Low High Low

Sept.
21

Sept.
SO

Sept.
19

SepL
18 H.gh

AUSTRALIA

Hiai:a*.r.-|s 1 :01 ..' 1216.il 1213.01 122U.S* 12S7.0^ 126S.S4
.6.1'

UM.U2 69.S2 66. 84

ize;.r

15 1

1

ai

H Suds bM.a. 39.4b

T’.'ir.r.pcrT. Slfi-ny iiZl.ZV 5L‘1.57 525,02

L'l.it.Zi.. . !3b..'l :;5.77 13-I.5M 133.16 132.75

7J.76
.6.2

bi2.6:
:5-|.

iM.r/
20 »•

lOJB.sr
,’*.7 .

64.81
• li i

444.01 61^.63

41 .2 a
2 7

12.3 J

122.25 163.72
-.15 & -rD4.ua

10.6
ii 4 42

rrr.s -:nvoi
lJa.O yj'OAO 119.971 144,760 88,790

•Da> 3 h.gh 1-31.01

Inouitr.al rtiv. yield

1221.7 5- low

Sept. 14

4.67

1197.00

SepL ’

4.79

1-02.5-

Aug. 31 year ago approx.

4.7Z *.55

GTAN'OARDAND POOR3
1984

SepL
il

Sept.
20

80 pt.

19
SepL
18

SepL
17

Since Compt'n

High Low High Low

FndUDt'le ... 1 86.99 189.01 188.66 189.6D 101.24

Cc-npe le. 163,67 20 7.47 168.M 107.63 J08.B7

191.24

-17,-9.

ISS.Ji

El.

•67.74 104.E4 4.62

.iL-7. 1 13. 10. 81 1
'50.

6
'22)

147.0? 172. 15

>24.7. lO U.'fii. 11.9.93

InduBtrlei d>v. yield
Sept. IB SepL 13 Sept. 9 year ego approx.

3.93 3.97 3.97 3.90

Industrial P Z ratio 10.81 10.G9 10.71 14.58

Long Gov. BCM yield 13.03 12.30 12.72 11.50

N.Y.S.E. ALL COM .'AON

Ser*. Sept. Sept. SepL
-'1 JO 19 13

1-J84

Rises nnd Falls

Sep. 21 Sept, la Sept.

»t.67 Jo.51 Hb.Zl 30.55 97.71

Issues Traded .. l,95o
Rises 73 j

8,201
UTlf

,985
760

Falls cVf TVb
t*0.13 UncnangeU. •• •137

-jj r- New Hfrjli*.. 4L
New Lows IB -

fORONTO Sent.
21

Sept.
10

SepL
19

£epL
ie

1984

High Low

Metni, & Minerals 18G3.S TS8Q.0
Composite 2,45.1 UtH.O

19b2.ll 1976.}

2496.6 240U.4

9624.4 .13,1,

9S85.7 i«;J)

1641,2 |» n
9079.7 .21'7.

MONTREAL Portion® U3.0E U3.65 ;u.67 U9.69 127,83 i!3. 1.. 100.36
l
14 Ti

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

swells Clcs-ng on Sloeka Clnura on
t'Boed price day
*;.**"« ig:. - x. Nit r*T.I

trsdeo
1 -:nn cw

price day
- i.

All Ord..; 1 BIT- 725.7
Metal A Minis, il ISO'. 4S2.0

721.1

«27.3

717.1

<25.3

na.a
426.3

717, S i9. 1 *

567.4 (3.1.

AUSTRIA
C-eOil ».lit.«n >2 J.*2* 5«.Ii ft*. 31 14.23 56.31 .SI.

3£LCI'JM
2ci)i.iik SE A! \2 ». 1€2.TG 182.45 162.82 163.17 153.46 • M--3,

DENMARK
Coper’ti.t^en SE 1 t aS' 170.80 176,+a 176.M 177.31 236.21 i20 Ii

FRANCE
CAC General -51 *?•M. 177.7

Ind Tendance *12 12. ’3- 1 15.5

174.S

1 14.

1

>74.0

Us.J
171.5

1 13.2

181.7 • i a'

Me.* i’I Si

GERMANY
FAZAktiemil ir sfi. 563.18 564.53 362.34 ibi.JS J70.M ,Z'2|

Commersbank 'II2 5J* 1058.2 1038.1 10*3.

J

1048.7 1096.3 |2.2>

Mfi.4

404.5

’ IS-S)

'24<»i

54.20 lit'

155.24 <4,1.

170.; 1:19.

155.S .Ml
93.4 ii.l.

JI7.I7 I25.TI
917.7 iftTi

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Banin 1.7 64' IDW.oa 1002,13 163.78 974.92 1170.16 MB 5: 746.02 ili'i'

ITALY
Banca Comm ital, M97Zi 119.81 !l!.»4 514.11 514.11 2M.J7 <! 2) 112.9* iS;1i

JAPAN"
Nikkei Dow • 16 5 49 1

Tokyo SE New **:I 51i

NETHERLANDS
ANP CBS General <13iQ:

ANP CBS Indust < 1ST3'

NORWAY
Oslo SE -4 :.s3<

SINGAPORE
Straits Time* 1

50UTH AFRICA
Gc'.'d • iiii

Industrial mi:

SPAIN
Madrid SE .ii.l2 *5

1

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. .1 ill

SWITZERLAND
Sw 1 ssGa n k Cp n . S 1 . 1

2
. S S

.

WORLD
Capital Inti. -I-I

I05Sfi.ll 10521.

E

10552.3' 10553.1 11. ISO. 17 i4i5i
B 14.49

V
315.70 816.33 617.88 678.6* .2 4 •

775.6 176.2 173.2 174.1 1 JB. B 11.2'
137.2 157.8 Ifi.S 156.5 147.2 il.2i

257.52 256.13 258.23 282.97
.

296.70 <5 ii

M3.M UB3.1i 652.55 898.62 1071.!51 i3)

57I.J 547,4 511.5 1075.S •7 B*
b:a,l 861.0 1165.1 .26'6i

14'j.SO 148.16 I47.0S U7.38 147.55 IS.9

H«6.31 1445.34 1454.76 1451.42 1534.3 2j2.

177.2 S7I.8 877.7 578.9 IH.I rsih
1

111,7 112.1 UL7 : 190.8 (5(61

750.45 (4M'

Ki.S iS6,7,

114.7 (I2.n.

221.57 -4.1,

657.26 1 IJ-7.

lit. I

BSJ.3

>24 h
' 19:5:

101,02 .3.1,

I.IIt.BO ;36-6>

*54.6 (23i7)

164.6 124.7)

** Sa:-4-dB/ Sop:«inber 15: Jaoan Nikbei-Dow ic} TSE fcj.
I'M "icept Ausiralie All Ordinal? and Mania

WALL STREET

Dow drops

15 on late

sell-off
SHARPLY lAJWER tevtls

d^vtrlbpprt »n W:,:l S*.re«l ve-i^r-

da\ m a bit; •soil-off a- :nv*??rr?

t’vjirej.'t'd •j ,>;i;oo
:.ntmem ,-

0Jt

.lia.inr L .S iwn’:*’ did no
- iV’ow

Mr p;an • ijirani-.V !»?ad 1u a
ln-.-.**r yr-.in- lt-ndu:-: ra'.o.

Ti:m " Liov. June, LndusiriaJ

Average, which moved loner 2 r

the ouisei iradic" but v.os up
more rhne a dozen pninii after

rhv Prime rale cm. tmisiied 14.S0

lov.or ai 1,201.74. making s fall

of :;5.7S on v-evr'. The NYSE
AM Cnr.ur.OD Index, al rjS.BT,

io-t S4 f'onii! «n U'e day ^nd
fin ihe wook. Sul detHnes

h«ld a mere eichl-lo-Ser-jn

majority over advances, while

•he volume expanded 3ftm shares
iu 122ra.

Ana i ytii said the Smelt
Market's fate yfsierday bare
been irredeslined by :he »ur>ris-

ingly Ir.rge £7.5bn increase in Hie
l'.S. Money S'.ippt:' announced
after u-;tdir.v: baa ceised Thurs-
day.

There may also have brra
Investors v.’hu v.ere d’^annoinicd

That 1he *tri!:e aT2 :.3?t GenerpJ
ilolRps. v.’P.ieh many rhoityht

t.'.v.Id further sJa-.v daws tlie

economy, was 'euleri s..i •luiclil'y.

Overr.irht Hie United A’ito

V/v’-k-Ts' end rhe nation's

l^rjc-'i ear in a1' anntniRced Thai

riic-y had s*treed cn s new ihree-

•.eir coniravt.
Earlier ye*icrdae the Govern-

i**en* sono"in oed ihat the

Con*umer Price Index for

Al

,

u <1 rose 0.3 per i-'enr com-
pared v.iih a On n?r r-cni rise

in .hi'; . The Au;usi nyure was
sliciiilv higher Ilian ion;e

analyst* had expecied.
Slock prices -.ere moderaiely

higher umii the final hour when
»rridcr< -=aid Saiomon Brothers
sis ried handling iwt> large sell

programmes.
Bui the bigzest diiappoimmenr

of • Jie day. analysis f-id. was ihe
failure uf mal'ir U.S. banks fo

cul 1 heir Prime rale to 12! per
cent from ip. per i.-ent. as Morgan
Guaranty did slightly after 1100
hours.

Xurlhwesi Industries' ‘mined
ahe;«fl SiOj to S6t—its -ti3nai!e>

meni agreed 10 a leveiap-'t buy*

0U7.

National Can. whici ! also

agreed to a buyout- a-r-anced

Sj; tn $35i-
Teledyne were down ; MH 10

S2SIJ. while Federal J

were off f3I Id S37J go first

Quarter profits decline. '

,

ATT. the volume leader mth
t-imovor of ranre than 3-3m

shares, shed $J to Sl9i.

The American SE V:.Fleet

Value Index was down ro

•_» 15.85. although gains led I'-fses

271 -t"--7- Volume • ui4m

(«.23M;ul shares. . .

several months, analysts may be

v. ainng Tor huwv ns.-
;
lo

unexpected changes in com-
panics—fundamentals, he said.

Tokyo shrugged a modest
overnight rise on .Wall SiroeK

PARIS
. ; ? •:

' ;

'v

-v!

. . Firm ... the. -Softrii lTf

active- trsdin^' -

dcrlinc$ by Hl-tfrlSf- W.-.fti
.

french section.

Observes* v. attributed :"i*ihe

;0^'h

CANADA
Mi.vud on The day after 3 Inal

hour sell-off wined out the <’9V »

early ^ain. -

The Toronto Composite Index

ua? off 3.7 going into the ^nal

hour bin ended witli a lii.*
4 ;of

l.;.N n 2.."s’S. TJic Meta li ind

Minerals Index lust 2t-7 in J‘l.i^.3

and ('il and Gas fell 50 • •»«

nnd instead noted—ccnfliclinj market's strehgtfi. To the -St arf rt

news on interest rales. Other ijTp. new . -monthly" trading,

brokers pointed iu Mid-Easi ien* account yesterday — nperatbn
sioni. in addition, the dollar-

"

Q0W haw a. ftiU.
-

month before

yen raTe wasn't standing still, they " must square their

and investors would like » see Accounts. i
- !

some stahiiit.v. one said. Traders alsa: repf»ted "SmHr
Flash—news of a 3.6 per cent ‘ buying of repeh. vsharet by;

rise in the VS. third quarter foreign investors, attracted by

fTVP was within expectations, the weakness of .the Frifflcn

hut traders noted some concern* franc against, the dollar.'. -Xfte

the U.S. economy may be slow- steadiness of Walt Siew,t. ..on
-

.,

ing too quickly, which might Tlmrsday underpinned ttfe r

make it difficult
' for some- tivc sentiment, tftejr added.

P
%

3475.0. but golds mused UB,U0.8

10 *591.6.
Dome Petroleum sillrape! J3

«?7i?s Iu S2-S7 on active tTriimg

of 141.290 shares. Tlie Go-, "la-

ment is not renewing a bail i<ut

plan liiai was a safety- net :or

3 refina3i-ing ihat has yd t» a®

finalised with Drmc's bankers .

("anariian Pacific fell $li U>

S45:—there was a rumour., me
new Government may h'-»‘ e

major changes in the gr.i:n

iransponation act

TOKYO
Stock prices further dediii'-d

as >be market continued ' 'o

search in vain for encaurapm?
news which micht spark buyin-i

The Ntkkci Dow Jones tml't
«hcd another 16.23 to 10,505 1)!

Losses lopped gains 429-ro-2fl!

It was the fourHi straight h-- -s

in ihc Xikkci Dow Index, wh

Japanese exporters to meet
their safes targets.

Heavy Electricals. -Specula-

tivw. Textiles. Chemicals.

Machineries, Shippings and
Constructions fell. Motors were
mixed. But Precision Instru-

ments sained ground and
Selected, mostly smaller. Light
Electricals and new- Industrial-

Materials Makers rose.

Cannn rose Y70 to 1.440 after

announcing it will supply East-

man Kodak with copiers.

Tlie StocJk Market will npen
for half-day business today bnt
will close on Monday for the
Autumnal Eqinox Day.

Gains ranged, as high as
.

1.0

per. cent »t1« MamirtUh
the rest of the- market,

Foreign share*; were., a!?a -

strongly favoured, ^tpecialjv

ATT. Philur Morris. JUwjMii-.

ipin. Inco. Araax and Grand '

fifeL
* '•-*.*..:. - -.-.‘"i-u

'

GERMANY
Generally firmer, ending a

week of sharp gains, but most
sectors also saw individual
Mocks case in very active trad-

ing with large volume.

Dealers said the high dollar,

rising above 3.17 marks, con-
tinues to make German stocks

more attractive for foreign
buyers, who can also bope for

currency gains as the mark, seen
as undervalued against ' the

dollar, is expected to regain

has fallen 110.43 since the clf.-- s°me of recenr losses. But

of i rading Friday . September ,M yesterday also saw

The Nikkei Dow cdqed up 214 some profit taking after earlier

after 15 minutes of trading, bin Ra'ns- and trading went in

quickly turned lower. It i* »- waves.

down 24.S6 going into the final
(

Tlie softer tendency hr West
hour, then bounced back sotn<- I tiorman interest rates hak been.

Bmkcrs said the approachinc
'

bolstering shares of West
Septemher 30 end nf the fisc;,i

• German Banks, which should

>ear for Japanese Securities ; benefit from lower shortterm.
Honyes dampened trading. AJsn. finaJicin.S! costs, dealers said.

-

a lot nf companies rinse their
\

The Commerzbank Index or

hooks in September, either for 60 leading shares, calculated at

AUSTRALIA .*
• j - - :

Share market's firmed wrcjfct v

wide from oh support ftirifirdas-!

trials following a small rist over- -*

nighi on- Wall Street, phis-^a f

number, of -e&couragfhg'. profit-

‘

results.

The All Industriais-Imtw rose
5.0 to 1,041.1—its highest .point:

of the year.: Metals and;Mttierhis
Index rose 4JL to 432.0. the AH
Ordinaries IndexM at T25.T, and
the All Resources Indexes at

481.1.

National- turnover was.-304Sm
shares worth AS39.£Sm. . BU*v
outnumbered falls by a ratio of
aimosf two-to-ose.- : . . -

BHP finished steady at A$Z0.15
—it repotted a'-3b£ per cent
third quarter profit rise.

u

Nicholas Kiwi shed H> cehLvtn
AS4.15, but: remained : .above

Castlemain Toohey’s takeover
offer of AS4U0 a share. Castle-

maine rose 27 cents to A94.70. •

AOD put nh 2 cents to 07 cents

l
“JS

HONGKONG •_

Mixed in moderately,- active

tradinB- .. ..•.'•1,7..;
.

The Hang Seng .Index
lost 2.05 to 1,000.08. on com-
bined turnover of $HK273J8m
(8HK350.®7m)-“---
Brokers Mid that polittcii .con-

tinued tq- dominate the market.

Jardlne Somrities fell 45 cents

the fiscal vear. nr the fisca Iftrn 'the mid-session, firmed 0.1 point to SHK6L45 after reporting a fall

half, a broker sairL AUhouoii to 1.05S.2, a gain of 261 from in interim profit to • SHKI.4m
time* rcMtlis won’t be out fir ’Monday. (5HK4&8bO.

CANADA
Stock

AMOAIntf-. ...

Abitibi
Aqnico Eagle..
Alberta Enemy
Aicen AliiniiRiurr
Algoma Steel ..

.

Arqen Inc.. .

Bank Montreal
Bank NovaScotin
S3E . .

Bombardier . . ..

Sow Vail
BP Canada Res
Bratcan A. . .

Brineo
3.G ForesL . .

olL Inc
CadiliacFa-rview

Sept
21

Sept.
Stock 21

Sept.
?0 Stock j

20 Cambell Red Lk_ 30 29

31 2C 1*

Can. Cem ent Pt.. 1 37*
Can. NW Energy. 35/*

13:»
35(|

Dome Petroleo
Domtnr

52 Can. Packers . 2'

U

23’*

ie. ;
13'r Can. Truttco 25Jg 25 ir

22 221: Can. Imp. Bank .. 27 26 FalBonbridge M
54- r. 36 - Can. Pacific-. 45rs 471*
ai:.- 21-* Can. Pac. Ent*. 23:<i 24U Giant Y1knife ..
30i2 201: Can. Tre C S-ij 9.; GL Weat Life...

34?n 24li; Canfor. . .11.; 12
12J; 12=1 Carling O’Kfe .. 15:: 15-3 Hawker Sid.Cai
5?'* 32 <

9 Chieftain . . 15s; 15m
tfi(* 161; Conunco. I5j; 35.S Husky Oil
V I •» 21 ; Conigas Mines. **.’; p! 3
27., 27!; Cons. BalhaL A.. 14

;

a 16
31i= 31 Copper Lake .. .. 1.15 1.00
2.15 2.25 Costain B>: Bi,

9>S
S5i?

9'i
25=7 Denison Minas A 19 18J,

Int. Pipe

14.S Hi* ofaico 254 231. Lobiaw

Sent.
21

Seat.
20

14Sa
2.88
821*

141*
3.10
31f*

/76»i
25 A*&
191-

124,

til:
14-4

•AH

751,
25!j
17>S
3.30
19J»
1*4,

194a
I2t»s
43
43 V*

144,
114,
52i,
294,
171,

Stock
I Sent

J
Sept.

! 21 1 20

Macmlt. RoedeL] Mi* | s*Tg
Marks & Spencer, 8 f

71,
MasseyFerguson: 3^9 i 3.95
Mclutyre Mines..' 3ft

. ,
5BU

Mifor Corpn .
87,

Motion A... • IB1*
' 16**

Moore Corp ... . i 531*:
j

Nat. See Prods K 5.00
.

Noranda Inc— --j •

Noreen Energy - . 18
NUi. Telecom..
Nova AlbortjL-.--

Numac Oil-
Oakwood Pet.-.
Pan Can Pet... ..

Patino
Placer Dev._
Power Corp
QuebecSturgeoa

55
*.TO
SGS«-
18lft

6H«
71*

484,
74«

157ft 16
71* J 71*
!8e i 39
3.35 5.25
24 t 234,
226* 1 321?

4' S5«

stock

Ranger on:, 8S« t 1°
Reed StBriha. - —! 11% n9*
RioAtoom..— 18;* tg
RoyiiEsaTKA 2BJ, 1 29
Royal TrustA • 31 - 30),

Sceptre Rex^

—

Beagnun
Sears Can. Inc.
Shefl Canada OHl
ttatoo~.—v-
Teck.Bv.

49"-,

74,
*54
33a,
as«

Texaco Canada., 40’,
Thomson New. .' 44s*
Toronto DOm.Bki lfi>*

TrantsalaA 1 Mi*
Trans. Can. Pipel 184*- 183*
WaHcer Hiimm;—

,
841* i *4\

Weatcowrt Tra.'...' 13% i IS!,
Waatnn-:Seo.)— :-i 751, ,

ISi,

51*
BOv,

T.-,

25%
23-n
9J«

4t
44-',

lftir

*n»

WEEKLY

AUSTRIA

SepL 21 Price
Sch*.

+

Creditanstalt ... 210
Gcester 322
Interunfall. . . .. 4GQ
Laenderhank. 210
Pcrlmoosor .. 345
Steyr Daimler.. . 147
Veitscher Mag. 225

-1
I

+

1

- 2

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

SepL 21 Price + or
Frt-

ARBED . . 1.655 —55
Benq Irrt A Lux 5.400
BekaertB.. 4.500 -30
Cinjent C9R-. 2,700
Cocke rill . 286 -1
Delhaize 5,680 -10
EBES ..... 2.B50 -25
Eiectrobe!. 8,050 + 70
Faprique Nat 2,140

-S'""GB Inno BXI 3.385
GBLiBruKi. 2.5B5 + 25
Gevaert 5,635 tE5
Hoboken 6,900 -20
Intercom 2,260 -30
Kredielbank . .. 7,150
Pan Hldgs 10,500 -50
Petrofina 7,680 -70
Royale Beige . 0.560.
Sac. Gen.Banq . 3^25 + 20
Soc. Gen. Beige.. 1.855 -25
Sofjna 7,070
Solvey . 4,560 + 20
Tractionel. .. 4,080
UCB 6.460 -20
Vleille MonL 4,720 -40

DENMARK

SepL 21 Price +c r

Knr %

AarhusOhe.. 450 5
Andatsbanken. 262 - 5
Baltic Skand .. 535 -10
CopHsndelsbank 245 5
D. Sukkerfab .... 620 10
Danske Bank . . 237 — 5
East Asiatic 153 -3
Forenoae Bryqg. 850
Forenede Damp. 65
GNT Hldg 405 —ib
I.S.S.B 389 -n
Jyske Bank 44b -14
Novo Ind. . . . 1,315 -130
Privatoanken.. . 214 -6
Provmsbanken . 305 — 4
Smmth'Fi. . 212 - 4
Sophus Berend .. &J5 .

Su perfos 438 -a

FRANCE

SepL 21 Price +ar
Fra.

Emprunt I97J 1.740
Emprunt f\ 1975 9,169
CNE S\
Air Liquids

BIQ
Gouygues.. .

GSN Gerwais . ...

C1T -Alcatel . .

Carrerour.. ..

Club Mediter’n
CFao
Cie Bancaira .

Cohmaq
Darty
Dumas S.A. ..

.

Eaux <Cle Gem-
Elf-Aqultans.

3,72 S
557

481
645

2,612
1,191
1.620
1,132
662
573

223
1,145
705
531
232

Gen. Occidental* 689
ImetaJ 94
Lafarge Coppaa. 359
L'CresI
Legrand
Mnuiu Prtanlx

,

M»ri S.A
Micheim B
Midi Cie-

19
-+9
- 25
-13
-10
-to
-113
- 31
- 41
-67
-15
-15
- 1.9
+ 53
-6
-13
-3

2,570
1,940
190

1,610
910

1,716
MOst-Kanneuy... 1,927
McuJJiiex
Nom Est.
Pernod R.CHrd
F,rti»r
Petreles Frs.
Peugeot S.A

P-SClAin
Prlntempi.Au. . _ . _
Rndiotech 21

1

Redcute 1,190
Rcuuel-Uclsf .... 1.590
Seflmeg 248
Ski* Racftlgnol ... 1,630
Tslemeeh. EleeL 1,815
Themson-CSF,.... 378,9
Valeo 242

T 2

-ll.S
+ 21
-17
—a
-60
t 20
+ 36
+ 6«

9C.5
56
799 •

524
222
229.5

34
161'

- 0,3

- 17
' 8.5
'+ 2

+ 3
-6,5

-10
+ 45
+ 2.7
-60
- 10
+ 10.9
-2

GERMANY

SepL 21 Price
Dm.

+ Or

AEG-Telcf
Allianz Vers
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo .. . .

Bayer Vc rein
SHF Bank . .. .

BMW
Brown Boveri ..

,

Commerzbank ..

Corrt’l- Gummi ..

Daimler-Benz -

Degutt*

115.3
1,017
167.5
173.3.
287 :

316
;

258 '

388.5
209.3
170.8
131
584.2
577

-3.7
-7
+ 1.5

-2.5
-1.5
-3
+ 3
—5.5
+ 1.6
-05
-0.6
- 1.7
-6

D'sche Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Oreidner Bank .

GHH
Hochtief
Hoechit
Hoeach Werke...
HolsmanmP: .

Horten
Kali und Salz - .

KarstadL
K aufhof.

166.5- -0.5
357.Bxr -2
172.5 -1JB
156 -2
485 ;

174.8 -1.1
98.3- -0.2

385 +10
177.8, - 1.2
840
Z4S
227.5

—1
+ 0.5

NORWAY

sept. 21

Bergen » Bank....
Borregaard
Christiania Bank
DenNorskeCrod,
Elkem • ..

Norsk Data -..

Norsk Hydro.
Storebrand _

.

Price + or
'bnar —

LB5

iC

iB i

tio
,a

i

8.6

-a
+ 8.5
+ 10

SPAIN

SepL 8

1

::P;iBe
. + or

jiPU*.': -

KHD
Kloeckner
Krupp
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN .*

Manneamann ...

Mercedes Hid...
Mstallgesell . ...

Muench Rueck

253.3
63

-0.5
+ 0.2

Preussag.
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Sobering
Siemens
Thysften
Varta
V«!»
V.E.W.
Verem-West. .

Volkswagen.. .

79 +2
393.5 +4
164 —I
J59.5 *-3.5

158 -2.1

SWEDEN
SepL 21

C.

'•

1

• Price
Krtinof

515 -3 AGA— . 500
Alfa-Laval «|4 (,

ASEA (Freej.,.. U

256 -8 Astra (Freoi..... 41 0 fr

165.4 - 1.4 Atlas Copco... .,
108 +

252 Boliden >Fre«>.. . 315
394.8 —3.2 Cardo (Freei... . 2BG
427.5 -rO.5 Cellulose Ilf
78.5 -0.7 Electrolux B .

.

. 242
179
167
119.9
296
176.9

-0.5
+ 0.4

-0.9

ITALY

Sept 21 Price
Ura

Banca Com'le .... 16,700 -0
Eastosi-IRBS. . 140

,
- 1

Ccntrale... ....

;

,

1.B25' •-b
Credito Varesino 3,840 -10
Fiat 1,868 + 81
Finaider 30.5 -0.5
Generali Assicur 32,750
Invest..

Pirelli Spa

.

do. Perf

.

2,795
52,500
1,160
5.820

' 3.020
1,731
1,822

12,150
8.930

— lao
- 13
- i.Mfl

+ 40
-21
+ 11
+ 21
- EGO
-100

NETHERLANDS

Sept. 21 Priea
Fts

+ or

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold
AKZO
ASM
AMEV
AMRO
Bred ero Cert... .

Boi kaliaWsstm,
Buehrmann-Tet

.

Callpnd Hldgs.
Credit LyCn'is Bk
ElseVier-NDU

Gist Broeaaes....
Hemeken
Hoogovena
Hunter Douglas..'
Int Mueller
KLM ;

Naaraen
,

Nat Ned Cert.... !

Ned M d Bank....;
Ked|loyd !

Oce Grinten
Ommeren iVam.i

Pakhoed
Philip*

Ri jn -Schelde
Robeco.

'

Rodamco
Rohnco
Rerento
Royal Dutch
Umlever
VMF stork.
VNU
Wort Utr Bank, ..

193.5 +1.5
122 -1
196 -1.5
96.2 —0.8

316 +1.5
177 -1.5
63 ' t 1.8

161
13.5 —1.6
66.7 -0.8
33.6 +1.6
Sb.7 -1.7
87.5 -1.8

164.5 —3,5
135'Sj -3.7
5B -1,3
31.B- +i.i
40.4 —0.6
1B6.B, -0,7
43,71

228.5' —2.5
149,5, +3.5
145

j
—

3

265 -G.5
. 36.B' -0,6

61.6 +0.6
S3 --1

1.6 + 0.1
67.fi -0.7
134J +0,3
65,2. +0.9

209.9 +1.3
176.7 -1.3
285.5 -1.2
1313
176.3 +0.1
96.5 t3,5

Bco Bilbao
Bco Central
Bco Exterior....

Bco Hlspanc. ...

Bco Santander
Bco Vizcaya. ...

Dragados..
Hldrola
lberduero„
Petrolecs .........

Telefonica

-20

Ericsson
Esselte
Mo Och Domsjo.
Pharmacia
Saab Scania Free'
Sandvik
Skandla.
Skan Enski’da.....
SKF..
St Kopparbergt.
Sven Handlesbn.
Swedish Match..

351
310
295
215
540
410
305
57.0
164
175
177
220

-2

-l

-1

+ 5
+ 3

Volvo B -Tree:.... 238,

-0.5

t 1
—1
r 5

SWITZERLAND

SepL 21 Price
Frs.

+ or

-10

-.15

Alusuiase
Bank Leu
Brown Boveri.. ..

Ciba Geigy . .

do. 'Part Certs...
Credit Suiase
EiektrowatL...

.

riseher fGao.t...
Geuevoiso
Hoff-RochePtCls 93,126, - IS5
Hoff-Rcche ljlO. 9,30O' a
Jacobs Suchard.! 6.000 - xo

770
3,625
1,310
3,465
1,960;
2, 1951
2,3311

fliol

5.479!

‘IS
• a

Jelmcli ...

Landis A Gyr
Nestle

1,8861
1,450:,

5,300

.

Oar-Suahrla
Pirelli

SandoziBn
Sandoz iPtCta'
Schindler iPtCtsV
Swissair
Swiss Bank...

-

1

- SO
• s
’ 10
~ 15

Swtm Rein*ce~ .. 7,600 -+ 5b'
Swiss Volksbk.. 1,370'. - 10
Union Bank 3,390 + ig
Winterthur 2,980' + 30
Zurich Ini 17,000 .. ' •

1^20:
262. .

6,950' ;

1.063
610
970-
335

lo

U

AUSTRALIA

SepL 21
[
Price.

| + or
Aust S. .—

4.8
1.6
0.97
1.54
1.86

ANZ Group. ...

Acrow Allot

Allianco Oil Dev..
Ampol Pet,
Aust Cons Ind. ... ...
Aust. GuarontecJ 2.9
Ausb Nat. Inds—J 2.46
AusL Paper j 2,26
Bell Group. j 4.35
Bond Corp Hldgsi 1.45
floral 4
Bougainville 1.65
Brambles Inds 3.27
Bridge Oiiu 2.67
B.H. Prop 10.15

+Q.BJ

+b'.nt

+6.o'i
+ 0.D5

—G.8J
+aoi
+ ftll!

CRA. 4.9
CSR > 3.12
Carlton Utd„ 4.30
Castlemain* Tys. 4,T
Cole* rCJ.I 4.03
Comaleo "A" a,08
Canaolidsted Pst 0.42
Certain Aust 1.44

+0^11
—0.05

t.0J7

—0^*5

AUSTRALIA (continued)

SepL 21 ' Price + *r
•aksl •! . -r

Dan Prop Trust J. 2.18
Hardle fJames)...: 332
Hartogen Energy! *-18
Herald W'yTlmesi. 5.9
ici AusL a.ia
JimberTana F.P-;
KU Ora Gold - 0.12
Lend Lease 6J5
MIM- : i 2,67
Mayne Nicklesa . 3.92
Meekatharra : 0.72
Myer Emporium.1 1.92
Nat, Com. 8k 3.34
News - 9.6
Nicholas Kiwi..- ,

4.15

North Bkn Hill....)

OaXbrtdgo I

Otter EXpl
;

Pancont'l
Pioneer Cone..— 1

Queensland Coal;
Reokitt ft Coin.... I

2.85
Repoo. —J 1.1H
Santos- _( 6.7
Smith fHowardlJ 5JB5
Southland Mln'gj 0.98
Spargoa Ekpl - 0.58
Thoa.Nfttwide...., 1.69

Tooths - ; 8JO
Vamgas. 3.75
Western Mining^, 3,06
Westpac Bank.. -i

Woodside Petrol.
Woolworths.
Wormald Inti

'

+0JM
-0J2.

+ 0JB

-O.SI-0.1
+0J»
+ 0J2

+ 0.03
+ 0.04
-OJJ
—O.i
+ 0.632.18

0.82
0.38 j -OJJ2
1.18 ;

—Q.0Z
1.57
1.18

+ 0.02
—0.01

+ 0.B1

—0.06

+0J11

3.73
;

1.27 ’

2.44 :

2JB :

—0,65
+ 0,00
+ 0.61
-rO.as
tO.BS
+0.04

HONG KONG

SepL 21 Price
H.K.S

+ er

Bank East Asia—
Cheung Kong
China Light
Hang Lung Devel : 2.3
Hang Seng Bank.: 35.25
HK Electric.. ... 6.15
HK Kowloon Wh. 3.97
HK Land
HK Shanghai 8k.
HK Telephone—
Hutohiton Wpa..
Jardlne Math
New World Dev..-
Orient O'mju.. ..

Oseas Trust Bk..
GHK Prop*.
Swire Pac A. . .

WheerkMard A.
WheerkjR'time..:
World fnt. Hldgs.

21J! -O.l
8.45. -O.tS
13.8 - 0.2

rOJ5

3.1
6.75

44.75
Z2.4
8wB5
3.52.
2.55
3.0 2

-0.65
+0.63
-0JJ5
+ 0.85
-QJ2
-0.15
+ 0JH

-0.63
6.75. —0.1B

17.5 +0.1
3.77 .

1.9 ...

2.32 —OJK

JAPAN (continued) . ..

Priea \ ,+ or
SepL 21 Yen

;

MHI 226
Mitsui Co ......— 1 3SQ +4 - u*

Mitsui Estate ' 634 *-IO .• “1

MltSUkOehl —
1
B73 +3 !

NGK Insulator*..! 870 + 2 Ifl

Nihon GemenL—

1

BOI —

S

.n ,JI'

Nippon Doneo.—>1,810 -30 r- • .

Nippon ClecLm—
;
X(3S0

Nippon Express.' 304
Nippon Gakkl—-.1,100
Nippon Kokan.,..| 139

+60 ' "'
I *•

' V
Nippon on— 891 -9
Nippon Seiko-..-' S80 |— fi

Nippon Shimpan. MB -3 •"1-
.j 4

Nippon Steel 150 ... . .,

Nippon Sulaan....; 321 VI
NTV - I12.60C -500 •;

'

230
610 ;+3
490 f-+3
165- +1
708

|

—10
Olympus-'.- -1,100 I +20
Orient Leasing—;3,620 F +40

Nippon Yueen—
Nissan Motor--;
Nisahln Flour-.—
Nlsahln Steel
Nomura,

fc»v.

Pioneer J2.740 I +50
Renown 1 630 +.16
Mcoh
Sankyo ..!

Sanyo Eteet^'.....j

Sapporo.,...'
Seklaur Prefab.J .

Seven-Eleven--—;B^90
3harp '1,140 > +10
Sftimoctxui— 600 1—1
Shkjnogi.— 660 ; —

T

Bhlseido.-— —1,130

-3 ;i|

Srr
,

7:*

976 +1
860 —10
600- 1 ;

378 ! -5
.600. >10

+ 20

fSoriy.- I..... .13,820
Stanley
Stmo Bank w
S’tomo Elect.
S’.tomo Marine...
S’tomo Metai

—

Talhei Dengyo....
Taisel Corp....

—

Taisho Pbarm^-
Takeda....
TDK„
Teijin ..

868
930

;

BOO
395 j
1BO •

460.:
19B..;
830 ,

- 751
|
-g

,,-6^80,
403 l .-1

+ 100
-J
+5
+ 5
-S-
!+4
-9

-is-'-

+ 5

JAPAN

Sept. 21 . Priee i+ or
Yen 1 —

-10
+ 60
—30
—14
+ 18
—2
+70

SS9
.630
965
610
320

-16

+6

-5
~S

Ajinomoto, 1,180
Alps Electric 2,410
Amada 1,260
Asahl-Chsm..

;
620

Asahi Glass B34
Bridgestone' > 670
Canon... 1,440
Casio Comp., 1,470
ChugaJ Pharm.... 986
Citizort

Dale! -
1

Dai Nippon Pig— :

Daiwa House
Etwr*
Elsal '1,260

, .

Fanuc. 10,600 —40
Fuji Bank 930 * -10
Fuji Rim 1 740 ; +ao
Fujisawa — 1,060
Fujitsu -1,410 : +20
Green Cross. ...'1,670 ; + *0
Hasegawa .. 353

.
—10

Heiwa Raal Eft...: 645 i -1
Hitachi- 659
Hitachi Credit..„ 1.200

j -10
Honda 1 JI80 —20
House Food : 7i0 I —6
Hoyn —: 2,310

|
>SO

Itoh (O— ....I 1 263 —l
Ito. Yokado 2^20
Iwatsu. a.Bao

-30

JACC8 330
JAt 5,070
JUseo -i 790
Kajima, 2S5
KaoSeap-^ 730

\
—3

Kashtyama— 599
#Klrin . 528
Kokbyo - 1,000
Komactou .455
Konishlroku. . 605
Kubota... *54
Kumagal ...... - 446
Kyoto Ceramic. . 6,950
Maeda Const .. .. 403
Miiakino Milling 1,450
^MyaWta. 1,080

—1

—9 -.

r 20
-7-
-80
10

[Marubeni .. 313 1 - 2
Marudal 603
Manii 1.160
MEI - 1,630
M*u Elee Work*. &sa
*'*•-+ “*+ Oltl

Toikoku Oil 685 .>.+'
Tokyo Mari he.. .. 568: —1
TBS 51B . —I
Tokyo Elect PwrJ 1,190 ' +40
Tokyo Gas.— ' - 145 ... . ..

Tokyo Sanya.;.— [706 +B
Tokyo style — • 733 +3
Tokyu Corp. ; 267 —

J

Toppari Print..—-1 830 10
Toray. .:. J’. 413' : -Ffi

Toshiba Bed.....' 457^
(

TOTO—.: 603 ' -3
ToyoSeikao. 773 1 +2
Toyota Motor—./1,360
Victor- -2^aoo
Wacoal.......il -778; +*
Yamaha.' —/• 873., —9.
Yamanouchl;- !l»480

;

Yamasaki—^: eS7
\ +2 -

YasudaPre,^.ri- SB3 l.y,
Yokogawa Bdga. 41G

: ^

—

^don c

Truces

SINGAPORE

... . .SepL 21

v

Price
J..-

for

Beustaad HWa*. SLOG +DJ2
Cold Storage *14 1 —Oja
DBS'- «...
Fraser* Neava.. 6,6.
GentJng J 6J [

>0,25
Haw Pari Bros..%.;

Inchcape &hd—
[ 2.72-J i

—QJ5

V
' H':

Keppel shipyaM; 2.G7 ' +5.1?
MalayBanking.-' BA :

L- *0.1

V" "--

.n..„

ur._.._Malay Brawt-i.:'.!.: W»5
Multi .Purpose. X&p i.
OCBC..
OUB- ...,; ....; 4 -' .-r.'FO.l

Arne Darby, 2,H i! .

Straits 'fit 'mshlp.
Straits Trta---- AIS -L -HLW
COB .... f-

+0.M

SOUTH AFRICA

SepL 21it'..: t'.F

V

+or
Rand

Abenom. US
AEACtn.........-.n 7.431
Anglo'Apt Coat—, 85

am- - a

Anglo AsnX»nii.-.| .29UZ
AngloAm GoW.J

.
159

Barclays *enk-J
Bartow itand—
Burtetc:.. —j

nt.
CNA GaHo— SMtl
cuffie Fir»*n«-i' -SJWJ “4 oJ*
Ba . Bdors- «.»•!-0M
Drlefontom...,— ;-5tL6 j. + Z .

FS GedukJ-w—v^ J r-.iO.-
Gold Flew*- SA—r. 26,#.-

-

Hlqttveki 2toaL... - f
Nedbank -V li.
OK -Bazaars-.-- .- 12.0-

I

Protea Hfdhs..^.. -

Rarflbf»rsdt-.-. • SSvft'fi’riL®
RennlB>L, ,' SXSir
Rttsf PteX[.— L4»fr. *OA-
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tapasies and Markets

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

;
Tbe dollar fluctuated sharply

to some of the largest currency
movements seen in the foreign

e'xctidnge market yesterday. The
da^sr^ trading pattern was
divided. Into the dollar's early
improvement followed by an
even'Ttngger fall. News of a re*

Tiirn^ to work by GM workers
came • on the back of a sharp

In U.S. Ml money supply
and

7 r
this pushed the dollar to

Dof ''3.1765 against the D-mark
!
compared with Thursday’s
^feeing level of DM 3.1265.

• i
.From this moment on the

dollar and the market both be-
came rather disorderly. A
number of participants had
already left the market as one
•dealer put it, "If you haven't
'made a profit by now, you never
‘will.

1
* The proximity of the week-

-end also deterred fresh trading
and so business levels were

* rather thin when intervention by

-OTHER CURRENCIES

several central banks including
the U.S. Federal Reserve Board,
to sell dollars combined with
further injections of cash into
the New York money market and
a cut by Morgan Guaranty Trust
in its prime rate to 12} per cent
from 13 per cent pushed the
dollar sharply weaker to a low
of DM 3.0550.

The nature of trading was re-

flected in the size of spreads
between bid and offer prices. The
dollar sported a full one pfennig
spread at the close of DM 3.0550-
DM 3.0650. Elsewhere it fell to
£ In New York

1 Sept. £1 j
Prev. close

Spot [SI .2SOS-1.2520131.2225-1 .2233
1 month 0.06-0.08 dlsiD.Bj-O.OSidia
3 months '0.21-0.23 dis 0.14-0.17 die
12 montha ilg.5-l.35 dta .1.50-1.60 dla

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to the U.S. dollar.

; 'Sept- 21 *
j

S
;

'/rasntlna Peso J 10B.36-10B.73
1 B5.18-B6J26 [Austria

* Australia Dollar.! 2.4840-1.4860 1.1985-1.1995 Belgium
' Brazil. Cruzai ro—9,727.58-2 ,747.64, 2,305- H 216 Danmark.
' Finland MarfctaJ 7.B860-7J9354 i 6.3770 6.3790 Framoe
. Greek Drachma 149.BO-140.B0 1 183.80-124.10 Germany
Kdng Kong Dollar 9.6910-9.7210 7.8380-7^400 Italy

-Iran Rial !•' 114-90“ 92.70* Japan-
Kuwait DinarfKD) 0.37040-0.37170 0.29920 0.29960 Netherlands..-.

. Luxembourg Fr..
r 77.B5-7B.20 - 61.60-61.80 Norway-

• Malaysia Dollar... 2.9070-2.9200
.
2.3500-2.3550 Portugal-

‘ New Zealand Dir. 2.6316-2.5366 2.0460-2.0490 Spain
i Saudi Arab. Riyat 4.40764.4200 3.5606 3.5615 Sweden
.Singapore Dollar 2.6668-2.677B

,

2.1560-2.1600 Switzerland....
StoATrican Rand 2.0876 2.1060 1.6735-1.6875 United States..
U.A.E. Pirttam— 4.S456-4.8BBS 3.6720-3,6750 Yugoslavia

* Soiling rant.

26.76-27.05
77.60-78.40
13.80-15.94
11.74-11.86
3.B3U-5.87i<
2346-2375
298-303
4.30-4.34
10.71 10.62
193-207

20712-21 61*
10.64-10.75
5.101; -3.131g
1.21-1.23
248-258

SwFr 2 5075 from SwFr 2.5590,

Y244.0 from Y247.20 and
FFf 9.40 from FFr 9.5950. On
Bank of Eogland figures, the
dollar's index fell to 142.3 frem
143.3.

Sierllng was boosted by the
dollar's fail tn finish at $1.2400-

31.2490. a rise of 2.6c. having
touched an all-time trading low

of SI .2065. It was also higher
against the Deutsche mark at

DM 3.83 from DM 35225 and
SwFr 3.1550 from SwFr 3.1225.

Against the yen it rose to

Y304.121 from Y301.75 and FFr
11.9425 from FFr 13,6975. Its

Index rose to 78.9 from 76.3.

having stood at 76.5 at noon and
76.2 in the morning.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

Sept 21 spread Close

OSl 1.2*5-1.2505 TMfiD-1-MW"
Canada 1 .6206-1 .6477 1 .8330-1.6460
Nethlnd. 4^921-43376 4.292S-4.3000

Belgium 77.48-7844 77-8&-78.20

Denmark 13-88VW.01 13-94-14.01
Ireland 1 .2316-1-4415 1.2330-1-2340

W. Gar. 3.81V3.35 3-S2-3.84
Portugal n/a 202-60-204.10

Spain 212-90-215.90 21230-216.70
Italy 2364V2-3941a 238SV2394H
Norway 10.74-10.S3', 10.88V10.9S4
France 11.789-11335 11^25-11360
Sweden 10.fl8V10.89 1034-1039
Japan 300.46-304-25 304.00-304-26
Austria 2838-27.47 Z7-34-Z7.47
Swrtz. 3.11V3.18 3.16-3.16

Eelnu-n iota is for convertible
Six-mi nth forward dollar 0.48-

One month

0.06-0.OSe dla
0.17-0-24c die
iVI'.e pm
3-1c pm

n/B

0.11-0.27P dts
iVl'.pf pm
o/a
n/a

“i-P, lire dla
n/a
n/a
n/a

1.03-O-96y pin
n/a

14-14c pm

% Three
p.a. months

-0-72 [X20-0.24dl* -

-1-50 0.55-0.56dla -

4.20 5V4 7, pm
0-31 9-3 pm— n/a

-1.BS 0.56-0 80dls -

5.33 5V5 pm— n/a— n/a
-4.38 2SV2S4 dla -

— n/a
— n/a— n/a

3.93 337-125 pm— n/a
5.32 44-44 pm

francs. Financial Irene 77.85-77.95.

0.53c di9. 12-month 1.25-1 ,40c dia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sept 21 spread Close One month

UfCt 1 .2065-1-2505 1.2460-1.2490 0.0S-O.09C dls

Irelandt 0 9805-1.0135 1.0116-1.0135 0.16-Q.05e pm
Canada 1-3158-1-3217 1-3158-1-3168 O.OG-O.IOc die
Naihlnd. 3.4500-3-5685 3.4600-3.4600 1.62-1 ,49c pm
Belgium SI. GO-63.88 SI.60-61 -80 5-3c pm
Denmark 11.160-11.452 11.160-11-200 1-Sore pm
W. Ger. 3.0550-3.1765 3.0550-3.0550 1.S5-1 JOpf pm
Partuqal 1624-1634 1624-1634 150-42SC dis

Spain 173-176 173-175 50-70c dls
Italy 1 ,890-1.949*3 1.890-1,900 S.40-5.90 lire di

Portugal 1624-1634
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swin.

173-176
1,890-1.949*-

150-425c dis

50-70c dls

% Three %
p.a. montha pj.

—0.72 0.20-0.24d Is -0.70
1.20 0.450.30 pm 1.50

-0.82 0.23-0-27dia -0.77
5.06 4.604.46 pm 5.02
0.75 18-14 pm 1.00
0.79 2V14 pm 0.70

5.78 4.654.60 pm 5.84
-21.04 400-1 ISOdiai -18.90
-408 140-180 dis -3.63

5.40-5.90 lira die -3.48 16.25-17 dis -3.44
B.7000-8-3540 8.7000-8.7400 100-T.GOore dls -1.97 3.B04.10dls -1.78
9.3700-9.7550 9-3700-9.4300 0.500.40c pm 0.56 0.80-0.40 pm 0.2S
8.68-801 8.68-3.681

, 1.60-1.80ora dis
242.50-247.85 243.75-244.2S 0.86-0-91y pm
2100-22-26^ 21.80-22.00 7.&0-7.30gro pm
2-6000-2.S770 2.6050-2.6100 1.27-1 .21c pm

0.500.40c pm 0.56 0.80-0.40 pm 0.2S

1.60-1.80ore dis -2-32 3.60-3.80dts -1.68
0.96-001y pm 400 3.14-3.09 pm 5.03
7.80-7.30gro pm 4.07 24.50-22.50pm 4-22
1.27-1 .21c pm 5.79 3.93-3. 87 pm E.07i. 2.5009-2.5770 2.6050-2.6100 1.27-1 .21c pm B.79 3.93-3.87 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and noi to the individual currency.

Beljian ram is far convertible francs. Financial franc 63.20-63.25.

MONEY MARKETS

Rates

steady
UK interest rates showed

showed little overall change yes-
terday. Sterling and the dollar
moved so violently in currency
markets that it became more
difficult than usual to detect a
short term trend. Three-month
Interbank money was quoted at
1011 per cent from 10} per cent
while throe-mouth eligible bank
bills were bid at 10ft per cent
compared with 106-10* per

UK clearing banks* base lend-
ing rate 10} per cent (since

August 20)

cent Weekend interbank money
traded between 10 per cent and
10} per cem for most of the
day before rising sharply to fin-

ish at 20 per cent.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around £1 ,100m
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including maturing assistance
and a take-up of Treasury bills

together draining £474m and Ex-
chequer transactions a further
£300m. There was also a rise in
the note circulation of £200m
while banks brought forward
balances £105m.
To help alleviate the shortage,

the Bank offered an early round
of assistance which totalled
£690m. This comprised purchases
of £3m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 (up to 14 days) at 10}
per cent and £36m in band 2
(15-33 days) at 10} per cent
In band 3 (34-63 days) it bought

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Sterling Local
Sept. 21 Certificate Interbank Authority Company Market

1 934 «f deposit deposits . Deposits Deposits
Treasury . Treasury
tBuyi < ’Sell)

Eligible Eligible

Bank bank
i Buy i >SeUi

Overnight —
2 days notice... —

lOld-lOle
ioii-iosij

10-111* : -

lOif-lOl; lOsvlOi, lOtt-ll loifioi: : — — _ - —
10, * lOit 10 j s 107s IDi, Ullre 10>: io»; 10.10 jlOi; lO.W 10 11».

10-B-10is 10T» Ill's 10i«-10ie. 10 3. 10U Ito^-io,.- !QI( 10 -

Three months 10:0 10i| io:8 -ii 1072 Urc-lUfi 20lfi-10>4 ‘ 1010 10ir 10,; 10 it 10 .

Six montha 1 101: 107a 11 107a — — — — 10 -lOU'
Nine months .. 10is 10i s :o:b-31 — — — — — — —
Ono year 1063 id: lOtr-ll io:i — — — — — —

Local Autn.
negotiable

bonds

Local
Authority
Deposits

Finance B Cert
House of
Deposits' Deposits'

SDR
United
Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

One month llU-lOVj 10>£ 11 .2- 1 1.5 »£-8tt
Two months... 114 107s — iO;r 11.2 11.3
Three monthe. 114 1070 — to;

.

I1.25 1I.S5: 9h. B."b 950-0,-;

Six months 11-104; —

-

1«V.- 1 1.40-U.30 9i-Mo,:- lo-io,-;
Nine montha... Ilia lo/a — io.-: ii.4-n.fi

:

— —
One year, lUs-iais —

10fi 11.4-11.8 10-104 lou-ior*
Two yean. 1 _ 21>« — —
Three years.. — Ills — — —
Four years. — Ills — — — —
Five years- — 11 sr. — — — —

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV: Average Rate of inierest period
August B to September 4 1984 (inclusive): 10,806 pet coni. Local authorities and
find nee houses seven days’ notice, others seven days’ fixed. Finance Houses
Baao Rata (published by the Finance Houses Association): ll 1

, per cent l,om
September 7 13S-I. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates (or lending ^0LJ per
cent. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days’ notice 7V7= : par cent
Treasury Bills: Average lander rates of discount 10.0903 par cant Certificates of

Tsa Deposit (Series 6): Deposit Cl 00.000 end over held under one month 11 p«
cent; one-three months T1 per cent: three-six months 11 per cent: nm-nina
months 11 per tent: nine-12 months 11 per cont. Under £100.000 104 per cent
Iron September 12. Deposits held under Series 6 10V per cent. The rates for alt

deposits withdrawn for cash 7 par uni.

£15m of eligible bank bills at

10[ per cent and in band 4 (64-

91 days), £7Sm of local authority

bills and £538m of eligible bank
bills all at 10) per cent. The
shortage was later revised to

£ 1.000m before taking into

account the early help and the

Bank gave further assistance in

the morning of £201ro.

This comprised purchases of

£2m of Treasury bills and £13m
of eligible bank bills in band 2
at 102 Per cent and £103m of

eligible bank bills in band 3 at

101 P^r cent. In band 4 it bought

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
<11.00 a.m. September 21*

3 months U.S. dollars

bid II 3.S offer U I 1

6 months U.S. dollars

bid II 1:2 Offer use

Ths rising ratos ate tho arithmetic

moans, founded io tho noara;: ono
sixtoanth, of the bid and ottered rates

(or 510m quoted by the market la

livo rclctsnca banks at 11 am cacti

working day. Ths banks are Natiunn!

Wootminsiar Bank, Bank cl Tokyo,

outsells Bank. Bsnquo Nationals da
Pona and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

£S3m of eligible hank bills at

10} per cem. The fnroca>i was
again revised to a shortage of

1950m and the Bank gave addi-

tional assistance by buting £2-!m

of eligible hank hills in band 2

at 10; per cent. Total help wa*
£915m.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Found Sfrling’ U.S. Dollar Deutsche tn'k J'panese Yen. FrenchFraric Swiss Frano (Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada DollarBslgian Franc EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

'-Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

"DeutschemarK
: :J£paRese Yen 1,000

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

.> Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Canadian
Dollar

Swiss
Franc i D-mark

Belgian Franc
Oonv. Fin.

Li
1

61; 6is

COMMODITIES AND

Aslan S (closing rates in Singapore); Short-term 11*i*-11
5
j» per cent: seven days 114-1 14 per cent; ana months 11 a

i*-11*u per cent: rhreo_ months -1 i l-i

cam: six months 114-114 pet cent: one year 114-114 per cent. Long-term Eurodollars- two years 124-124 per cent: threo years 124-124 tier cent: low

s 12*4-13 par cant; five years 124-134 per cent nominal rates. Short-term rales are call lor U.S. dollars and Japanese jen. others two days nobc;

3 AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

unless weak
stated

MpTALS
. Aluminium
. Free Market* cJ.f..—.

—

_ Antimony
’ Free Market 90.6%
Copper-Gash High Grsdc.™

.» .3 months Do. Do
. Cash Oathodea
A months Do— -

Doid Por ox —
lead Cash—

n . S montha -
“Ntofcal— —.—

Free Markets o.U.lb—
Palladium paroz.-——

- Platinum per<«— -
Guloksliver (70 lbs)—
SHvar par ox
3 months per ox —

Tin oaah
-.-3 months
Tungsten Hid— -

Wolfram (B*^4 IbO
Zina oaih- —

-

3 months —— —

-

l-C producers — —

19B4
(

ago
High Lew

.
£1100 1 —

.
gi0BSri088j-8&

18926(3600—18.6
£1 033.63J+I3J35
«064.V 416
£1037.5 413.5
£1053.6 415.6
3346.6 +TL5
£381.5 414.85
£327.75 +18
£9333 -
218/833C +0.6
1156.50 + 0.6
1326.00 b-3.75
8302(3101+1
eaa.sop + 22.50
603.COp +83^6
£0688.5 1—57.6
£0662.5 -35
886.27 -8.58
884(07 +2.5
£616 +88
£612.3 +17
B940 —

£1050 !*11O0 81100
S16ffi(161S;91E0D(1EH S 10SW10B6

S19lafl50|IS67E(M26 S2460/6J®
£1036^1 »1101JB3£946

£2:420.5 1—22

.GRAINS
Barisy Futures —

•

C Main French ——
pWHEAT Futures——
^ Hard Winter Wheat—
r SPICES

• -Cloves—" - Pepper, white, ——

—

h hlaok« —
OILS

r -‘ Coconut (Philippines)

. Groundnut 6fc-

Linseed Crude—
-Palm Malayan

.
SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)

DC Soyabeans (U.S.L —
OTHER COMMODITIES
; -Cocoa Shipment* f —
’ Cocoa Future* Dec^.-.. —

Coftea Futures Nov^—
Cotton Index™
Des. Cooonut
Gas OH Fut, Oct —

—

Jute UA BWC grade.. ....

• Rubber kUo~-.
;
——-

—

Sago Pearl
Sisal No. 31

'Sugar (Raw)—
• Taploos No. l_
Tea (quality) IcUa-

How med) kilo.

Wooltopa.64 gupen—
’Unquoted. (g) Madagascar.

(v) Aug-I

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

T {Change
-

' ) Latest 1+ er —
CRUDEOIL—FOB (* por barreii

27.8aSB.05 +0.1
27.4a27.50 + 0.0s>

Arab Heavy... .
126.95-27.16 +0.03

North Sea (Forties 2^2^-20.351-0.02
North sea (Brent)- *8.35-28.55 -0.07
AlrioaiHBotinyLPht) 88.6D-8B.B6 +0.08
JlrsJa:,.

£XO7.60y +0.10 £118.90 iC123.6B |£106.66

} 1-1 £144.60 1164.50 145.50

£1 07.50v +00 £182.16 £130.60 [ei06.65

t - t t :

£4,000x — £6800 85,500 £4,000
65.400X +160 91776 83,460 «2,B00
sslaoox +100 81360 82,360 81.800

81210a -50 8B5D 81,576 S900
1 — t 81,180 8920
J — 6521.60 8444 B3B7

8630a - 8680 *1,000 8650

E660W- +10 8638
8236.75a 1—10.761 *368

£81057 )+40 lsj,B19
£1,086 |+45JS £1,483.5

(£1,753.6
©7.70c
£930
1*256.5

8566 8590
1
1358 1*236.75

I

£2.173 £1,678
£2103.6 £1638.5
£2,512 £1,899.5
90.10c 72.35a
£1,345 £995
1867.76 *214.26

81090a1 —7.5 £147
*515x -5 £316
340p +16 180p
264p +16 136p
470p kllO +5 |400p kilo

§ Ghana cocoa. (t) Oct.

Sapt- (w) Oct-Nov. (y) Nov.

11656 9670
r 8194
> £320
) 376p
I Z70p

77p Kllo|45Bp kl

(x) Sapt-Oct.

AraWSn uqm
Dubai Fateh

. ‘PRODUCTS—North West Europe

: y m “olP 1
(8 per tonne)

Prstnhim gasellneJ 863-288
[
+J

.. Gax OH^— 848-246 —1.6
^eavy feel oh 179181 1

—

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $8} an ounce from

r 'Thursday's dose in the London
>•..bullion market, yesterday to

‘i rfinish ’at _$34fi}-$346}. The metal

-^openad at 5340-5340} and traded

i,.:.jat*£ ...

V
:£.
—'-^mmiii’i ' —
GOLD MARKETS

Sept 81

GAS OIL FUTURES
The 088 oil market opened lowsr In

tins with s very strong dollar and

weaker physicals. It attracted little

interest during the morning but during

ths altomoon it rsllisd strongly and

closed on the highs, reports Premier

Man^

r
est1 day's! -f- or I

Business
close — Done

6 U.S. I

per tonnej
Sept. 236.50 I

OcL 242^0 ,

Nov. 846.26
one. aso.oo
jen 860.75
Feb —- 849.00
March 844.50 !

AprlL 840JW i

Month
Vest'd*ys

Close

Sept.

1 per troy
ounce

544.D0

Dee
Feb- -

55UJMU0

April
—
_

Turnover 342 £225;

ounces.

Sept. 19

“ 1 i.
*

' GoM Bullion Wine ounce)

’ *346U-546^ (£2771<i-278) Sf32J4 ’f|?!
<

OpendW, J *340-3401* (£281 8814)
• «iwiif»iSfl)anfl». 1388.76 (£230^)21) «|40.00
V Afternoon fixing! 8343J5D (£277.688) 8338.75

rti--.- ootd and Platinum Coins Sept. 21

’Ttrugribl? . i»84»iiJWa B»7M781i> [King sov gs-gj!*

,
4Kwb.'‘ 81B4rl84S% (£1471* 1481 VkstoHaSw

'-SSJM* • tiWSVW**) Froneh 20a S63UW
. (884^814

,
(£30*1-31121 68 P»“ Ms*|4224aS

r-ja**jiaSr fixiejeAtn- . me+es-.o+oui »no n«» *•«-* «+

(£377 <4 '277*4)

i£87S>b-876)
(£274.637)
(£876.743)

(£6612-5718)
(£6612-671*1

(£50*4 51M
(£337*4 338*4)
IHCC OXt'-V

Currency moves bring

volatile markets
£1063.7S'Jtll IBJ25^969.76
£1008 SllOO.6 (£940.6
£1036 !£1108.26|£957
8413 125i»406.7B 13335.5
*282.26 0387.6 K269.B
£291.75 £57637 £279.25
£4646.34.£5333 [£4836
220l880c| 3Hf2B8c!203/22!c
8152.50 8162^5 8130.00
£268^)5 18411.26 18320.76

83001310 183131316 82901500
796.85 p 679.70p S29.10p
B14.B5D I694.40p 544.30p
£8637.5 )£9B17.S 88370
£8621.5 p735 £8517.6
672.17 K69.56 S73.43
579/83 886/90 S71/75
£667.5 £797^ £693
£672.76 1T718.25 £594.5
6880 11060/1990 8940

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

IT WAS a week of volatile price
movements on the London
metal and commodity markets,
reflecting primarily the decline

in tiie value of sterling against

the dollar until its sudden leap
upwards again yesterday after-

noon. Gold for example, shot

up by S8.50 to $346.5 an ounce
after sinking to $336 earlier in

tbe week.
The most volatile market,

once again was Cocoa. Prices
on the London futures market
yesterday surged to the highest
level since the five-year peaks
reached in June. At one stage

the December position reached
£2,006 before falling back to

dose at £1,986 a tonne, still

£22.5 up on the day and £45.5
higher on the week. Earlier in

the week it dipped to £1,915,

so there was quite a recovery.

The main underlying
influence behind the price rise

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Matal Trading rvpored

that fit the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at 0036. three months £1055.5.

56. 57. 56.5. Cathode*: Cash £1036.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three Monthe
£1057. 575, 58. Afternoon: • Higher
Grade: Three months £1057. 56.5, 57,

56, 55.5, 55. 54.5. Cathodes: Cash
£1037. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £1056. S5.5. 55. 54.5, 54, 53.5.

54, 53, 53-5- Turnover: 18.800 tonnes.
U.S. Producers; 61-65 cents per pound.

COPPER

High Grd«

Scttlem 1

Cathode

a.m.
Offkjlal

+ or

£ C

1036-.S -fl
;

1066.5 7 +6J
1036.5 +8

1036-7 +5
1054-5 46
1057 +S

[
1033-4 +B
1054.6-5j+S

10370 L,0
2053-4 +9.6

+ 0J5 Zfi7.75-H7.50

+ 1.60 242JM.25
+ 1.00 Z4630-44.Z8
+ 1.50 Z5IL25-48.IW

+ 1J5 26 f.08-47.75

+ 1.00 Z48.li1-tfi.76

—O.&O 245.00-44.60

4- 1.00 233.75

“ Turnover:' 1,565 (1.782) lot* of 100

ftinnos.

LONDON FUTURES

- B44.i8-«J«

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £325, three

montha £328, 29, 28.5. 29. 29.5. 30. 31,

32, Kerb: Three months £331. 31.5.

Afternoon: Three months £328. 27.5. 27.

27.5. 26. 27, 27.5, 28. Kerb: Three

months (329. 30, 31. 32, 31, 31-5, 31,

Turnover: 16.350 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 22-

per pound.

«v.m. + or p.m. 1 + 0-

OfflclaJ — Unofficial —

*

£ £ £ £
325-6 +22J 521-2 +11J
331-2 + IB.7 527.6-8 +8.75

326 +22.61 —
1

—

ZINC
Zinc—High Grade officlal/unofflcisl

prices: Cash am £680-690, pm £680-685.

three months am £070-672, pm £566-588:

settlement £580.

Zinc—Morning: Three months £813,

16, 15. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17, 16.5, 16.

16.5. High Grade: Throe months £872,

69, 70. Kerb: Three months £616. 15,

15.B. 15. 14.5. 14 Aftamnnn 1 TV—

was reports of unfavourable
weather hitting the forthcoming
crops in both Brazil and Ghana.

It was anticipated that

bumper crops would relieve the

present scarcity' of supplies that
has pushed the September
delivery month to a substantial

premium. Although crop pros-

pects are still looking good in

the Ivory Coast, there are now
serious doubts about the situ-

ation in the other main
production areas.

While cocoa was hitting new
highs, world sugar values
slumped back again. The
London daily price for raw
sugar was cut by $7.5 to $109
a toone after falling earlier in

the week to $105. The doUar-
based contract was depressed by
news that the U.S. had cut its

sugar import quota for 1985 and
the rise in the value of the
dollar.

U.S. Prims Western: 45.75-48.50 cants
par pound.

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £9390,
95. three months £38.00, 8790, 95. 9800.
Kerb: Standatd: Three months £9805.
Afternoon: Standard: Cash £9710, three
months £9710, 9700. 9890. SO. 70, 60,
55. 50. 40. 9520. 25. 30. 40. SO, 55. 50.
High Grade: Cash £9700, three months
£9580. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£9610. 9600. 9590. BO. BO. 85. 80.
Turnover: 1,720 tonnas.

*.m, + or p.nL +or
TIN Official - Unofficial -t

HlghGrde * £
|

X ~B~
Cash 98905 +150 86205 -156
3 months.BBSD-50 +IBD B67-6 -182
Settlam'L 9695 +160- - -
Standard.

'

Gash-..-. M0O5 +Ififl
1 M20.fi -IBs

3 months. 08001 +156 195506 ;-102
Settlam' t 9895 +1681 - ' -
Straits 5- >39.16 1 — 1 —

ZINC
e.m.

Official
:+or p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

Cash
£

622 3
£

+!1
£

614-6 in

«fl»

3 months- 616-.5 + 17.? 611-2 +12
Settlem't 623 +21 **

ALUMINIUM

NICKEL

COCOA

Soyaheanmeal prices also

came under renewed pressure,
following the higher than
expected U.S. crop estimate and
(he rise in Latin American
output.
Gas oil futures advanced

however on the latest figures
from the American Petroleum
Institute showing a smaller than
expected seasonal build up in

heating oil stocks and the
Russian move to lift crude oil

prices.

On the London Metal
Exchange yesterday's rally in

the value of sterling against the
dollar brought (in prices down
sharply from the record levels

reached on Thursday. Cash lin

lost £195 yesterday to close at

£9.622.5 a tonne, £57.5 down on
(he week. Nickel also eased
from Thursday’s peak but still

ended the week £75 up at

£3,735 a tonne.
Conversely the markets which

had been weakest earlier in the
week—copper, lead and zinc

—

rallied strongly yesterday
encouraged by news of a tenta-
tive agreement to settle the
strikes at the General Motors
plants in the U.S.
On Monday the LME ware-

house stocks figures for the

COCOA

NEW YORK. September 21

Gold and silver tallied on trash buy-
ing mterag! due to reports of Central

Bank intervention which rallied the
currencies sharply, reports Hcmold
Commodities. Copper and aluminium
firmed in sympathy with precious

metals Reports of crop problems in

Ghana and Brazil along with a recovery
in sterling supported cocoa values.
Sugar firmed <n sympathy with other
markets. Arbitrage buying along with

roaster support firmed coffee values
Cotton was firm on speculative bu.-mo
and shott-coveting in fine with cur-
rencies. Heating oil continued its

retracement Irjm sharp oaifier

in the week on warming weather in

the northeast Greins and so-ubirans
began tower following a boorish soya-
bean stools figure but sieged a shmp
recovery in reaction to dollar weakness
and expectations that rainy wcclfic
would cause harvest delays.

COCOA
Yesterday's

Close + cr Business POT
if per tonne

-.1 2277-80 Month
Doc I9B5-37 + 21.5 £066- ^5
March .. 1907438 + 18.0 1330 05
M*/ 1832-94 + 13.6 1915-93 Nov
July .. 1888-90 + 11.0 1900-86 Feb . ..

Sept. ... 1886-66 + 14.6 1900-85 April....

Dec .. ’.870-76 + 22.5. 1885 May
Safes: 7,997 f5.925) lots of 10 Nov

London
“2nd position”

Futures

1984

previous week showed the first

increase in copper stocks, aibeit !

only 300 tonces. for several l

months. Sentiment was further
undermined by New York values
dropping to the lowest level for

two years and U.S. producers
cutting their domestic selling
prices. North American lead
and zinc producers aiso
reduced their selling prices
reflecting the continued absence
of any real recovery in demand
after the end of the summer
holiday period

Yasteruy 1* Previous Business
close close Dane

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.0Q0lbs7

Claes High
Sapt 45.90 —
Oct 45.85 —
Dsc 47.00 47.00
Jan 47.55 47.20
Match 48.55 48.25

May 49.60 49.10
July 50.65 —
Sept 51.70 —
Dec 53JO —
Jan 53.85 —

cants/lb

Low Prsv— 44JO— 44.95
46.30 46.00
47JO 46.55
48.00 47.60
49.00 48.70— 49.80

£ per tonne

65.50 1 65.0
73.60

,
75.0

B6.70

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £619.20,
three months E846.5, 46. +5, 44, 43.5.

Kerb: Three months £843. 43.5. After-
noon-. Thrsa months E835. 34. 35. 35.5,

36. 3&5. 37. 30. 31. 32. 33, 34. 33-5. 33.

31. Kerb: Three months £834. 33. 32.

33. 34, 35, 35.5. 35. Turnover 15.550
tonnes.

Alumin’m a-m. •+ or p.m +er
Official ’ — Unofficial —

1

£ £ £ ' £
Spot 820-.5 +IB.7 017-8 ^-7

5 months B43-.5 +16 B30.5-1 -5.75

COFFEE
COFFEE !**SSf'

SVi
Sales: 29J (333) lots of +7 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yestdays i

close '

t or. Business
— Done

3s pt 3400 03 -80.0 2435-00
Nov '2420-21 27.6 2+69-19
January ,2342-44 —31.5 2390-42
March 2221-C5 -—6.0 <2250-13
May 12163-90 '-3.0 lull 2-80
July .2

1

53-56 13.0.2193 56
Sept. ;e 140-45 —3.0 2174-40

Sales: 3,236 (1.563) lots ol IS tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) lor September 20: Comp daily

1379 140.29 (141.00): 15-day average
144.18 (144.72).

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

.Yesterd’ys + orTsstard's + or

Mnth close — elosa —

'-3.0 131)2-80
15.0.2193-56

—3.0 2174-40

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3858, three

months £3355. Afternoon: Three months
£3910, (6. 3900. 3895. 70. 80. 85. Kerb:

Three months £3890. Turnover: 648

tonnes.

NICKEL
1

fl.m. ;+or* p.m. ’+or
Official — ‘Unofflcafi —1

Spot 3858-60 +69 3780-M-S7.5
3 months 3955-60 +78 3BB1-5 -58.5

SILVER
Silver was fi»sd 12.95p an ounce

higher lor spot delivery in the London

bullion mariref yesterday at 583.3o.

U.S. cent equivalents ol the fixing

levels were: soot 714.2c. up 2.2c: three-

month 733.5c. up Z-lc: six-month

754.6c, up 2.4c: and 12-month 7!ffl.Qc,

dawn 2.5c. The metal opened at 591-

59flp (715-71 Sc) and dosed at 597-600p

(745-748C).

SILVER Bullion +or L.M.E. +«'
per . fixing

;
— p.m- 1

—
troy

(
price !

• Unofflal 1

spot Baa.Mp j+12.9 6oo.6p +2U
5 months. 603.40p kl3.5 &16.5D +-2 1.7

6 months. 61 9.45 p +14J — I

lImonths6S1.46p +11.S —
LME — (2.000 ox contract): Cash

600.5p (579.25 p): three months 616. 5p

(594.75p). TurnovSn 0 (0).

Turnover 88 (S3) lots ol 10.000 02s-

Moming: Large 1st ring threB months

606, 05.7; 2nd ring caeh 591-5. three

montha 605.5. 06.3. Kerb: large three

months 605.5. Afternoon: 1st ring three

months ftii.5. H. 12. 11.5: 2nd ring

three months 615. 16. 15.5. 16. 17.

Kerb: large three months 617. 18, 17.

15.

Sent- 104.10 +0.&&. 105.30 -rO.16

NOV...' 106.00 —0.05, 107.50 ’

Jan...- 109.75 ’111.05
Mar...- 113.10 -0JI5. 1 14.00 —0.05

May- 116.50 -0.15, 116.53 >—0.25

July... 118.30 -0.IB — —
Business dono—Wheat: Sept 104.15-

3.75. Nov 106.2S-5.95, J»n 110.0a9.85,
Match 11?.4a3.05 May 116.85-6.50.

July 118 50 only. Sales: 229 lols of
ICO tonnes. Barley Sapi 105.4a5.15.
Wav 107.75-7 GO. Jen 711.06 or.ly. March
114.25-4.20. May 116.50 only. Sales: 10S
lets of 100 tonnes
HGCA — Locnuonji et-iorm spot

puces. Feed barisy: Eesicrn 191.70.

E Mids 95.40. N Ess: 101.00. Scotland

97CO. The UK moneiaiy coefficient leu

ihe weak beginning Monday September
31 (based on HGCA calculations using

three days' exchange rates) is sxpected
to remain unchanged it 0.990.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: CWRS
No. 1 13*i per cent ex-origin trans-

shipment Oct 155.75. U.5. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 IS per cent hall

Sepi/hall Oct and 0<l 152.25, Nbv
154.25. hall Nov/MI Dec 155.25. Dec
158, transhipment East Coast. U.S.
No. 2 Safi Red V/intei Oct 140.50. Nov
142.75. Dec 143.50. English feed fob
Sepi 103.50. Oct/Dec 108. Jan/Mnrch
114.50 sellers Eisl Coast. Rest
unquoted

PIGMEAT

£
aer tonne
5
er tonne
SD.30-S1.00

Dec 13S.40-6S.50

Feb 140.50-41.00

Apr HI.50-42.00
Juno 141.50-42.00

August 14j.50-4S.no

October „.. 14S.KM7.0P

Sales: 83 (47) lots

461 (1321 lost cl 20

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Sep721 SopTSO M'th ago Year ago

2B9. 3 3]_2B7 .8 1 263.3 1 291.47

(Base: July 1 1952=100)

REUTERS
Sept~2 iTseot 2D M7th "agoYearago

1871.9
' 1B63.7 _1347.2_ 1E93.9

Base: September 18 1931 = 100)

MOODY’S^
Septifsept. 10M«* ago 'Yearogo

97B.3JJ93.6
' 1015,5 1056.8

(Bngc, December 31 1931 * 100)

DOW JONES

Dow ^Sept- Sept, Month Year
Jonas 11 19 ago ago

Spot lasll Tiiios 131.63 141.7
Fut 225.IE-lfi7.14 129,84 149.1 J

(Base: December 31 1974 100)

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

5l09.cn (£90 00). unchanged f up C.00),
n tonne (or S+pt-Oct-Nov delivery.

White sugar $159.00, down $4 00.

No. 6 Yesfday's: Previous . Business
Con- close close done
tract

, S/tones Oct

2390 2330 2325 Jon

2319 2270 2264 March

2301 2295 2268 May
2295 2279 2273 July

2290 2290 2776 Oct

Z28S 2295 2278 Jan

COFFEE " C " 37.000 Iba.

Close High
Dec 139.56 39.74

March 137.75 37.95

May 136.50 36.50

July 135.83 34.75

Sept 133.88 33.50

Dec 132.28 33.00

25,000 lb. cams/lb

SILVER 5.000 troy ox

Clos* Hi
Sept 764.5 771

Oct 788.0
Nov 773.0
Dec 780.0 783

Jen 787.0 767
March 801.2 804
May B1B.7 811

July 830.8 822
Sept 846.9 83S
Doc 872.4 86C

SUGAR WORLD *’ 11
112.000 lbs cente/lb

4.76

CHICAGO

ox, conts/troy

High Low Prev
770.0 725J) 725.5

_

—

727.2
734.1

782.0 738.0 741.0
767.0 757.0 747

J

804.0 756.5 761.5
B17.0 773.0 775.4
823.5 — 739.9
839 0 810.

D

803.3
860 0 843.0 829.9

11
/lb

High Low" "
Prev

4.18 4.03 4.04
4.83 4-75 4.75
5.42 5.28 5.33

5.76 5.64 5.68
6.06 5.06 5.98

6.55 6.44 6.47
6.87 6.85 6.81

Low
38.60

Prev
38.74

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Iba. cants/ >b

36.80 38.SO Close High Low Prev
35.75 35.60 Oct 62.27 62.40 61.62 62.12
34.55 35.00 Dec 63.32 63.35 62.62 63.07
33.50 33.63 Fob 63.72 63.75 63.25 63.72
33.00 32.01 April

Juno
65.17
66.10

65JS
66.10

64.77
65.70

6S.27
66.20

/lh
Aug 54.40 64.40 64.10 64.45
Oct 63.00 63.00 62.55 63.20

65.00 6fi.S063.50
75.00 -
87.20 SB.50 88JO
93.30 34.00 3J.OO

Close
56.45

High
56.00

Low
56.00

Prev
56.50

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. cants/lb”

56.55 _ 55.55 Close High low Pw
57.20 — 56.20 Oct 45.77 46 00 45.70 47.20

57.85 58.35 67AO 56.85 Dec 47.40 47.40 47.40 49.90

53.45 — 57.45 Feb 49.20 49.20 49 20 50 70

59.65 60.10 59.40 58.65 April 4717 47.17 47.17 -W.67

60 30 61.20 00.60 59.80 June 59.EO 50.60 50.60 52.10

61 .95 62.55 61.75 60 25 July 50 97 50.97 50 97 52 47

63-10 63.65 63.00 62.10 Auqust 50 00 50 ID EO.DO 51.50

64.90 65.20 64.70 63.85 Oct
Dec

41.55
45 SO

47.55
45.80

47.55
4SG0

48 15
47.20

COTTON 50.000 lbs. cants/lb

High Law
64.25 63.48

—3.75 129.60
-5.59 1 54.00-iZ.2D
—5.25 141 .WHO. 10

— 3.40 142. 70-41.SO
-3.10 14I.S0
—3.00 145.00
—3.55 -
ol 100 tonnes.
Wnnes.

Dec 65J22 65^ 64.58
March E6.87 67.05 EG. 53

May 68.00 68.10 67.75
July 69.01 69.20 63.75

Oct 69.40 69.60 63-50

Dec 69.90 70.00 69.90

March 70.41 — —

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 U-S. gallons. S/barrels

MAIZE
5.000 bu min. csnts/56 lb bushal

Dec 285.0 288.0 282.0
March 290.2 292.4 288.0
May 234.0 296 JZ 291.6
July 295.0 297.4 293-4
Sept 288.0 286.4 284.4
Dec Z78.0 280.0 Z7S4
March 285.4 _ _
PORicTcii I ES 38.000

' Ib. conta/lb

Close High Low Prov

81.25 81.70 81.20 81.69

82.50 82.85 82.40 82.83
83.50 83.90 83.40 83.84

84.25 84.50 84.00 84.47
84.05 84.25 83.60 83.90

80.50 81.00 80.60 80.80
78.60 79JO 78.55 78.90— — 78.66
77.50 — — 79.00

GOLD 100 tnty oz. S/tray

Close
347J
347.9
354.3
360 -S

High
343.5
349.5
356.5
362.5

Low Prev
343.5 342.4
342.0 343.0
348.0 349.3
254.3 355.7

367.2 368.0 35D.0 351.9
374.1 374.

B

371.5 368.7
388.1 288.5 386.0 382.5
395.5 396.0 C91.3 339.8
403.2 399.0 399.0 397-4

4105 406 St 406.0 405.0
419.4 — — 413.4

Class Hiqn Low Prev
62.4Q 62.40 62.40 64 40
61.52 51.60 61.52 63.52
62.27 62.50 62.27 64.27
63.12 63.40 63.12 65 12
60.80 01.00 50.30 62.80

ANS 5.000 bu min.
f-lb bushel

Close High Low Prev
598.4 609.0 568.4 591.2
sot.a 621.0 580.4 602.4
622.4 631.0 593.4 616.6
632.4 640.4 £01.

0

627.4
638.8 644.0 P07.

0

631.4
638.4 642 0 610.4 631.4
6254 527.0 605.0 620.4

Nov 622 0 624 0 602.0

ROYABSAN mTal 10o" tons. "s/foiT

HEATING OIL
42.000 U.S. gallons, cantB/U.S. 1

Close High Low
Nov 2947 29.S7 29.43

Dec 29.66 29.76 29.63

Jan 29.63 29.67 29.60

Feb 29.55 29.59 29.54
March 29.49 29.52 2948
April 29.39 2945 29.35

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Iba, cente/lb

Close High Low Prev

Nov 1E3fiO 85-25 83.25 S3.50
Jan 183.95 85.60 63-50 83.15

March 183.90 85.00 83.70 82.50

Sept 181.30 81.50 80.50 7940
Nov 181.30 81.00 81.00 77.00

Oct 148.1 149.5 141 0 147.0
Dec 153.8 155.5 14S.0 753.1
Jan 156 5 158.5 151.3 15S.8
K.'rch 161.0 163.0 155 5 160.5
May 166.3 167.0 160.0 164.8
July 169.5 171.0 1632 1S8.2
August 168.7 169.5 163.5 1665
Sapt 166.0 166.0 163.0 166.0
Oct 166-5 166.5 163.5 166.0

GO.OOO lb. cents/lb

Clow HiiiT
Oct 25.45 25.50
Dec 24.77 24.90
Jan 24.60 24.60
March 24 35 2445
May 74:

July 23.!

August 23.

Sept 23.1

Oct 23.'

74-10 24.10
23.95 23.95
23.60 23.60
23.00 23.00
2300 23.00

ICCn (aXinMir

Month close close = done
£ per tonne PLATINUM 50 troy ozl S/troy Ol"

OoL 117_8C-lB.0fi lUj.M I6.MU19.M- 15.66
- ” —

I
127.00' 128.30 ,127.20-26.90 Deo— . 129^0-50.00. 129.26 -89.40. 130.00-29.60 Close High Low
1E7.7D 1 129.10 >128.50-27.70 Mar . .. 14E>.40-45.fi0, 145.46 45.60 146.6 i~14^n Sept 32S.0 —

Feb-

—

1 19.80
j

120.30 ; 180. ID-13.60 May 15o.2ft-M.4Q I5S.20 6S.60 193.E0.b8.40 330.0 322.0
April... 118.60 119.10 ,110.90-19.60 Aug 168.BD-65.00 leS.OD-tJ^D 165.80 62.00 337.8 339.0 330.5
June... 116 80 1 n7»n — Art

' "J--AT 5.000 bu min.
eents/60-lb bushel

Close H'gn Low Prev
Doc 351.4 352.2 344 4 348.6
March 357 j? 353.0 252.0 355.4
May 355.4 358.0 3S0.Q 353.2
July 339.2 340.4 335.0 333.0
Sept 343.0 343.G 343-0 3424

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
27.00 I soma) cants per aaund. New
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

Currency movements dominate markets and Gilts

rise as sterling rallies sharply against dollar

‘li
H».!i

Scpl

Sepi

ivt

Arcimni Dealing Dales
Opt inn

r<l J ter | uni
mg* lions

3 Sept 13

17 Sept 2"

1 drill

Lust Account
Dealings Day
Sepi 14 Sepl 34

Sept 33 Oct 8
Oct 12 Qct 22

; .d
Mew-I.iiie " dealings may lake
t'ufti j.3u dm two business days

the latest flQOm bulldog issue

which was oversubscribed an
application, started life at a small
discnunt but soon rallied. In

£:iO-paid form, the 10J per cent

2u04 stock eased to 291 before

meeting with persistent support
and recovering to close at 301.

Midland Bank rise
f'-urrency considerations were

iuh.o of u factor in London stock

markets yesterday than at any
•iluT tune during the week. Wild
*!.iciuatioas in the dollar from
resumed initial strength to
eventual weakness discouraged
:>ny further institutional raids on
leading industrials but, at the
-aine time, encouraged revived
i ale up purl for Oovemment
Stocks.

When sterling fell to a new
record »: M.'jutfi tgaiuat the
deii.tr. .»leii_ \«!tti i he iM.iark,

viili-vil'Jeil vevuntien be r .Ui 10
i.nik i|i-luietl;. ami in

<:.u:-4v.r lailinv; turiner. Hot.-
Bmide>ii.i:iE .-.ir-|.nri -»f the

I >-in.i rk iriyeeivi! j u..ve of
li'einM.-ri !‘:iiiii-tukiu- a. id the
rs. eii"ivmr> ampi-d Icict.

<li:ir|«|v. 'il’.e fail vyllt.-rVii |>-*Ce

fnhie.v mu I- <(!•.•ra I i:-eorw infor-

irnlnn m L iii.uk-rl- l::ler..<*s-

ten lay up! • lerlm^i ivo<-unded
finally to s;.

f.S lendhii' :-rid broker
'•••in r.-lc eu'-» 'eli».-e.l '

al\«l j

: eiveril.-cr r-jiiil e.i|J|'ei! Uie
r.ii.iv e. 'I :.i n-vi- i: t'.ritbh

i'UTe.i#. l.uu ^'I'-Ujled -l.iL'l - ; to

!*.wvr .i; liic early Uisuieij*.

v »n* I’.iue-i li- .u!va.-:ee in ail-i-

hiiul *' t.ude iiii-l l< .-*«! •* n«.i j

!ii-j:i»* r i;i ]iui.e.' Miorier I'ljiuri-

lK-s re--1.linen earlj ‘o.-re*. I'uil

'.wie .»nlj many hri.H-i tale,

l.mver .\merie :i. blind •» riura in

: wake m !.i?t week.- unex-
|i'.,i.,ii i| *li; ,

j
-
|i -.bail- r-m m money

•«:*(•/' li'-tmva uvre ignored.

Ki|mi;:«-.s -hrugged off the
jelviTu- developmenIs in the coal
di-imte. hut took little notice of
.•vidence that U.S. economic
.r.iwlli was slowing down to

acceptable levels. Features
•.I cr»- lew and from mid-morning
5 1

* •dins issues struggled to hold
vim"!1 gains. Assumptions that
Wall Street would move lower on
til-. latest money aggregates at
:ii-t seemed correcL
The Dow Jones average, how-

-taged a rapid turnabout
-land over 11 points higher at

tiie end of the first hour. London
f»llowed and the FT Industrial
ordinary share index settled 32
higher <>n balance fur a gain of
12 pmnts on the week at 871.4,

it? highest level for four months.
European Investment Bank,

Three of the four main clear-

ing banks met with profit-taking

and closed at the day's lowest
Barclays settled 9 down at 4S3p
and Lloyds 11 lower at 473p,
while NatWest finished 4 off at

503d. Midland, however, gained

S to 340p. after 345p. on reports
that the sale of Crocker National's
San Francisco headquarters was
ear completion. Bank of Scot-

land hardened a couple of pence
for a two-day gain of 10 to 3S0p
ahead of next Tuesday's interim
results. Among overseas banks .

Standard and Chartered slipped
7 to 473p.

E.isi^r initially. Life Insur-
anc«— picked up to overnight
I.-M.il* or belter before drifting
•in' jgarn in close a few pence
l-.fi-f ‘Hi balance. Pearl settled 3
cneajier at ^H7p. aflur S73p, and
Jiumhru Life a cmiplc of pence
..I; di -i’.’sj- after 4‘_'5p: the
latter- tuteniii results are due
••r •ictuiH.-r 11. Ciii'iiii'i'iles were
a i "tav'li ’.Vbelc Cliailged,

v.iuic l I i.- v!rf bniri-r* c-iiit;nued

li.- brio- tit rniii’i tavuiirable cum-
::i«?ni n'.riSH::? earning cun-
iHi-'r.ifi.iiiS. M-djiuick, addition-

ait;. Mi": vd by j broker's
r*1cvUiiii».n'!alion. firmed 5 to

-lule li. E. Death gained
the ?siiic dUinunt to a 1984 peak
01 5iu«>.

Sujers continued to show a
lively interest in Jaguar and the
price moved up to its best level

yet of I94p before closing a net
3 up un the day and 14 higher
on the week at 192p.

H. P. Bnlmer gave up S for a
five-day fall of 30 at 170p as loose
holders continued to reduce
existing positions on fading take-
over hopes; sentiment has been
affected throughout the week by
the generally unenthusiastic res-

ponse of leading brokers to the
company's presentations at its

Hereford headquarters.

Building issues wilted in the
absence of fresh interest Red-
land, a drab market earlier in the
week, slipped 3 to 260p, while
KMC, interim results due next
Wednesday, shed 4 to 358p.
Rugby Portland Cement gave up
2 to I19p despite its Australian
subsidiary’s good half-year
results. Against the trend. Blue

BOO

BOO

400

lenn-BMOOPO

300

2SO

MO
180
ISO

140

80
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£r'
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W1 1078 1*73 rn 975 nt 5977 1976 nm 7900 WSI tOBa 1BD3 IBM

opposite directions: T & L
slipped to 380 initially, but
picked up to the overnight 3S3p
before moving ahead late to close

a net 7 up at 390p. Rowntree
continued to drift in the absence

of any bid developments and
shed 6 to 32fip for a fall on the

week of 22. Elsewhere, William
Morrison shed S to 176p on

second thoughts about the
interim results, but Lennons
found support and finned 2 to

61p.

News of the purchase of two
London restaurants for £377,400

prompted profit-taking in take-

over favourite Kennedy Brookes
which fell 10 to 260p. Scott's

Restaurants shed 7 to 433p fol-

lowing the annual results. Lead-
ing Hotels finished on a dull note
with Grand Metropolitan 4 off at

306p and Ladbrake 7 down at

211p.

Circle attracted sporadic support
and hardened. 3 to 423p.

IC1 attracted occasional sup-
port and edged up to 64Sp until

a bout of arbitrage selling
brought the price sharply back
to *H0p; the shares subsequently
picked up again on early Wall
Street influences and the close

was 4 higher on balance at 648p.
Lapurte encountered profit-taking
in the wake of the interim results

and shed IS to 330p.

Strong and Fisher flat

Once again. Footwear issues

attracted a fair measure of

attention. Recent speculative
high-Hyer Strong and Fisher en-
countered profit-taking and
finished 13 lower at 150p. New-
buid and Burton eased a couple
of pence at SGp in front of next
Wednesday's interim results.

Stead and Simpson A attracted
fresh support and closed 9 up at

135p.
The encouraging outlook for

retail sales, as shown by the
latest CB1/FT survey of the dis-

tributive trades, failed to provide
any real impetus to leading
Stores. Debenhams hardened 3 at

172p, while Habitat Mothercare
rose 6 at 31Sp, but Woolworth
gave up 5 more to 495p.
Secondary Stores continued to

present an irregular profile.

Liberty advanced 10 to 300p. with
the non-voting shares 6 better at

173p. following the increased
interim profits and dividend.
Superdrag, due to reveal first-

half figures on Monday, firmed 5
to 330p; analysts predict pre-tax

profits of around £3.8m. Mail-

orders met occasional selling:
Grattan eased a couple of pence
to 104p on further consideration
of the interim figures, while
Freemans. mid-term results

scheduled for next Monday, shed
6 at 120p.

Interest tended to fade for

Electrical leaders, but Thorn
EMI continued its recovery move-
ment to close 5 up at 430p for a
rise of 33 on the week. Micro-
focus, still reflecting the market-

ing deal with IBM, put on 20
more to 840p, while International
Signal rose to 264p following
news of the contract from IBM
before settling only 4 higher on
the day at 258p. Further con-
sideration of tbe interim figures
left First Castle 9 cheaper at
118p.

A more lively week in tbe
Engineering leaders finished on
a quieter note. Tl edged up a
couple of pence to 246p. but
Vlcerks, due to report interim
figures next Thursday, eased a
penny to 177p, Bid speculation
persisted in Blrmid QualcasL
which touched 95p before
settling 2 firmer on tbe day and
10 on the week at 94p. S. W.
Wood, reflecting tbe annual
profits recovery, improved 3 to

22p, but Delta ran back 1* to
S4tp despite favourable Press
mention. Westland drifted off to

close a couple of pence down at a
new low for the year of 125p.
while news of the increased
annual loss left W. G. Allen 2
cheaper at 30p.

Special situations highlighted
movements in Foods. Takeover
candidates Tate and Lyle and
Bowntree Mackintosh moved in

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

FteKstapnsaca Am voter

cl stodH per adta

CAPITAL GOODS (203)..

Building Materials (23) —
Comraiteg, Contraction 1501.

Electricals (14)

Electronics 132)

UeduncalEogteeniglbl)-.

Muck 2nd Metal Forming Wl..

Motors (17)

10 < Other IrahmcnaJ MateiteK(17>.

21 !
CONSUMER GROUP (193)

.

22
;
Brewers and Disiflm (23).

25 Food Manufacturing (22)-

2b
j

Food Retailing (12)

27
;

teSfiJtrffowttW PrateB fl).

Leisure (23)

Newioapera, PoWfeWng (13)

Packaging and Paper (15)

34
j

Stores (46).

35 i Textiles (19).

36 !
Tobaccos (3)..

Other Consumer (B)—
OTHER GROUPS (87).

Chemicals (17).

Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (13).

Miscellaneous (53)-™—-.

HWUST1UALCB0UP(483)_

Oils (17).

500 SHARE MOaEOC)-
FUMMCUU. GROUP (118).

Banks (6)

Discount Hones (6)

Insurance l Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance (Brokers) 16)—
Merchant Banks (12)

Properly (53)

Other Finance (18)

.

Investment Truss (104)

.

Mining Finance (4)

Oreeseas Traders (14) —

Fri Sept 21 1984

Index

No.

52437
46201
66934
154642

192732

258.98

188DO
12934
698 35

532.65

501.70

411.64

125155

93(199

592.21

130L20
241.72
452.65

274.10

746.95

469.41

47938
216331

14934
88141
67034

527.93

114448

57934

387.73

37759
410.70
51202
27738
042.92

21148
59430
252ill

53333
Z7L04
564.78

Change

%

-03
-03
HU
+03
-03
-03
-03
-02
HL2
-0.9

Est

Earatesj

Yield%
(Max)

Crass

Dtv.

YUd%
(ACT at

30%)

-06
-0.1
-0.4
-10
-03
+0.4

HU
-03
-03
HU
-03
+03
-0.7

HU
+01
-03
-04
-03
-14
-04
+03
+13
HU
-0.9

+0.7

+0JL

+L0
+03

9.73

1339
13.92

1051
732
1228
12.18

10.41

636
10.72'

1333;
1337
739
538
9J4
855

14.71

9.46

13.64

1634
1439
1040
13.96

757
9.70

833

EsL
P/E

Ratio

(Net)

1234
8.91

937
1131
1739
9.74

1029

1036

1520
1117

2224

8.98

039
5.48

1191

10.95

9.90

ALL-SHARE IIOEX (740)- EH3B33

I FT-SE SHARE H®EX_

Index

No.

11275

Day's

Chmd
Day's

mgh

-23 0129

J

3.B4

521
530
434
220
434
6.97

522
336

j
17.97

429
1

U.45
5.04i 939
5.48i 921
235 17.90

233 > 2234
5.1911425

52455
46239
67337
054821

432
5.75

3.96

A94
523
453
433
530
524
539
330
426

655
456

536
735
7.45

523
639
421
4.92
334
5.97

355
530
633
4.72

Day's

Law

11252

15.05

737
1434
834
632

1197
923
1431
1X16
14.76

1195

824
1107

539

1552
[147551

2437
1025

1137
1251

Dnr

af

Index

No.

25935
18954
129.90

69958
53338
50633
412.01

0258.75

93X63
59431
031530
242.72

45035
27428
74830
470.76

48058
63435
14924
88752
67035

Wed

Index

Ho.

52X59
46036
67X19
055536

090X73

258.95

18937
130.65

69630
533.75

50633
41239
(125421

92X50

51455
46223
67252
053037
1185537

25622

59539
030922
24524
450.90

27531
75730

46929
47940
63X02
14924
88456
67034

Tues

T

Index

No.

18755
13032
667.72

526.96

50522
41X03
1123952

90833
58630
1303.85

24425
44536
27525
72523
46824

47554
622.97

1/48.94

88857
66555

Mon

Index

NO.

Year

ago

(wmxJ

Index

No.

516.76

46830
67032
053638

086432

256.43

18922
12923
690.91

52768
505.03

41039

454.48

42933
70451

066669

03
19831
168.73

11273
54061
43X77
44039
34X26

0257.91 {100124

905.77 i 75964

58X71
1131030

24629
445.90

27639
72522
472.72

474.46

62421
14926
880J2
66260

52864 52X%
11143291113054 0X1X61 0105260837.77

58029

38925
380.70

41X46
51431
27X97
83424

21240
59957
2S033

53324
26828

58354

57820

38820

38109
41225
51329
27X29
82328
21332
59X98
25131

53037

26839

58441

570.94

38X97
374.05

41638
51453
274.07

81854
21523
590.95

25433

52727
27463

58352

57034

38X78
37325
42033
51551
274.49

81021

56X70

96933
18936
39668
21132
42842
42728

38X70
52451
11X74
75439
51X78

Highs and Laws Index

1984

High

53335 21/3

53759 27/4

437.90

48831

33138
35932
31328

21X24
592.77

25225
525.92

27821

58263

45325
22444
549.40

19538
46432
23632

44661
31334

497.94

77648 25/4

180252 20/3

192732 21/9

25935 209
209.74 13/3

14X06 203
71232 3/5

55X11 3/5

56146 2/5
41361 3/5
125924 14/9

93163 209
71X98 203
137X84 2/5
27X05 2/5
49842 16/3

317.42 3/5
75730 19/9

497J9 26/3

48058 209
64655 17/1

14937 14/9

99038 203
67035 209

53X27 3/5

119954 21/5

58729 3/5

39X23 301
42X91 25/1

47931 36/4

55744 3/2

29143 2/4

86724 3/9

25X54 11/4

60X17 7/9
28365 301
53333 ZU9
33757 104

59X31 26/3

450.90

40238
602.70

140430

158X70

212J9
162.97

112.73

59234
46140
43939
35X25
105723

70X26
52239
108765
21147
38827
24X79
50850
41235
40865
54352
10930
76X98
53X90

12/7

12/7

19/7

24/7

31/5

3/1
12/7

19/7

13/7

3/1
3/1
12/7

102
4/1

25/7

3/1
24/7

12/7

107
5/1

24/7

12/7

13/7

3/1

12/7

4/1

45641 12/7

99X37 307
500.98 24/7

34433
33X01
36920
44338
24722
61X72
28408
520.77

22437

31/5

31/5

12a
31/5

3a
1/3
24/7

10/2

24/7

457.91

25004

48506

1/6

24a

12/7

Stae
Compilation

Hi*
| Low

53X85
53759
83139
1909.43

192732

2593S
209.74

17059
71232
55101
56146
41X61
125924
93X63
71X98
137X84
27135
49842
31742
75750
497.79

48058
64X55
24X06
93038
67035

21/3/84

Z7/4/B4

15/3/83

3/6/83

21/9/84

20(9/84

13/3/84

15/1/69

3/5/84

3/5/84

2/5/84
3/5/84

14/9/84

20/9/84

200/84
2/5/84
2/5/84

160/84
3/5/84

19/9/84

260/84
209/84
17/1/84

1/9/72

200/84
20/9/84

53X27 3/5/84

119954 23/5/84

58729 3/5/84

39525
42X91
47931
55734
29L43
86724
27857
60X17
3(008

30a/84

25/1/84

16/4/84

3/2/84
2/4/84

3/9/B4

1/5/72
7/9/84
18/5/72

53X83
33757

59X31

21/9/84

10/4/84

260/84

50.71

4427
7X48
8401

158X78

4X43
49.65

19.91

27755
6X41
6947
59A7
5425
17X38
5423
5X08
4X46
5253
6256
9434
22954
5X63
7X20
«34
9088
6039

1302/74
11/12/74

202/74
25/6/62

31/5/84

50/75
60/75
60/75
150/81

13/12/74

130274
U02/74
1102/74

285 /BO

9/1/75

60/75
6/1/75

60/75
U/12/74

13/6/62

28/9/81

6/1/75
102/74
2075
29/6/62

6/7/75

59.01 130274
8733 29/5/62

6X49 130274

5X88
6244
8X40
4480
4X96
6X86
3X21
5X81
3X29

130274
12/1274

100274
2075
130274
160274
7/1/75
20*4/65

170274
7142
6631

9737

130274
30/974

6/175
6X92 130274

11293 U2UTlie9.9TlU03l Z14L6 3/5 98X9 237 i 114L6 3/5/841 986.9 237/84

FIXED INTEREST

NICE
INDICES

Fri
|

Sn*
21

uyi
change

%

Thr

Sot
SO

ffiad

o*5-

xda&
1984

todtte

SriUch Beitnsatffi

U5.99 +04)7 115.91 &20

2, h-13 year*
j
S2757 +IL25 12723 — 1059

3;e«r15 i

136.76 +056 13656 — UL23

4 irradeerublss—

1

14&21 +037 14756 — 8.90

5 A.i stocks
;

U&M *031 12658 — 954

4, C45tctwM&Lno
|
10651 HU1 106.73 — 758

7 ; ?njfaranco.-—

i

1 7454 — 7454 — M6

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Smanaat

Fri

Sent

a

Low
Coupons

5 jean....

15 years....

25 years....,

5 years....,

15 years.-.

25 years-..

5 years....

15 years....

25 years....

Irredeemables

Medium

Coupons

High

Coupons

Debit 5 years..,

15 yean..

25 yean. .

Preference

.

1X22
1X59
1X14
1X89
1X99
1X32
1X93
1X35
1X41
1X02

1X41un
12X2

Tbur

Sent

20

1X20
1X62
1X16
1X91
1X09
1X35
1X95
1X19
1X45
1X05

1237
1248
1X98

tl 1344 I 1344

Yew
ago

(approd

9X4
9.99

9X6
1X14
10.75

1X17
1X25
10.98

1X27
9X8

12X9
1X98
11X9

12X7

1984

Highs

12X2
11X5
10.98

1343

1X53
1348
12X0
1X40
1X84

307
307
237
307
307
23/7

307
307
237
307

12.99

13X4
1340

1/8

317
127

13X4 177

Lows

9124

9X8
9X3
1X49
1X41
9X7
10X2
10X1
*98
957

170
9/1
9/1

13/3

9/1

9/1

6/3
13/3

9/1

13/3

1X18
1X29
1129

220
29/3

290
1X90 7 0

BRITISH BOVERI(MENT INDEX-UNKED STOCKS

8 All stocks 101.74 +054 jlQLTO — 223 15llnflaUodrale 5%
16 1 10%

j

3,81
j

1 351 1

350
350

3J4
2.95

44)2 30/7

352 30/7

326 4/1
2.99 4/1 .

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials

Other Consumer

Health/HuusehoW Products.

Other Grams

.

Overseas Traders.

Electronics —
Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equipment

—

Industrial Croup.

Other Financial

-

Bax date

3102/80

3102/80
300277
310274
310274
3002/83

310271
16/0170
310270
310270

Baxndin
287.41

23844
26X77
63.75

100.00

1646X5
153.84

162.74

13B-7Q

128X6

Equity section nr group

Food Msuifaduring

Food Retailing.

Insurance Broke

Mining Finance.,

AllOther

British Government,

Do. Index-linked —
Deb$.&Lean$_
Pteference—

.

FT-SE 100 Index.

Basedate

29/12/67

2902/67
29/12/67

2902/67

IQ/04'62

310275
30/04/82

330277
310277
3002/83

Basemine
11443
11443
96X7
100X0
10X00
100X0
100X0
100X0
7X72

1000X0

Boots improve
Small falls predominated

among the miscellaneous Indus-

trial leaders after an indecisive

trading session. Boats, however,
maintained the upward
momentum prompted by a
broker's favourable circular and
closed 4 up at lSlp. Hanson
Trust hardened a few pence fur-

ther to 240p along with
Beecham. to 368p. Elsewhere,
Aeronautical and General came
to life with a rise of 20 to 265p
in a restricted market. Bespack
were noteworthy at 325p, up 13

but Fisons, a strong market
earlier in the week following the
interim figures, encountered
occasional profit-taking and gave
up 5 at 24Sp. Broken Hill Pro-
prietary responded to the
quarterly-figures with a rise of

12 at 692p. Bought recently on
its overseas earnings potential,

Cookson improved 5 further to

360, whiie Slarley remained the
subject of persistent bid specula-
tion and hardened a peony more
to 86p. Favourable Press mention
left Black Arrow a couple of
pence dearer at 78p, but Pentland
met with occasional profit-taking

and gave up 8 at 180p.

BL eased a couple of pence to

42p following the interim state-
ment. Elsewhere, Motor Com-
ponents ended a volatile week in
relatively subdued mood. Dowty
hardened 3 more to 181p. but
Lucas Industries reacted afresb
to profit-taking in the absence of
takeover moves and shed 2 for
a five-day loss of 15 at 220p.
Herman Smith became a late
casualty, falling 5 to ISp.

Publishers were mixed. Asso-
ciated Book rose a few pence
to 273p in front of next Wednes-

' day’s preliminary figures, but
Liverpool Daily Post, which
announced sharply higher
interim earnings on Thursday,
reacted to sporadic profit-taking
and gave up 3 to 222p. News
International eased 5 at 460p
following the full-year figures.
Paper/Printings were notable for
a fail of 8 to 177p in British
Printing and Communication
which succumbed to selling in
the wake of a generally un-
enthusiastic response to the
Interim statement In contrast
Geers Gross attracted fresh
speculative demand to close 7
better for a gain on the week of
22 at 130p. Boase Massiml
Poilltt, due to announce first-half

results on Monday, rose 15 to

51 5p. Wight Collins Rutherford
Scott improved 5 to 248p.

Leading Properties opened
easier and in the absence of any
worthwhile business stayed that
way. Land Securities en-
countered sporadic late offerings
and closed 5 down at 279p. Else-
where. Churchbury Estates, at

690p, gave up 10 of the previous
day’s gain of 25. while Chester-
field lost the same amount at
4O0p. Against the trend. Dares
Estates attracted speculative
demand and gained 2 to 23ip.
USM-quoted Grosvenor Square
Properties improved 4 to 92p.

Oils firmer

The encouraging recent per-

formance of international crude

011 prices, talk of further nscs

in forecourt petrol prices and

persistent rumours of further ml

discoveries in the South China

Sea led to renewed demand for

Oils.
,

. .

BP were particularly wanted

and advanced to 523p before eas-

ing to cloae a net 4 up at 517p.

Other Ann spots included

LASMO, 5 better at 343p, Trl-

centrol, a like amount to the

good at 225p, and BritoU. which

hardened a couple of pence to

Recently-firm Enterprise

attracted modest profit-taking
and slipped 2 to 200p ahead or

the interim figures, expected on

Monday. Shell and Royal Dutch
remained active markets. Profit-

taking depressed Shell to 670p

at one point but the shares

rallied well after-hours to close

only 6 down on balance at 681 p.

Royal Dutch were finally 3

cheaper at £411. after £405- In

second-line issues. Cluff Oil

edged up 2 more to 85p—up 13

on the week—reflecting optimism
over the company's Chinese oil

exploration interests. Ireland's

Egl inton OIL 146p, and Bryson
Oil, 378p, put on 13 apiece, while

the recent good results boosted

Australia's Bridge Oil 4 to 182p.

Among Plantations. Lawrte

were marked a point higher to

£11 following the sharply

increased preliminary profits.

Elsewhere, Applied Botanies,

suppliers of bouseplants to

Marks and Spencer, were a

fraction harder at 6$p; the new
12 per cent Convertible began
life at £107 and closed at £110.

Late rally in Golds

An uninspiring start by gold

and related sectors of mining
markets was followed by a drab
morning session as the dollar

continued to make headway
against leading currencies. How-
ever, the picture changed drama-
tically during the afternoon
when the dollar declined ahead
of cuts in transatlantic interest

rates. This produced an imme-
diate upsurge in both bullion and
Gold shares.
Bullion rose sharply to close

a net S8.5 higher at S346.5 an
ounce—its best level since the
end of August—while a rapidly
improving Rand rate against the
U.S. currency encouraged strong
Johannesburg and Continental
support for South African Golds.
American buying followed and
share prices ended the day with
good gains throughout the list

The Gold Mines index, register-

ing its fourth successive improve-
ment moved up 32 more to
542.3, thereby extending the gain
on tiie week to one of 28.3
following settlement of the first

official strike by black mine-
workers.
London-domiciled financials

provided an outstanding per-

former in Consolidated (fold
Fields; having dropped from
483n to 465p following the dis-
appointing preliminary figures
announced on Tuesday, the
shares rallied strongly to close
21 better at 487p. Rio Ttnto-Zlnc
dipped to 562p before rallying to
close a net 3 cheaper on the day
and 33 down on the week at 585p
after Wednesday's Interim
results.

Elsewhere, Cornwall’s Geevor
Tin continued to reflect the
recent strength of tin values on
the London Metal Exchange and
added 5 more at a 1884 high of
195p.
Traded Options finished a

lively week, attracting 5.642 con-
tracts which brought tbe week's
daily average to 5.467. Overseas
earnings potential stimulated
further supoort of Jaguar which
recorded 897 calls. 353 in the
December 180’s, 3 up at 22p. The
ftsf, 100 accounted for 829
calls and 584 puts.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
NEW HIGHS (107) NEW LOWS (18)

AMERICANS I2B}
CANADIANS (4)

RANKS (2)

STORES (21

ELECTRICALS ()
FOODS (S)

INDUSTRIALS 1131
INSURANCE <2)
LEISURE CD
PAPER (7)

PROPERTY (4)
SHIPPING II)
TRUSTS (23)
OILS >1)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)
PLANTATIONS (II

MINES 12]

... ELECTRICALS (31
MIcmvfNe Svrtrfm MlaMIRy
Rasourca T«chnokJBy

ENGINEERING (Si
Fife Indnur Wcstiaixf
Howard MKhhMry

FOODS m
Rarfctf A Dobson

,
INDUSTRIALS (81

Aifi-umi AB B Honara
Anpkj African Fin. MJ1 Coro.
Dwanoir • Redfearn NM. GtaM

MOTORS (21
Lotus Car Hrrman Smith

SHIPPING (1)
Fisher (A.)

SOUTH AFRICANS «»»
5.A, Brawcrlts

MINIS (11
Winkle Cottier*

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Brlttah Funds

Industrials

Financial and Props.
Oils
Plantations

Mines
Others
Totals

Rises Falls Same Rians Falls
69 13 21 219 230 68

Bonds 17 14 48 73 77 245
209 289 916 1,437 1.125 4.508
108 SB 331 763 324 1.539
37 21 66 160 112 352
4 1 13 18 17 55
79 25 as 306 153 442

124 9 46 417 209 284
638 458 1526 3.383 2547 7.433

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following slocks ySaturday.

Closing
Stock price

Birmid QualcasL S4
Boots 181

BP 517
Cone Gold Reids 487
1CI 648
Jaguar New 192

Day's
change
+ 2

+ 4
+ 4
+ 21

+ 4
+ 3

Stock
Lloyds Bank 473
Laanw ; 343
Midland Bank 340
RT2 566
Stead & Simpson A... 135
Tata and Lyle ... 380

Closing Day's
pries change

-11
+ 5
+ 8
- 3
+ a
+ 7

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official Liar

No. Of Thurs. Day's Stock changes dose
Stock changas dose change No. Of

BOC 15 238 + 7 Barrett Devs ... 12 86 + 2
Beechem 15 365 + 5 Bnt Aerospace 12 351 + 8
Plessey .. 222 + 2 Midland Bank 12 332 - s
GEC 13 224 + 2 STC 12 268 + 2
Gus A 13 550 + 10 Thorn EMI 12 425

13 - 8
NatWest New 13 510 + 8 Watert'd Glass 12 34 + A

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the tivs-day period ending Thursday

„ . if
1** ChanflB

.
Last Change

.

Nd.ol Thurs. on No. of Thors, an
Stock changes cloae week Stock changes close week

Thom 941 .— 98 425 +22 Shell Tran* ... 78 687icd +41
BP B6 513xd +27 Glauo 7G 983 +28
ICI 90 844 +16 Birmid Qualcet 74 92 + m,

3® _i-1? BIE 7L _484__ - 5
"

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sees -
Fixed interest ....—..I

Industrial Ord —!

Gold Mines ~-.l

Ord. mv. Yield

Earnms*, Yia£ (full}.

Pit. Ratio (netl (•)—

,

Total bargain# (EstJ

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains .~.J

Shares traded (ml)—

j

80X6
83.47-

871,4

642.3

4.79

11.40:

X0.B4

19,604/

- I

60.15

85.32

868.2

539.1

4,80.

11.441

10.80

18X11
358.34

17.672

186.7

80.08

63X5.

871.8

526.2

4_eoi

11 .43
1

30.51

18,818

297.98

16,608

167.3

79.45 79.97,

82.91; 8X93,

838,0 - 888.0

614.6 509.7

4.87: 4,87.

11.61 11.80.

10.3S 1 10,36

18,110 16,531

353,11' 230X2

16X69 16,359

137.0' 124.8

80X8 r82.l7

83.19 ,94,04 ,

859.^706.9
-.614* .iiw
~ 4.B7 •'<» -

11.39
r
M.6‘

10X7 '13^4

16,037 18,775

358.78 SMM
19.145 16,409

205.3 .188:5

10 em W7X. 11 m«.0.
,
Noon

BS®-
8 - 1 CT> ®- -

2 om 870.8. 3 pm B63.B. . . ... i.-^l

Basis 100 Govt. Sera. TS/2/28. Fined Int. 1328. Uxluetrial 1/W8-

8E Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Nil-W.1T.

Gold Mines 12/9/35.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Gold Mina

1984 Since compilat'n
••

Sept, i

20 !

High LOW High Low
Daily

Gilt Edged
Barpains -

Equities
Bargslni —
Value

6-day Average
Gilt Edged .

Bargains —
Equities
Bargains M.—

.

Value -...J

j

83.77
(8/M

87.48
(H/5)

P22.8
(5ft)

711.7
(8ft)

76.7B
(SB/7)

80.43
(58/7)

766.3
(83/7)

486.7
Oft)

187.4-

(8/1/36)

163.4
(26/11/47)

022.8
(3/6/841

734.7
(15/2/83)

4B.44J
(5/1/76)

BO.D3
(51/1/76)

49.4

43.6
(25/10/71)

133.o|

114.6!
724.3j

133.sJ

111.9!
6093)

.. *l*'-
v, ‘ : 5

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Percentage changes since December 30, 1983 based on

Thursday, September 20. 1984 ... i

Tobaccos +44X0
Office Equipment +36X4
Health and Household Products +30.91

Insurance Broken +29.21

Mechanical Engineering +22.11

Oita - +20.91

Mownpapers. Publishing - +20.90
Food Retailing +17.23
Bectronlea +16.95
Oversera Traders +16X1
Other Industrial Materials +15.81
Consumer Group +16X1
500 Share Index +15X2
Brewers and Distillers +15.10
industrial Group +14.2S
Other Groups +13.75
All-Shan Index +12.83
Capital 'Goods +12.37
Food Manufacturing +12.07
Property +11.54

Insurance (Composite) +11.46

Discount Houses - +11.13
Packaging and. Paper +10.76
Investment Trust# +10.52
Textiles +10.08
Shipping and Transport + 9.31

Metals end Metal Forming + -6.46

Financial Group + 5J5
Stores + 5L22

Motors + 4.88

Building Metadata + 3-50

Other Consumer : + 2.91

Banks ; +. 1.73

Insurance (Lilia} +1.40
Chemicals + 0.67

Contracting, Construction — 1.17

Lataura — 3;4S
Mining Finance — 4.24

Beetries Is — 5.98

Gold Minos Index — 8.38

Merchant Banka -t3.lt

OPTIONS

First

Deal-
ings

Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings tion ment

Sept 24 Oct 5 Dec 20 Jan 7

Oct 8 Oct 19 Jan 10 Jan 21

Oct 22 Nov 2 Jan 24 Feb 4
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Call options were completed
in Eglintoa OH and Gas, Bruns-
wick Oil, Sangers, RMC, Mariey,

Birmid Qaaleast, Acorn Com-
puter, Combined Technologies,
Rowntree Mackintosh, Atlantic

Resources, Bristol Oil and
Minerals, Bala, Bryson, North
Kalgurtl, Riley Leisure, Inter-

national Petroleum, Belgrade
and - Bristol : Channel Ship

Repairers. No puts were
reported, hut doubles were
arranged in EgHntou Oil and
Gas and Birmid Qaaleast.

5‘*’ til

EQUITIES

e e 1 = li*
1984

Stock
2*

4- or e >ZQ
s?

•"a

1

S3' -5

SI 22
la High

d!£

f95
J76

FJ».
|F.P.

3U8
7/9

119
90

103
81

<£Alphameric Sp„ 118
90

-1 0.7 8^
38

a9,5ii
1.9JL:

9180 F.P. 23/8 133 123 frCcmpsoft Hdga. 6p.{l35 glJ)
bgS.60

3.0 1 .612a.
4

106 F.P. bnc 150 140 {•Extract Wool 60p 142 2.S 3.7 77.8

II II F.P. — SB 30 F^C. Pacific InvWrrt* 33 — —
«74 FJP. — 84 78 +Fergabrook 20p 84 b3.2 2 & 5.4 10.3
160 F.P. 24/9 220 186 Great Western Res. II

.

SOB — —
(47 FJ». S3/1C 49 43 +Hoggett Bowers 6p

+lnd. Scot. Energy CT
48 bglC tl 3.(1 7.9

If if F.P. 16/9 140 120 129 —
II II PJ*. — £14 SIB ia Inv. AB Beljkr *A'SK.M £12{ 7j0 b!,* a.§ 16.7
168 FJ>h28/9 194 170 Jaguar 192 +i b7.75 2,0 6.8 8.1
30 -J*. — 33 31 fPaul Michael L'w bp 32 —

1

T1JI8 3.0 3.8 8.6
^9 --P. — Sl« 3 B & U Stores Warrants Bis + 1IJ —
99 F.P. lS/loj 83 -80 Young (H). 88 — — «

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

(hup
price
£

199.00
Y99.57
U99.B7
5100

I96.B71
fan
90.52
99.161
598.18:

100
II

I 100

on
£ a
< a.

|It
Je

19B4

High Low

F.P.

£10
£10
£10
eio
FJP.

teio

Sao
!6

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

|E10

10/1
1/11

199/11

[88/TT

ini
eria

sirs

|U0
10lj
11
11
81
981*
lOTgl

17/1
39/11

30Tg

8954
100

,

100
26/KH116

as
99ta

.106
HfOBOppnrlSppm
1*7/9 ( 141si 101g

107
8ig

10 >«

101c
96
10

SOlgj 295g

stuck

io*r

JAPPw) Botanira 12*Cnv,Uni,'9S1'»TOU0
BristolWaterworks HJ4KRadJ>«bJ<W* lOh

10S» CamMdge Water 6% Red. Prf. 1968...,' .11
1Qto

1 .
,*** R*41- °«b- 18

Edinburgh Inv. Tat. lHeg Deb £014 ...
' .98Eskx Water Rad. Prf. 1989

. European inv. Bk. lOsa* Lji. 8004.,.,

.

aasa inti. Bk. for Reoon. a Dev. 114% Ln. ZOOS00
MarleyllTflg Deb. 8009 “J

“

Mat!onWide 111*1 87/8/85

, » mg* 9/9/86 ::::
T.V. South 10g Sub. Gonv. Ln. 1997...
Trans-Natal Goal 12.7% Una. Cnv. Dab
York Waterworks 15% Rad Oeb. iw

F*ta
281 Bf-mss
993*,
116.

+ *«

U

..\K

t '“I

30i

SOthfc

iigiT

—

J—
i

4< RIGHTS” OFFERS

1 1

Issue
price

ga 1 Latest 1984
on

;
Re nunc.

!&! ^
j

"
1

High
,
Low

Stock
f

I a K • ':i.
f

-

1

8
60
110
SB
40

800
AI4
ISO
136
149
ASfl.SQ;

Nil
Nil

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
Alt
Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

28/0
86/9
31/10
36/10
7/11
7/9

83/11
83/11
83/11
zi/ia

pm
Bpm
33pm
16pm
48
810
312pm
46pm
48pm.
47pm 1

76pmj

' Pm!Astra Ind. lOp <' -

1

'spm! i-Gaunt (Rowlands .’.HIj
18pm+)nd.Sc»t/aftr/ Ener^ £1—

;

Bpm Meggltt Bp._

-33 iNtortay (R.H.) 10p^ J
470 htatwext Bank £1,laapm [Santoa AU.20C j.

RSTOr»S^~*-H-
ssassauc^^

Xtapmf > ......
;

'
• i

Jpm'j— X
;

ISp/TU.

- 46pm-.
45pm[.— -

47pmr ......

7&pmi+l X. •

•

•vV,^ ^
^"utrotahon dots nuRyJus day tar deeHtig {ora M stamp *By^->.Rgi|traebased on prospectus esdimtaa. d Dividend mb' esld or piysbta « rait of

«5d* S' cepltai. dh4d«d^iBd
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STERLING ISSUES BY

FOREIGN GOVTS & INTNL
INSTITUTIONS

s-c te

w Allan Mr Bank I0'«pcu, ZOO* fitegj

' AaiSiia* . (Coromwtthi, lUioeLn 2013
• *97 103V Tu^eto 291* (3r

•5000) £101 L <t HSi9>
Finland (ftripublk) 1t>apcLn 200* <R«g)IWi l»

.-aIRMT 'Sank for sae and Ore li.speLB
2033 £103 <i V IIMi. New ll.SacLn
7005 I£30 M 17.1. 85) £30, V uM a,

1' Ireland 7PM (Acs) 3 1 flab
Malaysia IZUkLii ig*e (Rh) -cioq,

_ 11 9/9>
(Kmsdwn) 12peUn 19M (Reg)b1D3

•: *5?& SW3?»,“*“ 20,0 ™Ba>

s
lzte*u

CORPORATION & COUNTY
? GrfAtr London Council ti^ po-aa *741,

I .
District Council 11 ICBC 2012

*
’8B9

* prtKOI I (St*) T3pt T9« Cl Dill (14-4)

I
C
CT?^

l

^flB^
l0naJ Counc!l ’Olint 198*

f ^EWrf'lOO ta""
- *oro“®*; ”*•« 178C

I
Co *me ' 1 S,J»* 92-82

t twngton Con i2Npc 8S-B7 coo, nami

; wvsf ssti/r^ b«wu»w
f »aD06 *11** 4
«j

«°tW 15»« 1985 £101 H -S

*; «£Jk
nrt

?-
m e

f° SFlUSP 625,1 •«»»
p OWham Cpn riocDfa £32 \ 119/91

f;
"anSSte twSSt

Boro"BW ' iUpt ’•«
u Wirera Cb-1 5J-BC B8.88 £811.

; “5fs KSSSVJm" —»“ «>«
l> Southwark Cpn Slice B3-BS £90 Ij. lllanc

V “^^, 70° 1M7
SNdertaiM to line Fnd Dan Anna«»t*2 Zt #f9f9l

UK PUBLIC BOARDS

Seattlsh NtwcasO* HjacFT (£1; 48 117-9'.m .seise
iIbs-'ISa v

,,7M- 7,~,s,Db

Saaoram 12HocOft 2012 £101, (17.9,Ww A
$?,

,n2^^2BCM^ 32

n7,j

.
Watna* Mann Truman Hides 4LpcDb «« .

&&&a iswniAf. **'«
hfirtjsa 1 t

M

m

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Dnuds or buiness don* shown below have bsan taken wm <*.i«>reni l«,m

las: Tfcu-'Mlay s Slock Exchor.ge Official Lis: and should not ba reproduced
without oeimission.

Details re!au :o those saeuntie* not included >n the FT Snar* Inlcm*, •.>-,

I199)
- * u ™0'*5 «4I, >, B

'£72*?19
r

S»"
,",> 50"‘ 7bcU 19B6-B1

If. n%g).„«Bc3Wf (€11 1

?• J*41* I _4>=«Dh 1 959-2004 £47

olhtrwisa Indicated, denem, nation* are 25p and or.ces are in pence
prices ere Those at which the business was dnne in ihe 24 hours up 10

3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system.

rh py are not In order of execution but in ascending order wh.ch denotes i^e
day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities In which no business wrna recorded in Thursday's
‘K'i.ioi List, the latest recorded business ir. the live previous days ie given
with the relevant data.

t Bargains at special prices. ® Bargains dons the previous day, A Baigems
dona with non-member or executed ui oversees markets.

Agricultural Mort
£58-. (19*91. 6

Cpn BUuCDb 92-94
VocOb 85-90

”mil

i-^GGARDS

„ .11819). ' 7\p<Ob 91:95 £75 i-'V 9i.pi
; OP BOSS £M-V V ShocDb 83-BG

LSS'i. SAacDS 85-67 £95<i. 101.DC
l Db 92.95 £SO 117^)
i 6|3«9MI Water AllUir Sirec 86-8B £81

r Metropolitan Water Met Wtr 3 pc a
J.

63-2003 £S? <i (14191 .

*

'

P
^?9r9)°

nrf0n AbV,y 3i79c 41,11 *30 lj

Agrt* See Cpn SbocDb 8J-®3 £5J
. Uo-9J

T COMMONWEALTH GOVT
Mpstreel (City) Soc Perm DO £22)] (14.-*)

FOREIGN STOCKS
.-

; . (coupons payable London)

C C-
h--* tlt1»i|M'0_5oc Rrarg Gold Lb 1913

.* 5#coow tn

G™s iffliuj cflisy
16 wkj ** «"

Ponanti meouUie} Ext Soc timt «an
r St mod) £38 rifa) ^

Bj?.de Janeiro (State) Br«|l fiijpc Cn»
' r * ,V-

B (A now 1 tape) £65 »1 M)Spur (Govt) 4pc (Seales ads) £3? (17'fl)
11 <4PcBas 1994 (Br ££000)

RCS«t*'m^ M 11**

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Santee (aty) 7ueLn 1927 (A now 2&pc)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS

;•
-
3SKPLi8«ioS 12,apeLn 2009

.

C
a5g. SfiS?

°“ F«"“ 2007
Credit National 13hpc GM Ntx tus

- £10^ »IW«i iSScTw’aB
.%• Hti 1993 iBrt (Con 6) £111 "t®
j^.

.Denmarts (Kingdom) 13peLn 2005 £107
= ^eTs/ite*^ 45‘^SI S°u ,ao

"Sr ajarjwvnIOmi 81 £104 1 14.19). lltaPCLn 09.T2iFnAL 28,'9184) £98U
”

sflfl^^/gi
2006 5 0pt tC,,n »

Nova ScotU tProvtnea) IllapcUi 2D 19 £95
7 11919). IGtaircLn 2011 £138^ FiaTO

Pntroieoi Mevtcenae i4i,pcLn 20<w £75t>

(I*!?
00** S'.acLnLaS

W
1
I

8m'h51"' 144 09 W - S''K°P 1980-
Young 3pcPi t£ii 102 (I**)

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

AC Care «5« 51 1-19)91

19M-‘S
D?^ai^?S Ji?S » 7 >.dcDo

rnSSi? 8«Ln Vosb-bS^ o’
991 "®6

pLigyi-fyo^ SetPf i£l| 450AMEC 15ecLn 7992 £113'4 J4Aaronaon Bros *JSncPJ lit 1 so it a. 9)Albion C20S) IS u fl9/9)
'

A
’^

r
ilM|

M,0n 8ocDh 1**Y-92 £81 4
A OOPJ 6VO

IVite Leather !nds 430 (14 9^Allied Plant Crp TOocPt (£l> 73 5
1 17?9)

Tr^ , *e C*? lOpcLn 1993 £120

A^mLahT (52?J 20t 91

ntli ^4C
rirlf*

1 10;ocW 1999-2002
Anchor Chemical' (Sp) 40
Aravll Grp Wrrrti tap 75 a
Araylt Stores SncCn 19S2-C7 £82 '• S'macLn 1992 3007 £56i, (17.9.

*

WW Indi 29> y^2 i'i% sos SO

fiSr?
9
?

Shanks Grp 1 0pCLn 19B9-94

^iroTMj ' 47 ,,Mj - 9vpcw
AS-PC'*1*C BrtUth Foods BocPt (£1) 49

»*<fa 1987-200? (50W 26 «5-9).
7>;pcLn 1987-2002 *5<to) S2V

£7?
Electrical Inds bVocDlj 1986-91

Ajkoc Fisheries Airecpr (CD 40 U8/91.
»DCPt [500] 32>a (17 9)Aim*

)

LeHure 7hj»ieLn 1989-34 £7©

Inds 3.BSPCPT XU
Audio Fidel K* ilOp) 73 (19(9)
A
1995

,,
a50*

CI,*HY 01140,1 8 '9cLn 1MO*

3-S«P* (£)> 341,. One« (£1) 891st 96'.: ns^r
Ayrshire MeUI Prod* 34 (199)
BAT tnda CapNoire 1986-90 £100*> IV.

C*

r.
BANKS, DISCOUNT

ik Ireland 7pcLp, 1M6-91 £69
•k aupcLUn 1986-95 £80 l« 1,

ONS

Burt lav*

V> 1. IGpcLn 2002-07 £1251, —!r

fisioj'*
71,peLn 196&-D1 £79U 80

Clhj^DlKOlWt HUM SLpcPf l£1> BO
Ham^oe (£2) £13. 7petn 19B« £S0>i

Hill Samuel Grp IpeLn 1989-94 L7Sh
Kielnwort Benaon Ltmulalo OpcPf (1983-
1988) XI) 73 (1*9)

Midland 14|
N4tl
Ln

Rea Bro» 90
Rm-al^Bk Scotland Grp 6 «m>cPT (£l) 4Sh

ltd Chartered iz^PcLn 2002-07 SioAVi

land l4pcLn 2002-07 £1161,

Srsfesr^ "» s# lee

.-1 -C

•J*

•

BREWERIES
' " Afi(ed-i.yqoa StapePr t£1) 47*, (1919>.
• -« 'IPCPf XU 64»: }1»a). SocOb 1985.90
1.

. £64 8 (1919). JUBCDb 1967-97 £51 >a
--“<1M). GUPCDb -1964-89 £79 (, J.

•>. (19.91. 6*ecDb 1988-93 £71 *» (1»9).
* 7’jpcDb 1988-93 £75 1. (16.9). iVocLn

r £43 (1A9). 6UpcLn £49 (14'9). 7i,pc
.. Ln £5at« (17F9I. 71<ncLn 1993-98

-6o94> 70
-• - leaf 4BCPT ttl) 341* (17,9). SUvcDb
-

- 1987-92 £66 (19/9). 6i«pcbb 1987-92
.£611;. 4H3>cLn 1B92-S7 £84 117.9).

_ _7*<pcj.n 1992-97 £71*. (19 9)
t* laai twa bpcLn 1985-90 £73 (18.9).

.- 7J»pctn 1992-97 £68*. 9
aoddhjotom BtincLa 2000-05 £109 11
1199)

Builder (H. P.) NUpe 9>iPcPf (£1) 106
l!7"9>

Deveollb (J. A.) 407 (19(9)
Distillers 5'incLn £43*^ 4 (19,9). 7UPC
Ln 1988-93 £72

b

3. 1 D-5ocLn

Green si I Whitley BpcPf (£1) 94 6. 8 'sue
Ln £63

Gulpnes* lArthun son* 7*.n«Lil 2001
£69V IDocLn 1993-98 £871.

Hardy* Hansons 293 m
Hill Thompson 8pcDb 1987-92 £79

Home Brewery 5*(PCPf XU 44h C14.91
Imp Brewing Leisure 4UocDb 1082-87 £80
18 9). 7pc3"dTSb 1987-92 £76 <14;91
7J^cCtKlOb 1985-90 CS2U <14'9). Spe
3n«Dh 1PB9-94 £79 (19(9). G^ncLn

- 2004-09 £551* SW <17/91- 7.1pcLn 1984-
1999 £64. <4 (14-B). 10l;PCUi 1990-
1995 £91 <19-'9)

Macdonald Martin A (50o) 895 (18M)_
,
Mi-theft (£U 390. 6SocLn 3004-09 £59

Marnton ThotnBSon £«ershed 4V.oeDb 1892
£68 (1K9) .

_-^j4£tn 2003 08 £71 (IMl
B£T(C OpePf 1991-93 (£1) 210 114 9)UCCSeCIwPI XI | 48 (18:9), SHrDC2ndP(
(£11 441- (18-91. fiijpcDb 1901-P6 £90v
7bcD0 1 985-90 £78U V- 7VocOb 1990-
1995 £77 8'j

“LJj^ 6ocU» lfiae-2003 £501:. 7^ncLn
1987-98. C72V, 6pcLn 1998-2003 £63),

_4. yiaecLn 1983-07 £B2 3
BOC Grp 455ocP( XI) S2 2^oo2ndP1XU 32 H4J9i. 3.5oc2ndP1 <£1) aOh-
5*jPcOb 1 981 JS £92 (17/9). 9»cDb
’990 £90U h8l9>. ll'jDcOb 1992
£1011.. IZ’.pcLn 2012-17 £102',
BPM Hides Non-vto 9 106. 6'-ccLn
1968-93 £65 (189)

BSC Intel 12>rpcLn 1993-98 £9e >,

Bshcock Intnl fepcPt XI) 41 09/9). Bee
2ndPf (£1) 34J, 08(91

Bailey (C. H.» 8 (toe) 73 4 04I9)
Baldwin (H. J.l OOP i 37 M7!9>
Barbican Hldn* IBpcPt (£1) IIO H9.11
Bardsey 7ocPI i£1) 59 O-BI)
Barker DsMon Grp filrecLn 1 990-95 £57 >,

flfllfli
Barr Wallace Arnold Tst 100 5 118/9)
Barren Derpt 6>^cLn 1932-97 £B3',
H7J9)

Bath PorMirvd Gro 7'recLn 1988-93 £731,
(19/9)

Batlevs Yorkshire lOocPf (Eli 92
Brnlea .John) Assoc 6HocLn 1989-94
£70: (T4.9*

Rrechnm Gro B.jocLn 1064.94 £78
Blrmld Qua least 7'recLn 1987-92 £731,
119/9)

Blackwood Hodge 7wxPr (£1) 45«. 9oc
Ln 1085-90 £56-'. (18(9)

Blue Circle Inds S’-PC2rdDb m84-2D09
£53. 9orDb 1992-97 £811. (19/9). 10'rec
Db 1994-99 £94 (199). fiUptLn 1975
(W after £30
£50

Boot* 7%P(Ln 166-93 £74 <:

Bowater Newfoundland *hocP1 xn 36
(14*9)
nwiborpe Hldg* 7pcln • 1990.95 £83
(1919)
B~wv.es (Wiluhlre) O^ocLn 1990-95
Casta) fa I (1901

Brtdon lOiaorOh 1991 SB EBBti (icrai.
7VocLn 2002-07 £64

British Alran Alum 10'iecLn 1989-94
£901.: Hi

Bri.hh-Am Teh SpcPf (XU 41. 8rr2*d
PT (£11 50 (16)91. TocLn 1982-87 £94’.

Br-llsh At. Tph In* lOurLn ' 9®n-P5 £871.
81; f17'91. IClrOcLn 1990-95 £92'. 3

RrHish Elre-rir Traction FnrPr (£1» 61
British Home 5tores StocDb 1989-94 £66
1 14/9). 7HPcDb 1994-98 £73 (18(9). 9PC

u,. no
(19191. 7PCLn 1985-43 Mila >1919)

Brooke Bond Gro. SHpcLii 2003-M £4BH
(l7/3». 7pcLn 2003-08 £58 (19/9). 7Hpc
Ln 2003-08 £681, 9H „ . _Brown end Jackson 10.7Spc1*tW XI)

•71 Z (T&/91 >-^-4 *

Brown tjohn) 5*ipcLn 2D0S £46 llB/91
Bulpln (A. F.) So) 2S': 11419) »

Burgess Prods. 'HldoS-l A 67* .

Burton Grp. 230. 7pcLn 19fc« E90J,
>1919). 9‘.PCLn 1998-2003 £77 (18(91

Butlln'S 6'rPClPDb 1982-87 £66H Cl 7/9).

7':PClstD1> 1985-90 £81

C—

D

Cadbury Schweooes SSpcIrtPf »C1I <3i,.

0Unci ItDb 1994-2004 £72H (14/9). 9pc
IMOb 1988-93 £87 114)91

Caftyna 6':PClTtPf i£1» 48 (T7I9). lOoc

Cafrdonlan^lKwf'clnoma* £1 1 1» 2 (14)9).
SOSpcPI XU 56 0419)

£
inters ’20pi 65*. 7hocPI (£1. 44 (1791
anaro inds. fiecPf t£1i 46: i-s <1»/9i

Cape Inds. 7JaocDb 1986-89 £811, i18/9)
7HocU» 1986-91 £71 119191 „

Carcio Enp. Grp. 10':OcPi i£l) 91 H 2
tlB.ig)
Canton Inds 9'.>ncLn 1986-91 £85': rl7)Bi
Carpets Intnl. B'.pcDb 1992-97 £68 9t;

Carr/npton Vlyella 4J5ocPI >£1i 49'.'.

5.6pcPf (£1) 59 H9/9I. 8.4pcDh 1989-94
79.-: h: (179i. 8.1 pcLn 1997-2002
£64

Carenham S';pc1stP< «£1) 44 1- (18)9'. 7ec
istpt 47 1 1719*. 7':PCletPf |£U 53 (18.'91.

IQPCIKPI (£1i 951; 6 lO'.pcLn 1992-97
£80 V tO'-ndn 1991-96 £83 (198

>

Celtic Haven .5e. 33"i a
Central and Shmvreod lOpcPf (Cl) 73
119)9)

Ceritrewey Inds. 1 Ipcpt XU 896
Centrewev Tst. Itpcff (£1) 91
Channel Tpnnel Invsts. I5p| 110 '17/91

Chubb Sen SecLn 1992-95 £77. 8':PcLn
1987-92 £82': (19/9) __

-

Clarke iT.) (IOpi 34 n7)9)
Cfrdo Blowers 110 (14(91

.
Costs Pilot* 4';peLn 2002-07 £41 2
(17.19V 6'JDCln 2002-07 £59H. 7'jpcLn
1090-55 £70': 19.9,

Corksedp* iHSgs.i 24
Cohen ii.< A i20t>. 450 i £6/9
Comben Grp. 7>,KLn 1992-97 £69 'T9I9I
Cemnlned Etollsh Stares Gro. 7HocPi SCI

>

51 9>;p<Ln 1986-91 £79 f19/9i
Csokson cm 7pcP!tf (SOD) 23 Il7 9i
Cepe Adman Intnl. 7l;ncLn 1971-90.

Com ft* 10'jpcPi.i XI i 97. lOpcLn 1983-08
,18.91.

Courtiold* 6cc2ndP( i£1> 45 >18'9i. 7',pc
Db 1989-54 £77':- S'idcLk 1994-96 £61.
6':PCLft 1994-96 £65 *. Ti.can 1994-

-996 £68 H. 7'aPCLn 2000-05 £66
Cowan dc Groet 10>-pcPI (£11 91 '14.91
Crodi Chem. Intnl. SpcPI XI' 59 >18/9'
Granite Grp. 14ncDb 1992 £99®
Crosby Woodhe'd lOpcPf III, 1985 1 14)91
Crvn*rate Hidat- 9'tpcLn 1939-2000 £357
(14 '91

Cullen's Stores 5pcP( XI, 41 ,19'Bl
Curnrs Grp 6':pcPf i£li 48': (17/9,

DRG 7HncLn 1986-91 £78\
Daloety 4.BSPCPI '£1' 56 >19/9)
Davies and Metcalfe HOni 64 1 17/91
Dawson Intnl. 7':pcDb 1985-90 £80':

De Li Rue 2.4SocPI XI I 26 i17,9>
Debenhams 7<«pc2nd 1991 -96 £71 *
(18.9). 6'rtKLn 1906-97 £71 2. 7V.0C
Ln 2002-07 £64. T'lPtln 2002-07 166'.

Delta Grp. 7>.pcDb 1985-90 £82<> >14i9>.
IQHpcDb 1995-99 £90', ,18:9'

Oreoutter Bras. .HMgs.' 5.25ecP1 ,£1,
54 5 >17191

Dickie Jampni .Drop Forningsi 23 5 (19/9'
Dominion

. Intnl. Grp. Ill.ecPf XI, 200
I7'9*

Dow Chemical >S3.50> 129 IIB.'Oi
Dunloo H1d9S. 5*,pcPl ,£1, 26 9
Oimlpp Textiles 6<?PCP( XT' 37 >: 119)91

E—

F

East Midland Allied Press 92 |T7|9I
Eastern Produce (HUBS.) 10-:PCLn 1992-
1997 £80 >19/9)

Eloar Industrial (SQpi 50 U9'9)
E/eclr«-Proreet.ve 7sc?f t$U 93 S (19-9,
LIIa & GaldUeir. <Hlrgs) 6pcPi (£U 40
Elvs IMimblrdQQ) 290 <19 9)
EnglliJ, Cn'nj Clays 6»»pcDb 1985-90
£SC 1 17 '9,. 7'^9<Db 1987-92 £75i«
run. 7ncLn (990-2003 £64i, (lS9i
7'tPCLR 1993.98 £71 :

Enu>*h Electric 5'-:PCDb 1979-84 £99 U
119 9'. 6p<Db 1980-85 £9S (196>.
6'tDcDb 1984-69 £31 i14I9l. 7PCDh
1986-91 £79‘, H7 9)

Ericsson rL. M.) Scr 0 •Rtfl) (SK501
TNon-Rrei £33 '.

Ecca/ibur Jewellery (Sr) if H
F.M.C. 4.4pcPf (£1i 77 (17/9)
Fair*lew Ernies 1 S.ESPcIStDb 2000-0*
£111 (14 9)

Ferranti 3.59c2ndP( XU 40's; 2>* <la 9 ^

FI ions SsPCLn 2004-09 £51 <1d)9>
Fltzwlllon 6>:PCPi riR£1i l£0.28 (18 9

1

Foyany 10::&:PI (£1 1 97
Folket 1 J.l Tiefo <5p) 75 - < 1 9.9)
Ford International CjpU»I Coro 6ocLn
1981-07 £110. 7t,rcLn 1930-86 £«54U
5 (18:9)

Foseco Mlnsep BUpOndPf 1 0S (16 9).
'OocUi 1990-95 £1070

Foster Bros Clottilnp 5 -:DCPf (£1 ) 40
fir 9)

Faster U ) & San 9xLn 1988-92 £70
•I**,

Francs Industries 9pcLn 1 994J9 £7F
<1419)

Future HldBS 165 03/91

G—H
General Eleculc 6pcLn 1970-84 £1 02 la

(14 9). 7<acLn 1 9b7 -92 £75: (19.9i.
7 'apcLn 1988-93 £75 L. Fit? Ra'e Uns
Cap Nts 1986 (11 -37£pc- 1 F 1 £99.

S

Ge -erel blectrk Overs Capital Corn &<
:pc

StlO 5 Ln 1985-93 £200
General Motors Coro 7HocLn 1987-92
£75H (17,9)

Geatetaer Hid ns 72 ri*.9i. Qrd Can SS
(14 9. A N-V Cap 70 117 9)
lOpcLn 1 530-95 £8»:.-«

Gibbs & Dan:y noa) 108 (1C- O'
Glaso Groun 6 kPCLe 10 £5-95 (50s) 33 U
734pcLn 1955-95 (SOc) 361: 119 9)

Glaxo Hld9S 7'lPCLn 19E5 £765 70 2
Gly.iwcd Iniernananal lO .ocLn 1994-99
£86 119 9). 6pcLx 1983.d5 £94 1,

Goodwin HOP' 16:-
Grand Mel roodMan SorPf (£1 ' 42H
(19(9>. BLpcPf XU 54. lOocLn
1991-96 £86

Great Universal Start* SHncLn £4’i;
'14 9). RHocLn £50. ElaOcLn 1993.93

Grere/ield* Leisure tOncPi (£1 ' BS
(1761

Guest. Keen and Netue(aldS B'.-n-Ln
1966-93 £66lt 70 (19’9J. fiAacLn
1 985 £97 >.

Guest Kern & NeHlefoioi (UKi 7i,urDb
1386-91 £80 117 9'. IDIrPCDb 1990-
1995 £931; (1 9'91

G-mn -A.) i^HdflSI lONpcLn 1982-85

SwiS lijSo'b *1*82-67 ’iiw

Hargreaves Go 10'^cDb 1992-97 £84
(1 3/9'

Harrisons & Crosfteld 6':PCH XI 1 521,

Hawker sidoeiev Go S'rpcPf XU 48:,.
8 HocDb 1997-92 £05'- .169)

Hawley Gn 12 -SdcPI (fill 121 <18 9,
M»v A Robertson SpcPf XU 60 H7-'91
Henekey'S 7nc2ndPI (£1

1 54 (19191
HoHvs 8'aPCLn £62 (17'91
H-stalr Consumer Prcds 6ocLn 1985-95
£54 h (18.9)

Hewltl «J) 4 Son lOnrPLXIi 98 (14:9)
Honk'ninns Hides S.ZSPCPf (£1 • 53
House of Fraser B'.p'Ln 1993-98 £75'-«
Howard Wvnriham IJOp' 3. N V «20n)
2 bscPI 1999 (26-» 15 fl8T»l. Itoc
Ln 1976-"' £91 »1B(9)
HumphrtM HI -os 23
Hum- no Asscid Indus Deferred 200 10
3 (1 4'9)

I—J—

K

I’ll S'-OCLn 2001-06 £fO <16 9). 7 l.or
Ln 1986-91 £75 i18.fi. 7’.ocLn 1978-
J 993 £73'. <18'9>. BpcLn 1985-90
UI r <19-9.

Illingworth. Morris 6:,pcP1 XII 45
6 1; DC 2 n d P f (£U 45 (19<9»

Imperial Cheimcal Indus 5 lt«Ln 199a.
2004 £53 ',. 7'<ecln 1986-91 £78 '«

9 '« ':S I; fa 80 1, 8KLn 1988.93
£781; k 9 'a V lOHocLn 1991-96
£95 J.

ImpnriJ Storage * Supply (R0.S5)

Imperial Foods 6'aOcDb 1985-90 £79

H

>19‘9)
Imrerial Grpue S'aPcLn 19F2-9S £94-1- V
6.9DCLI, 2004.03 £60. 7.5rcLn 2004-
7009 £64. lO.SoCln 1990-P5 £69'.
sou SocLn 1985-91) £127 '• ft

I ht Go IptPf XI 1 565 '19 91
Internal tonal Paint 8'.pcLn 1990-95
£721; 119 '9

1

I rriwrnational Card Flrctrlr Go S:-nc
StlpS In 1979-89 £78

1

: (1419,

J»CkSon CJ. A H. EJ lObcPf l£1) 99

Jaraniar S'rocPf (£1i 38 (179'
Jaguar 190. New 18789 90 1 23
Johnson Firth Brawn 11 0SP«P< XU SB
M99». llPcLn 1993-98 £60':

Johnson Grp Cleaners 9PCPi f£l) 71 w
1 1 7.9)

Jones. Stroud Hldps lOocPf XU 99 <19:91

Kelsav (nd* tt(.pcPf rci) 111 rtBfl

L—

M

LRC Intnl BKLn 1990-93 £78 t19.»).
fff'/pcLn 1090-95 £04',:*

Ladbratc Grp 8ecLn 1990-92 £79', ('8)91
Lamg ijohm A NV 198 » 200 2 3 4 8 8
IS

1
Lanca -zoo) 105 H8f»
Lrecrtc Inds HIqss 5 ',p<Db 1988-03
£67': ,19 9<
Laiham SpcPI XI) m: iip.'B)
Le/gh interests IDpcLn 1984-85 <9Ux
,199)

Lewis 'John) Partnership SpcPf XI 1 40.
7 >;PCPf (£11 S6 <17. 9)

Lewis'* |nv Tfl b'yxDb 1965-90 C761, L

Lev Service 2nd Wt* 203. 8>:PcLn 1992*
97 £79', ft 8.91

Unread BpcLn 1987-92 £63 <18.9)
.
L’Sler 5pcPI XT 40 >: >17-9)
Liverpool Daily Post Echo SpcPf XI 1 SB
(14 91

Lloyd X. H ) 7/jpcLn 1981-91 £71 (17i9)
London Continental Advert Hides IlkPC
Ln 1995-2007 £259)-: 601 117 9'
London Midland Industrials 8>zpcDb 1989-
94 £79 <19 91

London Park Hotel* 4';ocPf XII 34
U9 9>
Lanrho 9oc2ndDb 1987-92 £83 (19.91.

1 Z-'-ac2ndDb 1985-90 £98 i15'9>
Lucas Inds 7'aPcLn 1983-88 £47b (169)
Lron Lvon 72 19 9)

MY Dart Did <10p) 14 (18 9)
Macanie (London) 7 '.pcUl 1986-91 £72b
<1091
Mat, n?iva Pnarmi 5i;«c B Pf XI) 48':

McCorouodale 8>.-PCLn 1994-99 £71*
Macpherson 'Donald' Gro 7ltPcLn 1989-
94 £71

Mander* Hldgi SncPT (£1) 37 14?)
Manganese Bronx* Hides B'.pcPt XI >

56
Manor National lObpcPt XU 71. I2ne
Ln 20 D 3 £69

Maple Hide* 10'?KLn 1998-2002 CBO*
Mappln Webb Hides 6pePf XU 47 (19>9)
Marchwiel SpcPf XU 104
Marks Sower 7pcPf XII 59 UBfi
M*r/ev B'.pcDb 1982-88 £81*,* 1 T.po
Db 2009 '£25 Pd) £29 1* 11 M9)

Marshall (Thomas' 44
Marshall! Halifax IOdcPI (£1) 103b (17.f)
May Hassell 6pcPf XU 39 <17.*)
Maynards 4.2pcPf XI 1 49 M4 9)
Mecca Leisure ToclRDb 19B5-90 C79b
Meial Bos :.Bpc2idPf XU 33’,: 42.
lO'.-pcln 1992-97 £8Bli 9 >:

Mlcnel'n T,rv 9UpeDb 1992-97 £011,
1199)

Minty 325 <18 9'
MucheM CotU 1 3pcLn 1990-95 £99
Monsanto 6UpcLn 1992-97 £6D': >19'91
Monnn Sondoor Fabrics SpclstPf XI) 2B
rt7-91
Moss Bros 1 2 Do) 333 6
Mvson Grp <1Dal 66 b 7

N—0—

P

Newarthlll abpcPr X1i 66<x 0 99)
Ncwev Grp 5pctx (£1) 37 (14 9!
News Intnl 7pc IstPt <£1) 52 (17<ft). 8k
2ndPi i£1) 57 U7 9I

Noble Lund (IOpi 14 H7.9I
Norsk Data AS 8 fNKrlDi *3S', rl 8/9'.
DO irvp bv ADR) (WKr201 £31', 117 91

North British Sled Grp Hldgs 7
NniThern Engineering Inds 5-375pCPf (£11
59 <15 91 6 25pcPf XU 100 (19 9i.

BNecLn 1988-93 £771, <1Bfi. 9ocLn
1 9°0-9S £701: <14 9,

Northern Food* 7Pt0b 1980-85 £981,
n»g). 7 1,dcDO 1 985-90 £B2<:

Owens- Illinois 1*3 1251 Mil, (19 9)

Parrish (J. T.) 283: >14 91
Paiersen Zochonls lOpcPI XII 108:, 9
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs OOp) 20
Pearson lOlrPClstDb 1997-2002 £931,:
ht >17-9'. 4pd.n 2001-OE £41 A. |14 9>.
SucnLn 1988-93 £76. lO'-PCLn 1993-
1998 £8B't. 10'jocLn PHvCnvLn 1993-
98 £155 6

Pento* Dfd <2On! 38 07/9). UitpeLn
1990 Series A El 01

Pfirer (50.1 1 If) S26't*
Phicpm 8DC PI XI I 133 (18'9)

Pitman lOocPf (£1) 77*
P'esse- 7><p:Db 1992-97 £71% (17 9)
Poll* Peck Hldgs 6pePt XI I 95 fl7f>
Portals Bldgs 9^pcLn 1994-2000 £143
>18 9)

Portland Hldgi (520 50) 8 (18f)
Powell DuPryn 4LPCPf ISOo) 17
Pratt T.1 Eng'g 7t,pcLn 1987-92 £80
(19 9)

Preas Ten's (lOo) 47 (17 f)
Pressac Hldgi 10.SpcPf XU 14 (14 9)

Q—R—

S

Quick (H. J.) Grp lOncPf XT) 91

Radio Rentals HldBS EUpcLn 1983-88 £80

Rank' Orp 6'A>cPI XI) SI. 8Pc2ndP« XII
651;. 5<;pcLn 1990-95 £59 «14I9I.
BpcLn 1983-86 £7,9 (19/5>. BpcLn 1988.
93 £76':. lONPcLn 1997-2002 £88 9>>

Ran) Precision industries HMgs 7<,PcOb
1986-91 £78: (19/91

Ranks Haris McDougalJ 6pc1stPf (£11 49b
•14*91. 6acAPf XI 1 50 118/9). 6p<BP(
XI' 50 ( 1 8(9.*. EfcLR 1985-88 £00.
6->PCln 1983-66 £63 (18 9J. 7*>ocLn
1981-66 £941: B'.ncLn 1990-94 £76

,1419'. 8'spcLn 1991-95 £79',
Ratcllfle iF 5.) Indust 530

S.vveiev Inauvu s'.ocPt >£1i *0 ri4'gi.”
!:ixLn 19S6-91 £72 (19(92

Siesd himpsun 4:o ii8.fi
Sioadira Hlogj <?0a.> 19
Stonehlll Hldgi ID'^pePI Xli 87 1 19.91

,J ' 1 So"* 6pcPI 1970-91 (£U
100 ,19/9'

OMjSpi 120 ilB/9). S'.oCLn 1995-
2000 L273 '18,gi

Swire /J.) Sons fi.JpcPI r£U 71 «14'9'
Svmond, Engln iSdi 16', i179i

T—IT—

V

T
' StP„SJPCLa 1 969-94 U2i : . 9PcLn

_ 1989-94 £79 ij

Talbal Motor 4pcDb 1974-84 C99>:
«l*9i. S'-OCDb 1984-89 £77 .18'9I

Tarmac 8-tiptLn 1990-95 £78is I14J9'
T*‘f t

*i* XI' 58. 5'rorDD 1900-5 £94/,. B'.ockn 1985-90 £781-
10'uKLn 2 003*00 £83 <17.'9). 1 3pc
Ln 1994-B6 £137 9 117/91

T-v'c^Woodra- 7NPCLn 1987-90 £81 N
T|lev'*.o n 5outh 14,20pcLn 1986-88
Telto, Hldgi 12PeLn 1991 £165 119/9'
ihpmion Org 4.7Zpc1stPf i£l> 55 7'?
•JflBj. 5 BSocPf (£1) 65 7. 21.7KPI
f3. 4 ! .‘1*9'. JpclrtDD 1964.94

7<<PCLn 1987-92 £731.:

Thomson T-Llne SO 2
Than, EMI 6ucLn 1979-E4 £99V 7'-pc

1989-92 £76':. B'rPCLn 1989-94
L7q C 7«9‘

Tl'llnq rThos.) 4.55pcP1 >£|1 SS (1991.
5-«ocP1 '£U 62 119 9'. BpcDb 1985-
1990

^

£831,. B'-ocLn 1989-94 £80
T/paide 1 1 ':pcLn 1991-96 £94 (18*91
Tootal 5PCPI XI < 39 40 >19'9i 4>,ucDb
£41 11*9'. B'.rcDb 1985-90 £78
I'M/- 7 '.PcOh 1985-90 C80. 7*.PCLn
1989-94 £69 117'9,

7ow/es (TOP' 50 (18 9.' Do. 4 N-V ilOn)
45 (18 91. SpCBPI ISOCJ 43

Trafalgar House SocLn 1994-39 £71
(1879. 9'-pcLn 2000-05 £W ;, ,1919,.
lO'.pcLn 2001-06 £BS 114,91

Transport Dvio: 4 2pcPf (C1« 47 (12 9).
B'.pcLn 1993*98 £74 (19:91
Tranwaad .*Sbi 6*, T.
Treloresi Silk Printers 6pcPI (£1) 41': 3
Trunhouse Forte 6 25oclstDb 1944*89
£77'- (18*91. lO.SrrDb T991-9F £B9»,
(19 9'. 9*l0CLn 1995*2000 £7*7'. B<,
(18*91

Turner Newall BpcDb 1987-92 £78*,: V
(14/91. ID.IocDb 1990-9S I87o

Tytack 1W.1 Sons Turner 40$
Tvzack (W. A.) (TOP) 289
UBM SocDb 1980-85 £9TI: (1919). 7L0C
Db 1986-91 £78

Unlgate S'.PCDb 1983-88 £80t; T'.nc
Db 1986-91 £82. SpcLn 1991-96 ES2*-
E (1»9i. 6i.'DCLn 1991*96 £63':* C< K
Lfl 1992-97 £60 (18 9)

Unilever 7ocls1P( (Eli aO'r. 6VncDb
1985-88 £831, >18.9'. Sk-pcLn 1P91 -

2006 £52>; i19*9>. 7’,PCLn 199I-29D6
£69 L '• *, 70i,

Union lnternatl 6pcP1 (£11 37. 7DCPI
(£11 481; (18 9). IflpcAPf l£1i 68':
*17,’9)

Utd Biscuits SocDb 1993-98 £75>iO
Utd Gas Inns lOUPcLn 1998-2003 £83
M7/9)

Utd Newspapers 6oePf (C1> 49
UPton (E.i Sons So 119*9)

Valor SlaPCPf i£1) 131 >18/9'
VaiMona Vlyella 4.9pcPf (£1) 54>; (17 9)
Vickers 5ocP>d £35 £18/9). SncPI XU
SS 1 19 *9

1

Victor Prods lOpcPf XU 89i- 118 9i
Victoria Carpet 29 M8v9<

0 1,orPI XI 1 88
ncaoicut mtn| BHacLn 1988 93 £71 fin/9)
Rgekltt Colman 5pcPi .£1* 44 <17/91.
* 6>»3cOb 1S8S-90 C8l (17*91
Redlcflrn NaUonal Glass lOiiPcDb 1992-97

7<:PcDb

y

*

SAILS

LONDIt>N
PUTS*

TRA

Option Oct. Jan, Apr. Oct. Jan. Apr.

B.P. 360 133 140 148 2 4 6

rsi6) 480 103 110 117 2 6 8
460 88 77 BS 4 10 IS
500 28 « 66 12 23 28
560 B 20 — 38 46 —

480 27 48 67 13 26 32
(*482) 600 9 27 38 48 86 82

560 4 18 23 82 86 97
800 Hi 7 re- 132 132

— 650 2 — 162 182

110 20 23 26 2 3 8
* (*I27» 12Q 12 18 18 3 5 7

130 7 flif 18 7 9 12
140 2 If 6 — 15 17 —

— 180 0&« 2i* — 34 36 —
180 23 — — X>£ — —

: 1*188) 180 10 18 26 . 9 15
, 200 6 10 16 19 24 20

220 2ls 6 10 58 41 44
240 Ilf — — B6 — '

G.E.CL 180 67 70 74 2 2 3
(*284) 180 47 SQ 64 a 5

200 28 32 36 3 6
220 X2 17 22 9 16 20

Grand Mat. *278 88 3 — —
:

: (*soa) 280 42 46 6
300 18 28 52 7 14 SO
330 4tg 13 IB 26 32 38

^ 380 111 3 — 64 68

LC.I. 600 148 182 158 2 2 4
(*648>

_
£50 sa 102 10U 2 5 6
800 60 82 71 s IB

650 IS 3a 44 JB 50 38

Land Sao. 940 43 __ _ OS. — —
C*280) 260 Z4 32 38 3

280 11 19 26 7 12 Is

• , 500 4 10 17 23 27 30

Marks & Sp. 100 15 18 22 2 3 4»e

^ill) 110 6 10 14 4 7
120 21, 5 9 10 15 15

130 2 3 — 20 22 —
-• • - 140 1 — — 30 “ —

Shell Thun, 500 US 193 299 a 4 4
(*681) 550 135 145 1WJ 2 6 8

600 88 98 106 6 10
650 45 63 60 10 20 £0

700 10 22 32 28 42 60

.T.rafBlg'rHa. 260 20 87 52 4 9
1

12

rrfs) 980 7 18 16 14 19 SS

c ILLS PUTS

Option Nov. Feb. May
j

NOv. Feb. May

-•4 - 8AT-tndi 240 37 48 47 I 4
{

5 |
8

: • <- ,
1*875) 260 29 24 1 33 7 10 |

14
-•

'

280 o 14 21 1 17-1 so 1 24

^Rkn - 420 70 88 09 4 6 * 8-

kJi* -f*484, 480 35 . 47 57 20 24 20
60Q 10 28 36 so 36 4B •

K*-*
• : • - 560 4 •

re — 72 — —
-A

. Wbgrtatan., 140 , M. 1 J8..1 5» 1 tlal IIm

,

E>ED OPTIONS
. CALLS PUT6

Option
[

Nov. Fed. May Nov. Feb. May

LASMO 260 90 95 _ 3 4 _
** C54S| 280 70 75 — 4 6 —

300 60 60 70 6 12 17
330 30 40 50 10 20 25
360 14 24 30 24 32 40

tonrfto 120 27 ZB — l'i
1

2
1*1451 130 18 1 20 - HE 4 —

140 10
1

14 17 bis 8 10
160 •3 6 8 18 20 21

P.*0. 260 33 — 3 — —
<*2881 280 18 24 30 7 IZ 14

300 7 16 19 21 22 *25
* 330 2 7 10 43 43 43

Ratal ZOO 58 62 — 2 2 1

(*264) 220 38 42 50 3 5 6
]

240 20 2B 36 7 10 15
260 8 25 20 ia 22 £6 !

R.T.Z. 77 82 5 10 -
1(*667) 550 32 42 5Z 18 30 40 <

600 16 25 32 52 62 74
650 5 14 — 97 100 —

Vaal Reef. 90 12 151s I7,y 4 E 71,
1-595

1

300 7/s 11 12]si 8<| 11 I3(,
110 4 7 Bis 151? 17 181,
1ZO Ht 4,8 24 is 25
130 0*4 3 — 344 35 —

CALLS PUTS

Option Sap. Dec. Mar. Sep- Dec. Mar.

280 85 92 98 Us 2 3
(*363i 300 65 73 BD l's 3 5

330 36 48 56 11? 5 11
360 7 30 38 3 17 23
390 — 25 20 - 35 42

330 37 45 51 04 S 8
(*566i 350 io 23 31 2 IB Z5

390 1 5 12 28 35 40

600 25 65 71 8 27 40
1*5517) 550 3 54 45 40 60 70

600 1»1 IB 27 90 100 105
660 Hi 12 18 — 145 150

. 700 1 5 — “ 195 —
140 40 40 48 1 2 5

(*178) 160 20 23 50 I 6 9
180 3 12 19 4 11 14
200 01« 7 — 23 26 —
200 o*t 2 — 43 46 —
187 55 — — 1 — —

(*240) 200 ! 42 50 54 1 4 9
220

j

22 30 36 1 7 9

240 4 13 J9 5 14 17

1601 34 33 42 1 3 4
1*192} 180 14 22 2B 1 4 9

200 2 81? 16 8 13 16

140 34 58 53 1 l‘= 3is

1*193) 160 34 38 43 1 21* 4
180 23 19

1
24

;
I'f 6

200 1 6 12 9 14 18

FT SE Index 976 150 157 126 1 Hi 6

1*11261 1000 125 152 14b 1 5 15
1025 106 no 108 1 10 20
109Q 80 80 95 1 15 22
1076 66 65 73 1 20 30 1
1100 30 63 60 4 52 40 B S
1125 11 aa 43 S 44 50

1 I
1150 Hi 19 — 32 55 - B a

Redland 5p:P< XU 52 (17/9).
1990-95 £74tj

'T7I9)
Reed <A.' Grp 144
Reed Intnl 4';ocPI (£U 36': <tS/9i.
5 ::PCP1 XII 441; H9I9). 7'.pet)h 1987-
»2 £77K 7',PCDb 1990-35 £73'.
(1919'. SVDCLn £44 II4>9.- 7»;oeLn
£j«', (I4.'9>. 7':PCLn lOS’B-ZOOl £67':
8 >,. lOocln 2004 *09 £82 41,

Reed Publishing HMgs 4 i;p:Ln 2004-09
£40 ng'jii. T'racLn 1987-92 £75’;
18*9' 9(KLn 1999-2004 £74 llgig'

Rcnnld 7‘*n'2r'4Dfc 1992-9T £61>> (10'9)
C-vmore 17DCPI 1991-92 XU 13S <1B/9<
Rock ware G<7 RocLn 1995.99 E6J1;
Posner 1 1 bo'.Pl <£1« 123'; ri4'9)
Rn:o>k 9:;iwp» t£li 9J'-<b
0 *'«'’/'Ve Mackintosh SdcI itPf i£1, 50
>1 R:9i

Ruwhv Portland Cemwil 6PCln l993-°8
£F1’- .13 91* TJ.pcLn 1993-98 £69
n 9/*'

S U Store* Wrrts 4 5';
FGH G-p 3' ocDb 1'91-34 £85t *,:

Salnibury .J., 6i;pc1 S(Db 198B-93 £731,
(U/91. 7'iDclstDb 1987-92 £77 |19/9).
Bacln E6U, 4i,

Sai:i 'Sauaire' 7pcP( >50pi 25
Sanperson Murrey Elder HMgs (SOd) 52
'19 9'

^angers t'-ocPI '£1 47'- U8/91
yavos Theatre an.lsiDb £30 '1B'9>
Somp* Groun 8PCLa NKJ3-93 C73
5:hne'iici 1S.1 Son 6pcPt i£U 44
Scottish Agricultural Indust 7*<pcLn 1994-
99 160 '1?'91

Scat:** Restruran: I12';p, 435 <16(91
Sear* Engineering Hldgi 8'«pcDb 1987-92
£83'< '18*9'

Sears Hldgs 7<<PCLn 1992-97 £7S », i17'9I
Socuricor Grn 6i;PcPf XI' £12 (19/9)
Snarpe iC.i (£1 1 215 6 11719)
S'dlaw Grp 7<;0'Ll> 2003*08 £61 118/9)
S'men Engm 9',ncDb 1992-97 £81 M4'9*
Impson ,5.) 174 11819' SpcPi XII 38
muh GV. H! Son Hldgs 8 UOpi 25 7
'1BI9V. SocDb 1987-92 tBCXB 5 »dc
Ln £ j9 *, 1 1 8'6>

Industrie! 1 1 1-ocDb 1 995-2000
£96’*t >.: ltS'9i

t lj.) G-P SpcPf >1X11 (£0.277
,14/0*. pi Units >l£0.02i 1.82. 10'^c
Ln 1 97f-9E £S9<;

Furniture Hldps lOpcPf r£l> 102

W—Y—

Z

WaddlRflton (John) SpcPf i£1) 62>: (19/9)
Wade Polteries iOpcPI XU 100: 1:
(14(9)

Walker Stan tSpi 330
Walker (J. D.» 170 H9I9)
Walker (T/ioi.' (Spl 15/, Sit
Warner Hols 6UpcPf (£1) 44
Ov Warts.la 1FM6O) £36 (19.9>
Waverley Cameron EpcPI [Hi 34 6 rl7'9i
West Riding Worsted Woollen tpcPi XU
4S'- (17 9'

West's Grouo lnternatl 4.9pcPI (£1) 42
19 9)

Wlgfjll (HenrvJ Spn 6*.PCLn 1994-99
Wlljay 9-SPCPI (£1> SO
Wilkinson Riddle SpcPf (£1) 50o
Wimerbatham Strechan Playn* bocPf >£1t
40 1

Wootombers 7<:ecPf (£1) SO. 6pc2ndPf
Kl) 40

Woolwortb 14pcLn 1987-89 £1021,
<s V

YoHt Trailer 10»cP# (£1) 113 <14/91
Yorkshire Chems. SpcPf fCU 36 117/9).
12>;PcLn 1987-92 £105 118/9'

Young (H.) 800. Do. New (fo> 30 5
<14 f)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Altken Hume lnternatl lOpcLn 1990-91
£5 16

Armour Trust 10'iscLn 1991-96 £75
<18i91

Australian Agrlcl (A*0.50) 325 30 UB'9l
Bafilie Gisord Tech New tptiy pd) (w win
57 (17 9'

Britannia Arrow Wts 18
°*9T

Ib*9i
Ce"f ,S0P, E6S ' SPCPf l50r,

Exploration (5p1 63 5 <14I9>
F c Enterprise BWts 10 (1819). Wts 14
(18*91

First Natl Fin 9i;pcLn 1992 £82 i; .3
09 9)

First Natl Secs 12>;pcLn 1987 £234
Goode Durrani Murrey Z.SocPl fSOa IB
Hambro Trust (£11 45 (19"
mehcane B'-ncPf 1990-92 (£1) 80 M4I9).
BucLn 1987-90 £81

London European 10':PCLn 1993 Ffl
(14 91

Mercantile House HldBS- Ln 1984-89 £100
ri9/9i

Murray Venlurrs Wrnts to Sub Ord 31
2 4 (191*11

Provident Financial Group 7pcPr (1980-86)
III 92 09*91

Stewart Enterprise Inv Wrmts to sub (or
Ord 11 118191

Stock Exchange ?1>PcDb 1990-95 £72 1;

<18 9»
United Computer Tech'nv. HMgs. Wrnts.
to sun tor Ord 35 04/91

INSURANCE
Commertlal Union Assurance SecPf 1989-
2009 XU 43'; (14 91

General Ace Fire LHc Assoc. Cpn. 5i»ec
Pi XI) 45 (14/9). 7HpcLn 1987-92
177:;. 7’,peLn 1992.97 £73’,

Guardian Rnval Exchange Assurance 7nc
Pf (£1) 69 (18/91. 7pcLa 1986-91
£78
PWS Inti. OO01 293

ravtan Premier inv Trust 7':PcLn 1003
£223 04/9)

Edinburgh American Assptt BocLn 1V73- 1

1998 (£11 ?1

9

Edlnbirron Financial Trust Wrnts to sab
lor ora 14

Edinburgh Intest Trust 7':PCDb 1995
£76', (19.9;. 11 ;ocDb 2014 (Fp/aL-
l* 10*84 1 J3)8-| 119/9)

English SctKtlsb Irvestars B 82. 5KPf
£40 <14 9,

Engl/yi, NaiionaJ ln« XU IBS 'TB9<- Die
1 22 4

F C Paillc B'.pcDb 19SS-85 £92‘i (19*9)
Fledgeling Japan HO 01) UOdc Pd' 15 6*:

Fleming American bscLn 1057-92 £202;
•U 9)

Fleming Fr» Eastern »;KP» «£Ii 34-
Fleming Japanese SocPf XU 40 UB'Bi
Foreign cel SocPt XI* S9;: (18 91
Garrmcre Inlorenation Fin Wts 12 "i» 3
Globe S'tPCLn 19E7-91 £185 <14 9).

1 1 >;pcLn 1990-95 £164 6 90',:
Grceolnar V/:$ Bbe
Group Investor, SPCDb 1985-91 £67
>17 9,
Hambras SPSPf <£1) 41 U991
Hellene General auocDB 1979-84 tlOQ-'a
no 9i

Kill 'Philip- 51,DCP( >£1) 41 (17 91
Investing in Success S’-pcDa 1960-SS
£98'; '19 9'

Inv T« Guernsey rjogi 112 3 09 9'
Lake View S'.-pcDb T980-85 £90': 0 9 91
London S: Lawrence >SP' 46 <19 9J
Murrev Intnl 4 ;pcPf XU 35. SUecDb
£27': (14 9)
New Darien Oil Wts 13
New Tokyo Wts 213 S

r l-.l-rvlslbh VIHO <*H<P»J 7pcPf <£f) 41
I Kvn*On Sec* 197 H4 9,
I Psul Mir heel Leisurewear Ngw (Se! >Fft

LA-26'1 3 E4) 32
! retrain 'bpi 73®
l Spectra Automotive and EnS Prods (IOpi

Srr.tcrlall MOpi 32 1 19:91
Thornar Gs 'So* 73
T'njiev i Eliza) Gp <5 pi £8
U'4 Friendly Insurance B (Idol 285

RULE 534 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities

j

where principal market is out-

|
side the UK and Republic of

i
Ireland, Quotation has not been

j
grated In London and dealings
are not recorded In the Official

List.

ACI Intnl 120 '19 9'
AarHoyle 550 'U9'
Acme* HldBS 55® '17 9)
Accra Sets 16';® <17 0}
Advanced Mic'O Device* £32<, 110.9}
Apnico- Eagle Mines C9'a <14.9)
Alliance D'l Devrl 626
Amat/f 239® ‘1991
American Hone Products £41
Amcrkan Holm Corn 350 <17*9)
Ampol 103 (IS 9'
Amsterdam.Rotterdam Bk £13'« 14
Anglo Gold Mines 8 '19 9'
Annie Bros £151, *l9 9iAw Mines 12'.*® (14 0)
AoollO Ini Minerals 34
Apple Computer ££2
Assoc Dry Goods £474 <14.a)
Atlantic Richfield &40i
Atlas Inds 35':®
Aurochl Inv <S.A.) 290 (17/9)
Aust Founeatlgn 105
Baltimore Gas Electric £271, 1)7.0)
Base Res (Bahamas! 48®
BafU Kanan 138 40 (14 91
Beach Pe; 53
Brnehcial Corp £18**: 21
Bllgh Oil Mineral* 55 <T9.'9I
Bor a I Ord 255 <1991
6P Csnada £15',
Brambles Inds 207 <17 "91

Bristol-Myers £38'. 117 9)
Burrrv' frlp £11
Bui i

a
. S.iinBJwang 150 <14 '91

CSF rrhenwon-CSFI FFr 354® (17 9)
1 92 8 B'.pcDb 1998-2003 £57 <1*7' Canada North-West >Au«> OK IM;® 16
Norih Atlantic S«s 7 :?cLr 1995-95 Canada Northurest Enerav 11B-a® <14 9'
£277 H9 9. Canon Inc £21 S27U >17 4i

Cans Cora to <18-9
Casa Computer 4600 78® T17 9)

t Castlrma'ne Teohevs 595 '1891
7':PcPr (CD I Centra/ Norseman Goio 310

Cheung Kong H'dos 854® 7 S<a
Chevron Corn £28', V
Cnlcpoo Milwaukee £1234 1 17.94

CRr Deceit 47® <1 8 9)
CilRnunev m, 12
Cora-CoU £521,
Co<e» *G. J.) 268

. Commodore Intnl £28

««-«;«,*''-«• •'»»
! sn;

" " 1

TR Indnttriai and General Tst St.-KDb
“*

19P2-B? rep >1*9.
TR Pacihc Basin Inv Tat War to aub 28S
921 3'-:
TR Technology Jnv Tst SocPf XI' 40
(14.9)
Tor Invest Tst 6pePf (£11 500
Tr.nlevea; T'.neDb 1987-91 1T77
Uonown Inv 1«6®
Wltan Invest BpcDh 1996-99 £731.

Northern American 3 ;p(Pr £39:, I199i
Oceana Ocvel 187 -14 9)
Pae-M.rn 5*<Pf £4, .!«*,
Rights I"an 49 it 7. 9!
TO 'IT 9'

River Plate Gen Wts 48 <19 9)
Srcttltli Mercantile 323 <18 9>
Scottish Cities nv Tst 356 (14'9I. EPiPt
£42 .17 0i

Scottish Eastern Inv Ts- 4';ecpr £J7
5eo:tl»h Northern Inv Ts; 4>,ocPf £39
(19-91 JpcOb £24 '1801

<hlres ln>' War to «ub 38 4P

UNIT TRUSTS
M and G Gold and General Fund 47 '14 91

MINES—MISCELL,\NE0US
Ami, Inc SocDb (51091 £35
Bisldn Tin itop) 11': <1401
Consolidated Gold Fields 6',pcLn 1937-92
CTO i18'9). 7*.cxLn :33h-2904 £651.
18 9l. S'.ocLn 1988-93 £79

El Oro Mining and Exploration IlOp) 120
i1B9>

Minerals ana Rrsourcei Corpn (3D1 49*,

57 0570 2 5 80
North Kalaurli Mines 26
R/a Tinto-Zmc Corpn 570 1WJ1 . 3 325pc
APt i£1 1 411- <rp<9' 3-Snc6Pf XU 43
lIB 9i 6*.OCLn 1985-99 £76^

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coionstlon Syndicate ,RO*25) 40 |17/91

OIL
XI) 781,British Petroleum 9oc2ndPf

(1719).
Burmah Oil 6nc2fldPf XU 46 M7.‘9). 7 '.k
Pf XI) 58I-. BorPf XU 66 >1 (149).
?':DCLn 1981-86 £94 '<

Dome Petroleum 190 >18/91

ELF UK 12bpcLn 1991 £99 104>. l*Mi

Enterprise Oil 197 8 9 230 1 2 3
Great Western Resources 210
New Court Natural Resources War to
Sub 93

Shell Transport and Trading Sl:PClstPf
,L1) 45': 6. 7Dc2ndPf Xll 60 >:

PROPERTY
7’,oclstDbProperty 1986-91Alliance

£771;
Alliance Property Hldgs 9>:PCDb 1992-97

Allied* London Properties I'lPcLn 1999

Allnatt London Properties SNpeltDb 1986-

Anialgamated Estates S'apcPf XI) 80

Argyle* 5ecu>ltie* 12pcDD 1903-98 C94>*
Atlantic Meiropolilan iUK) 1 ZgcLn 199*1-

BemPton*^HWg»
3
BUocLn 2002-07 £66 I*

SaInnton Property GraSWrUrDb I9K-

ffl’r'lfc 1987 £105,.

Chfr^
L
«sd

2

i

°AiT.a«
4
e
D5

HldBS 7,ocLn (SOo)

Churrhburv' Estaies 4.2ncpl ifcl' 42

Cralgion Combined Secs 8’iPcistDb 1986-

Ergllsh
73
Pron*rev Corpn !2pcLn 2000-05

Esp'lev Tsl ^ n*P:Ln 1968 £51
Erta/rs Pronerty Inv »UpcLn 1989-92

j
Pive'oahi )»v 7rc2ndPI XI) 36
Gr-yhaven SecBrtliM BpflitOb 19Ba-0B

1

L82 « e'TOelS’.Db 198^-88 £84 U 6‘,.

7»-pcLn 1991-96 £63 11719/ __
O'inhall Property 6p«PI (El)
Hammcrson P'frP Inv and Dev Corpn *65

Hilkflint Ec’itcs ansLn 2001-06 £128

1996-roof
£91,

SoearlHnn Frcistno 1988-91

CS?:**» 7»,rclstDr 1?91-96 £70<
MT-gi. 9pc1s.*Cb 1306^301 .was |l-

, 1 pm. 4*.pcl>, ’372-97 £651, >18 9>.

05 6'iPcLn 1992-97 £65 », (1h*9>

£2F_8 118101

Lew's" " John 1 Properties 4ccDb 1971-85
eg 1 ,14'?'

London C O',rev Free and Leare Proo - '-PS

Cons Pot A11U 29 30 (17-9'
Consumer* Power 412, (19 '8

1

Con'rol Data £21'a (17**9)

Cudnrn <R. Z.' 100
Daimler-Bcrz (DM 50) £1451.® <10.9)
De. el Bk Singapore 290 07. 9)
Digital Equip £91 *x

Disney rw-.lt) Pradj £4B'sO 50
Dome M,nr* 965
Dordtsche Pet Ind £57 1|« (18 9)
Dun Bradstreet £52 'a

Dunlop Olvmple 123 ,19 9)
Dvnatech £14 < '14 9t

EZ lndustr.es 398 <18 91
Easiman Prt Aust 16
Eastman KDriak £59S® 370**
Eire Eltrk 16 rid 9,
Elf Aaultalne FFr 233 (IB 9)
fclkcm AS £12 «I4 91
Engelhard £22', U4 9)
Eurounion £280 (19 9)
Evergo Ind Entergrlres 200 0 4*9)
Fa'scnbrldg? £44, up g)
General Dvnamws £55'- (17 9)
General Oriental 342® 40 50
Geometal* 15® >189,
Girt -Brocade FI 170,
Glob -I Marine £5”«
GoibeR Mine-. 75 (17.9i
Gould Inc £210
Grainger cW. W.J £46r« (f4C9>
Grrrnnushes Tin 64 119.9)
Grumman £21, (189)
Hang Lung Drvel 26 (19 9)
Hann Seng Bk 380 U9 9)
Hartonen Energy 148 119.91
Hnlneken NV Ft 138,
Heinz <H J.l £32'z t10'9’
Henderson Land Devi U'.-® 14, 1st,
Hewlett-Packard £30 1. C19i91
Hotel £20'. U9.-91
Hlterhl 2760 '17 91
Home Energy 29
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf 41,
Honn Kong Electric Hldgs HKS6.175 B 20
Karra Leona 10 (149)
Hooker Cora 107 079)
Hospital Coro America £32, »’»

Hunter Res 17 <17.*9)
Hutkv 011 795
Ira Paper £42 b
Int Res Tech IS
Jard'ne Secs 68
Jlmberlana Minerals (AS0.S01 1®
Johnson Johnson £269
K Mart Coro £261.
Karvadt AG £63b
KLM FI 186
Kul'Ri Malaysia 90 (19>9i
Lambda Tech 19 (14/91
Laurel Bay Pet 11, (17.9)
Lennard 011 16, U9*9>
L/ghtnlnp Ridge BO (199)
Lilly iEI|) S55?*
Litren Inrii £55'< (14.9)
MA Com Inc £151,
Mannesman £40, (’9*9>
Marco Res 250 i19.9i
M- ttet £9?a (17.9'
Mat Deni Stores £501. (1991
McDonald's £63
MCI Comms £6, 117,9)
Merck £65',
Mid-East Minerals 23 )»! (1491
Minnesota Minina M»g £63
Mitsubishi Electric 1350 400 C1B/9J
Moel-Hennessey Ff 1.790®
Morris rPhl'Ipl Aust 41D (19(9)
Mount Carrtngion Mines 50® 4 «0.«
Mungana Mines 80 (19 9>
Mve» Emporium 120® 1® 13491
NZ Forest Prods 12P® <19 9)
National Semiconductor £12-S <18 91
Natlonalr-Ncdrrlanden £54V® (109)
Nepr, River 15® 16® U9 91
Newmont Mining £2B> <17 91
Nicholas Kiwi 287® 4 S (19,9)
Micro-, Re* 36® <19 91
NL Inds 412a® 07*91
Noranda £1 2** C1A01
Nnrs-t Inlnl 415
North Flinders 130® 25 <18*91
Nova an Alberta A 400 114*9)
PfkwOMI Im Pet 5 <14 91
Ocean rtriillno E« £23 t17.'9)
Dcccn Res IB (19 91
DU Crs Aust ,A*0.3S1 57®
CHmet Re* If® 10 (1&9)

0(1 5earch 14® <* IS
Olympus Pet 140
O'sras Chinese Bkg 330 (1791
Pancontinental Pet 190 0 9 9)
Do. Option, 5 ' 199*

PepsiCo £36 b 0 69)
Peugeot SA £101, *, 20V (1 1,1)
Pnrlgi Dodge £119
Phipro.Salomon £25’, t ftlW
Philips K (immunisations Inds DM 943-iO
£146, U7 9)

Phillips Pet £53 U99»
Pine Vale Inverts 14 U49)
Pioneer Concrete S»c* 104 digi
Pioneer Sugcr Mill* 75 118,0)
Place Gas 011 52 .17 9'
Plymouth Pet Res 25, cl 891
Polaroid £24i, U7 9I
Povlaon 185 97 8 (19**9)
Pmerer Gamble £44,
Quaker Stale oil 3l7-'a ),i (14-'9)
PCA Cera LSB'iO S86\ 117.91
Raytheon Els'! *19 9)
Renal Hate's H'dgs 18,0 190 'i® POO
>9 - 20 119 9i

Reoco 77
Revlon £38'* '14*),
Rneimscn Westfallschei Blek £42, (18 0i
Roves Gold Mining jiji, ftP9)
5anaflrte Coro £2*'*® a (19 9)
Schemn-Plouah £J3i*
Selangor Cnconai* 11 <14*1
She" Canada A £IS'.-0 ‘«® *» (19 9)
Siemens AG £1081,® £112.13
Simulation Emcel 77s, C14 9f
SIno,pore Land 125® 38® (1991
Smith rHowinl, 2SS (17 9'
Smlthklinc Becl man Corn L44 T* rig 91
Sfh Eastern Petroleum S (17 0)
Sooare Gold Mins 14 (19'9>
Stangard OH Indiana £46, 7 (19 9)
Standard Oil Ohio £36'-®
Mreo Hork Resources 190 (17,9)
Surfing Petroleum 4,
Srorer Communications £34*1 (1* 9)
5tr4its Trading 1 BO
Sun Huno kal Props 71®
Super ValU Stores £24'. <17 91
Suoerlnr Oil C36I, iHH
Swire Pacific A 1 770 • -® 7 ’? B •
Swire Pacific B 29', 30 (1919)
Svdnev Oil Co 25
Tandy Carp £21
Tarett Pet. 31
Tame* Pet <3 AD. 15) IS,
Tasmlnex °o
Tr l Cora B 5«7i:o 80
Telerace Inc S17iV f18/51
Tetas lestrumentj *99
Te.as OH Gas £18<-
Toot,* Cl 352 '14-91
Trl-Contlneni.il Ccrn £11'.® (18 91
Twentieth Centura Energy 32 '« (14 9)
Ulcl D'sess BK 163®
Utd Overseis Land 90*,
Vanrnas 250 ,19.91
Vereenlolng Re/raciorfe! 330 (17*9)
Vnlkswagenwrrl AG £44, ilBibf
Wal-Mart Slnrra £35,
Walker (HI Rests Eli it 9/9)
Warn, labs C<a«t B Com £21 ", <14 91
Waste M.maiemeni £34 'e

Wert Coast Transmission £8 'IMl
Wesiern Unlrn Cora S20, (18*9)
Westfield Min* 90®
WrMInghoiise Electric £72 <19,*91
Westmev 9PO
Wnrelr-rv Maroon A 39® 8, •
Whe-iork Marrien B 2 (19 01
Wool worth (1A0.SD) 160 (18.9)
Wnrlri Intnl ,HlrUS) 22"-
Wormaid Intnl 187 (19 9)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange.

Aberdeen Picture Palaces 12ocPrf IT,
(td.D)

Alliance BWq Soc IOUpcBis «24'10 34)
£99.789 99*794 93.003 99.808 (18.91

Alliance Trsl 4ncAPif £23 5 r17.9)
Anglo-Am Agric 37 8 il7,9i
Ann Street Brew 365 (18/9 i

Arsenal FC L510 IJ H7.9)
Average Trst 400
BrlUol Wrst Birin Sec lIH.pcBd (24 1 D M)
£99.803 £99.800 (19.91

Carraun 8
Central ITV 229 30 <14:9)
Channel Hollis Props 75 6 7', 8 (1919)
Channel Islands Comms 100 il? 9)
ChccVnoira Furore 238 40 1)99)
Cfurc f' Armv Hsg Sac r'.-peLn £10 11
(IS 9)

Oba-Gelgy BbcLn 1981-84 £29« U 74 «
(19 91

C I.C. Inv ** I'm 119*91
Crown Intnl Prods 39i‘i- 40A (17 9)
Dalkeith (Ccvlanl 13 S 7
De Cruchr (Abraham) 3SO 00/9)
DeUmere Hldns 30 118-91
Dollar Land 113 4 5 <19)91
Edcnsprlnn Invs 3 (19:9)
Five Arrows 31 S 25 (1 9.9'
Flcmlnn Pptv Trst £2.000 07/9)
Grampian TV 92 7 (19.9)
Hravluee Brew £11 go 11.20 0719)
Highland Participants 65 , (17/9)
I.C E. Grp 645 SO (19'9)
IntcrlpH Eire IS l- 118 9)
Inlnl Emhrvos 135 ,1E*9)
Island Garages 15 (14/9)
Jack* iW) SncPrf 25 I-

jenny Canning JocPrf 30 (19i9)
JerM/y Elec 3rcDb (1987) 25
Jnsei Trst 4) li

Kunick Leisure 28 9
Leisure Inv* 12 3 (17 'Si

Lr Riche* Stores 406 10
Lon Pavill/on £25.29 25.35
Memcom Inti 203 6 (19.9)
Mercantoli 168 (17'9I
Mid St him Wtr EncDb £34 5 (18:9)
Norton VMHer* 7Dump/, 3 4(1 9 9)
Phang Cons 47 Rl- n4 9)
Panther Sec* RocPrf 35 8 (t8>*9>
Piccadilly Radio A 56 09,9)
P/rrenrrlelT Prt 25
Rangers FC £13 t>

Rlcarno Consulting Engs lOocPrf 65 7
<14/9)
Da SpcPrf 34 5 (14(9)

S*muf( Smith Old Brewery lO’.pcOb 1991-
CP6 97 'j

Severn Valiev Railway 75 (19/9)
Seymour* dneprt 40 117:9)
sonic Tare 65 09/9)
Sthrn Newspapers 220 2 (19*9)
Star oitslure Services 48 (19f9)
Taddalp Invs 30 1

Weetablv A iram-vto) 107 8 (17.01
Do 7oc Prt S3 5 (I Big)

Welsh Inds Inv Tr« Pfd 1 B 9
Wlrtnmore 40 '- 09/91
Wordncl Intnl 60 1 0 9 9)
Wvnnsday Prop* 125

RULE 535 (3)
OeaTlnpi for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration.

Voyager Petrolem flop) 47

(By permission ot the Stock
Exchange Council)

lECO^OPvtlC DiARYi
Scottish Ll/e Assurance 7 UbcLn 1997- istDb rgSB-BPi £89 <17 9). •‘••J™20D2 £63 1 1 8/9i

! Db ’P86-P5 £76 7»: HT'**.. 7l,DC.*tPb— *“ " — *— * — "* ik:.« IT*'- ' t'9-P'

Londcn Shoo Prop Tst SUbcLn 8,-97 £71ia

MFPc’s'.PcDb 84-89 £82 > I7'91. 9Spc

0, 97-200? 'K ” BpcLn 2000-05 £69
V i'.-pCLn 95-2000 £104,
M . -fen-o'fjh Prop lOpcLn 38-3^ £ 128

Sun Alliance London Insur. 6WpcLn 1980-
19BS £93’.: <19/91

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Trust 4pcPT (£11 36 (14/9)
Alliance Trust 4pcPf £30. «',pcPf £33
'19 91. SocPI £39, (17/91. 5'<PCDb
19B0-S5 £95

Anafo-American Securities Cpn. 4,PcPf
£571: 118/91. 4peDb 1985 £94-,

Atlanta Invert. Trust 7pePf (£11 95
19f9i

Atlantic Assets Trust 5pePf (£1/ 41,
11719,

Bjfille Gifford Japan Tr«t Wrnti to sub
tor ore 174

Berry Trust 4lrpcLn 1993 £4«5 (19/91
British Assets Trust A SpcPf £40 1
(14/gj

British Kidney Patient As* Inv Tst >£l)

Ci.C* Invertmeet Trust 124: (17/9)
hf-, Tr'rt k'r-ji to »”b 'or C»p *n* 34
Drevton Coraolldatre Trust 3.SpcPf £41
(19 91. SocPf £4 1 (

1

9191. 6'.-peALn
1994 £225 1 B 9*. 6':Pc6Ln 1994
£225 (18/9/. 7,pcLn 1993 £225 (199)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series
Nov.

Voi. Last
Feb.

Vol. Last
May

Vol. < Last
;
Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
SILVER P

S'FL C
F.FL C
S. FL C
S/FL G
5'FL C
S.FL C
S'FL P
S;FL P
S/FL P
S/FL P
S.FL P
S.FL P
5-FL P
S.FL P
S.FL P
£;S C
£S c

C

ABN G
ABN p
AEON C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AK20 C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P

GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOC C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
NATN C
NATN P
NNO P
PEO C
PETR C
PHIL G
PHIL P
PHO C
RD C
RP P
UNIL C
Lf NIL P

S325
*550
S375
MOO
S385
5350

58.
57

F320
8330
8335
5340
>345
8350
S300
S50G
8310
5320
8330
SS35
8340
5345
5350
CJZO
£125
£130.

30
7
a

47
12

11.90
3.80
1.60
3.50
10

8
70

429
101

ScPL

2
lfl

14

0.0

1

37 A. lfl

26.50
|

BIB

35 I

20 ]

0.50 I

6 Si

r i

Dec.
SO 0.30 8;

10
2

120

-
,
S544.25

IB
i

"

7.50 A' !!

14

Mar.
I 0.50 87.39

22 A 18
88

— f 602
— 74J
— 100

30 A*
21 A 1

15.20
12 8'

< 10.50
7.20 :

0.80
'

1

1

- S349

—
;

2
-

;
i9

-
I

22
- 188 * 6.50
- 1 227 : B.50
-

;
65

- : 388
-

|

400

1.10 .

2.30 .

4.70 B'

11.30
14
SB

13 l

33 ,

SO
i

ID
j

105 !

12 .

31 .

18 A
ISA
12 A
ba:

1.80 B
2.50 B
3.50 B
6.50 B
10 ‘

vliZnlingh staRcPf xi » u <i9!9> lumuKKUw: Depanjnem ior
property Hidg inv Tst Bi :peLn -ooi-ob

j

National Savings monthly report
C12° for July. EEC AgricultureRelUBlc PfOb 110 H9'9,

inquiry for September.
Yorkshire miners seek NUM
strike ballot in Hieh Court. Mr
Tan MacGregor. NCB chairman,
meets TUC at Congress House.
President Ronald Reagan
addroF.^c UN General Assembly,

Sterling Guarantee Tst yj» ,ub 14

CrfevVSSlJKTLWTk-jjas
Town Centre See* 9DCLn 96-2000 £,0S,

wJraw Estate «Mr 91-98IW':
Webb ij.» 7i ;p<Pf XII 50 < 14/91

PLANTATIONS
Anglo- Indonesian 9Jtb*Pf XJ* 236 4D -

FttR R«k 65-88 LBS, <17 9»

Guthrie Cora 7Ln(Ln 85-90 £71
HIrion? Eatnte UOpi 125®

,

Inch Kenneth Kalang Rubber HOP* £7

KNMngUfl , 1 0oi £10, 1 18 91 .....
McLeod Rrarer SJBpeP* <Cf» 50 (17191
P»mb*a Ruth-- iSe 9S ,1, 9)
Roma, Tea (£,» '750
RUO Estates 210

RAILWAYS
Ontario Quebec Railway SocDb £46 0919)

SHIPPING

Reireoi? Smith
1

8

rifflji

SouHumplon IOW 5pE Steam <50rj 51S®
Turnbull Scott NV A XI* 450 (19*91

Gralq A NV till 610 <17«9»
Hunting Gibson * 6dcPI (Ell 42,

UTILITIES
American Information Tach Coro 1*1)

Br/sta* Channel snip Brgairrrs lOoi s, i .Crtanieh Foreitm Minis,er in New
C?'c,rtA fS?,i?°29

,

.8Sft
" ’

'! ynric TO disrtise Gihmliar Sir

KS^iw^lSgS,”1 ir’iglU 79!
|

Kp,,h Joseph. Education Secre-

TODAY: Liberal Party Assembly tary. launches schools first aid

closes with emergency motions, project
and debates on acid rain and the WEDNESDAY: Quarterly analysis
intelligence services. Bourne- of bank advances and accept-
mouth. antes for mid-August. Council

TOMORROW: Department for of Europe Assembly autumn' * - - session opens, Strasbourg (to
October -1). Tate Gallery

Ministers informal meeting opens biennial report published,

in KlUamey (to September 261. THURSDAY: Second quarter
IMF and World Bank annual personal income expenditure and

saving. Industrial and com-
mercial companies appropriation

meeting opens, Washington (to

September 27).

Movruv- rvtT mnniwv tronrio
account (second quarter! Over-MONDAY. CBI monthly trends
seas u.ave| and tourism for July.

IWO Energy trends in July. New
vehicle registrations during
August. June final figures of

employment and earnings by
industry. August final figures of
unemployment and unfilled
vacancies. National Union of

B=2nj!,T2£B l *S£ aU«Sm" “mee^Energy Agency annual confer
encc opens. Vienna (to Septem-
ber SSL

Sheffield. Mr John Butcher.
Industry Parliamentary Seerotarj*.

speaks at Selsdon Group dinner.
FRIDAY: Second quarter final
figures for finished sJeel con-

TUESDAY: Balance of payments
current account and overseas
trade figures for August. EEC sumption and stock changes. Car

I Economic and Social Committee and commercial vehicle produc-
p Iwary session opens. Strasbourg

"

rto September 27). Sir Geoffrey
Hnwp. Foreign Secretary-

, meets

14
;
13.50

,

16 17 • „
IQS 18.80 8*

125 ' 6.25 BX1 25.70
3.70 b:

Oct. Jan.

— ' 100
— 180 i 1.90

ADr.

F.520 205 6 IQS 16.20 4
F.330 23 9.50 4 • I* B —
F.130 58 0.90 75 4.80 11
F.J30 10 s.5o b: 14

j
9.30 —

F.200 59 2.50 40 9 2
F.10O 10 1.90 20

|
6.70 B —

F.100 BB9 1.70 686
!

6 A 373
F.90 383 0.80

'

291 * 3.80 9
F.60 574 3.90

.
140 6.60 218

F.60 54 0.80 53 i 2.80 . 2

F.I&O 48 6
:

98 13 S

F.160 62 2.20 11
:
5.80 B: 2

F.140 181 2 i 73 1 6.50
!

2
F.130 138 1.50 . 41 3

I
17

257
163
297
259
31
14
1

F.58.20
F.58J20

F. 190
F.180
F.150
F.140
F.230
F.220

F.209-10 40

Fr.7727 10
Fr.7300

F.65 1434
FAO 97

F.45.5G 134
F.I70 2912
F.170 845
F.280 49
F.260 -

2.20
2.50
4.80

;

2.50
3.50
1.90
4.50

0.10
,

100

3.50 8
0,50
7.40
8.40
1.60 B
12

125 !ll.lO
148 I 6.80
47 a

I
11

17 5
i29 * 8.50 :

--

1

1 13
i

12 600
.

-

525 5.20 1 234
403 1.80 54

398 15 31
250 4 37
116 16
20 2.80 3

86 .F.316

11
|

6.BO F.lib

j
15 IF.106

7.30 'F.B6.20
! 4.90

! ..

I 7.50 F.65
i 3.50

! „
'16.50 !F. 164.50
f 7

. ..

! 7 'F. 135.50
; 4.20 : ..

i
- iF.58

0 (16.50 F. 186.80

11 12.60 F.l<&

- ,F-828.50
SB „

- Fr.7680

6.50
2.40

F.S$'

17.50
6.10

F. 176.SO

- F.288.50

Mrrrev Dotff Harbour __
go L60: '17 9' 6 «MDb 94-97 £56,
119/91. 6-LpcDb 96-99 £51,

W.4TER WORKS

cSSSS “raDb
8
9l'-9| £75 (IB/9,

Come Vallrv 4.9p< £S01?
East Wartertefshirc Jpc '£10, 00 ' 14/91.

5.5m: ESS,. SJccei 92-94 £B2
Es*C* 3.Sot £36. 3*3h4 £35 <17'9»* Be*
PI 1999 rtlO bdi £10 (14/91. 4neDb

FanratJn-^OIHr'rt 7B('£I0I 625 «.9pe

f£10> 410 4 9ec 19S3 i£10) 810
Uirlhireli 1 Snc £55':
Mid Kent 7':ncD*, *
Mff-Snuthern UPtOb 527 114/91

Db £54 »,7-pi

lOn'Dn

Snc

4.9PC 1876 £45 ilTfjy
•14 0,.

* -*<’<’' r 1 710.

93.94 £4i»’* 9 < ,7 o,
North 5u«<tv 4 9«
Portsmouth 4.55n**e» P ;-R* £,fi 17,91

IVcDh 1994 £103'. '1891
Rrekmanswgrfh ? BncPI £27 8 (14/9j.

4p(DI> 07-28 1=3’: »»«**
V’ - 'iip r J v S1 J1*;!

4 9DCPf 88.90 £7’*':: <14*91* 9,PCDh

S»S?d t8
i,rth

8 ’9,
Sh(e.a* 3.5PC £SS.

4.55ocP( 82- B* £97, '14*91

Sutton 5PCD6 C3B «14i9i
Tcndrlnp Hundre* ’%5P° m/oT
Wrexham East D-nb 4-Bpc Mlh <14'9J.

3.SpcPf £36 b 'HI'

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

A(bhamcr« '5f 1/8 9
.

Anr lies Heliograph It* Wt* to »ub ln»

ore 1 38®
B omrchaniU lntn:i ''OP' 25 30
Blue Anow 89 flO 1 __
city S'le E*N lOpcPf '2Dpi 53 f13'91

Clufl Dll B B2 3 5 7 B. W,* to aub 'or

B Ord 28 9 30 1

Cobra Emerald Minos ihi npr 85
DDT Go i5di 133

.

Drnfnon* ElrrtHcal 1 77
. ElSr/SOy Pope A i£li 180®
I Ei tract Woof Hlert' (5D?i 143®. N«w

(rn< AL-5 1 0 84

1

i50p) 135®
Feroanrook Go Nn, iFp>a LA.2« 10 64)
20r) H )( 5

Fuller Smith A Turner A '£,? 345 (19 9i
Gaunt 'Rowland' Now IFORCAPAL*
“11.84; 47 5! : 1,9 01. New (Nil Pg.
2?0) I

tinn (August—final). House nf
Fraser annual meeting. Clasgow.
Cnmmnnww llh Pari iamentary
Con ferenr,' opens. DoksI/is 7*le of
Man. National Farmers Union
statement of policy.

APPOINTMENTS

Commercial director for

British RaiS Engineering
BRITISH RAIL ENGINEER-

INS' has appointed Mr Simon
Con'fKry a* commercial direrinr.
haccrf a i Derby He will he
rr-s/mncjhle for ifio overall direc-
linn of all BREL’* sales and
m.mkriins pirain^ies and policies
rilh/o I he UK *nd nver<ens. Mr
Covcmri- was with I/indnn Trans-
pnri Iniernaiion:il. where he was
managing director.

•v

Followinc the management
merger between TI RUSSELL
HOBBS and TOWER HOUSE-
WARES. two directors have been
appointed. Commercial director
Mr David Reeves will be
handling domestic and export
/ales along with the Rusfel]
Hobbs shower division. Mr
Roger Helmer becomes market-
ing director.

+
Mr Tasuku Takagakl. resident

managing director for Europe at
rhe BANK OF TOKYO, London,
is reluming tn Tokyo. His

[
MU*t O'Wnr in I^nnilon is Mr
X: • -

Devon and Cornwall regional
board nf LLOYDS BANK from
October 1. Sir Jack is a former
senior member nf the Overseas
Civil Service and a past director
r the National Trust.

*
Tlie president of BEAMA, Mr

W. D. II. (Bill) Grcgson. has
been rc-ciccted for a further
period of six months, until the
end of March 19SS. He is a
director of Ferranti Holdings and
deputy chairman of the British
Airports Authority. Mr E. J.
(Eddie) Sims. associated
director, the General Electric
Company, was elected deputy
president for 19S4-S5.

AT PREMIER COMPUTERS
Mr James Carr has been pro-
moted to chairman front macag-
inc director: Mr David Donovan
to managing director from sales
director; and Mr Stuart Godwin
and Mr Peter Hall to joint sales
directors from joint salesmmanprr Th e—rinmn-, *,, rl>-

A
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UNIT TRUSTS
mp Unit T«t tfwgn. W
i-J St Paul's Chufehvarrf cup a

Srttaoab 8iwp CwU—rt
General Funds
CattSIAet. 1+
Conm-Alnd.- -O
Dows* -6
Growth-
Stated_
Ejnnjrt runta

l Paul's CltURhyard, EC4P 4DX. 01-2361833 iaMfcUw
taeom

c ..

High Inc Eomtv
GffiHal

tasJ,

w.b3
imToI
1UJ
63+1
88.°;
57.8m9
MTl

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
M- _| JUMMPf IttMl WfWl v

Sr^wiSIihrTsSwart. TioSStec* St.JWW l«*. SHU
assaSErrJSt- d '$* z

M&ll -Lri 4.87
fcOS -Oj J.*7

FoMfingtoo Unit Mgt. Ltd- (a)

3, London Wall. EC2M5N0.

{"iHwCnnili-
Assets S, EriXi. f* .
totaiteSSw:
GoiwnwttysEngy..
Gareral.
Ja

U-S. Emerging Ctfc

.

Wortawtde Bred-
Eoofus PrOy.

.

Mkcn Hrim
30, City Road, EClYzAV.

M|UrSatF.I.„
Nrfi* HI* Iname.

*2M U7
rH 2-52 3mm SMptey & Co. LU. (aXg)

9-17 Perrynaunt Rtf, Haywsds Hth 0444 458144

Amer-icai »Mori „
Sffffll Crfs Ft| i lOforl)_|«J
Jap. TedxvWjy.

D1428MZ6
lMJl „... ojo
J6J ..... -LW

143.4 41J 0 <0UW +D8 373
1505 +0.1 2.56
«i+ +o.e 0+0
56.3 +0.4 £.70
207 +0.4 £76
69.41 +ljl 070

ABM umt Trusts IUM (aXo)
Allied Kamhro House, Hutton, Brentwood, Esses

Bmomod. 10277) 211459 L2W123
Wanted Trusts

RfSt Try- tUOJ I48.7*| —O.Tj 4.74
J.B4
323
4MMt

ham Traits
High inenrrt Trust J
tauir Insane Trna -JbpJ
High VieW Truu io5+
GevL SeesTmn izaj
ipf—

i

i+t|
l Trusts

lntrmauonjj Tout |»t.6 e5+| +0.nt 2J"
Jjo*n Trust I£j 7 «Aj| +0.7 0.01
Paofre Tnst n i «.«
Amer. Spec Jib. 1st ..p6.2
Sea. « Amer. Ts Jlft+j
WperlaBet Trusts
Juke* Ajvt Value Jl37.l 143J -07 4 Cl
S« Crmth Triet—.130.4 ' M.2 -0.1 3i!
Smaller Co "s T nol__Bo.0 94.3 £.4®
2nd Smtr. CVs 7mU_ 117.0 i:«.QE +0.1 ’.7;

Rreaety Trat _-j*e.(i 50.4 -0.2 J.6Q
Met Mm. 6 Catv TttJW.S 46J| +lil 3.07

O'teas Earrings 1 rust Jl 30.3
Technctoqi Trent BfcJ
Ernaft Traits
Incccr E temf; Tntt-JOOJ
Fir t XT Ewntt TsJ I 1« Z
Swailw Co. tua. Ts-Ji*o.:
U.SJL Ettmpt Ta .1261.0

Anthony Wider Unit TsL MgmL Ltd.
1«. WkJewnr St. London ET7HP. 01-577 1010
water Gwtn Fd. inc feu 5+jrf .—.J 140
Do. Aram .7170.4 76-2D .1 1.90

Arhothnt Srcoritics Ltd. (aHc)
131. Finsbury Parement, EC2A 1AY. 01-638 9876
Caoltal Growth.,
Commodity .

lAccmnilailool ! 11453
UO*. Withdrawal' 4SO.6
Eastern + lortmaJ
16*11 WMafraraH 150 6
Finance & Property __|to 0
Forapn broMh
Gilt & Ried
H<4ti Inconw-
Hign Vieid-

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (sRg)
37-63 Prmeerr, Simr. Vancneaer M24E3.
061-J36 5t?5
H>c6»tr,M't< [iJJO :*J 11 -0 4. 3*1
Hfi ir^ame Eunc .. -i_l23e JJllj ••*r» '^3nr rune .. .3AJj— IXy Fi*cd lot Fd .

’ 57 'at

PerpetaaJ Unit Trust MngraL (a) (z)

«E “or. torr. t-ri r. -n ryA-v^. 049; 5706*9
«rrw~ a- e 157 j. .1 1.5:
le-tcTm .... :s> 1 ; *si
‘/-x'-^.urr Sesraij ...Vi ?
Ar*r.up .ifi>,l\.. .151.9

Tottehe, Remnant Unit Itast Most, Ltd.

Mermaid Use, Z Puddle Dock. EC4. 01-248 1250

36.r*| +0.*! LI2
lO .. I 103

*i

:

S5.1>

; :as
C-tK 0.76

TR Americai Gnmd< _.b*J
TO General Grc—th—J-4 3
to u+orra Grown.

. |3
7 ?

121J
J9.6tt +IJ
176.2 +3jl

1*5J —0.7
J2.2 -0.1
9*3

12* Jtd +0.1
50.4 -0.;
46J +12

138-) -1.7
91. *1 1.1

-92l

Bockmaster Management Co- Ltd. (a) (c)

The Stock Exchange, EC2P 2JT. 01-588 2868
General Inc Sv42Q
Acorn Units SotM
Income Sett. 19

-

Aeon UnteSqA. 19 J109.I
1x8 Septeirder IB... llOTJ
tAccum Untai Sett lflh H-h
Smaller Ctfi Sett 21 _f76A
(Aerum unitu Stpl 21.H140

Canada Ufe Unit Trust Mugrv Ltd.
£^> High St, Potten Bar, Herts. P Bar 51122

Gaa (Sin DbL ...

00. Gen. Attorn...
Do. incmneDiK.—
Do. Inc. Acaim. . . .

Gib A f «L no. Tnot_hl.4

Cannon Fond Hanagen Ltd. (z)

1, Olympic Way, Wembley, HA9 ORB. 01-9028876
Growth JWI.4 704J) +14I 3.9S
Income J270 4 £343 +6.dj 5i5
Air fxd flltUl 124.CB -Ojj 0+4
KorthAncrk«C_-Jll0.1 117.3 +0Jl 245

Capel (James) Mngt Ltd.
200, Old Broad St EC2H 1BQ. 01-583 6010
Caphu (2104 3£1J| ..._.) ?3J8
l«ome _|16«.7 173.M - J 6.90
HortliAmenean IJ2M.7 2*6.1

1 ....J LM
Prise on Set* 19 Hurt dullng Sett £6-

Cater Aten Unit Tst Managers
I. Fing William St EC4N 7AU. 01-623 6314
Cater Allen Gilt TR JlOJJ 10841 1 11.18

Cent Bd. of Ffa. of Omreh of Ewnfandft
77 London Wail. EC£N IDS. 01-688 1813
In* Fd Aug 31 1 £45.70 I J 4.B7
Fed int Sen Aug _

ri_J 128.60
|

_..JlLI£
DepFd Mntiog 31 _J 100X1 I ....JllLSO

Charinco Charities WR Fnad^
15, Moorgau. Lanoon, EC2. 01-638 «121
Income Augut 31 1 149.07

|
..-J 10.46

ng.Aaur —_J S79.U I JUL46
Charities Official Invest Fondtt
77 London Well, EC3N 1DB. 01-388 1813
Ineoree dug 31 I 260+1 I I 5+0
Actum Aug 31 _J 708+8 I _ —
CMeftaio Trust Managers Ltd (a)M
II. Mew St, EC2M ATP. 01-283 1963

01-403 3211
J 1.80

Maun, Until J1364
Cnwr«iic&Giit.-.Z)|9 4

Maum. Urfai -fB* 8Em Icame Trod.
Inuwnc Tjj
ha. Growtn FdL
1 Amin. (Intel.
Japan 4 Gen. FA. J52-0
(Acnjm, Uidul._
Recowry Trust «1J
lAttum. Unrnl _«.*

Robert Fnser 7rest Mgt Ltd.

28bAlbmarieSL Wl.
Robe. Frner in- TR. _b9.S 63ji

Friends Pm. That Mmigrri (aK^Kc)
Pixftam End, Dcriwg. Tel. 0306 835055

F.P. Eqidty Units il36 3 1<4.

Do. Acorn. —.*17.0 279
FP Fired IniAcc ^02.9 11
FPStMagcUloAee—JlOUl 1

FmhH to Court*
Public Trustne, Kingsway, WC2. 01-405 4300
Capital Sepi 234^ +a.d 3*7
GrtaS«20.___h04+ lljJ +3.4 14.03
HWiY3dSett70..__h*5T) 1*8.43 +«.ll 8.17
#UnndL Raorfaed to metes under Cart control.

GAM Started Management Ltd
On. Moon. Shbri Asset Mngt Lid.)

66 St Jamers St London. SW1. 01-443 8111
GAME 6 im Sect 21 Jl08J 114+1 +05i JJ

a. A A. 1M (a)(0)
3 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood. 0277 227300
G. 6 A. 177.1 81.71 -Ojl 3.99

C.T. Unit iffinmjrn Ltd.
Bth Floor, 8 Devonshire Sn. London, EC2M *VJ.
01-283 2575. Dealing: 01-626 9431.
Cmdltad

7zj[ —0— j
6*5 KJehraort fieoson UnK Managers

20. Fenonrth S:. tC3.

K9 <J< Ecti GW
»B(/i Cow 5tfi ace...

KB Fd I nr tsu
FBFdlnTnAtt..-
FBSmlnlViFfllnc .

KB.Sm.C«i.?4.Att .

*Bhi«lvm.Fe. Inc. .(32.J
KB High • h Arc— Jl 24.

KB Irt. R««wry Ine.. JfB 8
rB im Rkowty Ace -.J59.S
*8 Japijwtn Inc. J»0
•BWMI TMI Inc -Jie.O

1 2 13

Prolific Unit Trusts

;22. E-:;.

P-s'A: Fa- Sasi _ ,15« ?
Pro|iri; (J,;-

P-.iifr; n>gh uk ICJ J
PrSihe im,. aC 7
Pr5ir*ic 9 aver 7
PreWicSpec 5*a. . -,11»5
Preii«e Ter-xnogy . . 170 J

TR i isang Mauri
TR Overseas

'

rR Smaller lies.

Master-
iGrewth- _]J5.6

_L’6J

C1.?J7 7544.7

*1 e! c l"
73», ;; 3.51

—£+. 5—6
*;.+ 1.0a

t+9
+7 1; 1*0
la —

_ TPEnecidOM C8.1

37^8
J5.-
:a.4
29.9 +0.1

-4J3 3.76
-tu| SJT

Wen Prop. Fib
Managed Fnfld

ftaar_
itemP«f
GfRFtmd—-
teSrtl Ra. F4...

PULA Fund. .

See. p.m utts—
S6fc Firi UHFuri.
PBKFcrd

Ai.att PerWetete;*..- -S’*- 477 PcrCeaoFa m».Av..j7ji+. M8.1 ,

ij> r £42*9 ftatvihw Co Con-—M. jfSJA • “ •
•'

sater^at:-->S3 o-
+01(1931luu catwaSm— —

—
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5S.’ 1

Trades Union Unit 7rest Managers
100. Wood Srtet. EC. 01-628 Mil
7LLT Sett 3 Jl0«6 HOjM * 388

§iaJfSe=.T^a
10J

-3 ^hii
Fund currwtthr closed to new hn6*tt“L C-h. FrlnK n* WJtK.SB,P8HO1 v 0102 W0S3

for Pendm Priw tfwe them 0905 Mu cl tijarun «. 1 ^^0 TWJt.
.
T.r.I

Series (21 p***w tv peuri SjSm. - .-}ik* ...-J
Sartos ill Thee are bM prices hr ea*r s*uc«. JZOJ ? *. 277.5 jQ

im'v. Fd Bai “\pfcg
,^r

PnrdL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (b) (c)

HcibemBari, EC:M2»p 01-4C592:2
Prugejiti^; . 0
HflBoni Gl<1 Tft

LAC Uidt Trust Mangeataot im,
Percy Hse, Copttal/ Art, EC2R7BE. 01-588 2800
L&C Int Fan brno !75 d
LiC Iril AGen Ffl_DlLl 215+1 +5.4i 0+9

31-45 Crsham Street. EC*.

+£.7j 658 Quajrirl Ser. F«. !29J0
OMSKtftliKOme 1163 5
Ouasint i.ri. Funa 78S.2

Lawson Ffead Managers ltd, (a] (c) (g)
0vffJrWt ****r>^^

43, ChriotieStL Etfrtxirgh E H2. 031-2256001 Rdkance Unit Mon. Ltd.
Anwrkan Drdi IM). 5L1 5*.bj

1 --- - ^
ConmoSu EnereyTM) <L£ «4.z
ChartotteSqaareTTul.. 13+ Sea
Perry Share IW1. LL5 lil
Aourafiaa SPac-fThl 7.$ g.c
High Yield inc IF) £0.9 jj.s
higa Viral ab:

—

inEd.l i6.il

30S*I -1+j 76*
1*5+1 -0.6 9.T0

LU.
016004177

WtI +*+) 3.10

167.7] l3 1.77
295.J ..Z\ 113

187+rt +12) 3.11

Trattsattortk and GciL Sees, (c) (y)

91.99. Mew London Rd . Chrinoford. 0245-51651

Cx+mco Jot ;i 1)066 3i l.<n|
liranr. umsl 484.!
Firtdxvn Fund Sett £0- 153.9
lAccum Uritji J 163.1
Fielding Inc Sett 70— 112.0
FfVS*g4«SS«:ttlU_ JBJ.7
lAczim. Um«' 703.1

MW American Sett 19-Jl 19.1

Clerical MetRod * Sen. Lift Aat Soc.

15, StJones's Sg, SW1V 4LQ. 01-9*0 5474

Ctttariht bweetment Pen*

507.0
165.0
1742
119+
194|
315.4
125.0

+i4 4J4
+M *-24

429
._, U1
.._| 6-37

248
2-41
2+6

TyadaR Maaagm Ud^aXbXO
18. Conynqe Road. BrbtoL

Cash F'jxl litt. 100+
Da+czatn -— 11L0
HludFttxlWt— 119

J

D6Anan 131-7
FhtdlttmRFdhtt- 103+
06 Awn tu+
UKEaoflsFundMt 176+
Ctoi 4CQUH i*ai
Property Fprilntt— 48+
Do-Acasn.. — 108+
OajeosRHl IbK.u.-i 1)5.0
Do. Accun 14U

2-Z0 ReL*a use, Tunt-.flge Wells, Kerr.

Vji British Life JllS.6 177.7*

RtfianoruniiTiuincjJ
Mok* UtTKiteej.,1

0892 22271
-02| 4 65

5.02
5.02

Au9n,m Seamus
tAcan Uriel -....—,

Ctottal

—

_ 6
170.9
1734.4

i

lAccum. Urisi po*.*
Ettmgt.

Legal & General (Unit Tst, Mngre.) Ltd.
5 Rayirigti Rd, Brentwood. 0277 21723S
EwtorDb.
Ewhy Acc. (77*+ 284
*>**

RiL Mani9M

Leoahw Adninistretlen Ltd.
20, Copthall Aw, EC2R 7JS.

Leo DhtrtxitmL—_Jz*0.4
LroAcaun rTBnn *

Kfl, orentwootL

1174.7 1*—— 774+ 21
M+

1.01
0.70

ills Ridgefield Management Ltd.
20-2*, Popem+tr St Lonoon, E~2Y. 01-5686906 (Aceam.TJnl-u—
IncnranT In, r

IntamAUenal UT J2C1+ 2

1149.0

(Accum. Unhsi (*1*.*
»4i’Eaj*ffji

1Aeon. Units).

FirAPri..

J125.0
Jl 32.0

*».7| —3+) 696
21* « *0+1 1.00

J6.0
G"l Caortal Trust (IDS.4

(Acoun. Units).—
GUMacbiw
1Accum. uritt)
High Ylehl

Gartmare Fnd Miniperf (a) (e) (a)
2 St Mary Am, EC3A 88 P. 01-623 1212
Dealing only; 01-623 576615606
American Trust
ArotraDtoi Trtnt
British Tst UcomU _
Cnrwnattey S1k*t
Extra Income
Far East Trttt
F1»»0 to Fd
GUI Tran.

Archway Uott TsL Mgs. LtdJaXc)
317. High Halbom, WC1V 7HL 01-831 6233
Arcfnrsy Fund (188+ 20HJ{ J SJS
Archway Growth FuncLC9.6 31.+ _..J 2+6
Prices September 2a Rea wb. 1lay September 27.

ArfcwrigM MangemHt
Parsonag? Gardens, Manchester. 061-834 2332
AricwrtgWF0Septl8 Jl53J 162-ri i 3+1

Atlanta Unit Mnagers Ltd.
1 Founders Court. Lothbury, EC2. 01-6008664
Caudi+iTrnst _j7«J ^74

j

+ljj 0+5

Beuc Rcwupm TsL _J*£.4
Item. Growth TsL
Prel. & 6irt Tel.—
SiMlkT Go's Trull. „.
Gk+al Heaaiuy Tma Ttn 3

Snrtiol Inc. S«a bo.2

Confederation Fads MgL Ltd. (a)
50, Chancery Lana WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282
Growth Fin b3?+ 14701 I 3.46

County Bank UT Services Ltd
Managers of KatWest (Mt Tnssti

lbl. Cheaps Ide, EC2V 6EU.

Global Stmt. _
GWrt Sens (Obn)__t46J
Grid Share TrBSttz).
Hf0i Income TsL—
HwgKangTnBl
income F«n.
Ins. Agenelu-
J«mTru«I
ManamaEmtFurd-
li&tmrgyfnat
S«dalSi£Tst_
UK Sri. Co. Itoc- TnotJj7ji

84.4
7Q.I

367
Ml
32.1

64.1S
25+

26.48
105.9
10Zj4
18.1
91+
23.7
42J

32.02

724
202.7
38.7

63.48
3091

01-600 7595
£1-2.4) | got
302.9 J 0 01

Lloyds 8k. Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd. (a)
Registrar's DepL, Goring-hy-Sea, Worthing, W.Sx.
0903 502541. Dealing 04+4 43914*

L»4.4| -0.n‘ 3 78
££8+ -1+1 3.78
36.U *0+) 1.78
62.1 +071 1.78

1)0.1 -t>.4| 039
1BLC -O.h +39
1784 -041 3.2*

326.7 -Lq
164.1 +7f| 0.47
175.4 +2jl 0.47
94.5 +131 1+8
99.6 +1+1 1+8
451 +LS 0.75
48.0 +1.4 0.73
120.

131J -C.l 179
U3+ +1.1 LL5
2ll3 +lil U5

N.M. Sothsddld Asset Maasgement
Si SvrimiiYi Lane, London EC4. 01-280 5456 lAcsam. umtsi

S^!±=jP !IS:i| ±H if}
4C America !lnc> (£3*.*
4C «nmi IAct) . -_p72 0

(114.3

-iS7

HCSmaherln f».l
C'-JSIO 70

H. American L Gan..
Do. lAcnonJ.
FadflcBas+-___
Cn. >Accum)
SnvA Col & Racy
Do. 1Accum. I

WeridwIdslMlL.
Do. lAeom.1..

—o"i| 1.74 Emmy T,

he Air^nean PreC
Mnr. sub prnoo Od 31-hov 28

MCAniB' 1)83.3 i»J ll . ...J —
Rev. aU> oen-tt Sept. £o>Oa. li

•Ur.
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In today's nervous stock market should YOU. . .

.

Buy? Sell? Do Nothing?
Fleet Holdines

Sound Diffusion

Pody Pack

Security Tag

Hawley Group

Atlantic Computers
Rl

Strong ft Rahor

British Ter

Bio Isolsms

L+mbert Howarth

Harris Queenanway

Grattans

Automated Security

Aosoctatod Nowapapero

Dominion International

Fobe/

Beetro Protective

J. Hopworth

Pressac

’atJicBttd tor ng/its or senp ts*V9.

THESE ARE 20 HIGHLY PRECISE REASONSTO DO SOMETHING . . .MOW!
You've heard of the Fleet Street Letter, of course. Partly because it is Britain's oldest newsletter . . . established in

1339. Partly becausewewere one of the original USM quoted companies. And party because you have doubtless
seen our advertisements over this past year.

Now you know about some of the shares we've been recommending . . . and what they’ve done since. You
can alsosee from the list above how valuable that advice could bfl to YOU. But you're still not sure. Which is why
we make you this offer . .

.

Justeomp/etsandntum the coupon below, andwe will sendyou details ofour FREE TRIAL offer . . . dO days'
first-dass investment advice ... and nothing to pay ifyou ‘re still no: sure after that Bur the chances are you will be
very sure. And you may even be ncher after those 40 days!
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Fleet Street Letter Ud.. 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU
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HoB»(1I Fuad MagL (Jersey) Ltd.

28)34 HHI St, SL HeOer, Jersey. 0534-36281

Conrecy Fund Ltd.

(ABB) -hjA.7 134-41 +O0| 605
Dt.— Jll3.4 113.61

Mevrpart tatunatteoM Managemen!

BrekM Bermuda Bldg. Bermuda. 809205*000
Nut
Npt
Not

Nertw Fuad Manager* (Bcdiwdai Ltd

Bank of Brnreda BWg. Bermuda. 8092954000
Amerlcar TrirU M.M 8 971 ..l _

Normatidy Trot Managm LM.
29, Attni Street. Dongto loM. Ob?* ?9t>9h

Wgrruredy Meinl Vrwl jit 12)19 1 188*1 .. 1 : N1
NermaRh CaniL TIL -JE1.414* >48*6
Cart Curency A mTIi08503 0 90171 . .1 7 00

Nortbgate IMt Tit Mngrt. (Jeney) Ltd.

PO Bo* 82. Sl Heller, Jeney. 053* 737* 1

PacUlc Fd Sept 12 Jl 1 79 12 091 .. .1 —

Pacific Basin Faad
l(la Boulevard Royal, Luxnnhoirg.

NAV I 515.91 l-noil —
Inv. AOrJ M. A G Imr Mngt. Ltd. London.

Perpetual UT Mngn (Jeney) LM
POBea 459. St Heitor, Jersey. 0534 74517

Offshore Gr 151.139 12lH .. . J 1.00

Phoenix InteraatlMMl
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port. Guernsey 0*81 23539

Inter-Mir Fred Jl4 10 4.421

FarEasl Fin) .43.31 3 5M
IntL Canrecy Fund—fil 7j 1 H
Dote r ra. to Fred _Rj.o:
Ster. Erenan Gilt FA .42.39 :.5S

ProvMcncn Capital hrteraatlatial Ltd.

PO Bov 12 1, St Peter PL Guernsey. 0481 26T?0rt

UK StOCkmdrM— . .Jtt.667 1.788
Ink). ScockmwM— 31.006 108?
Wgrtd 1 echnitiOfr S1J90 1 388
N. 4m. Stnckmarto* ... 51.071 1 15!
Far EasL ii.026 l.ioa

UK Fixed Interest.- L151B 1.633
hdl.FbldlnL 51.161 1.244
Inti. Currency H0fl 1.131

Storing Managed Fd _il .429 I03C
DoUjr Managed Fd- -JS1 .1» 1010
Spec Markets FA TEi.Ol? l.OOT
Swtt* Franc Man Fd .-JSF4.B14 5.1761

Price* on Sept. 19 Nert Ceding LepL 26
Fra- other prices ring 0481 26726-9.

Put— International AMsan Ltd
10-12 Cork SL London Wl . 01-4391OT1
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- Tyndolt IntenwHoual Asumnce Ud

Albert House. Sl Peter Port uiioir-'

ivva

(14.4! .’tOM

nirtnudonal Eovrf*
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Nrwl* Amrr tquhj
7m 3.

L>k Fqititr.

tv 3
EllriVW.Vi FouovM . .

Inirinati riarn inr

Tig 5
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PO 1
Dohji itoomH
In 3
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Cncrmodht
Ito 5

Grin
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(Ik Firprrty .
.

r+ 3
Interval Uonnord
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TymtelLGoatAlan Mngt Ltd.

T-li AmrrKAP ..

1 tteonry..
11, r. ivt+wm
7 -C C .el in witty,
t L Morrow .

T fiftiwa
I I. Prif Mic

T t. Kali '4rv*t

Tr.&oM

M. 6. TyrreB ft Go. Ltd.

PO Bn* *15, London WH 9NY.

(Vfjc. _ . . fill 05 11.351

IMm Invest Fit M«t Ca SA Lux

London L Continental Bankers Lid

2, ThroQimrto" Are tendon. 01-6186111

Unlrt. Invest ford. ..fi 7 ' ** T5.M1 +0 161 —
UntoMnvestreeiit-GeialHcbaH GmbH
Pntlxh 16767, D bOiW FratiHurt 16-

UrifonSi JDM.OM .'1 V*
Unhol- lDMh9m 73^ r

579 45
I'l'-l
516 *•

J'.’ i'D

C5:i '•»

5M .’5

2 *5
sr-c.'i

V .to

I -

d z

Growth (C At +001 —
U. Trot Mntagtrs Ltd.
10. SL Georges Sl, Dougire, loM. 062* 25015

to Commodities to—h*40 152A I —

IGF Maangeantt Services Ik
c/o Peglstrre. PO Bor 10*4. Cayman Is, BWl
Int Grid Fd b 15.7b 160d J —
Optima Fin) 130.17 O.ui ...J —

Rd Royal Trust

aullterrtiolpeW ConmodHiet
31-45. Gresham Strert. EC2V 7LH. 01-600 4177

J 5141.70 I I 2.11

33. Klltq william 51SC4P9A5
Erergg Inti Srpl 20 -4S43.M

Next dealing dale OcL 1.

5-211417

.
.11008

1.72

093478715
103

01-9209120

:d ,v£
1A50I “J 2.70

M.V.
PO- Boa 85690, The Hague, Holland

Esrrurtoda tOftor Peel J DF11OA09 I +0.5*1 242

iBternatMonal Brad Tract

2. Boufevard Royal, Luxeraboreg

. (luM) Ltd
29 Athol StOotigiBloM.
Bred Fred 111 203

nctunond Life Are. LM.
4 Hill Street. Douglas. loM.

SteritagOmitlA
UKGFb Fax)

1.245ffi

0624 29696
I A9*

ttwissd m
EnniMge Mwiage raraf Ltd.
19 Royal Square, St Helier. Jersey, CL 0534 76007

ExKrnti Fred fil7J0 —J
-...4 —

Cash Fred -k2Q02 —I —i —
Eurobond HofaSngs N.V.
Pietennaai 15, Willemstad. Curacao.

London Agents: Intel 1/3 Wortiilp SL, London EC2
Tel: 01-638 6011. Telex: 8814408.
Eixo Hlogs. fil &.00 15-54i J —
S.G. Europe Ohligatfons SJL
9. Avenue * la Liberie. Luxemboreg
London Agenv FF5. Salisbury House. London Wall

EC2M5T*. Tel. 01-920 0776 Tetev 887281
EwgpMMgtotora- .J S*106 I -0031 108

Euralax Investmenti Ltd.

1. Alhoi Street. Douglas, Iste of Man.

UK Agents FIS St Abara. 0727 35166
Ewotav I0.FA 1100.9 lObjl -....I —
Fidelity lutematianai
9 Bond SL SL Heller, Jersey, Cl. 053*71*6
Dealers: 33201. PO Bra 670, Hamilton. Betimxla.

Z American Aasecsui ^562.75 650n| +fl.2b| 009

ANAyStod»-j

hweeUsiMtats Atteutigues SA
14 Rue Abktngen, Ltntemboirg. 552 47991

NAV Scut 10 157.3* 7001 1 104

loifcta IohiIimI M;
29a Beta Sl St Helier. Jsy. Cl.

Glh Growth Fred |E902
Gih income Fred—-Jt9.3J
Gilt A Futures Fred

062*23914

£'4
17741 40.

IMtebM Anct Maaugemeat (CJ.)

SLJulire-s CL St Peter PL Guernsey. 04B1-26741
1-3?

Douglas, loot. un--»

J25I 3 267.il +12.«1 —
t Bd—079.97 lmig +0 04 100*
.-..-ZSb7J 17741 +fl!3 -

Unirrma. JDM4I

United Fired Bboagen LM
16-1 B Queens Rd Central. HongKang-

SAIllyT tow orri

iVaSlBaregtotot? LtaEvTuA

5-G. «Mn ft Ca. Ltd. and snfawtHaria
01-280 2222
-02S —

... . UfOWVsti. fe]629 16071 . 676
Srtrn RM-Are-'l. 1*1507 16 111 ..I

3*41 Broad Strert, St Hritor, Jxy. Cl
Hrrc Ccmn. >f r IP .I*?6 61 ?7.?H
Mere F. East Sent 19. i£?5.1fi 3»:
Mere Trans Sept 14 -|CT5 29 ?6 ^
MeUbltiSepth III? Ml >2 91

MercSkt Mh. Sent ?1 - /L20JI0 70 SH

Duicl.Gotidrr Sfhd303 +O0ll
Jan-vrer ran —.fvT.g.tl +1|

£ Sterling

S*4li Franc

US* —
l Thorax St,
Mere H>M Fred ..Mm into- Brea Fa

102 WanOey Fund Manager* (Jeney) LM.

f
« Hk Bk. Bldg.-firnnilh SL St Krller 0534 71460

_ WanfleyGniFtfiO«iij99.li 10J.0I . .110.92
J(KS 35.41 37.6.

•Prias SreoJlrat (fly sept 21. tPrfces Snj 14. Next WsrsHey Imstawnt Services Ltd.,
(fcoflna Sqe '28. ~*Pite* Sepc 14

Next detokig Sept Tfl. TTOfi- erey Wrt.

- 0534 77522

S§sL:E=\
Jarttoe Fleming ft C*. Ltd.

*6th Floor. Crenaught Centre, Hon* Kong

JF Japan TR. 1»*.)7? 4.tr97l

JFJapre Snail Co—.IV26.B2J 27.7BtJ
JF Japan Technology • .|v70.ni: 22.3*71
JF Eastern Tjt —MCS7k70: 101011
JFPK-Secs.

IX.

2S5I.-
Ctowreun
Dmch GvHdfr.—
Dantah Kroner— 1

55-16
5.«8

505
507

26.44
1A73
5.42

M
JF Intnl.TsL

Horn Koraj A S.E *Ua- - 324.73
JraanAPacHKCMlit- 31701
JF Australia T9 IS 07
JF Carrxncy Bona (law 110M 11.0
JF American 37.78 L2B .._. 00
jFAiere 38.63 4ig 00
JF Man. Cwrancy SB.9* 9.4*1 .. .. 900

NAV Sen 17. Neat dealing Sept 24.

London Apert: Ml Fleming 6 Co.Tet 81-6)8 5858

Leopold Joseph ft Sam (Cuarmey)
Albert Use., SL Peter Port. Guemsry. 0*81-266*6

L J ft S CrarencyM
Toteptora Manager for latest prices.

Italian Lire.

}hre*»L—
Swin Francs—
U.S.S
Japanese- Ye«

.

£15-739
A515.70*
C540.559
DF10JOA5
DK'lSSJOl
DM59.416
BFr942 96
FFr18*075
H61 105 101

L42062
5369.69
5F47^642
5)2 S9J
Y 6, 658-1

B

4th Flow, Hutctoson Home, Hong Kong

Wantley Trent B5.22 50^
wardlet NlkLo As. Fd. -B74.04 20.4$j
Waidley Bore rnnL„.|M.OT 1000!
Waftiley Japan Trufi [33041 J2.J4I

WprdleyPrtv Cap T9 ..139 79 10.781

+a!o*4l 10J6 Weitnn Sere. (Gveniser) LM
+0 “tel * fC Borough Use. Si Peter Port, Gurrmey.

GIH & Option Fd Jfl 12 I IT*]

+0004 905
+0.004 108
+0012 10.74
+0.0DS 4.93

Dally dratlno;

+0J4 9 72
+0.095 9 75
+O.OM 1009

+15 1)01
+0015 at*
+0 0377 747
+O.OOT 10 5*
+101 506

14)
589
7 71
043
0.78

0*81 2706)
... J 3 00

L.J. Interna. Fd K14.7B
t—l. Sterling Fund JC180S

Kfclwwt Bencun Group
20, Fenchurch SL EC J.

Gwneeylnc. h)5.7
Do Acaim. 205.1

K.B. Eurobond Inc UaJ3
*.a Eunbent Fp. Act— 1078
K B. Far Last <Gnsy.) ..U2.34
K.B Glh Fun* ff!103

£81 rJ =

RottacMM AHstnffia Amt MpmL LM.
17 Bridge sl Sydmv 2000, Australia

Fhc Antwrs AceL Ea .ill.39 l.42l -0.1*11

Royol Bank uf Canada Funds
UK Invest Managan LM
PO Eo» 7*6, St Petrv Pori, Guermoy.

Inti Income Fd 1)9.79 !€.•’

tml Capdri Fd B1603 1744
NorttAnenca Fd §7.09 7 7!

Far East A Pacrilc Fd .S9J7 lath

I
Ltd

IL&S

—

0*fil 23071

80?
-0011 —

US 3 Option 00 91 0

World Wide Growth Management*
10a, Boulevard Pitta 1

, -uiembmno
Wnridmtfr GUi Fd. . . .Jll.be -I -00?1 -

inv. Aov - M AG Inv Mngi
. LW. lonaon.

Wren ConnctWy ManageBcnf LM.
in. Si George’?. SL DouplB loM. 0o2* 75015
WrewOn fund. —Il30 1J
Chime* Fund. ..ly»B 6."

Pircous MrtJI Fuixl.. JJ79 2 175.

Van -nurd fmttt
Fimdai Futnri

Yanoictii Dynamic Mngt Co SA
10A Boulevard Royal, luxeratinuig

Dynamic Girth Fd .fi9 6)

3.10
l.'d
F .'1

7 26

-J +n 07I —

1649U

12.87

+007
ML»7|
+001
+007

+oo3

= Money Market
- Trust Funds

Apr Int Cr Nrriet

1I58| +0 0*| 10 36

0*8

+0 0jj 1J2
-01*1 —
+0 111 —

FAC Allan fc Sept 19. 511.38
rtCEvreoranSraHA- 59*3
FAC Oriental Sept I9_.l 325.1)

Weekly deatfrvs-

Fruraftegtoa Ovarson Fund Mngt Ltd.
PO Bra 71, Sl Peter Pori. Guernsey. 0481-265*1
r» Ease Fund . . .— JlO 527 O0*9| -... I

—
Overseas Gnevtii 00.593 0A2«I I 4.00

Frankfurt Trart liwesteteirt—GmbH
Wiesenau 1, D-faOOfl FrankfieL

FT Intento JOM43.1* 4**d +00*1 —
FrarirfLEffetrLFd. ..JDM8249 86.8.9 +0.771 —
Free Wertd Fmd Ltd.
Butwnield Bldg. Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Aug 31 J 5186.38 I J —
Frobisher Fund NV
PO Bra 17J5. Hamilton, Bermuda. 809 295 7447
NAV Sept 10 1331 .70 »0*< -.-J —
6. T. Management (UJL) Ltd.
8th Floor, B Devonshire Sa Lonoon, EC2M 4YJ. Tel:

01-2B3 2575. Tlx: B86100.
London Agents lor:

K B. InU. Free . (S2l.ll

tf.B.JtownFund —S72.35
K.B. Steri. Amt Fd—Lcir.160 17.165 .

WnfcrorehU5Grrarih58.pl -\ - J D«B
5rrert Bermuda— . .87 39 —

. J 7 07
trtrMtoitkFA. .Stoil —' -010 1.77

Koica international Trust
Fund Man.: Korea fonrart. Trart Co LW.
cro Vittars da Crate Ltd. King Wintyn Street,

London, EC4. 01-62! 2*94

NAV Won P.845.79. IDR value USS10.81325.

The Korea Trwrt

Man: Caehret Imrettfawt Trvrt Co-LM.
44-5, Voido-dong. Voogdungpo-Ku. Seoul, Kora*

NAV (Sept 15) Won 11.948 IUS514.67I.

Lizard Brother* ft Co. (Jeney) Ud.
P.0. Bra 108, Sl Meder. jeney. C !• 053* 37361

Cgrtty .

Lizard Far East JlMl. 15 73 1-00

Larard Int. Cap .JJ1037 J10S 100
LazwdNth. am. 5l«.7» •—
japan Inl. Fred fie *4 9471 100

Royal Tract InternatloMl Fd. Mngt Ltt.(t)

PO Bor 194, St Heller, Jerrey. 0534 774*1

SterflraFxilrt Fd. .J50436 PG48d( !» 5'td 1

inirmaucnM Sees. Hi W» 1 if
IfiterpMIOnal Bond-...00 7nn 0 75"

Prim re Voter*»+ 12. Neri dfrilng Septre+er 19.

SCt/TECH SJL
2 Boulevard BovaL Luxemtxwrg

SCI/Tach NAV I 510 01

Sara ft Proper lutornational
Dealing to

PO Bra 7), St Heitor, Jeney.

Pteati totwift FB*
fflMHLlB mt

ni-eaa 6t.i*

9 7>d OrH Call

Non

MaffinhuR Ud
Jh Berk* lev 5q. W1X 5DA.
trteau Uny rn >>50

Tbe Mo*K« Market Trait

6 3 On Victoria Sl. EC*H n5T.

Caiirna — . J1025
10 141+ 7 -o-if F nn . .110 51

Opp+nhehner Money MreutfiCtni'irt LW

I -0.«J -

06 f amwn SI EC*H t-AE.

C.-iti In .. .. _llh .'5

7 Aw f imp linw
Vl-wr. Mn-,i Acrl .lin.’'.

Driu> . .... 'I0.1I

oi ;> 1 a.**

r H-irih! vji»

I*
In hri l-mbl Crii

10 pji 6-rmh» 7rtn

053* 7393?

DtP.Fxa. Ud _.
si n.ra
v mi Rim _ JYl.430

iW
1,5ml•ro1 WSal,

Eguftj Freds
UtiGra-ri .415:4 165 :
InMndl.Gr. ~.

—

..wr? 10.55

Fir Ertri* .. 52D Ot 216*
North American .. W.06 B72
GoH -fil0.46

ir*» Fast
11 3)

+0 011 5 02
-0 ON I0.2A
-0.1 11.90

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Afft mt Cr NflUra

01 + 37 6070
10 7*1 OH ua
1D7« MIX Can

Lararel im inc«nr.t ..

Laurtilnttnc I Act. I

Lararel Site Res.

Cap. Gwth Bond
ptieti Bred (to >

—

WficdBredr

4>1 109.15 111*4
81.47:68 1.47912

22 M
51.48100 LtiU!

68 9.73
*9.97 10.0S

-W-

11.9
11.9
0.25
11.4U
5J

10.6
9J
4.9
3.1

-002 1106
2J«

+OO; 066
102

-0.lt —
+001 102

145
-0.07 CUM
+001 709
-OJB 1-04
+0.67 2.14
+0.05 —
-0 03 —
+0.06 —
+046 047

-i.Ta —
-6.03 241
+0.10 203
-Bail —

Lacard InL Asset 5 —.{1101.3866 —
LArard to Aitel £ ff50.6099 —
Lazar* to Asm Y_JWS.261.59 —
Latent to Asset DM .JDM253J6»S -
Larard lid. Asset SF _jSF2O10237 -I

Lata ft Prat, Clarke (Graroey) LM
PD Box 1*7, Si Peter Pori, Guernsey^ 04B1-U888
CretmctflO Fred JW* 730l 1

Uaydt Bank (C.L) U/T Hgn-
P.O.Box 195, St Hdter, Jeney- 0534 27561

Llayds Ttt. Ifseas 1151.2 U40?_ 1 0 91

Uoyth Bank [ntenattauL Gcnen
PO Box 438, 1211 Geneva ISrtiUrlwrtl

Uoydt intil Dollar. fi103.9 187-r

Uoydi inti browtii^—fiF9?iJ 1057.

UoydS lm*l Income—i5F305J 31'-
Lloyds lnt*l PkHc— 133.1

Uoyds Bank lulnwfiaiMd, Boenney
P O. Box 1)6. Guernsey. 0*81 2*983

Alexindv Fund l51*J7 —I —-* —
Net msa ute.

Uoyds inti Honey Market Food LM
PO Box 13*>„ St Peter PV Granney. 0*H1-24983

StaritayCiou
OoOarCtBB.

srm
i . ™ir.!ii o

D Marta JlO.i

CSterfng JlO
Yen Jim

Depart Fred .

Dftxrut— .Jim * lOT.ona

A8 hxtdi are drito raalw

Schroder Mngt Strokes (Jersey) LW
PO Bra 195, Sl Helier, Jeney- 0534-27561

Schrader Mreay Fa
£154774

5F52 5759

988
10.95
4«3
4.15

J. Hewey Schroder Wags ft Co. Ltd.

120. Ctopside, EC2. 01-382 6000.

Am In la Se«12 1

Asian FdMljr Sept ID-

1

DarankK Seri ?0 ..

Darling Fd Scot 21

,

Japan Fuad Sept 70

Schroder Unit Trart Mars. Int. LM.
Box 273 SL Peter Port. Guoraey. 0481 28750

6.46

Non
AHken Hume
»0Cny Bn*. EC1Y2AY.
Imvirr A" lin its
MfiNNylnc rhQ Arc. 11075

Bank of Scotland
18 Ihrvadneedte SL EC2P 7EH D1-62PBDW3
Ov*r Arc Im to looto Mini r^ti

Barttoys Prime Account
PO Bo* 125. Northampton DhOi 752391

-O.ol D.M Kloh to Chrgu* llQ75 ineri od Can

Britannia Grp of Investment Comcnnic*
24 FireJxxy C vxit. EC2U 5tlL. 01583 2777
Cater Allen..- ._ -Jio. >75 iO0BJl uuti Call

Cbarteriwuse Japhet pic

] P.iUrnOtteT Po». EC4tt 7DH. 01-248 )W

rl -0« I 51

110)
J97
9)0
x 07

Sterling -JI0.125
ri >; rviiu. 62.(1

n
‘00

U.S Doll
German Marta
Satin francs—__
Japanew Yen .—.

—

600

10 6 )

si

_kin.680
Sri j:?

I J 10.10
I _._J 10.92

Next oealkig day Saotarta 26.

Uoyds Ufe (Hie of (bn) LM
Bridge Hse, Csttelown. IDM. 0624 824131

SAIF 11120 117.ll —J —

Louts Oroyfos CommSty Fund
(Jo Trustee, PO Bra 1092. Cayman islands.

Septentittr 7. Valuation USS4.835.21.

HAG (Cayman) Ltd.

P.0. Box 706. Ctedewl Anew, Grand Cayman, BWl
Atlantic Ex Sent 18—(58.00 831 —
Australian Ei Seat 14.. I3L82 309 _. .

-
Grid E* Got 19 .— 13439 38 930 -.... 1.W
lAmm. Omul 5S.B7 6703 ..... 1.97

Irian* - 290.7 3MJ -0.J 26j
lAcavnUnttri. POP.7 SITji -Ojl S*1

MuageBieBt lutenutiofMl LM
SL of Benrula Bldgs. Bemnla. 809-795 4000

BdAIBFC - J517.26 17.4*1

Boa i of i— ilio.Bfi low

Hen) rang Fred* fi7JlD 7019rt -00211

Sdnder Lffe Ajaarreee (oL Ltd.
Mmd. Creicy Ulx Fd . >64.9 7143 —
£ RlM H9 Lite Fd. 741.1 796.7 —
C Ereny Life Fd -1680 1B73 _... —
5 Fl»d lot LH» Fd._ SUiD 1002 —
5 Eqmty Life Fd 51051 1.774 -
£ Managed Life Fd 122.9 1321 —
HregKvg UteFd &091 7.19a —
PrteB Starter 12. Next aeoRngSepunter 19. ‘Dally

araflog.

Scrimgeoor Kemp Gw Mngnt, Jersey

I, Charing Crass SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

SKE Carta! Fred.—b».7 79*.l| J —
5KG Income Finl to) 7 65.0 .J 7JS
Gilt Bond J162J 170.71 —J -

Secarttta Sakctioo Ltd.

Bermuda Hie, SL Pev Port Gtrnsy.

.J57.72 Bill

Pncn 0 Sqmntev 7. Ucrt deaUog SentenXier 1*.

BdatEFC— —fiei" 9« ...7J
BealLFI . .. . B9W 9.l« I

Prices a 5rot 19. Mrxt dealing int 26.

Manufactunn Hanorar Gntuods
PD Bra 92. St Pear Pori. Guernsey 0481-23961

0481 26268
.. .. I -

Sentry hama International LM.
P.0. Box 1776s Hamilton 5c Bermuda. 55M3
For Ftrtri Prices Phone UK 0908 670505 (24 hrs 1

5iager ft Friedtuder Ldn. Ayents.

21 New Sl Bnhopsgoto FC2M 4HR 01-623 3000
Oeulmis-. ..

Triqn Til Sapt 1 .

ChoufartaiB
30 Ashtey Rd. AhrifKham, Cheshire, wai ZPW

061-928 4011
DcgurAct tio.75 11.131 Mini Can

Cts-ofierctire Bank
78-80 Comhi U EC3 01-626 6543 Ex 464
Cheque A Sara jS-50 S.77I
Over £1.000 Jl£0O 10.39

Dartngtu ft Go LM
Danmgton. Tomes, Devon TQ96JE. DS036622n
Money MHAcc .llOJS IQotJ Ctri CaU

Lowhard fearth Central PLC
17 Bruton SI. W1A3PH. 01-409 3*34
NoticvDep. ... ho.JS 11.0*1 Racriia^ay

M ft G/KJeinwort Benson
91-99 New Lundon Rd, ia*lmriopa. 0245 51651
H^lMCheaueAct. Uojo 1P85! Da-M CaU

Mkfiand Bank pic
PO Box 2. SheHleld. 0742 20999 Ert E738
Htgb lot Cho Jio oo 10-VBi otri CaU

Saw ft Praper'Rotoft ntartns
26 Western Rd, Romford RMl 3L£. 0706 66466
High to Sid. Acs. .{9.71 10-TOl DjiNI CaH
Premier Ace. n il I02ffl Daily! Can

TytaU ft Go
29- 33 Princess Victoria SL Bristol BSfi 4BX. 0272
732241

Demand Acc 1)0.51 lo.ejl CtH Call

Money Acs. JlftSO lo.ori QtriPx/r

J. Henry Schrader Wagg £ Go LM
Enterprise House PorUnouUi 0705 6277)3
Special Ait L . 110.25 19 751 Mflti Call

0*+ £10,000- JiB.53 n.p.'l LSI hi CaU

NOTES'—imereu rates ghren both m .» mminsi rate

and an annual 3?rantage rate adjirtrrt Inr irecuvney

ri rmerea credo.

Jffi.27.47^ ....j

- Staadud Chartered Off. Money Mht Fund
PC Bo> 122. 5l Hrirer. Jrrtv.

GranviBe Managrnwil United
PO Bra 7), 5t Helier, Jersey. 6534 7393)

Granawt in, Ts . _hn.O tnsol ... J itiiO

N*re eMlha m Crexvr,*— H

Canv. BOS. ...

LA Inc _
LA Acef _. .. J

510.
310*
5136

MlT ACC fitnjis

Beofood iBtenrthBB
"TeHina .... .....

1.04 10 5*1 —D Ilfcl —
HJ7 104.441 —
8.0: 138 u -... —
705 128.501 .— J —

Sterling

U.S.S
D-Mark
Srvhs Franc_...^.___._

JtoMtaaran

£10 8984
M2 0731
DM52078)
SF4I.1414
Y52B 1.237)

Betervu Ltd.
r.5.54A i -

State St Bank Equity Hid* NV
Car Mgt Co. 6 John B. Gmirenirg. Curacao.

Net mci value Seri 4 57.89.

NOTES
Prteei arr m Dei»e uweM Mhenvis" indicated and

ASM ’*4^4 **** designated 5 with no grelia te U S. doil.to
Vl?,d' s fifiram m lart coSumnl alto* for ell by -.mg

*o ne*5 in il a GHerad prices include ah rxoeir.n.

bouop-j *n5 V Todays prices, c Yield bate on oflrr price

4-0 MV1

]
342 d Ectimalea. g TodFv's optima price.

+0 66341 5 18 R DiCIf ibuiion tree of U * U H. p Periodic premium
nsarance plan i Single (Vemiun msurance.
x Dtlned pner includes all eipemes e>crn Men}'*
commfision. j 0+em) uric: inciidK ail •vper^’*-. i!

haude thnunh miwrr Z Pra*i?u' v»s onrs*
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Financial Times Saturday September 22. 1984
LEISURE—Continued/-fNDUSTRIALS—Continued

ml* I ' «**

'

lw«M S levlBfl

PRO P ERTY—Continued

tot IPwiSrtlW

31 *j 144

66 35

rh 20
130 73
420 285

11 ISO) 410 290
2J 154 271* 18

3.8 JL4 172 98
3.0U6J2 40 186

5J 35 14

133 1M 115

§
37 24

153 79
30 22
90 60

161 120— 168 100
73 197 135
82 86 5JHj

43 20 17— 9B 88'

PNImsta lr*20e 11 I~1
Norton Opax lOp .... 120 60
(Owners Abroad 16% 0
PtamlLnO 43 -3
8P*0My8aA>HV5p 22b...... bl
(PinECTirOKSil^L 90 ...... d
PleasuramaSfL 343n
IPres Entertain iop_ 151*.!...! ba
KwfloCity'A'Nv. 75
FRadio Clyde N/V_ 55
tiley IrfeurelOo— 62 +3
saga Hots. 20p 137 t3
iamuebonGrpEl-. 41B -HO 01
ESaRgnPMoIOp. U ..... bgl

603.d 2.6 3.6 \l5JB

SCDtt.TV'A'lOp... 172
SenCo *K $0.125 ... 392
SWecTViop M
KpectrumSp,..— 123
T5W5p K
TVSWtalOp 153
(TeievteiwSKsiop. 28>
Tottenham Hotspur. 68
TrtfntTY'A'lQp, 155
VZlstCentwy Dlst. 150
fTineTee TVwU—, 153
UWerTI/NATA'.. K
Webb (Jos.) 5p 27
ZetteraSp fix

... blM 1JJ U.9 113
013 4.0 24 124

... 63 4.7 27 I1J

... bg0.4 20 3.7 19.7

... 53 L.9 10.7 6.9

3JJ 24 7JB 128
42 24 9.7 5.1

... 13.75 13 3.9 22.9

10 012.0 27 42 12.7

... bgl25 L8 9.9 21
2 ai 29 a? ao

hlfl 42 23 153
« 12 22 53 124— t53 * 43
>>«. SOJ 3.7 LO 38J
+1 423 13 8.7 15.91

“1 t53 LB 5J. 153

Z.Z 825 MUM
fZ M3 25 U 20— 00.51 LO 27 533
»«J 3.29* air*

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

9J
L4 19.1— «4J

L8 43 143)

63 15 112
27 53 7.4

23 —
9.4 O&u

73 33 BL50P *2
66 50 fCatenuflUnnelOp, 6®

255 227 Sen. Mts. Units 227
464 294 Honda Motor Y50_ 42S
85 54 Lotus Car lOp 54
46 20 Kefiaot Meter 18aJ W
£23v EUMVolra Kr25 3 £22

*1.7 28)43 11.4

Q12C - 3-7 [

—

023% 26 0504.0

40
- -235

.142.
- 340

* • 34
255

r • 87
• : 18

60 | 35
•• 343. 267
• .'91

I 56
50
378

a
: 56

! 96
V-*2U 163
J7B 149
155 123

, *252 155
_ 97 66
100

.
'• 82
-483
- 400
• 77

...50
..- 85
n.-«419
:21S

•» 680
40

r. 45

233 170
. 87 62
215 163
112 68
115 55
144 109

• 53 20
275 123

- 122 112
' 295 .227
filtt 60
ilW8 125-

7 - 93 64
• 262 210
: «M 22
- D6UQ9

122

Commercial Vehicles

leafedj t dsLi
lYorfc Trailer 100.J 30 L..J B—I — I— I

Components
98 66
80 48
77 38
27 20
36 23
81 36
*Ufc 11

181 122
48 36

283 213
*52 15
54 31

239 158
102 87
41 31

EL6S £1»
32 120

155 135
*2212 141

170 147
134 80
140 116
43 33*|

96 71

M 48
62 24
65 45

69>z 54
127 86
L75 108
54 34
L46 Bl*j

45 31
135 320
L13 72
13 9*s

85 64

65 43
88 63

Abbey Panrfc 75

fflSlS:= 3“:::::
Anrst'ng Ess. lOp— 30 -1
Automotive. *98 -2
Btaemet Bros. — 12
OawtrSOp UZ +3
Dunlop Sflp 3* -2
Flight Refuefflng 265 ......

Hrmn.Smith lOp— . 35 -3
Kefk-FR HMgs. 10p_ 32 -3
Lucas Inds. £1 228 -2
MexASOp— — 98
Sign Group lOp — 3* -1

(T(dnte5AFrl«. 020
Woodhead (J.) .1 26 1-1

d3J9 1H 9.7 83
U M 53 53
06 * 2.9 *

fl.fl 7.7 2.9 02)

4j *

25 4J) L3 Z2J
905 1.9 45 145
157 25 7.0 7.0

85 L3 55 ISA)

4.3 L7 63 MS
tl.4 1.7 SO 12.9

FrlK * 15.4 *
0.1505105 6J

tIM
IflBb Low I

74 52
160 130
122 109
280 210
323 228
88 72

85 74
37 15

37 28
221 184
290 206
20 17

610 310
112 84

330 275
194 166
135 111
11 7%
94 M
29 19
225 170
533 297
264 204
157 131
$39^ $31*j

92- 79
"31% 21
20% 12%

139 117
£306 £251

033 01'
aw>i £95%
175 193
154 134
55% M

263 211
33 15

372 303
74 48
82 68
47 39
31 23
180 148
162 132
31 25
565 440
87 59
498 4»
390 335
119 62
£42% £34
128 10b
20 16%

112 105
72 49

Me
Mtlneroey 10p.__.
McKay Sets 2 Od.. ..

fcMorland Sees Sp..

Moumleigh

Uountview5p
MudrlowiA-fiJ.J ..

tow Cavendish 5p_

PartrfatoHlcj5.1l)p..

Peachey

>ee*Hfcfes

Piuoui Pm aid Fta__

Priest Marians S3 ._

Prop.HUg. & ln>

Prop. Part'ship ......

Prop. * Rev.

Prop. Sec. InvSOp.
Ra^on Prop Ip— .,

ReoaHan...-. .....

I Net IPvrlflrtiP*

.1076 9*!$ 0 iab|2.9
4 2 * 4.0 *

. 4<12 2.4 —
. 1M5H 35 2.7 11.4

45I 95 2.1 7J
.. 4.731 * 8.9 *
.. M.4] — L7 —

Iff. 1.5 68 U2.

J

0.9t 2.0 3.7 iaj
t6.(U 1,9 45 18.9

. 7^* 18 *

Roran Grow lOp-..
Rotthaughfl
Rush & TampkhB...
Samuel Props

SarebtrtHtfdinNV..

5aK.Metrop.20p-.

Khertwi Secs. 10s-
Stough Ests

DnJOpcCv'87-90-
D0. 8PC Cw. 91-94 .

Do. 12%pcLe 2009..

SpQfhawk—

—

Standad Secs.

Sterling G'teelDp -

Do. 7pcCnrCumPf.
Stewart Nairn Grp ..

Stock Cmversi
Stockin'

Hops Estates lOp.,

Town Centre
(ToM^wkSosZOp-
Traffard Park

ITrenchejvmdlto-
Trua of Prop. 5p ....

Utd. Real Prop

Waftrr (Alfred) 10p..
Warner Estate —...

Wamford Inv. 20p .- .

Weber Htogs

WereWfuee DFL20.
:

WtstS Country

Whittington Int

(Wingate Prop liw

,

fVork Mount —

Garages and Distributors
AdunGiMNn 198
Ataranders lOp 71
ftnieyard Grp.— 37
Arlington Motor— 153
BSG InLlOp 171
Brandi (C.O.)..—. 1*8
BrH.CvAud.10p. 94
toffynsSOp 126
Cowle (T.)5p *3
Davis Godfrey 92
5anslF.G.) S®
SisiffeMLawr 51
Harrison tT.CJ *9
Hartwells 61
Hertys 20p 123

- — — 65
85 35 7.9 3.9
18 3.1 45

db.7 3.7 65 55
b24 22 45 155
45 OA 55 -

tdZJO 15 65 135
4.C 25 6l2 7.9

3.0 2.7 6.9 65
*U.I 35 24 155
25 45 6.7 3.9

>1353 2.9 7.8 55
0.1 - 05 -

SHIPPING
222 162 (Brit & Comm. lOP-.-l 206 1-5
206 97 Common Bros Hp . 133 -1
137 90 Fisher UT-...

£10% 700 Gotaas-Larson SI ... £18% +%
700 510 Grglg 5hip£l 625
102 84 Hunting Gihson 97 -1
61 46 Jacobs IJ./.I20D.... 5M-»a
*20 3 Lon.O'SeasFrtn— 5
112 26 Lyle Stepping ..— 29 -2
62 29 Mersey Ok. Units ._. 29W
59 33 MMortf Docks LI.... 40 -1

140 104 Ocean Transport 113s -1
328 240 P&DDefdEl 287 +1
47 30 Reardon Sm.S0p.... 30

115 Bl RuncfmanlW.I 87 -1
£23% £12% Sea Containers U.Ol. £23% f%
490 1350 TTurofauH Scott £!.... 450 J-10

35 25 2.4 2L0
15 88 2.1 22.2

13.0 2.1 48 11.41

105 1.9 2.3 2B5
61 2.9 85 5.1

U.l 05 8.9 W5)

25 — 9.9 -
- — - 12

45 05 5.7 ~
125 2.0 65 195)

5.0 1.1 85 16.4

Q42C - 1.4 —
8.0I- 25 —

urSt(Chariet) (130 L d5.«5.9 55 35
Jessups 4* -1 thU
Kenning Motor Sffi -3 hi
f(jAffM Grp- IOp_ 32d— Hti
.« Service 345 -2 19.7!

_ookan.— 94 fhisi
Manor NaW.2to- 11%— -
%ny(HJ Mtrs— 67 4J
bikkfH.&J.llto. SM — 1252
Mstent Mtr. BTJj —

For Young IH.l see Recent Equities

Hll5 4.4 4.9 58
65 25 85 155)

H25 48 LL2 35
19.75 3.7 48 88
6357 3.1 5.9 65

2.4 85 1 65
15 75RU5)

SHOES AND LEATHER
240 190 (FK Group - 190 J.....Jtd583| 2.6 3.9
164 100 Ganwr Booth 16JM t7.H3.0 6.7

48 37 Headtam, SimsSp... 41 +1 3.IH15 105
194 145 Lambert HtK 20p ... 175d M.7ff 3.7 3.9

133 70 Newfaold&Burt’n- 86 -2 4.16U5 6.9
92 70 PitianIGrp. 89 -1 4^28 7,2

230 100 Strong & F Idler 159 -13 - - -
167 79 Stylo 119 +1 fi2J2918 2.7

SOUTH AFRICANS

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

Haynes Pub2Op
Home Canties-

iPorttm'ttitSund.

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

INSURANCES

18 1*
98 83,
17% 6

130 100
25 16

128 72

|m I

PROPERTY
m Invs—

—

14 —
I London lOp— 97 ,.._1
d. Esteto— 8
l Props. lOp— U8
stnark tot— 25 —

88+1 g05 28 15
136 145 2A 4.4

35 *985 2.9 *
3B§ ILt. 18 98
515 +15 55 2.7 15
177 -8 tW8 L9 7A
135 4.72 1.7 5.0
138 4.72 1.7 55
3OT* 1855 28 25
475 +10 1gd45 38 L4
79 255 2.4 48

287 8.0 2.4 55
96M 35 2.4 55

148 152.991 * 78
44 ...... dl-05 35 3.4

93 h2.o 11.7 3.1

150 25 45 2.4
139 +2 65 1.7 6.7 100.91

40 125 3.1 % H48)
355 4.9 * 28f*
82 1h2J6 351 4.1

2850 14.62 2.1 25
130 gd385 2A 4.2

130 +7 48 18 4.4

213 ...... 16287 2.0 1.9

US ...... U2.46 35 38
109 \OM 35 32
ire +5 135 3.4 2.9

£29% +% Q81.44 — 3.1

290 dl.6 48 18
153 +3 bl5 3.4 1.7
Z05 -3 bgLfa 2.9 25
130 fg5.fi 28 55
98 33 18 55
£28 f% 092c - 252 4055 25 t
75 ..... NI C 48 1.9

19Z +2 gL4 18 18
123 +5 dl.79 L7 1.4

28 fcB-7 18 35
720 -2 18.4 2.7 1.7
86 ..... 25 0.9 48
138 f2 1Q2L» L4 35
183 -2 55 35 45
295 f2 bdLfi 3.1 08
27

*38 — 168 25 55
2*5 h551 3.1 38
248 1+5 1 481 * 25

75 .....

192 62
123 65
28

720 -2
86
138 f2
183 -2

295 62
27

TOBACCOS
283 |175 (BAT Inds. 276 |-1 I t8J5|4.0 A3 65
EZLQ6U 197%J Qd. 1 T^rpclo 3JUH5S- E107%l-% — I1L8 -
175 [134 Jlmpertal 173m... S 17^2.1 6.4 9.7

164 1112 lRnthmans,12»jp..-.. 158 t+1 I 6814.7 5.4 45

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND

— {430 |2B6 (BeazerlC. H.) 10pJ3S0— 45 — 430 zoo
— H16 - 17% 8
— 1.4 - 112 %
— 0.9 - 2M 1891,

— 5.9 — 525 277

4.1 35 10.6 3« 230
— 5.7 - 129 105
— 9A - £425 BM
— 1.9 185 136 117
— f3.6 — JJ a
— 35 — 205 170

* 35 * 118 101
— 6.1 — 1B5 128
— 55 — 234 195

— 5J - 410 365

25 4.9 118 700 615

18 45 17.7 65 «

•BrrMeyiHag Mil J
iB«beleyGrp.

Htton I Percy)

IndfordPrap.
trkdgewater£tt50p-

brtttofa Land
Do.12pcCw.2002.
ktxtnn Estate

teporo Props

top. 6 Counties—J
D&8%pcle 1999-04-j

131 —
27 -1

202 -2

— 1181 28 25 15.7

.... 1d98 3.4 3.7 10.7

i" u35 26 45 11.9
.... 1051 18 6.7 158

65 38 3.0 165
*95 18 45 52J0

1 28 2.9 35 168
2 Q12% 88 f3.0 —
.... 145 15 5.1 218

f Prep 20p—1 130 -..J
rincial 20p-J 225 —
rfldd 13400 -10

- 55 — 56S 495
- 68 - 142 124
- 4.1 — 320 255

1.1 7.4 165 160 90

18 42 14.9 54 39

22 OA J38 10O 71

13)81— 5.4 — 77 52

*194“ 4.4 - 260 2Z5

1liS— 5.9 — 300 180
Tl M - 101% 72

- 58 - 25 18
- 7.1 - 91 77

22 48 165 18 13

2.3 3S 17.9 97 20

18 52 14.6 140 125

- 5.7 — 92 85

65 42
565 495
142 124
320 255
160 90
54 39
IOO 71

77 52
260 2Z5
300 180

torett'ry Est—
toy Site Estates

SLA50p
arise Nlekolto-

'MU -2 4.7 18 3.3 203
318 ...... QS%% - f7.1 —
ISO ...... 1.7 0.7 1.9 —
225 ..... &.B 2.0 38 175
400 -10 985 L6 35 268
690 -10
65 ..._

SB —
138 —

tompcoHkfgs20p- 335
kmeOsEttAgtsSp. 92* +2
tontrol Secs.W- 39%--
?ntry New T.lOp- 97

towity Props?'— M
lissins Prop. Grp- - 225
MeJ*» (HIbbiI _.mi 30B ....

toon Dev Corpnl .— 181% +3%
tores Estates lOp-

-23_ 14_
-*1, 69
= p- 17
\»6' 132]

m. 103-.

; 1» *4
MO 120 ;

23
-238 177

C1

in i62-

LEISURE

Jltt/hOB.

VL lA&MHhlOp,-. 3*>i

69 M?TVPref.£l^. *9
17 MnLeiinlOp- 20
Vi logflaTV’A' 182
O3L.fAMM0lftfB.lOO. 122
84: Jarr* W-A-VA'-. Jg
20- JooseyiHlttto- 126
23 lSWrtML.20p— 25
77 KHMTV.NIV50P. 2B
41 FeWIne Boats lOp- 45
62 - HKtLctawU—. libs
46. 5RA Group SO 56
68- snmpiwTVAlOp. 90.
[96

' MTV NonJVlg.— 295
.08- Hortam....-...^..^ U5

— 35 —
— OJ “
— 58 -
— 51 -
2

A

3J 172
38 2JQ60

8.1 9.7 18 108
S.95 178 128 “
BfG.0 35 14J 25

335 225
164 140

198 148

100 82

122 65
465 W

308 *....K
15
» .....

130 -2

89 ...-

162b -1
70 -1

220 .....

T7.M 1.7 55 148 J75
in«

*3.3 3.7 3.8 102 SM 4bO

6fl 2.4 « 1521 40 19

541.1 5.7 121-71 MO »

» jMemaVUeolOp
WmmJsHMbSp.

Ha:&bMbi»Mioi

S HUtEfadHttgiUp-. -~
SytAjLMTMa*

55 1.1 vim » »
18-5.7 - 810

68 2.4 4.1 148 1J5
“

W.75 2J 35 10.9 53 »
u6I 28 45 1W »S «4
_ — _ 8 £187 £TW

4J 3.6 7.1 4.9 « »
tlW 2-3 58 1LB EJ
*48 S.1 38 68 «
h C 7.1 17 12.9 1» W2
4.4 43 55 58 17 »

Bql.0 1.9 95 58 312 768

1h35 25 3.0 198 170

TU^ 25 5.7 88 ^24 £U5
lli 1.1 4.4 a7) 313 255

U 61 * 325 250

8.75 18 90 128 »0 W.
HIjB? 3 70 90 9* 41

IB 13 Edmond HWgslOp- 15

97 20 Espley Trust 30 .....

140 125 Ests.4 Agency 130 -2

92 85 Ests.4Gen.rOp— 89
168 147. Ess. Prop. Imr U2fl -1

74 bl Evans Leeds ——. W -1

230 217 Ewart New Nth £1- 220 .....

153 125 FahvlewEsts.50p- 150 —
40 23 Five Oaks liws5p._. ffl .....

79 62 KabkittePropto- 76 +1

24 21 MiOertN‘Hiw.5p a
335 225 iraingrr Trust 335

164 140 &L Portland 50p— -2

198 148 arejCMi Offices 1C9- 190 -2

100 82 KrawSqMllO- ® «
122 65 Hailwood Gp$0.10. 65 .....

465 387 Kanmerson 'A*.— 460 -5

175 144 hHartqerPraelOp- 1M ......

SOB 460 HaslemerelOp.— *92 -2

4Q 19 PHKLand ®2 +1

320 255 Imry Property ZB5 ......

810 559 int me Ppty $0.01 - 804 +15

110 80 Jermyn invest-.— 90 —

~

53 36 Kent(M.WlOp— ®
288 2M LainoPropenJes—. 384 -4

£13? AID1
) Do»jd.a26W®- 03*^ _12

41 32*2 Lend Invest.—— 37* ......

206 249 Und Sec. £1 —— 279 -5

430 282 *Lwd LMBe$OC_— *2$ -2

188 142 LanHEfctagblW- 17* -2

17 11 H*i*M«Mp.- 11

312 268 P>W-Shp.lPl>- ^."4''
19B 170 Loo. Shnp Proa- *?“ -z

H29 U1S 0a.9pcC». 199+99 020 -2

313 255 LymwHdB-ZOp-.. 310 -2

335 250 MEPC— 3M -2

989 15 38 268
185 12 32 312

ttlit 08 18 —
M XI 3.9 128
68 L9 67 19.4)

48 * 1.4 *
1g24! 25 45 12.7

3.15 * 118 *
1-25 2.1 18 304
155 38 35 115
58 38 38 11.9

128 3.7 60 65

1-05 15 108 6.9

3.8* 05 1B5 37J)

3.0 0-4 38 46.1

2-1 L7 3.4 248
625 * 78 *
31 2.5 61 9.4

45 * 25 *
fSJ 2.B 58 8J

I 188 142

,

17 11

312 26*
! 19B 170

313 255

335 250

iMi 48 25 1BJ
-2 55 15 61 22-9

-2 1,4 64 1.1 305
M 958 * 7.B *W 08 67 338
-S h7i 15 28 35.7

91 62 88 48
-2 67 L4 25 37-2

+1 Ole 88 - 41.9

4J 15 2.4 38.1

+15 088c - 7-7 -
153 25 25 17.1

tdl.2bl 15 3.7^95)
-4 5 5 2 1 28 235
->2 88%S 7.1 168 —

1.0 * 3.9 *
-5 787 1.1 3.7 28.9

-2 Q4S* * 35 *
-2 0*5.25 3.2 4.2 8.6

*
M5 28 2.1 S2J

\-2 65 * 5.2 *
-*2 Q9% 11.7 (9.2 —
-2 55 18 28 29.6

-2 18.0 L4 35 275
-.117 J *9.75^04 11.9*1551

144 120
80 68

530 440
70 57

412 320
265 195
69 571

176 156
110 89
108 B5i

258 220
73 531

610 3B4
153 114
125 106
74 64
200 146
366 312
37% 281

141 95
101 75
290 Z15
67 56
77 66
168 130
147 116
41 79
178 141

29 20)

320 263
66 £5

210 142

102 49
215 69
£19 no
252 196
436 363
105 76
43 24
70 60

295 230
37 32

469 395
108 95
18< 154
107 82
37 17

27 17

475 412
169 82
295 230
58 5U
9% 5)

93 75
90 75

397 290

287 242

136 87

53 26
348 296
67 571

925 720
163 14D
208 MS
59 39

103 86
34 20

107 89
242 UO
500 325

£2* £21

221 192

investment
Abredeen Trust

Ailsa Inv.

Alliance Trua
AWtund Inc

Do. Capital

Aha Inwstman Trust -

Ambrose Inv. Inc. ....

Do. Cap.

American Trusi—..
American TsL ’B*

—

Anglo Am. Sets

Angto-lm. Dlv.

Do. Asset Sh*-

Anglo SoL irw.

Archimedes Inc.

Da.Can.5to -
PArga Inv IASI) .

—

Ashdown Inv —
Asset Special lOp—
Atlanta Inv lOp
Atlantic Assets.

Bailie Gifford Japan.

Balllie Gifiord Tech.

.

Bankers' Inv.

Berry Trust —

^

Border & Sthn. lOp..
BrtLAm.4Gen
British Assets .

i
Brit. Emp. Secs. 5o—
Brit Invest™.
burner Inv

Catatonia lrrrs.5p _
Cambrian and Gen. _

Do. Cap l^zfi

Camellia inw. lOp...
Chari Is. Inc. El—
Do. Cap—
CJR Pacific Inv.Tst..

Do. Warams..—-.

Charter Trua
Child Health £]

City4 Com Inc

Do.Can.i‘1)

City& For. Inv

ChyotOttord

Loos. Vinture Tjl jop.

Do. 100Warr2nts._
Do. 120WarTaiRS..

Continental & Ind—
Cres'i'S Japan 50p....

Cystic Fibrosis £1—
Dense tine.).....

Da. (Cap) 2o
Derby Til. Inc

Do. Cap. l«j
DreyunJocen
Drayton Core
Drayton Far East

Dn. WarTMS B2-91 .1

Drayton Premier...— I

Dmbest Inc. 5to.—

.

!

Do. Capital £1— ..I

Dundee & LOn —

J

Edinburgh Am. Tjt..

.

Edrttburgh Fm ?«-.
[

Edinburgh Inv 1

Do.Warrans..—

!

Eleflra tor. Tst
j

Elea 6 Gen..— I

Eter® 9ei i 5m. 55..
j

E*f& Du»tai*.CP J
Eng. & internal! . . 1

Trusts
143
80

550
62 +1

412 +2
220
60
176
110
108
248
64

542
153
Ill
74
170 +4
366
35
102
91to

255 +1
59
77
U8
147
91
178
25
320 +3
65

194 -6
102 +2
215 +2
£17 +>a
202
428 -B
«
33 +1
7©

240
54lsri-—

92 t....

90 f+i
348
271 ....

107 [.....

39 f-l

’g

193 1-5 I

46 61
99 1

23 (

104 f-*a
242 ...

410 +25
£21 k

212 ...[

Net ICvrlGrt

I4.B 1.0 42
L3 1.1 23

113.51.0 35
7.E LO iao
0J9 — 0.1

ao 1.0 5.2

a4 0.9 ZOJ)

t?J 1.2 3.2

12.7 1-0 2.5

ia6i 1.0 iu

012% 1.1 5J)

17-0 0.9 2.7

0.88 LI Xb
*1.1 1.3 L5
05 * 05
0-1 1.4 —

l2JJ8 ID 3.9

tO.95 U 05
3J5 LO 34
2.6 LI 4.1

tS.tolJ) 4.7

0.9 L2 5.1

11.7 12 52
11.B3 LO 4 .0

17.5 1.1 1Z.9

10.85 09 12

92 0.7 D2
Q44% 1.0 2LB

t3J^ MflM

ai 12 52
025 * U

17.0 1.0 U
hO 3 12 0J

tbJij LO 97

11.0] 0.4 0.4

65 LO 4J
LI

11.5! LO *

6.4d ID ll
1

1J) 3.9

0 891.2 0.8

10.N1.4 1.9

2.5jl.l 3.6

3.47)l.l 4B
3.1912 1.9

0L5q * 2 9

J47^0.9 4.B

625 ID 4 2

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—ConL I
OIL AND GAS—Continued

»W
Ktgh Lew

a* hm
tot Icvlcris

10J3| 1.4 62
1225 0 9 4.9

HW 12 $
ib!li 22

1.0 0.4

1.0 22
— 35
1.0 5.4

1.0 5.8

17 OB
1.0 3.7

1.4 4.5

2 - - - 12A
14.0 12 4.2 17.6

010% x f3.4 —
Q8% 14J f6J —

« 312%% - 1L9 —
07.7 2J SB 7.4

t3.2 1.9 3.0 24J
1J. 2.1 2.7 22.9

-5 7% — J.9 —
..... — _ — M3
-2 5B 3.1 2.1 22.1

Z.Z 0J5 1.4 0.7 -
-1 M.91 L5 3.0 31B

10.6 L8 3B 20.4

10.C * 8.4 *
+2 bgd4.6 3.9 4.1 B2

0.33 1.0 3.9 -
10.0 p 22 8

-1 0.75 2.7 1.7 124.31

111.0 13 32 35.0

4-5 13.5 1.4 4.9 21.4

24J 13 >4.3 4.1

045% * 53 *
6.0 25 7.1 16.4)

I 05 2.4 4.1 1171

1.5 22 22 26.9

[.... d5.w 15 14JN6JM

a 1.0 2.2

1.1 2.5

1.0 5.5

1.2 2.0

1.6 3.0

1.1 2.2

IB 39

Murray income Tst

Darien OH TsL

Finance, Land, etc

Stack ! PriceM W
327 268
180 120

550. 413
18*| 10

162 BO
75 63
29 16

120 82

88 72

14% $
£11 £10
30 15

150 95
93 64

QD7 £46
25 1B1

340 130
830 640
135 85
40 26

£84 £64
647 362
15 121

140 77
865 675
106 82
142 100
32 24

95 70
453 355
113 BO
625 545
27 22

205 125

23W 14

69 47
£93 £79
690 595

8B 75
320 220
457 M3
277 188

DIO 090
415 255
14 12

•181) 160
23*2 93

70 42
44 31

170 105

80 50
145 102
£76 £72?

123 71

138 93

35 23
221 175

38 12

*83 2B?

83 31
142 46

135 62

233 133

M 35

Ahlngwgrili lDp-

—

Aftken Hume
Akroyd Smltherv

—

Amalgamated F. Invt.

MefawtaHtteU—
Do. 5pc Ctan Prt £1

.

ArgyieTrvst
Authority Inv. 20p...

BaritM Hldgs. lOp..

« aarrielnS Fin2%u-
Sutadmlegr ins 2c

aomutSamd lOp
FBrint Invs. £1
Britannia Arrow
Do.9{KCrUtiA5^-
Oriwcn VM. Co. 5p_
Cent reway Trust

DuncanlW.liGU..
K«r^iHtom5p-
(Energy Fin. lOp—
WaftcCrt) 95-2000

E«0 Int lOp
EsLands )0p
PFIntetiilOp
(FramHngton Grp—
-nmlJ. J. ID.) ...

Hambro Trust

Hampton TsL 5p™
Haw Par SSI
Henderson AdmGp.
find. Fn.&im.Cp.-
InLliW.TsLJB.Q.-
Inveszment Co -

ivory* SlmeO.lp—
Kofcuri k51-

KelloekTsLSp
Do.Cnv. Pf. Sp

Kteh'n. Taylor lOp-

RwatulOp
Lndn&AssInvlOp-
London In*. 5p.

Lon. Merchant-.
Do. Oefd

to.7ldnC*200(Hl5-

U.&G. Group
Uajedie Invs. lOp.
Martm 1 R.P.ISp
MeroanUle House—
Meaico FibkHik-"
ItezzanheCapPtgPf

.

Mills& Alton

1MC Invs 12?2P-—

.

Newmarket 5 cts—
fOTLAl&25„—

-

xeanaCons.."—.-
Parantelf :

-

Part Place InvJOp.

fPlan ImesLlDp...

5ihOTnkic2?2p.—
3E £4%uc Aiei—
Smith Bros.

LttdCorDS TtdiSOp..

Wesmu Inv...

JYrhierlanlnv.Sp..

FYortajiten lOp
lYuie CoQo lOp *

! B USim
1.1 2.3 (L5 —
62 3 4 6.1 155)
S68 1.* 57 10J— - - A

013.0 33 8.0 3.9

Q5% — 6.7 —
b08 18 3.0 31.4

4.4 1.1 7.6 16.9

B — 388
FQ] Oc - 0.7

*

-2 12.2 7 1 4.0 13.2

-1 Q9% - 19 3 —
”!!”

1.0 — 1.1

+5 32.0 18 2.i 33.0

13.0 3.8 4J. ]L4
1J1 1.7 5J )5.4

08% 5.3 1)24 —
+ 30 17.5 2 7 2.1 19A

tP.t — 6.1 —

Q10C 1.2

F15 10.0 4.7
18 3.0 *

09.0 *
hd0.96 3.4

-1 2.0 2.1

Q7SC 21
0.35 2.3

-1 035 2.3

n.a 22
1-2 Nl.l 2.1

0.2 4.5
1.06 2.1

1 185 2.5

UK
ffifh Lew

277 193 Broil
SrunwckASl
9nw.Di<Gft20s

171*2; i.aifWiCLo.'ri-^o—

i

225 iMCalwoiMoCmfl _l

! Pita H- l Net IcvlGrtlm

255 !+2 | 108(3.1 {5-6 1 8.

K Pennine w
iPetraeol lOp
iPrtnwn )2*

9Pflni Energy
WPetrofma SA
IfPelrosen Pekeku*
^Petroto* So

Ranker OilH _...J

ijRayat Dutch Fl.lO—j

RTSASOL R1 »_J
MSantos A0.25C '

117
175
*51

£97 £66 [Te*aco4%pcCmr
2b 13 iTenasiL Petrlm

226 168 iTricentrol

46 28 reTutarResIrSp
361 213 Ultramar.

75 37 iwariorResfl
144 36 pwetkiAustralia.

89 58 1fW<HdsideA50c

I

OVERSEAS TRADERS
73 2a African Lakes
29 14 EMhwifT.re.tlOp

104 7b aousteddlOp—
104 78 FmlayfJamest

io*a 3»2 8FimPaorficW5c
214 157 GilltDoffus—...

£91 £57 GLNthn.no ......

431 331 H'ris'ns Cro^fl-
3B5 275 Inchcapc £1
44 to Jacks Wm
157 105 Ltmrho

83 69 Nesco Invests.

42 3J Ocean Wlsns 20p-
152 90 Pal'son loch. lOp
152 108 Oo. 'A'N.'VlOp—
305 227 PEAHIdgs.
93 64% Sime Darby M$OJ

440 38? Steel Bros ...
44 15 Tom Kerns. 2Op

—

375
30
M5
70
36 +1

13*
134
280 -2
79 +4

440 +7
26

1.1 45
Z0.01 x

0.5 -
hj.67 23
gQ12( 6.7

lax 1.7

Q12% *
hl7.B 12
18.15 05

0.7 4.6

19.0 1.5

7.0 —
2.95 3.1

14.75 4.9

t4.75 4.9

15 4.1

•QlOBl *
135 2.7

PLANTATIONS
1984

High Low

205 124
*23 5
270 134
112*2 55

8 31

170 112
113 77

107 85
72 57
92 63

450 315
fll 720
285 197

155 117
535 365
280 222
377 2«w

Rubbers, Palm Oil

jArtjto-lndones'n 200
KAKiiitdBoianaSta)-. 6*2 +*2

f

"‘~inlOp— 134
. Plants M $0 5.. 92s
o Central 10g.... 6
uraMir.Pl. Mil. 112
lands M50c— . 90
aKeponnMSl.. *1 —
lay Pint MS1.._. 6fl +1

IRowe Evans Inv. ]OpJ 73 1—1

9L1T| * 1.2

112 vQ19q 1.1 5.5

90 L M17530.9 6.4

1 v018dl.3 9.6
1 f

1
1J5I2.1 125

Assam Debars £1
Lawrie Grp. €1
McLeod Russel £1—
DiBiptC-w.lN.gO-qj..

Moran £1..

PlanakwAGeninw-
W.lliamson £1—

450 65 1.7 1.9

Ell +1 30.0 * 4.0

275 — h657 1.1 3.5

155 8.4% 32 7.7
535M 10.010.1 Z.7

277 +2 4.0 LI 2.1

377 13.D2.2 5.7

MINES
Central Rand

£24%) El^Durban Deep PI £13%|+%
£12*2 823 East Rand Pro. R1...J 903 +39
147 65 fEgoil Core. 75 +5
£U3*I £72lg Randtont'n EsL R2 _ E89%+%
405 205 nShwner 6 Jack R052.. 225 +5
721 360 IVresl Rand R1 —J 406 1-1

Eastern
163 (Bracken 9Dt

275 jTCore Med1

tain 5c—
210 |E£t Daqos R1
fl3%Eatanfim.Cn.5fc-
450 ERGD R0.50
623 Ks'OCtvta 25c
£12%JKhik.s> R1 —
167 ,Leshe b5s

—

167 Marieva 1

: P0.75
25B S. 4frrcan Ld. 35c —
138 t'laWcrtiin 50c
£24 V.'inkeihaaL R1
125 WH Nigel 23c

Rand
177 4 058c
416 —5 015c
268 +20 -
£13); -
432 -11 Q62 I*:

700 -2 15126c
£15 +% Q195c
213 -7 067c
173 -b tt)50c

288 +9 tQbOc
153 -4 040c
£2B%+% Q3B2c
153 1-4 -1

FINANCIAL
DATABANK

\DA* LY/V?.BE'j§l.Y DATA HISTORIES
fot U.^rs'e6\) rities &cu rrencies

v'lb'rf^lappyid-isK.’co^ipiledby
mVf?STM€NTfl€SEAR,CHOF

:

.

„cambridc.elt.d..

'

l.'irivH/giiStreeT; Berkbamsted.
pfriDJ^Tel ID4427-4247

MINES—Continued
»M

j | H B*
I

Hgb Law! Stott I Pita I - I tot It

Central African
280 !145 jFafmnZ50e J 350 L

|

QlDod
17 9 feankteCot.ZSl—_4 » pH —1
21 I 14 Eon.Cpr.$8nU4.J 15 L I —I

Australians
45 I 23 |VACM 50c I 31 1+1 1 — !

45 15 j* Batmoral Res

3b 18 VBIacL Hill Mire. ...

104 77 PBond Carp

177 90 jfBouoanwiile'l Klrj„
40b 27b IVCRAS?
86 44 MOt Bwd ?fc . —
40 IS toCentrd nabgoerlle

.

30 20 l?Certrai Fncifle. ,

4% 2% Kw&JdlkiAreaNl..
0% 4% PCoopcrs Res. NL

2b 8% DCiihut Pac NL
14*21 7*d*EagtoC»piOc ....

280 160 WEinoeror Mines .

—

16*2 7*z KErofsvout AOc . ...

32 22 gEimrorrwGId
35 18 FForHvthnilGas
S3 52 KprEieSMwtah -

765 355 *&MKali»Mie?5c—
241s 13 Kivot Eastern Mns. ..

55 1» BGrest Vlnaria Gotd.-

22 8*2 CHaonu NW
40 20 PHill Minerals N L..

20 13 Plntnt Mining

10*2 41, IHvanhoe Gld NL ....

42 31 OJinqrili: MnK
21 8 Mr..iltivaMin 20t. -

49 25 (gneyviM Inw
12»> 7*2jfhia Ora Gold N L. ..

106 58 WOtchtnrr NL 25c ..

70 22 *M*rtJtharra ?fc..

.

50 21 MMetAF. E> 50c

210 128 gWfItta Minerals N.l .

4b 30 TUelramar Ml+,20c_.

252 157 VMIMHidgsbDc ....

5 3 f MmetiHit'. EmH 25c

.

43 30 VNewmrul :0c ..

213 128 Worth B Hill 50c
*83% 35 Nth. katguril

67 45 OOafcbridge 50c

50% 2b POtter Eipl n NL.....

4b bO PPancnnrilSc -
7ij 4 pPanPadncP«NL...

82 38 Paringa MotyEipSp.
394 254 pPrio-WaHsend 50t -.

15L 8 PPfisart Res NL.
19% 12 TPartman Mining NL-
18 11 Pten Margaret Goto—
200 150 PRenimnSDc
270 145 fDo.Defd.....

46 28 (fSamanlhl Nl

—

31 14 PSmmon E«f n, NL
82 45 OS-ltnKSDc
46 25 PSonsGwalla NL .....

22 12 PSthn. GoldfleUs.—

12 8% PSouthem Pacific

133 57 ^Southern Res.

8% b PSoJtemVertwcHc.
42 12 PSpargos Expfn
23 11 pSvwwResZOc
IB 8 PTunax ResNL 20c.
43 30 *Utd Goldfields NL..

16*2 8l; West Coast 25c—.
13 8 PWestem Cnl 50c.—

286 180 Wesrn MWng50c__
272 154 PWhim Creek 20c—
23 10 PWmdsor Res NL—
36 11 VVort Resources—J

Miscellaneous
75 55
75 32

370 210
175 100
955 550

36 25
252 160
205 140
£24*1 £16
210 135
229 101

55 25
365 220
71B 500
£155>j tll3»

£11*4/850

PAnglo-Dominion-..

7Aug to Utd. Dev

—

60 L....

35 L_..
WCeiittemtial Min’ Is. - 320 +15
kfColby ResCorp.— 125
(Core. March. 10c 640
For Eastern Trans Mines East
SEime* int IrlOp— 35 +1
Hampton Areas 10P- 108 -2
pHlghwMdfles 185
HawiestakB Mining SI- £20%+%
PMcFInleyRedlAe- 23
PMostoEsptaatore- 197 +5
PNew Safina Res CS1„ 27 +2
Nwthgjte C51 295 +5
RTZ 565 -J
Po.^{dji r

95-?t)00- 025% -2% 1

fTara Exptn SI .....7 965 L.....

M tov iTH
tot Cta-lCrt

NOTES

umeu otherwise indicaud. prices and net dividends are in pence and
denominailofB are 25p. Estimated pr'm'eaniiiigs ratios and carers are
based on late's annual reports snt5 accounts and, where possttrie, are
updated on haH-yeerhr itgum. P> Es are calculated on "net* distribution

Far West Rand
£11 785

£48*a £29))

337 230
£19% £12E
£26%
£10% 609
322 194
620 422
£40% £29
£29% £1<A
£49% £31%
£12% 8b3
£97 £70
£12 *g 618
544 328
£46*2 £29%
£10*3735

Blyvcw 25C
Buffet! ftl

Deelkraal RQ.20
Doomlomebi R1
Driefontein Rl-
Etondsrand Gld. 2Dc

.

Etibnrg Rl —
HarttbeestlOc

Woof Gold Rl
LibanonRl
Stushvaai50c—__
Stilfontem 50c—
Vaal Reefs 50c
Venterspost Rl
Western Areas Rl—
W estern Deep R2 —
Zandpan Rl

O.F.S.

07%1u 48 M.l -
. ... 122.0 1.4 5.2 1 4.q

33 1.4 5.5 17 9

F5 tlO.nS 2.6 5.4 ».!

F-l 12.0 * 5.6 *
-5 Q26C - 7.7 -

£37*j £22%lPrcs. SrancfOt.,.

—

£4? i?7*3Prre Steyn 50c
£28*a UU3SL Hefena Rl _...

£ 11% Mg (vniseit

993 «78 |Wellc«n50c -
£39% £27%kv. Holdings 50t ~.._J

urreiiertd act ntwe awii'catjie: bracketed ngures indicate 10 per cent
or more difference it calculated on

,

‘n(T dlstrlbuOon. Cams are bated
on “maximum" d<stributmn; this compares qress dividend ccsts to erof4
alter taxation, eicludlng exceptional profta/tossas but tnckKflng
estimated ertonl of otts« table ACT. Vietds are baled on middle prices,
are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 percent amf allow tor vaiua of dedirad
dlslr.hu! ton and rights.

* “Tap Sinei.”
* Highs ant Lows marked thui have been adlusad to (HkMrldr rights

Issues for cash.
* Interim f iner Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Ta»-fr« 10 non-resident! on application.

* Figures pt report awaited.

* Nu Otl.cully UK Idea; drallngs permitted under Rule 535<41tat.
* USM; not list'd nn stack Exchange am company not sub)Kted to

same degree at regulation as lined searrtrm.

tt Dean m ur«r Rule 835131.
* Price at lim; ol suspenmen
9 Indtaped dividend alter pending senp ancL-or rights hsue carer

relates 10 previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress,

f Not compjraWe.
4 Same irternn. reduced final and/or reduced earnings tedlcatad.

* Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statemem.

f Cover allows lor conversion of itotl not now ranking tor divldsndi
. or ran* ms only for restricted dividend.

A Cover does ran alkrw lor shares which may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No P.-E ratio usually provided.

I
No par value.

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, f* Yield bawd on aBumptloa
Treasury BUI Bate stays unchanged until maturity ol stock, a Tax free,
b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate, c Cents,
d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan ol capital, cover based on
dividend on lull capHai. e Redemption yield, f Flat yJeW. g Assunwd
dividend and yield, b Assumed On-mow and yield after scrip taut.

1 Payment trom capital sources k Kenya. Ol Interim higher lhan previoux
toldl. n Rights moe pending, q Earnings based on preliminary figurox.

I Dividend and yield crew* a special payment. l lixSicjtrd dividcnj:
cover relates to previous dividend. P-E ratio besed on latest annual
earnlnqs. D Forecast dividend; cover based on previous year's earntags.
e Subject u local tax. T. Dividend cover In eveess of 100 timm.
y Dividend sri yield based on merger terms. X Dividend and yield kichrir
a ipKia) payment - Cover don not noffjr to special paymenc. A He*
dividend and vlctd. B Preterence dividend passed or deferred.
C Canadian. E Minimum tedder price. F Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other ulfclal estimates lor 1983-04. 6 Assumed dividend
and yield after pending scrip and nr rights issue. K Dmdcnd and yield

baled on prospectus v other nbieial estimates for 1404. K Figures based
nn protpeciu-; .t official estimasn for 1904. M Dividend and yield based
pn prosper;us ar other afTicbl crtimates tor 1403-86. N Dlwderri and
yield based on pioMXcfjs or other official estimates for 19SS. P Figures
used on prospectus re other oKIcibI estimates lor 1483. A Grots.
T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations dev dividend; ttn scrip Icue; 9 ex rights Set all:

ri ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irtti stocks, the latter betas

quoted In Irish currency.

Albany inv 20p B6 I Arixm..

—

Craig & Resell— Q1 I
CPI Hldgs..

Finlay Pkg. 5p 45
CPI Hldgs.

Carol Inds.

Hlgsons Brew 1 83 [ I Dublin Gas.—
Holt (Jos) 25p— 859
loM Stm. £1 I 105 1—2

IRISH
Each. 12% 19B5 J £98%]
Nat 94% 84139- £B3% I

Fin. 13% 47/02.J £66*;!+% I

190 -2
59
116
M —

HalllR.&H.) 48bI —
Melon Hldgs. 15 ...

Irish Ropes 33 ...

Jacob IWARJ-. 59 +
TMG 55 -
Unktore £2 ...

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates

792
746
£30 i+%

315 +5

214 +2
”

42
324
53
140 +2
£76
99
U3

35
28

197 1-3

13.0 2.1 5.4 4.9

1.0 0.6 11.0 17*3)

1Q2t * (77 *
1.13 1U 3.0 3.7

10.95 1-7 33 24-5

fMJfl 1.9 5.0 12.6

ul.l 3.6 3.0 13.3

020091 2.7 2.9 18.2

Q<%% - Si -
*5.0 4.3 7.2 3.7

Sl.25 1.6 U 49J
1.38 12 2.9 49.b

0J5 7.1 1.4 10.3

1.4 1.7 7 1115
15 5l 2P 4 0 ki:3i

OIL AND GAS
HAmOilFttZOp-! 22 1

-

Anvil ftoi 20a 66
ttAnnEngyZOp.... 49

t
-

UAtudic Res iriib-. 78
IBerketoy Expla— . 142
0Bridge Oil 182 +4
Bri'loi Oil 6 Mns. .. 36 +1

Finance
105 lAfeiCerpSASl-SD-j 140
CllUAng. Am. Coal 50c_. £16*
975 TAngloAmer.lOc— £10*

£68 Ling. Am. Gold Rl— £75*
£27 lAnglt.ail 50c £27
140 tlurter Cons. 2p 232
22 SCtojpj Goto JOp 24

463 Com. Gold Fields..-. 487
2 31^ East Rand Con. 1 Op - SO

S50 teertet Rl - 900
£10>H3encor 40c £10*

9 TGoldfi Base 12*8).... U
J£10*2]£l*>idF |* l«$ A 5c... £12^
£66 Uo'hirgvDta R2— £71*32
700 iMiidie wrt 25c.. 720
4fio M iiwcb SBD1.40 — 500
1375 New WI3 50c 375
;
14 ICanC Lonoon 15c _..J 23

430 IPW Mm. ?re» Rl .. 430
UO%|T'raal.C.ons.U).Rl_J £22
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Sir Percy’s

success

TUC pledges to keep

miners’ union afloat

Brittan

denounces

the scenes
BY GODFREY HODGSON
SUCCESS, the Chinese say. has
many fathers: defeat is always
an orphan. So now that it looks

as though an agreemeni will be
signed in Peking early nest
week that will give Hong Kong
at least a sporting chance of

an acceptable future, it is natur-

ally being stressed in Whitehall
that the negotiations have been
a team effort.

The signals have been called

by the Prune Minister and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, and much of the
running has been done by Sir

Edward Youde. the Governor of
Hong Kong, and by our ambas-
sador in Peking, Sir Richard
Evans.
But the person who can both

£ **

BY DAVID GOODHART, IABOUR STAFfl

THE TUC yesterday pledged Iron and Steel Trades* Con-

itself to ensuring the financial federation, did not rule out

survival of the National Union more vigorous support for a

of Mineworkers when its " inner “ quota " compromise,

cabinet "—the Finance and He sa id : **We might see a
General Purposes Committee— way of giving some assistance."
launched a fund-raising cam- However the ISTC executive is

paign directed at all 98 affiliated highly unlikely to alter its

unions. present negative attitude to

The decision reaffirmed part steel cuts and does not feel

of the three-point support plan under any greater pressure as
drawn up between TUC leaders a result of the Brighton state-

anrt the NUM before the ment, which stipulated that
Brighton Congress earlier this unions should agree to take
month. But last night Mr Arthur supporting action.
Scargill. president of the NUM.
failed to persuade the steel L

Financial support » likely tn

unions that the same plan be more forthcoming. The TUC
demanded a complete halt to

J*
ask^ unions to increase

steel production. the,r donations to the Miners

Mr Scargill proposed that the Solidarity Fund, a trust fund

steel plants should be reduced wh
j
c
!Lf

at£^
to a care-and-maintenance basis an(

J
redistributes it lo areas so

only but this has been persis- a* *° a,|ev1a,e hardship,

rently rejected by the steel Tn addition, unions will be
unions who have, when they asked to consider making
were able, supported almost 100 interest-free loans available to

per cent production. help finance the NUM’s struc-

After the meeting. Mr Bill rnre. An NUM report before
Sirs, general secretary of the the TUC committee spelt out its

industry's biggest union, the serious financial plight, both

nationally and in some areas.

The union calculates that it

needs about £150.000 a week
simply to pay staff, electricity

bills, etc.

At the start of the strike, the
union nationally had funds of

£4.7m. while some areas—such
as Yorkshire which had £7.8m—
were slightly richer. Yet des-

pite sheveral million pounds of

aid already received from the
labour movement, union funds
are very low.

TUC officials stressed that any
money raised for the solidarity

fund would go towards hardship
rather than pickets. But some
union leaders privately accept

that many of their members are

still unwilling to give money to

a strike they associate with
picket-line violence.

One of the largest pickets seen
in Yorkshire since the blockade
of the Orgreave coke works in

June assembled yesterday out-

side the Maltby colliery, near
Rotherham.

Labour news. Page 4

Disraeli

‘myths’
/

By Malcolm Rutherford

mM Battle looms on U.S. trade policy
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON
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Sir Percy Cradock

claim a large share of the credit
for the long negotiations, and
take the greatest personal satis-

faction in their outcome, is

Evan’s predecessor in Peking.
Sir Percy Craddock. For the
past nine months he has
doubled as the official in charge
of the Hong Kong talks at the
Foreign Office, and as Mrs
Thatcher's personal foreign
policy adviser at Number Ten.

Cradock has been fascinated
by China since be was at Cam-
bridge. where he read English,
“to educate myself." and then
got a First in law, which he
taught as a don at St John's.
Friends remember him being a
“dominant” figure as Presi-
dent of a Union whose other
stars included Norman St John
Stevas. Peter Shore, and . . .

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Ironically,
in view of their working rela-

tionship now, in those davs
Cradock was an officer of the
Cambridge Labour Club.

After joining the Foreign
Office as a late entrant, he per-

suaded his masters to let him
study Chinese, in i!io first in-

stance hern iiso be uanted in

read classical Chinese poetry.

He has seen the Chinese al

their host and at their worst.

Ho was counsellor at ihe British
embassy in Peking during the
Cultural Revolution, when a

mob burned the building over
his head. He and his colleagues '

were virtually prisnnrrs fnr
|

months, and nn ncvj.-mn were
taken out and dragged round
the streets, a liitle like aristo-

crats during the French Revolu-
tion. When he relumed as
ambassador in 1978. it was all

sweetness and light.

A MAJOR battle over U.S. trade
policy threatens to break out in

Congress next week after a sur-

prise 964) Senate vote late on
Thursday. Senators approved a
catch-all package of trade legis-

lation which threatens to give
protectionist lobbies a fresh
opportunity to curb imports
ranging from steel to tuna fish.

Mr William Brock, the U.S.
Special Trade Representative,
conceded yesterday that the
legislation, which awaits House
of Representatives action, could
force the Administration to fight

once again some of the protec-
tionist battles it thought it had
already won.
He said that one reason the

Senate vote was so overwhelm-
ing was that special interest

groups had decided to save their
lobbying fnr the House of
Representatives rather than

fight in the Senate. The House
is traditionally much more re-

sponsive to lobbying pressures
on trade issues.

" It is not our intention to let

this Bill become a protectionist
Bill. If it does, it wjjj neither
pass nor become law." Mr Brock
said.

The vote took the Senate
majority leader. Mr Howard
Baker, by surprise. “ I thought
that even if we did bring the
Bill up. it would never pass."
The package is a mixture of

measures, many of which the
Reagan administration has sup-
ported on the grounds that their

thrust is towards liberalising

the international trade system.

It includes approval of a 10-

year extension of the general-
ised system of preferences
which gives developing coun-

tries favorable tariff treatment
on many products, allows ihe
U.S. to negotiate bi-lateral free
trade agreements with other
countries (The administration
is working towards such agree-
ments with Canada and Israel)

and would allow semi-
conductors to enter the U.S.
free of duty.
But as legislation was being

negotiated in the Senate,
ammendments were approved
which would, for example,
allow the U.S. to impose duties
on imports manufactured with
the benefit of energy subsidies:

require the administration to

negotiate agreements to limit

exports with copper producing
countries and reinforce the
President's power to impose
retaliatory tariffs if efforts to

negotiate barriers to U.S.

exports fail.

Prime rate Continued from Page 1

Cradock knew that liis main
task would be lo negotiate the
best possible future for Hong
Kong. He knew from ihp -srart

there vas no chance nr Britain
retaining sovereignly. The
negotiations were extra-
ordinarily complex and difficult,

in part iteraiir:f* the Chinese re-

garded the colony as part of
their own territory. In part
hwnu’ic they had (o bo per-
suaded that they had an inter.'.it

In reassuring ihe people of
Hong Kong about what would
happen after 1997. so that

people would slay long enough
to hand over a working
capitalist society.

Cradock is a diplomat in the

classical style, complete with
pin-srnpes. hom-r'ms. and the
traditional passion for anony-
mity.

And this was a classical dip-

lomat ic negotiation, of a kind

that not common In an ace
of television diplomary. It

took months of patient work to

£PT the Chinese to sit down and

talk' or all. There wtp times

when the talks were saved hv
the choice of an apposite v.-orri.

nr by a sure-footed demur
round the rock of a principle

that Mocked the track.

In retrospect, there were two
crucial turning-points among
many: in September a year ago.

when the British accepted that

it was .? waste of time to talk

about British administration

after 1997, and in July this year,

when the Chinese made up their

mind they wanted a deal.

'TVhaMs pleasant,” says Sir

Percy, "is that one can look

back and say that what we have
got is the best we could get. for i

The people of Hong Kong. Now it

weekend are likely to focus on
whether the extreme swings of
the dollar, particularly against
the DM, can be regarded as
disorderly and whether the
•authorities could do anything
to foster a smoother path.

Yesterday, however, the idea
of co-ordinated intervention by
central banks still seemed out
of court.

Mr Nigel Lawson the Chan-
cellor, is known to be strongly
opposed to such an idea in
general.

West German officials said
the intervention marked a re-

action to “disorderly markets"
rather than a policy change.
The officials said the West

Gorman central bank has accu-
mulated considerable reserves
from dollar investments, and the
intervention could be seen as a

recycling of those receipts.

The market’s confusion was
accrnl tinted by reports from
Frankfurt and Zurich foreign
exchange dealers that the Soviet
Union was selling large amounts
of dollars.

In London sterling benefited
from the U.S. currency's sharp
fall to close 2.6 cents higher at

81.2475. after hitting a low of
SI.2965 in earlier trading. In
New York it closed at $1.25125.
The pound's trade-wei Edited

index, which from Monday is

to be renamed the sterling

exchange rate index and will'

he calculated hourly in London
until 4 pm, closed up 0.6 points
at 76.9.

In New York, the U.S. cur-

rency was marked sharplv
lower from the outset of trad-
ing after a larger-than-expected
0.5 per cent ' increase in the
August consumer price index
(CPI).
Further confusion arose in

New York markets when thi
Federal Reserve Board
announced a mid-afternooj
press conference. In the event
it was to announce that Mr E.

Gerald Corrigan, president of

the Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis is to take over as

president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York
when Mr Anthony Solomon
retires on January 1 1985.

The Prime Rate cut was the

fifth change in the rate this

year and first reduction in the
benchmark bank lending rate

by a major U.S. bank for 17

months, and one which would
appear to represent another
boost to President Reagn’s re-

election chances.
It follows a sharp decline in

U.S. money market rates, par-
ticularly the key overnight Fed
funds rate, and a marked
change in the perception of

Wall Street's senior analysts.

They now believe the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board has
adapted a more accommodating
monetary stance.

Analysts believe this change
reflects a range of factors

including the strength of the
dollar

While gold and silver rallied,

prices in New York's other
financial markets sank in late

trading, spurred by disappoint-
ment that no other major U.S.
bank followed Morgan
Guaranty’s lead in cutting tha
prime rate.

Other short term money mar-
ket rates edged up by between
five and 10 basis points despite
the low funds rate which dosed
at the 11 per cent level.

Since this month's start the
funds rate has fallen from 11.81

per cent to around 11 per cent,

dragging down with it other
short-term rates.

In U.S. credit markets, the
Treasury long bond gave up all

of its gains earlier in the week
to close i lower on the day at

l(12i;. In equity' markets prices
turned sharply lower in late

trading. The Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average, up over U points
at one stage, closed 14.80 points
down on the day at 1,201.74 hav-
ing sunk below the 1,200 level
at one point.

DISRAELI is out. Peel i? in.

The denunciation of the former
Tory idol mn§t associated
with the term One Nation and
the rehabilitation of the more
austere Sir Robert Peel
formally took place yesterday
in a speech by Mr Leon
Brittan. the Horae Secretary,
commemorating ihe 150th
anniversa ry of Peel's Tam-
worth Manifesto.

Mr Brinan. speaking near
Tamworth. Staff®, said: '"Peel

was not a lovable man. His

{

virtues commanded respect
rather than affection. He was
cold, haughty, prickly and

• overbearing.

j" He lacked wit and charm

—

above all. he lacked that

elusive magic from which
golden myths are spun. He
was solidly northern, solidly

commercial, and in spirit (if

not background) solidly

middle class.
“ Many years later. Disraeli

noted waspishly of him: * He
managed his elocution like

his temper—neither were
originally good

It was for that reason that his

memory had been erased by
his “ great enemy and
successor, that brilliant show-
man Disraeli."

" Disraeli's words are quoted,
re-quoted and frequently

misquoted." Mr Brittan went
on. " But no primrose blooms
for Sir Robert Peel."

Yet, Mr Brittan said: " Peel was
a modern Conservative as

Disraeli was not.

“Peel's economic liberalism,

his zeal for judicious reform,
his search for efficiency and
his deep sense of moral
responsibility are, T believe,

just those qualities and
attributes with which this

Conservative Government is

associated
”

The watchwords of the Tam-
worth Manifesto, which Mr
Brittan claimed marked the
beginning of the modem
Conservative Party, were
"the correction of proved
abuses and the redress of real
grievances.”

The Home Secretary continued:
“We. since 1979. have had
to correct abuses which grew
up slowly and covertly over
the years behind a smoke
screen of good intentions and
progressive rhetoric."

Left wing deviationists in the
Conservative Parry, however,
will continue to he tolerated.
Mr Brittan said: “The views
of such as Ian Gilmour and
Francis Pym are legitimate
and well founded in important
aspects of the Conservative
tradition.”

Mr Brittan also noted that Peel
had been “one of our greatest
Home Secretaries.” The re-

action lo his setting up of the
Metropolitan Police — “the
prototype of modern policing"
reminded Mr Brittan of
nothing so much as the
reaction in certain quarters
to the equally necessary and
equally misunderstood Police
and Criminal Evidence Bill.

The speech came two weeks
before the annual Conser-
vative Party Conference
where Disraeli is often quoted
in veiled attacks on Mrs
Thatcher. In a pre-emptive
strike, Mr Brittan concluded:
“The modern Conservative
Party which will gather soon
in Brighton is the living
legacy of Robert Peel."

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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BL cuts loss Continued from Page 1
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There were signs of a "mod-
est recovery ” in the UK truck
market, but demand for buses
remained severely depressed.

BL "continues to make sig-

nificant progress with its efforts
to contain costs, improve its

competitiveness and introduce
new models,” he said.

After the statement the BL
share price slipped back 2p to
42 p.

Jaguar’s first-half profit of
f41.1m is included in the results

because the luxury car business
was not sold back to the private
sector until August this year.

Without Jaguar, BL’s tracHne
profit of £17.9m in the first half
of this year and the compara-
tive £1.3m in 1983 would have
becomo losses of £23.2m and
£25.7m respectively.

All the car companies oper-
ated at a profit before interest
and tax. ARG Holdings (Austin
Rover, the volume ears opera-
tions and BL Technology) only
marginally improved perform-
ance. however, from £0.2m last

year to £0.3m in this year’s first-

half
The Unlpart spare parts

operations, thought to be BL's
next candidate for sale to the
private sector, achieved a first

half operating profit of £S.9rn,

up from £8.6m.
Land Rover UK reduced its

operating loss from £7.8m to

£2.1m. Ley]and Vehicles, the
truck and bus business, cut its

operating loss from £36.8m to
£33.7itv_

. Although the . I*nd_

BL
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operations traded profitably
again, they did so at a much-
reduced level.

BL's extraordinary losses

jumped from £1.8m to £12.7m
reflecting mainly the £7m
needed to cover rationalisation

of the Jaguar dealer network
in the U.S.

Turnover rose from £939

m

last time tn fl.OOSbn. Direct
exports accounted for £508m
(£447m last year). BL paid
interest of £35.0m /£41m) and

,

tax of £3m <£4.lm). Minority
interests contributed £1.5m
f£2.Sm) and. after the extra-
ordinary item 5 the net loss of
£34.9m (£48.4m) was reached
after charging depreciation of
£76m (£SS.Sm).

BL’s first-half production fell
from 293.000 to 257,000 vehicles
and sales remained steady at

THE LEX COLUMN

The 5 per

dollar see-saw

f--.

Perhaps the only truth left

un-muridied by the dollar's 5

per cent climb against the

Deutsche mark this week land
its disorderly retreat yesterday)
was the idea that commercial
life becomes very difficult when
the basic currency of int?r-

naiinnal trade is fluctuating so

violently in value. For at times

it seemed as if this week's
furious bout of dollar specula-

tion had come close lo uproot-

ing some of the most deeply
entrenched orthodoxies in

financial policy—particularly

in West Germany and the U.S.

And asset markets everywhere
were competing tn show how
quickly they could respond to

currency movements that no-

body could explain.

Yesterday morning, when the

dollar had reached DM 3.17

without any appreciable reaction

from the Bundesbank, it was
even possible to argue that the

West German government had
compromised the convictions of

a life-time—sound money, low
inflation—in favour of a

devaluation policy, aimed at

provoking an old-fashioned

export boom. However, this

theory seemed lo have met its

Waterloo by mid-afternoon,

when it became clear that the

Bundesbank's inaction had been
replaced by heavy intervention

in the currency markets; the

dollar, like the theory, came
down with a bump.

To add lo the incongruity,

one reason advanced for the
dollar's sudden collapse on
Friday afternoon—when it gave
up nearly 4 per cent of its

exchange value against the
D-mark—was ihe rumour that

the Federal Reserve had joined

forces with the Bundesbank to

supply the market with dollars

and drive the price down. That
this would have conflicted with

the U.S. official view that it

is impossible, and so inappro-
priate. for a central bank to

try to set the exchange rate,

did not stop the markets from
believing it—for an hour or two.

Index rose 3.2 to $71.4

3-ftKndfa

Starting kitmiHBk fate

’Vf
44 25fears (St-Edga
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1984

optimist about interest rales.

Even the actual sight of some
modest cuts in bank prime
rates strangely did little or
nothing for the U.S. bond
market yesterday afternoon.
But at least the moment when
the currency bubble seemed to
burst gave some cheer to non-
dollar markets; gilt-edged
jumped a point.

subscription .tev®!

options; of just over £085,090.

Since the 1984 Finance Act

stipulates a maximum value

four times gross salary, this In

itself implies a significant rise

since December, when the same
executive’s 'salary ' was. shown ira

£105,000. More to the point, the

revised option package will be

owned over and above gross

capital gains of ahnut 5300,000

available on the prematurely

exercised options^—not to men-
tion 4m other options held in a

separate scheme.

The proposals, haw appa-

rently been agreed with the

Investment Protection Commit-
tee of the .British Insurance
Association. - But they ' are

scarcely compatible with the

old guidelines of the National

Association of Pension Fund
Managers, which has yet to take

any public stand on the evident

dilemma posed by the budget—
perhaps Trafalgar merits a &owl

eyte on the telescope. . ..;

ioq»

Lebai

Trafalgar House

The most hopeful interpreta-

tion of the week's events must
be that the rise of the dollar

was a final speculative fling, to

be seen against a background
of a slowing U.S. economy. On
this view, the reason for buying
dollars was to take advantage
of the expected slackening in

U.S. interest rates: capital gains
in the bond market were the
object of the gamble. With a
dollar approaching DM 3.20

h owever. the currency risf

must have started to become
obvious to tbe most determined

Yesterday’s new executive
share* option proposals from
Trafalgar House have been
designed to let beneficiaries of
earlier schemes take advantage
of the more generous tax rules
introduced—minus any retro-

active clauses—in the last

budget. The crux of the matter
is that Trafalgar wants to allow
some premature exercising of
old options so that executives
can top up their full allowance
with the new. tax-favoured
variety. In this way. substantial
capital gains can be realised
which might have been lost in
any simplistic exchange of new
options for old.

Some rules are inevitably
being bent in the process.
Trafalgar’s letter to its share-
holders explains this after a
fashion: but it surely takes a
rather disingenuous line in
describing the difficulties of
crystallizing the past capital

gains as “ an artificial problem."
caused by the group's enviable
share performance. Some share-

holders might feel, on the
contrary, that the rearrange-
ments strike at the central

question of what limits, if any.
a company should place on the
value of its option incentives.

Trafalgar’s chief executive

stands to own options with an
underlying share value, using
last night’s closing price as tbe

BL’s first half figures give

the dearest picture to date of

how the group will look after

the departure oE Jaguarr ttfey

make cheerless reading.

Excluding the Jaguar contribu-

tion, the trading loss to^end
June is given as £23.2m, £2.5m

less than last year. Bnt this is

after a change in depreciation

policy on specialist tools- -and

dies which has boosted the six

months' figure by £13.6m. -To

be fair, one should add ikek
£16m or so of notional interest

on the Jaguar sale price; bnt
even so, the pre-tax loss ex-

Jaguar . comes out . at around
£50m on the old depreciation

basis, £43m on the new.

So much for the good news.

The UK car market has turned
down substantially in the

second halfivto. well below. last

year's record .levels, and .there

is still intense price competi-
tion across the Continent. As
for trucks and land Rovers,

the developing countries which
form a vital part of BL’s market
have more pressing calls oh
their cash for as long as .ttie

dollar keeps rising.

issuers at
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There Is irony In the fact

that the same rising doHar has
created more overseas interest

in Jaguar shares this week than

at any time since the flotation.

Shorn of Jaguar, BL now has

no sales -into-the Uif. at all; nor
does dollar strength unduly
hamper GM or Ford, both of
which can supply their Euro-
pean markets indigenously.. .
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Fleming American Fledgeling '’fa

Fund is a new Luxembourg company, operating
’ '

like a unit trust, which willbc investing in small American .

companies.When interest rates rose earlier this year, Wail Street
~;

suffered a setback but in the subsequent recovery many successful
small companies were stillleft atvery good values. V_

There are over 17,000 quoted companies in the UnitedStates
with market capitalisations of less than US$500 million. Even
America’s largest stockbroking firm researches into only 2,150 of these.
Many highly profitable companies have been left under-researched.

.

Robert Fleming is well-equipped to advise the Fund because:.
* It maintains its own independent research team in the U.S
permanently visiting companies to seek out profitable • -

opportunities.

* It also has 110 years’ experience of investment in North America.
* US$lbiIlion in the US stockmarket is under its investment

'

management or advice.

This announcement has been made by
Robert Fleming & Co. Ltd., an exempt dealer, regarding:. .

-

FLEMINGAMERICAN FLEDGELING
43, Boulevard Royal,Luxembourg, -r---—
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